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b. Use personal protective equipment. Always wear eye 
protection. Protective equipment such as a dust mask, 
non-skid safety shoes, hard hat, or hearing protection used 
for appropriate conditions will reduce personal injuries.

c. Prevent unintentional starting. Ensure the switch is in 
the off-position before connecting to power source and/
or battery pack, picking up or carrying the tool. Carrying 
power tools with your finger on the switch or energising 
power tools that have the switch on invites accidents.

d. Remove any adjusting key or wrench before turning 
the power tool on. A wrench or a key left attached to a 
rotating part of the power tool may result in personal injury.

e. Do not overreach. Keep proper footing and balance at 
all times. This enables better control of the power tool in 
unexpected situations.

f. Dress properly. Do not wear loose clothing or 
jewellery. Keep your hair and clothing away from 
moving parts. Loose clothes, jewellery or long hair can 
be caught in moving parts.

g. If devices are provided for the connection of dust 
extraction and collection facilities, ensure these are 
connected and properly used. Use of dust collection 
can reduce dust-related hazards.

h. Do not let familiarity gained from frequent use of tools 
allow you to become complacent and ignore tool 
safety principles. A careless action can cause severe 
injury within a fraction of a second.

4. Power tool use and care
a. Do not force the power tool. Use the correct power 

tool for your application. The correct power tool will do 
the job better and safer at the rate for which it was designed.

b. Do not use the power tool if the switch does not turn 
it on and off. Any power tool that cannot be controlled 
with the switch is dangerous and must be repaired.

c. Disconnect the plug from the power source and/or 
remove the battery pack, if detachable from the power 
tool before making any adjustments, changing 
accessories, or storing power tools. Such preventive 
safety measures reduce the risk of starting the power tool 
accidentally.

d. Store idle power tools out of the reach of children and 
do not allow persons unfamiliar with the power tool or 
these instructions to operate the power tool. Power 
tools are dangerous in the hands of untrained users.

e. Maintain power tools and accessories. Check for 
misalignment or binding of moving parts, breakage of 
parts and any other condition that may affect the 
power tools operation. If damaged, have the power 
tool repaired before use. Many accidents are caused by 
poorly maintained power tools.

f. Keep cutting tools sharp and clean. Properly maintained 
cutting tools with sharp cutting edges are less likely to bind 
and are easier to control.

g. Use the power tool, accessories and tool bits etc. in 
accordance with these instructions, taking into 
account the working conditions and the work to be 
performed. Use of the power tool for operations different 
from those intended could result in a hazardous situation.

h. Keep handles and grasping surfaces dry, clean and 
free from oil and grease. Slippery handles and grasping 
surfaces do not allow for safe handling and control of the 
tool in unexpected situations. 

INTENDED USE
Your STANLEY SST1801 Table Saw is designed for the slitting 
and cross-cutting of all types of timber commensurate with the 
machine’s size. This tool is intended for professional use.

WARNING! When using electric tools basic 
safety precautions should be followed to 
reduce the risk of fire, electric shock and 
personal injury including the following.

Read all these instructions before attempting to operate this 
product and save these instructions

SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
General power tool safety warnings

WARNING! Read all safety warnings, instructions, 
illustrations and specifications provided with this 
power tool. Failure to follow all instructions listed 
below may result in electric shock, fire and/or 
serious injury.

Save all warnings and instructions for future reference.
The term “power tool” in the warnings refers to your 
mains-operated (corded) power tool or battery-operated 
(cordless) power tool
1. Work area safety
a. Keep work area clean and well lit. Cluttered or dark 

areas invite accidents.
b. Do not operate power tools in explosive atmospheres, 

such as in the presence of flammable liquids, gases 
or dust. Power tools create sparks which may ignite the 
dust or fumes.

c. Keep children and bystanders away while operating a 
power tool. Distractions can cause you to lose control.

2. Electrical safety
a.  Power tool plugs must match the outlet. Never modify 

the plug in any way. Do not use any adapter plugs 
with earthed (grounded) power tools. Unmodified plugs 
and matching outlets will reduce risk of electric shock.

b. Avoid body contact with earthed or grounded 
surfaces such as pipes, radiators, ranges and 
refrigerators. There is an increased risk of electric shock 
if your body is earthed or grounded.

c. Do not expose power tools to rain or wet conditions. 
Water entering a power tool will increase the risk of 
electric shock.

d. Do not abuse the cord. Never use the cord for carrying, 
pulling or unplugging the power tool. Keep cord away 
from heat, oil, sharp edges or moving parts. Damaged 
or entangled cords increase the risk of electric shock.

e. When operating a power tool outdoors, use an 
extension cord suitable for outdoor use. Use of a cord 
suitable for outdoor use reduces the risk of electric shock.

f. If operating a power tool in a damp location is 
unavoidable, use a residual current device (RCD) 
protected supply. Use of an RCD reduces the risk of 
electric shock.

3. Personal safety
a. Stay alert, watch what you are doing and use common 

sense when operating a power tool. Do not use a power 
tool while you are tired or under the influence of drugs, 
alcohol or medication. A moment of inattention while 
operating power tools may result in serious personal injury.
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5. Service
a. Have your power tool serviced by a qualified repair 

person using only identical replacement parts. This 
will ensure that the safety of the power tool is maintained.

SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS FOR TABLE SAWS
1)  Guarding Related Warnings
a.  Keep guards in place. Guards must be in working 

order and be properly mounted. A guard that is loose, 
damaged, or is not functioning correctly must be repaired 
or replaced.

b.  Always use saw blade guard, riving knife for every 
through–cutting operation. For through-cutting 
operations where the saw blade cuts completely through 
the thickness of the workpiece, the guard and other safety 
devices help reduce the risk of injury.

c. Immediately reattach the guarding system after 
completing an operation (such as rabbeting or 
resawing cuts) which requires removal of the guard or 
riving knife. The guard and riving knife help to reduce the 
risk of injury.

d.  Make sure the saw blade is not contacting the guard, 
riving knife or the workpiece before the switch is 
turned on. Inadvertent contact of these items with the 
saw blade could cause a hazardous condition.

e.  Adjust the riving knife as described in this instruction 
manual. Incorrect spacing, positioning and alignment can 
make the riving knife ineffective in reducing the likelihood 
of kickback.

f.  For the riving knife to work, they must be engaged in 
the workpiece. The riving knife is ineffective when cutting 
workpieces that are too short to be engaged with the 
riving knife. Under these conditions a kickback cannot be 
prevented by the riving knife.

g.  Use the appropriate saw blade for the riving knife.  
For the riving knife to function properly, the saw blade 
diameter must match the appropriate riving knife and the 
body of the saw blade must be thinner than the thickness 
of the riving knife and the cutting width of the saw blade 
must be wider than the thickness of the riving knife.

2)  Cutting Procedures Warnings
a. DANGER: Never place your fingers or hands 

in the vicinity or in line with the saw blade.  
A moment of inattention or a slip could direct 
your hand towards the saw blade and result in 
serious personal injury.

b. Feed the workpiece into the saw blade only against 
the direction of rotation. Feeding the workpiece in the 
same direction that the saw blade is rotating above the 
table may result in the workpiece, and your hand, being 
pulled into the saw blade.

c. Never use the mitre gauge to feed the workpiece when 
ripping and do not use the rip fence as a length stop 
when cross cutting with the mitre gauge. Guiding the 
workpiece with the rip fence and the mitre gauge at the 
same time increases the likelihood of saw blade binding 
and kickback.

d. When ripping, always apply the workpiece feeding 
force between the fence and the saw blade. Use a 
push stick when the distance between the fence and 
the saw blade is less than 150 mm, and use a push 

block when this distance is less than 50 mm. “Work 
helping” devices will keep your hand at a safe distance 
from the saw blade.

e.  Use only the push stick provided by the manufacturer 
or constructed in accordance with the instructions. 
This push stick provides sufficient distance of the hand 
from the saw blade.

f.  Never use a damaged or cut push stick. A damaged 
push stick may break causing your hand to slip into the 
saw blade.

g.  Do not perform any operation “freehand”. Always use 
either the rip fence or the mitre gauge to position and 
guide the workpiece. “Freehand” means using your 
hands to support or guide the workpiece, in lieu of a rip 
fence or mitre gauge. Freehand sawing leads to 
misalignment, binding and kickback.

h.  Never reach around or over a rotating saw blade. 
Reaching for a workpiece may lead to accidental contact 
with the moving saw blade.

i.  Provide auxiliary workpiece support to the rear and/or 
sides of the saw table for long and/or wide workpieces 
to keep them level. A long and/or wide workpiece has a 
tendency to pivot on the table’s edge, causing loss of 
control, saw blade binding and kickback.

j.  a Feed workpiece at an even pace. Do not bend or 
twist the workpiece. If jamming occurs, turn the tool 
off immediately, unplug the tool then clear the jam. 
Jamming the saw blade by the workpiece can cause 
kickback or stall the motor.

k.  Do not remove pieces of cut-off material while the 
saw is running. The material may become trapped 
between the fence or inside the saw blade guard and the 
saw blade pulling your fingers into the saw blade. Turn the 
saw off and wait until the saw blade stops before 
removing material.

l. Use an auxiliary fence in contact with the table top when 
ripping workpieces less than 2 mm thick. A thin workpiece 
may wedge under the rip fence and create kickback.

3) Kickback Causes and Related Warnings 
Kickback is a sudden reaction of the workpiece due to a 
pinched, jammed saw blade or misaligned line of cut in the 
workpiece with respect to the saw blade or when a part of the 
workpiece binds between the saw blade and the rip fence or 
other fixed object.
Most frequently during kickback, the workpiece is lifted from 
the table by the rear portion of the saw blade and is propelled 
towards the operator. Kickback is the result of saw misuse 
and/or incorrect operating procedures or conditions and can 
be avoided by taking proper precautions as given below.
a. Never stand directly in line with the saw blade. Always 

position your body on the same side of the saw blade 
as the fence. Kickback may propel the workpiece at high 
velocity towards anyone standing in front and in line with 
the saw blade.

b. Never reach over or in back of the saw blade to pull or 
to support the workpiece. Accidental contact with the 
saw blade may occur or kickback may drag your fingers 
into the saw blade.

c. Never hold and press the workpiece that is being cut 
off against the rotating saw blade. Pressing the 
workpiece being cut off against the saw blade will create a 
binding condition and kickback.

ENGLISH
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d. Align the fence to be parallel with the saw blade.  
A misaligned fence will pinch the workpiece against the 
saw blade and create kickback.

e. Use a featherboard to guide the workpiece against the 
table and fence when making nonthrough cuts such 
as rabbeting or resawing cuts. A featherboard helps to 
control the workpiece in the event of a kickback.

f. Use extra caution when making a cut into blind areas 
of assembled workpieces. The protruding saw blade 
may cut objects that can cause kickback.

g. Support large panels to minimise the risk of saw 
blade pinching and kickback. Large panels tend to sag 
under their own weight. Support(s) must be placed under 
all portions of the panel overhanging the table top.

h. Use extra caution when cutting a workpiece that is 
twisted, knotted, warped or does not have a straight 
edge to guide it with a mitre gauge or along the fence. 
A warped, knotted, or twisted workpiece is unstable and 
causes misalignment of the kerf with the saw blade, 
binding and kickback.

i. Never cut more than one workpiece, stacked vertically 
or horizontally. The saw blade could pick up one or more 
pieces and cause kickback.

j. When restarting the saw with the saw blade in the 
workpiece, centre the saw blade in the kerf so that the 
saw teeth are not engaged in the material. If the saw 
blade binds, it may lift up the workpiece and cause 
kickback when the saw is restarted.

k. Keep saw blades clean, sharp, and with sufficient set. 
Never use warped saw blades or saw blades with 
cracked or broken teeth. Sharp and properly set saw 
blades minimise binding, stalling and kickback.

4) Table Saw Operating Procedure Warnings
a. Turn off the table saw and disconnect the power cord 

when removing the table insert, changing the saw 
blade or making adjustments to the riving knife, or 
saw blade guard, and when the machine is left 
unattended. Precautionary measures will avoid accidents.

b. Never leave the table saw running unattended.Turn it 
off and don’t leave the tool until it comes to a complete 
stop. An unattended running saw is an uncontrolled hazard.

c. Locate the table saw in a well-lit and level area where 
you can maintain good footing and balance. It should 
be installed in an area that provides enough room to 
easily handle the size of your workpiece. Cramped, 
dark areas, and uneven slippery floors invite accidents.

d. Frequently clean and remove sawdust from under  
the saw table and/or the dust collection device. 
Accumulated sawdust is combustible and may self-ignite.

e. The table saw must be secured. A table saw that is not 
properly secured may move or tip over.

f. Remove tools, wood scraps, etc. from the table before 
the table saw is turned on. Distraction or a potential jam 
can be dangerous.

g. Always use saw blades with correct size and shape 
(diamond versus round) of arbour holes. Saw blades 
that do not match the mounting hardware of the saw will 
run off-centre, causing loss of control.

h. Never use damaged or incorrect saw blade mounting 
means such as flanges, saw blade washers, bolts or 
nuts. These mounting means were specially designed for 
your saw, for safe operation and optimum performance.

i. Never stand on the table saw, do not use it as a 
stepping stool. Serious injury could occur if the tool is 
tipped or if the cutting tool is accidentally contacted.

j. Make sure that the saw blade is installed to rotate in 
the proper direction. Do not use grinding wheels, wire 
brushes, or abrasive wheels on a table saw. Improper 
saw blade installation or use of accessories not 
recommended may cause serious injury.

Additional Safety Rules for Saw Benches
WARNING: Cutting plastics, sap coated wood, and 
other materials may cause melted material to 
accumulate on the blade tips and the body of the 
saw blade, increasing the risk of blade overheating 
and binding while cutting.

• Make sure that the blade rotates in the correct direction 
and that the teeth are pointing to the front of the saw 
bench.

• Be sure all clamp handles are tight before starting any 
operation.

• Be sure all blade and flanges are clean and the larger 
face of the clamp washer is against the blade. Tighten the 
arbor nut securely.

• Make sure that the riving knife is adjusted to the correct 
distance from the blade.

• Never operate the saw without the upper and lower 
guards in place.

• Do not apply lubricants to the blade when it is running.
• Always keep the push stick in its store place when not in 

use.
• Do not use the guard for handling or transportation.
• Do not exert side pressure on the saw blade.
• Never cut light alloy. The machine is not designed for this 

application.
• Do not use abrasive disc or diamond cutting wheels.
• Rabbeting, slotting or grooving is not allowed.
• In case of machine failure, immediately switch the 

machine off and remove from the power source. Report 
the failure and mark the machine in suitable form which 
prevents that other persons use the defective machine.

• When the saw blade is blocked due to abnormal feed 
force during cutting, ALWAYS switch the machine off and 
remove from the power source. Remove the workpiece 
and ensure that the saw blade runs free. Turn the 
machine on and start a new cutting operation with 
reduced feed force.

• NEVER attempt to cut a stack of loose pieces of material 
which could cause loss of control or kickback. Support all 
materials securely.

• Take care that the blade guard is properly positioned. 
When sawing, it must always face against the workpiece.

Saw Blades
• Do not use saw blades that do not conform to the 

dimensions stated in the Technical Data. Do not use any 
spacers to make a blade fit onto the spindle. Use only the 
blades specified in this manual, complying with EN847-1, 
if intended for wood and similar materials.

• The maximunm speed of the saw blade shall always be 
greater than or at least equal to the speed marked on the 
rating plate of the tool.

• The saw blade diameter must be in accordance with the 
markings on rating plate of the tool.
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• Consider applying specially designed noisereduction 
blades.

• Do not use high steel (HS) saw blades.
• Do not use cracked or damaged saw blades.
• Ensure that the chosen saw blade is suitable for the 

material to be cut.
• Always wear gloves for handling saw blades and rough 

material. Saw blades should be carried in a holder 
wherever practicable.

Power connections
Before connecting the machine to the power line, make sure 
the switch (8) is in the “OFF” position and be sure that the 
electric current is of the same characteristics as indicated on 
the machine. All line connections should make good contact. 
Running on low voltage will damage the machine.

DANGER! Do not expose the machine to rain or 
operate the machine in damp locations.

Before connecting the machine to the power source, make 
sure the switch is in the “OFF” position.

SAFETY OF OTHERS
• This appliance is not intended for use by persons 

(including children) with reduced physical, sensory or 
mental capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge, 
unless they have been given supervision or instruction 
concerning use of the appliance by a person responsible 
for their safety.

• Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not 
play with the appliance.

RESIDUAL RISKS
Additional residual risks may arise when using the tool which 
may not be included in the enclosed safety warnings. These 
risks can arise from misuse, prolonged use etc. In spite of the 
application of the relevant safety regulations and the 
implementation of safety devices, certain risks cannot be 
avoided. These are:
• Injuries caused when changing any parts, blades or 

accessories.
• Injuries caused by prolonged use of a tool. When using 

any tool for prolonged periods ensure you take regular 
breaks.

• Impairment of hearing.
• Health hazards caused by breathing dust developed when 

using your tool (example: working with wood, especially 
oak, beech and MDF.)

ELECTRICAL SAFETY
Your tool needs to be earthed. Always check that the main 
voltage corresponds to the voltage on the rating plate.

WARNING! If the power cord is damaged, it must 
be replaced by the manufacturer, authorized 
STANLEY Service Center or an equally qualified 
person in order to avoid damage or injury. If the 
power cord is replaced by an equally qualified 
person, but not authorized by STANLEY, the 
warranty will not be valid.

USING AN EXTENSION CABLE
If it is necessary to use an extension cable, please use an 
approved extension cable that fits the tool’s power input 
specifications. The minimum cross-sectional area of the 
conducting wire is 1.5 sq. mm. Cables should be untangled 
before reeling up.

Cable cross-sectional 
area (mm2) 

Cable rated current 
(Ampere) 

0.75 6
1.00 10
1.50 15
2.50 20
4.00 25

                                             Cable length (m)
7.5 15 25 30 45 60

Voltage Amperes Cable rated current (Ampere)
110-127 0 - 2.0 6 6 6 6 6 10

2.1 - 3.4 6 6 6 6 15 15
3.5 - 5.0 6 6 10 15 20 20
5.1 - 7.0 10 10 15 20 20 25
7.1 - 12.0 15 15 20 25 25 -

12.1 - 20.0 20 20 25 - - -
220-240 0 - 2.0 6 6 6 6 6 6

2.1 - 3.4 6 6 6 6 6 6
3.5 - 5.0 6 6 6 6 10 15
5.1 - 7.0 10 10 10 10 15 15
7.1 - 12.0 15 15 15 15 20 20

12.1 - 20.0 20 20 20 20 25 -

ENGLISH
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DEUTSCH

LABELS ON TOOL
The label on your tool may include the following symbols: 

WARNING! To reduce the risk of injury, the user 
must read the instruction manual before use. 

Wear safety glasses or goggles.

Wear ear protection.

V Volts Direct Current
A Amperes       no No-Load Speed

Hz Hertz Class II Construction

W Watts Earthing Terminal

min minutes Safety Alert Symbol

Alternating 
Current /min. Revolutions or 

Reciprocation per minute

Position of Date Code 
The Date Code, which also includes the year of manufacture, 
is printed into the housing. 
Example:

2017  XX   JN 
Year of manufacturing

PACKAGE CONTENTS
The package contains:
1 table saw
1 60T saw blade
1 Blade guard
1 Miter gauge
1 Rip fence
2 Spanner wrench 
1 Push stick
1 Instruction manual
• Check for damage to the tool, parts or accessories which 

may have occurred during transport.
• Take the time to thoroughly read and understand this 

manual prior to operation.

FEATURES (Fig. A)
This tool includes some or all of the following features.
1. Saw table
2. Blade guard
3. Riving knife
4. Saw blade
5. Rip fence
6. Mitre guage
7. Transportation wheels

ENGLISH (Original Instructions)
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g.  Use the power tool, accessories and tool bits etc. 
in accordance with these instructions, taking into 
account the working conditions and the work to 
be performed. Use of the power tool for operations 
different from those intended could result in a hazardous 
situation.

5. Service 
a.  Have your power tool serviced by a qualified 

repair person using only identical replacement 
parts. This will ensure that the safety of the power tool 
is maintained.  

ROTARY HAMMER SAFETY WARNINGS
Warning! Additional safety warnings for Hammer

 ♦ Wear ear protectors. Exposure to noise can cause 
hearing loss.  

 ♦ Use auxiliary handle(s), if supplied with the tool. 
Loss of control can cause personal injury.  

 ♦ Hold power tool by insulated gripping surfaces, 
when performing an operation where the cutting 
accessory may contact hidden wiring or its own 
cord. Cutting accessory contacting a “live” wire may 
make exposed metal parts of the power tool “live” and 
could give the operator an electric shock.  

 ♦ Never use a chisel accessory in rotary mode. The 
accessory will bind in the material and rotate the drill.  

 ♦ Use clamps or another practical way to secure and 
support the work piece to a stable platform. Holding the 
work by hand or against your body leaves it unstable 
and may lead to loss of control.  

 ♦ Before drilling into walls, floors or ceilings, check for the 
location of wiring and pipes.  

 ♦ Avoid touching the tip of the drill bit after drilling so as 
to avoid scalding.  

 ♦ The intended use is described in this instruction 
manual. The use of any accessory or attachment or 
performance of any operation with this tool other than 
those recommended in this instruction manual may 
present a risk of personal injury and/or damage to 
property. 

Note: Mains voltage: When connecting to the mains, it is 
imperative to verify if the voltage of the mains matches that 
of the power tool. If the mains voltage exceeds the voltage 
indicated on the power tool, the user may become severely 
injured in an accident, and the tool may be damaged. On 
the contrary, if the mains voltage is lower than the voltage 
required by the tool, the motor may be damaged as a result. 
Thus, if it is not possible to verify the voltage, it is imperative 
not to plug in to the power source.

RESIDUAL RISKS 
Additional residual risks may arise when using the tool 
which may not be included in the enclosed safety warnings. 
These risks can arise from misuse, prolonged use etc. In 
spite of the application of the relevant safety regulations and 
the implementation of safety devices, certain risks cannot 
be avoided. These are: 

 ♦ Injuries caused by touching any rotating/moving parts.  

 ♦ Injuries caused when changing any parts, blades or 
accessories.  

 ♦ Injuries caused by prolonged use of a tool. When using 
any tool for prolonged periods ensure you take regular 
breaks.  

 ♦ Impairment of hearing.  
 ♦ Health hazards caused by breathing dust developed 

when using your tool (example:- working with wood, 
especially oak, beech and MDF.) 

SAFETY OF OTHERS 
 ♦ This appliance is not intended for use by persons 

(including children) with reduced physical, sensory 
or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and 
knowledge, unless they have been given supervision or 
instruction concerning use of the appliance by a person 
responsible for their safety. 

 ♦ Children should be supervised to ensure that they do 
not play with the appliance. 

LABELS ON TOOL 
The following symbols are shown on the tool along with date 
code: 

WARNING! To reduce the risk of injury, the user 
must read the instruction manual before use.

Wear ear protection.

Wear safety glasses or goggles.

Position of Date Code (Fig. A) 
The Date Code (10), which also includes the year of 
manufacture, is printed into the housing.  
Example:

2016  XX   JN
Year of manufacturing

PACKAGE CONTENTS
The package contains:
1 Heavy-duty rotary hammerdrill
1 Side handle
1 Depth stop
1 Kitbox
1 Keyless chuck (QCC)
1 Instruction manual

 ♦ Check for damage to the tool, parts or accessories 
which may have occurred during transport.

 ♦ Take the time to thoroughly read and understand this 
manual prior to operation.

ENGLISH (Original Instructions)
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g.  Use the power tool, accessories and tool bits etc.
in accordance with these instructions, taking into 
account the working conditions and the work to
be performed. Use of the power tool for operations
different from those intended could result in a hazardous 
situation.

5. Service
a.  Have your power tool serviced by a qualified

repair person using only identical replacement
parts. This will ensure that the safety of the power tool 
is maintained. 

ROTARY HAMMER SAFETY WARNINGS
♦ Wear ear protectors. Exposure to noise can cause

hearing loss. 
♦ Use auxiliary handle(s), if supplied with the tool.

Loss of control can cause personal injury. 
♦ Hold power tool by insulated gripping surfaces,

when performing an operation where the cutting
accessory may contact hidden wiring or its own
cord. Cutting accessory contacting a “live” wire may
make exposed metal parts of the power tool “live” and
could give the operator an electric shock. 

♦ Never use a chisel accessory in rotary mode. The
accessory will bind in the material and rotate the drill. 

♦ Use clamps or another practical way to secure and
support the work piece to a stable platform. Holding the 
work by hand or against your body leaves it unstable
and may lead to loss of control. 

♦ Before drilling into walls, floors or ceilings, check for the 
location of wiring and pipes. 

♦ Avoid touching the tip of the drill bit after drilling so as
to avoid scalding. 

♦ The intended use is described in this instruction
manual. The use of any accessory or attachment or
performance of any operation with this tool other than
those recommended in this instruction manual may
present a risk of personal injury and/or damage to
property. 

Note: Mains voltage: When connecting to the mains, it is 
imperative to verify if the voltage of the mains matches that 
of the power tool. If the mains voltage exceeds the voltage 
indicated on the power tool, the user may become severely 
injured in an accident, and the tool may be damaged. On 
the contrary, if the mains voltage is lower than the voltage 
required by the tool, the motor may be damaged as a result. 
Thus, if it is not possible to verify the voltage, it is imperative 
not to plug in to the power source.

RESIDUAL RISKS 
Additional residual risks may arise when using the tool 
which may not be included in the enclosed safety warnings. 
These risks can arise from misuse, prolonged use etc. In 
spite of the application of the relevant safety regulations and 
the implementation of safety devices, certain risks cannot 
be avoided. These are: 
♦ Injuries caused by touching any rotating/moving parts. 
♦ Injuries caused when changing any parts, blades or

accessories. 

♦ Injuries caused by prolonged use of a tool. When using 
any tool for prolonged periods ensure you take regular
breaks. 

♦ Impairment of hearing. 
♦ Health hazards caused by breathing dust developed

when using your tool (example:- working with wood,
especially oak, beech and MDF.) 

SAFETY OF OTHERS 
♦ This appliance is not intended for use by persons

(including children) with reduced physical, sensory
or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and
knowledge, unless they have been given supervision or 
instruction concerning use of the appliance by a person 
responsible for their safety. 

♦ Children should be supervised to ensure that they do
not play with the appliance. 

LABELS ON TOOL 
The following symbols are shown on the tool along with date 
code: 

WARNING! To reduce the risk of injury, the user 
must read the instruction manual before use.

Wear ear protection.

Wear safety glasses or goggles.

V Volts Direct Current
A Amperes n0 No-Load Speed

Hz Hertz Class II Construction

W Watts Earthing Terminal

min minutes Safety Alert Symbol

Alternating
Current /min.

Revolutions or 
Reciprocation per 
minute

Position of Date Code (FIG. A) 
The Date Code (10), which also includes the year of 
manufacture, is printed into the housing.  
Example:

2016  XX   JN
Year of manufacturing

PACKAGE CONTENTS
The package contains:
1 Heavy-duty rotary hammerdrill
1 Side handle
1 Depth stop
1 Kitbox
1 Keyless chuck (QCC) (Optional)
1 Instruction manual

ENGLISH (Original Instructions)
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g.  Use the power tool, accessories and tool bits etc.
in accordance with these instructions, taking into 
account the working conditions and the work to
be performed. Use of the power tool for operations
different from those intended could result in a hazardous 
situation.

5. Service
a.  Have your power tool serviced by a qualified

repair person using only identical replacement
parts. This will ensure that the safety of the power tool 
is maintained. 

ROTARY HAMMER SAFETY WARNINGS
♦ Wear ear protectors. Exposure to noise can cause

hearing loss. 
♦ Use auxiliary handle(s), if supplied with the tool.

Loss of control can cause personal injury. 
♦ Hold power tool by insulated gripping surfaces,

when performing an operation where the cutting
accessory may contact hidden wiring or its own
cord. Cutting accessory contacting a “live” wire may
make exposed metal parts of the power tool “live” and
could give the operator an electric shock. 

♦ Never use a chisel accessory in rotary mode. The
accessory will bind in the material and rotate the drill. 

♦ Use clamps or another practical way to secure and
support the work piece to a stable platform. Holding the 
work by hand or against your body leaves it unstable
and may lead to loss of control. 

♦ Before drilling into walls, floors or ceilings, check for the 
location of wiring and pipes. 

♦ Avoid touching the tip of the drill bit after drilling so as
to avoid scalding. 

♦ The intended use is described in this instruction
manual. The use of any accessory or attachment or
performance of any operation with this tool other than
those recommended in this instruction manual may
present a risk of personal injury and/or damage to
property. 

Note: Mains voltage: When connecting to the mains, it is 
imperative to verify if the voltage of the mains matches that 
of the power tool. If the mains voltage exceeds the voltage 
indicated on the power tool, the user may become severely 
injured in an accident, and the tool may be damaged. On 
the contrary, if the mains voltage is lower than the voltage 
required by the tool, the motor may be damaged as a result. 
Thus, if it is not possible to verify the voltage, it is imperative 
not to plug in to the power source.

RESIDUAL RISKS 
Additional residual risks may arise when using the tool 
which may not be included in the enclosed safety warnings. 
These risks can arise from misuse, prolonged use etc. In 
spite of the application of the relevant safety regulations and 
the implementation of safety devices, certain risks cannot 
be avoided. These are: 
♦ Injuries caused by touching any rotating/moving parts. 
♦ Injuries caused when changing any parts, blades or

accessories. 

♦ Injuries caused by prolonged use of a tool. When using 
any tool for prolonged periods ensure you take regular
breaks. 

♦ Impairment of hearing. 
♦ Health hazards caused by breathing dust developed

when using your tool (example:- working with wood,
especially oak, beech and MDF.) 

SAFETY OF OTHERS 
♦ This appliance is not intended for use by persons

(including children) with reduced physical, sensory
or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and
knowledge, unless they have been given supervision or 
instruction concerning use of the appliance by a person 
responsible for their safety. 

♦ Children should be supervised to ensure that they do
not play with the appliance. 

LABELS ON TOOL 
The following symbols are shown on the tool along with date 
code: 

WARNING! To reduce the risk of injury, the user 
must read the instruction manual before use.

Wear ear protection.

Wear safety glasses or goggles.

V Volts Direct Current
A Amperes n0 No-Load Speed

Hz Hertz Class II Construction

W Watts Earthing Terminal

min minutes Safety Alert Symbol

Alternating
Current /min.

Revolutions or 
Reciprocation per 
minute

Position of Date Code (FIG. A) 
The Date Code (10), which also includes the year of 
manufacture, is printed into the housing.  
Example:

2016  XX   JN
Year of manufacturing

PACKAGE CONTENTS
The package contains:
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1 Keyless chuck (QCC) (Optional)
1 Instruction manual
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V Volts Direct Current
A Amperes n0 No-Load Speed

Hz Hertz Class II Construction

W Watts Earthing Terminal

min minutes Safety Alert Symbol

Alternating
Current /min.

Revolutions or 
Reciprocation per 
minute

Position of Date Code (FIG. A) 
The Date Code (10), which also includes the year of 
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2016  XX   JN
Year of manufacturing

PACKAGE CONTENTS
The package contains:
1 Heavy-duty rotary hammerdrill
1 Side handle
1 Depth stop
1 Kitbox
1 Keyless chuck (QCC) (Optional)
1 Instruction manual

8. On/Off switch
9. Leg stand
10. Bevel adjustment locking knob
11. Blade elevation handle
12. Leg stand locking bolt
13. Blade tilting wheel
14. Locking handle for extension table
15. Locking handle for rip fence
16. Extension table
17. Spanner wrench
18. Guide rail
19. Push stick
20. Table insert
21. Groove (a)
21. Groove (b)
22. Overloaded protector

ASSEMBLY
Assembly of the leg stand
When assembling the stand, it is recommended that the 
screws are only lightly tightened until the stand is fully 
assembled.

1. Identify the parts and fittings
Before you start the assembly of the stand’s legs, fully 
unpack the saw and lay out the individual parts.
Clearly identify the parts shown in Fig. A1 and A2, 
including the fittings. Group these parts together and  
ensure that you have the correct quantity of all the  
pieces shown.
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• The maximunm speed of the saw blade shall always be 
greater than or at least equal to the speed marked on the 
rating plate of the tool.

• The saw blade diameter must be in accordance with the 
markings on rating plate of the tool.

• Consider applying specially designed noisereduction 
blades.

• Do not use high steel (HS) saw blades.
• Do not use cracked or damaged saw blades.
• Ensure that the chosen saw blade is suitable for the 

material to be cut.
• Always wear gloves for handling saw blades and rough 

material. Saw blades should be carried in a holder 
wherever practicable.

Power connections
Before connecting the machine to the power line, make sure 
the switch (8) is in the “OFF” position and be sure that the 
electric current is of the same characteristics as indicated on 
the machine. All line connections should make good contact. 
Running on low voltage will damage the machine.

DANGER! Do not expose the machine to rain or 
operate the machine in damp locations.

Before connecting the machine to the power source, make 
sure the switch is in the “OFF” position.

 SAFETY OF OTHERS
• This appliance is not intended for use by persons 

(including children) with reduced physical, sensory or 
mental capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge, 
unless they have been given supervision or instruction 
concerning use of the appliance by a person responsible 
for their safety.

• Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not 
play with the appliance.

 RESIDUAL RISKS
Additional residual risks may arise when using the tool which 
may not be included in the enclosed safety warnings. These 
risks can arise from misuse, prolonged use etc. In spite of the 
application of the relevant safety regulations and the 
implementation of safety devices, certain risks cannot be 
avoided. These are:
• Injuries caused when changing any parts, blades or 

accessories.
• Injuries caused by prolonged use of a tool. When using 

any tool for prolonged periods ensure you take regular 
breaks.

• Impairment of hearing.
• Health hazards caused by breathing dust developed when 

using your tool (example: working with wood, especially 
oak, beech and MDF.)

 ELECTRICAL SAFETY
Your tool needs to be earthed. Always check that the main 
voltage corresponds to the voltage on the rating plate.

WARNING! If the power cord is damaged, it must 
be replaced by the manufacturer, authorized 
STANLEY Service Center or an equally qualified 
person in order to avoid damage or injury. If the 
power cord is replaced by an equally qualified 
person, but not authorized by STANLEY, the 
warranty will not be valid.

 USING AN EXTENSION CABLE
If it is necessary to use an extension cable, please use an 
approved extension cable that fits the tool’s power input 
specifications. The minimum cross-sectional area of the 
conducting wire is 1.5 sq. mm. Cables should be untangled 
before reeling up.

Cable cross-sectional
area (mm2) 

Cable rated current
(Ampere)

0.75 6
1.00 10
1.50 15
2.50 20
4.00 25

Voltage Amperes Cable rated current (Ampere)
110-127 0 - 2.0 6 6 6 6 6 10

2.1 - 3.4 6 6 6 6 15 15
3.5 - 5.0 6 6 10 15 20 20
5.1 - 7.0 10 10 15 20 20 25

7.1 - 12.0 15 15 20 25 25 -
12.1 - 20.0 20 20 25 - - -

220-240 0 - 2.0 6 6 6 6 6 6
2.1 - 3.4 6 6 6 6 6 6
3.5 - 5.0 6 6 6 6 10 15
5.1 - 7.0 10 10 10 10 15 15

7.1 - 12.0 15 15 15 15 20 20
12.1 - 20.0 20 20 20 20 25 -

Cable length (m)
7.5 15 25 30 45 60

8.  On/Off switch
9.  Leg stand
10.  Bevel adjustment locking knob
11.  Blade elevation handle
12.  Leg stand locking bolt
13.  Blade tilting wheel
14.  Locking handle for extension table
15.  Locking handle for rip fence
16.  Extension table
17.  Spanner wrench
18.  Guide rail
19.  Push stick
20.  Table insert
21.  Groove (a)
21.  Groove (b)
22.  Overloaded protector

 ASSEMBLY
Assembly of the leg stand
When assembling the stand, it is recommended that the 
screws are only lightly tightened until the stand is fully 
assembled.
1. Identify the parts and fittings
 Before you start the assembly of the stand’s legs, fully
 unpack the saw and lay out the individual parts.
 Clearly identify the parts shown in Fig. A1 and A2,
 including the fittings. Group these parts together and
 ensure that you have the correct quantity of all the
 pieces shown.

 LABELS ON TOOL
The label on your tool may include the following symbols:

Position of Date Code 
The Date Code, which also includes the year of manufacture, 
is printed into the housing. 
Example:

2017  XX   JN
Year of manufacturing

 PACKAGE CONTENTS
The package contains:
1 table saw
1 60T saw blade
1 Blade guard
1 Miter gauge
1 Rip fence
2 Spanner wrench 
1 Push stick
1 Instruction manual
• Check for damage to the tool, parts or accessories which 

may have occurred during transport.
• Take the time to thoroughly read and understand this 

manual prior to operation.

 FEATURES (Fig. A)
This tool includes some or all of the following features.
1.  Saw table
2.  Blade guard
3.  Riving knife
4.  Saw blade
5.  Rip fence
6.  Mitre guage
7.  Transportation wheels

WARNING! To reduce the risk of injury, the user 
must read the instruction manual before use.

Wear ear protection.

Wear safety glasses or goggles.

V Volts Direct Current
A Amperes n0 No-Load Speed

Hz Hertz Class II Construction

W Watts Earthing Terminal

min minutes Safety Alert Symbol

Alternating
Current /min.

Revolutions or 
Reciprocation per 
minute

Bolt Washer Nut

A2

5

5
3

3

1
1

1

1

2

2

4

4

1 x 4 pieces
2 x 2 pieces

5 x 2 pieces

3 x 2 pieces
4 x 2 pieces

A1

1 x 4 pieces 
2 x 2 pieces 
3 x 2 pieces 
4 x 2 pieces
5 x 2 pieces

Bolt Washer Nut
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1. Assemble the stand’s legs  
 Step 1

Select the following parts:
2 x Part 1
1 x Part 3
1 x Part 5

Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
 Step 1
 Select the following parts:
  2 x Part 1
  1 x Part 3
  1 x Part 5
Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in 
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:
 2 x Part 2
 2 x Part 4
These will form the crosspieces between the previously 
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 

B1

B2

B3

B1

5

3

2

4

B4

1

B6

51

4 B5

Step 3
Select the following parts: 

2 x Part 2
2 x Part 4

These will form the crosspieces between the previously 
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 

uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in  
Fig. B4.
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Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.
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Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).
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  1 x Part 5
Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in 
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DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:
 2 x Part 2
 2 x Part 4
These will form the crosspieces between the previously 
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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Handle assembly (Fig D)
Place washer (e), housing (b), washer (c) and hex nut (d) on 
the bolt (a) to assemble the handle (11)
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Handle assembly (Fig D)
Place washer (e), housing (b), washer (c) and hex nut (d) on 
the bolt (a) to assemble the handle (11)

Riving knife set-up (Fig E, F, G) 
WARNING! Disconnect the mains cable! The 
setup of the riving knife (3) must be checked 
before each use.

1. Set the saw blade (4) to the max. cutting depth, put it at 00 
position and lock it

2. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E)

WARNING! For transport reasons, the riving 
knife (3) was fixed in the lower position before 
initial commissioning. Only work with the 
machine if the riving knife (3) is in the upper 
position. Fitting the riving knife (3) in the upper 
position is as follows:

3. Loosen the locking handle (f) and push the riving knife (3)
in the upper position (Fig.F)

Fitting the table saw to the stand (see FIG. C1, C2)
There are four mounting holes on the base of the saw. 4 
corresponding mounting holes are located on the top plane of 
the stand. Put the table saw on the stand, match the holes on 
the base of the saw with the holes on the stand, and secure 
them with the 4 bolts (12) provided. DO fully fasten

Transportation (Fig C3)
Pull out the right side extension as the temporary handle to 
transport the table saw on its wheels."
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Riving knife set-up (Fig E, F, G)
WARNING! Disconnect the mains cable! The 
setup of the riving knife (3) must be checked 
before each use.

1. Set the saw blade (4) to the max. cutting depth, put it at 
00 position and lock it

2. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E)
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)
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5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g).
2. Disassembly in reverse order.
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5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.
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again and set them.
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On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.
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- Turn anti-clockwise; to increase the cutting depth
- Turn Clockwise; to reduce the cutting depth
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial 
cut in order to check the set dimensions.

Setting the angle (Fig J)
Set the required bevel angle from 0 to 45 degree Before 
cutting, ensure the saw blade (4) and mitre gauge (6) no 
collision
- Loose the Bevel adjustment locking knob (10).
- Set up the desired angle then lock the knob again.

Sawdust Collection (Fig K)
The machine is provided with a dust collection port at the rear 
side for dia 35mm nozzle.
The blade guard assembly also features a dust collection port 
for dia 35mm nozzle.
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outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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When the cutting width less than 300mm, means table no 
extended, refer to scale (k). The red mark of sight-glass (m) 
shows the required cutting width setup;
When cutting width more than 300mm need table extended, 
refer to scale (l). Ensure the red mark of sight-glass (m) at 
300mm and lock the rip fence, then the pointer (aa) aim at 
scale (l) value shows the required cutting width setup.

Extension table (Fig N)
- The extension table (16) could be used for particularly 

wide workpieces.
- Loosen the locking handle (14) and pull out the table width 

extension.

- Turn anti-clockwise; to increase the cutting depth
- Turn Clockwise; to reduce the cutting depth
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial
cut in order to check the set dimensions.

Setting the angle (Fig J)
Set the required bevel angle from 0 to 45 degree Before cutting, 
ensure the saw blade (4) and mitre gauge (6) no collision
- Loose the Bevel adjustment locking knob (10).
- Set up the desired angle then lock the knob again.
Sawdust Collection (Fig K)
The machine is provided with a dust collection port at the rear 
side for dia 35mm nozzle.
The blade guard assembly also features a dust collection port 
for dia 35mm nozzle.

Rip fence mounting (Fig L)
- Fix the rip fence (5) at the back side and press the locking 

handle (15) downwards.
- When disassembling, pull the locking handle up and 

remove the rip fence (5).
- The rip fence could be locked setting with the rear knurled 

nut.

Setting the cutting width (Fig. M)
- The rip fence (5) is used for lengthwise cutting of wood.
- Place the rip fence (5) on the guide rail (18) to the right or 

left of the saw blade.
- 2 scales (k/l) on the guide rail (18) to show the gap 

between fence rail and saw blade (4)
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Rip fence mounting (Fig L)
- Fix the rip fence (5) at the back side and press the locking 

handle (15) downwards.
- When disassembling, pull the locking handle up and 

remove the rip fence (5).
- The rip fence could be locked setting with the rear knurled nut.
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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When the cutting width less than 300mm, means table no 
extended, refer to scale (k). The red mark of sight-glass (m) 
shows the required cutting width setup;
When cutting width more than 300mm need table extended, 
refer to scale (l). Ensure the red mark of sight-glass (m) at 
300mm and lock the rip fence, then the pointer (aa) aim at 
scale (l) value shows the required cutting width setup.

Extension table (Fig N)
- The extension table (16) could be used for particularly 

wide workpieces.
- Loosen the locking handle (14) and pull out the table width 

extension.

- Turn anti-clockwise; to increase the cutting depth
- Turn Clockwise; to reduce the cutting depth
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial
cut in order to check the set dimensions.

Setting the angle (Fig J)
Set the required bevel angle from 0 to 45 degree Before cutting, 
ensure the saw blade (4) and mitre gauge (6) no collision
- Loose the Bevel adjustment locking knob (10).
- Set up the desired angle then lock the knob again.
Sawdust Collection (Fig K)
The machine is provided with a dust collection port at the rear 
side for dia 35mm nozzle.
The blade guard assembly also features a dust collection port 
for dia 35mm nozzle.

Rip fence mounting (Fig L)
- Fix the rip fence (5) at the back side and press the locking 

handle (15) downwards.
- When disassembling, pull the locking handle up and 

remove the rip fence (5).
- The rip fence could be locked setting with the rear knurled 

nut.

Setting the cutting width (Fig. M)
- The rip fence (5) is used for lengthwise cutting of wood.
- Place the rip fence (5) on the guide rail (18) to the right or 

left of the saw blade.
- 2 scales (k/l) on the guide rail (18) to show the gap 

between fence rail and saw blade (4)
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Setting the cutting width (Fig. M)
- The rip fence (5) is used for lengthwise cutting of wood.
- Place the rip fence (5) on the guide rail (18) to the right or 

left of the saw blade.
- 2 scales (k/l) on the guide rail (18) to show the gap 

between fence rail and saw blade (4)

When the cutting width less than 300mm, means table no 
extended, refer to scale (k). The red mark of sight-glass (m) 
shows the required cutting width setup;
When cutting width more than 300mm need table extended, 
refer to scale (l). Ensure the red mark of sight-glass (m) at 
300mm and lock the rip fence, then the pointer (aa) aim at 
scale (l) value shows the required cutting width setup.
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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When the cutting width less than 300mm, means table no 
extended, refer to scale (k). The red mark of sight-glass (m) 
shows the required cutting width setup;
When cutting width more than 300mm need table extended, 
refer to scale (l). Ensure the red mark of sight-glass (m) at 
300mm and lock the rip fence, then the pointer (aa) aim at 
scale (l) value shows the required cutting width setup.

Extension table (Fig N)
- The extension table (16) could be used for particularly 

wide workpieces.
- Loosen the locking handle (14) and pull out the table width 

extension.

- Turn anti-clockwise; to increase the cutting depth
- Turn Clockwise; to reduce the cutting depth
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial
cut in order to check the set dimensions.

Setting the angle (Fig J)
Set the required bevel angle from 0 to 45 degree Before cutting, 
ensure the saw blade (4) and mitre gauge (6) no collision
- Loose the Bevel adjustment locking knob (10).
- Set up the desired angle then lock the knob again.
Sawdust Collection (Fig K)
The machine is provided with a dust collection port at the rear 
side for dia 35mm nozzle.
The blade guard assembly also features a dust collection port 
for dia 35mm nozzle.

Rip fence mounting (Fig L)
- Fix the rip fence (5) at the back side and press the locking 

handle (15) downwards.
- When disassembling, pull the locking handle up and 

remove the rip fence (5).
- The rip fence could be locked setting with the rear knurled 

nut.

Setting the cutting width (Fig. M)
- The rip fence (5) is used for lengthwise cutting of wood.
- Place the rip fence (5) on the guide rail (18) to the right or 

left of the saw blade.
- 2 scales (k/l) on the guide rail (18) to show the gap 

between fence rail and saw blade (4)
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Extension table (Fig N)
- The extension table (16) could be used for particularly 

wide workpieces.
- Loosen the locking handle (14) and pull out the table 

width extension.
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power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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When the cutting width less than 300mm, means table no 
extended, refer to scale (k). The red mark of sight-glass (m) 
shows the required cutting width setup;
When cutting width more than 300mm need table extended, 
refer to scale (l). Ensure the red mark of sight-glass (m) at 
300mm and lock the rip fence, then the pointer (aa) aim at 
scale (l) value shows the required cutting width setup.

Extension table (Fig N)
- The extension table (16) could be used for particularly 

wide workpieces.
- Loosen the locking handle (14) and pull out the table width 

extension.

- Turn anti-clockwise; to increase the cutting depth
- Turn Clockwise; to reduce the cutting depth
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial
cut in order to check the set dimensions.

Setting the angle (Fig J)
Set the required bevel angle from 0 to 45 degree Before cutting, 
ensure the saw blade (4) and mitre gauge (6) no collision
- Loose the Bevel adjustment locking knob (10).
- Set up the desired angle then lock the knob again.
Sawdust Collection (Fig K)
The machine is provided with a dust collection port at the rear 
side for dia 35mm nozzle.
The blade guard assembly also features a dust collection port 
for dia 35mm nozzle.

Rip fence mounting (Fig L)
- Fix the rip fence (5) at the back side and press the locking 

handle (15) downwards.
- When disassembling, pull the locking handle up and 

remove the rip fence (5).
- The rip fence could be locked setting with the rear knurled 

nut.

Setting the cutting width (Fig. M)
- The rip fence (5) is used for lengthwise cutting of wood.
- Place the rip fence (5) on the guide rail (18) to the right or 

left of the saw blade.
- 2 scales (k/l) on the guide rail (18) to show the gap 

between fence rail and saw blade (4)
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Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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Working instructions
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 
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order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
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Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly 
until the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade 
guard. Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the 
workpiece through the saw blade. The saw blade speed 
should be kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side workpiece.

ENGLISH
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Bevel cuts (Fig R)
Bevel cuts must always be made using the rip fence (5).
- Set the blade (4) to the desired angle.
- Proceed as for cross cutting
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.
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- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
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- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
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- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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Blade jamming handling (Fig U)
- Ensure the machine is disconnected from the power 

source.
- Remove the wookpiece at first. Warning: Be careful of 

your hands not toughing the saw blade.
- Press the overloaded protector (22) and connect the plug 

again, the machine can be resumed to work. (Fig. U)

Applications
1. Make sure the kerf is made on the scrap side of the 

measuring line.
2. Cut the wood with the finished side up.
3. Always have a proper support for the wood as it comes 

out of the blade.
4. Make a test cut for important cuts.
5. Always use the correct blade depth setting. The top of the 

blade teeth should clear the top of the material being cut 
by 1⁄8” (3 mm) to 1⁄4” (6 mm).

6. Inspect the work-piece for knots or nails before beginning 
a cut. Remove any loose knots with a hammer.

7. Always use clean, sharp, properly-set blades. Never make 
a cut with a dull blade.

8. When making a cut, use steady, even pressure. Never 
force a cut.

9. DO NOT cut wet or warped lumber.
10. Always hold your work-piece firmly with both hands or use 

a push stick.

 MAINTENANCE
Remove the plug from the socket before carrying out any 
adjustment, servicing or maintenance. Keep tools sharp and 
clean for better and safer performane. Inspect tool cords 
periodically and if damaged, have repaired by an authorized 
service facility. Your power tool requires no additional 
lubrication or maintenance. There are no user serviceable 
parts in your power tool. Never use water or chemical cleaners 
to clean your power tool. Wipe clean with a dry cloth. Always 
store your power tool in a dry place. Keep the motor ventilation 
slots clean. Keep all working controls free of dust. If you see 
some sparks flashing in the ventilation slots, this is normal and 
will not damage your power tool. If the supply cord is damaged, 
it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or 
similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.

Bevel cuts (Fig R)
Bevel cuts must always be made using the rip fence (5).
- Set the blade (4) to the desired angle.
- Proceed as for cross cutting

Cutting particle boards
To prevent the cutting edges from cracking when working with 
particle boards, the saw blade must be higher than the 
workpiece height.
Auxiliary tools stored (Fig S,T)
Auxiliary tools can be stored on the machine Miter gauge (6) 
could be put on hook as Fig S showed. Blade guard (2) and 
push stick (19) could be put on hook as Fig T showed. 
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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Blade jamming handling (Fig U)
- Ensure the machine is disconnected from the power 

source.
- Remove the wookpiece at first. Warning: Be careful of 

your hands not toughing the saw blade.
- Press the overloaded protector (22) and connect the plug 

again, the machine can be resumed to work. (Fig. U)

Applications
1. Make sure the kerf is made on the scrap side of the 

measuring line.
2. Cut the wood with the finished side up.
3. Always have a proper support for the wood as it comes 

out of the blade.
4. Make a test cut for important cuts.
5. Always use the correct blade depth setting. The top of the 

blade teeth should clear the top of the material being cut 
by 1⁄8” (3 mm) to 1⁄4” (6 mm).

6. Inspect the work-piece for knots or nails before beginning 
a cut. Remove any loose knots with a hammer.

7. Always use clean, sharp, properly-set blades. Never make 
a cut with a dull blade.

8. When making a cut, use steady, even pressure. Never 
force a cut.

9. DO NOT cut wet or warped lumber.
10. Always hold your work-piece firmly with both hands or use 

a push stick.

 MAINTENANCE
Remove the plug from the socket before carrying out any 
adjustment, servicing or maintenance. Keep tools sharp and 
clean for better and safer performane. Inspect tool cords 
periodically and if damaged, have repaired by an authorized 
service facility. Your power tool requires no additional 
lubrication or maintenance. There are no user serviceable 
parts in your power tool. Never use water or chemical cleaners 
to clean your power tool. Wipe clean with a dry cloth. Always 
store your power tool in a dry place. Keep the motor ventilation 
slots clean. Keep all working controls free of dust. If you see 
some sparks flashing in the ventilation slots, this is normal and 
will not damage your power tool. If the supply cord is damaged, 
it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or 
similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.

Bevel cuts (Fig R)
Bevel cuts must always be made using the rip fence (5).
- Set the blade (4) to the desired angle.
- Proceed as for cross cutting

Cutting particle boards
To prevent the cutting edges from cracking when working with 
particle boards, the saw blade must be higher than the 
workpiece height.
Auxiliary tools stored (Fig S,T)
Auxiliary tools can be stored on the machine Miter gauge (6) 
could be put on hook as Fig S showed. Blade guard (2) and 
push stick (19) could be put on hook as Fig T showed. 
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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Blade jamming handling (Fig U)
- Ensure the machine is disconnected from the power 

source.
- Remove the wookpiece at first. Warning: Be careful of 

your hands not toughing the saw blade.
- Press the overloaded protector (22) and connect the plug 

again, the machine can be resumed to work. (Fig. U)

Applications
1. Make sure the kerf is made on the scrap side of the 

measuring line.
2. Cut the wood with the finished side up.
3. Always have a proper support for the wood as it comes 

out of the blade.
4. Make a test cut for important cuts.
5. Always use the correct blade depth setting. The top of the 

blade teeth should clear the top of the material being cut 
by 1⁄8” (3 mm) to 1⁄4” (6 mm).

6. Inspect the work-piece for knots or nails before beginning 
a cut. Remove any loose knots with a hammer.

7. Always use clean, sharp, properly-set blades. Never make 
a cut with a dull blade.

8. When making a cut, use steady, even pressure. Never 
force a cut.

9. DO NOT cut wet or warped lumber.
10. Always hold your work-piece firmly with both hands or use 

a push stick.

 MAINTENANCE
Remove the plug from the socket before carrying out any 
adjustment, servicing or maintenance. Keep tools sharp and 
clean for better and safer performane. Inspect tool cords 
periodically and if damaged, have repaired by an authorized 
service facility. Your power tool requires no additional 
lubrication or maintenance. There are no user serviceable 
parts in your power tool. Never use water or chemical cleaners 
to clean your power tool. Wipe clean with a dry cloth. Always 
store your power tool in a dry place. Keep the motor ventilation 
slots clean. Keep all working controls free of dust. If you see 
some sparks flashing in the ventilation slots, this is normal and 
will not damage your power tool. If the supply cord is damaged, 
it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or 
similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.

Bevel cuts (Fig R)
Bevel cuts must always be made using the rip fence (5).
- Set the blade (4) to the desired angle.
- Proceed as for cross cutting

Cutting particle boards
To prevent the cutting edges from cracking when working with 
particle boards, the saw blade must be higher than the 
workpiece height.
Auxiliary tools stored (Fig S,T)
Auxiliary tools can be stored on the machine Miter gauge (6) 
could be put on hook as Fig S showed. Blade guard (2) and 
push stick (19) could be put on hook as Fig T showed. 
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Applications
1. Make sure the kerf is made on the scrap side of the 

measuring line.
2. Cut the wood with the finished side up.
3. Always have a proper support for the wood as it comes 

out of the blade.
4. Make a test cut for important cuts.
5. Always use the correct blade depth setting. The top of the 

blade teeth should clear the top of the material being cut 
by 1⁄8” (3 mm) to 1⁄4” (6 mm).

6. Inspect the work-piece for knots or nails before beginning 
a cut. Remove any loose knots with a hammer.

7. Always use clean, sharp, properly-set blades. Never 
make a cut with a dull blade.

8. When making a cut, use steady, even pressure. Never 
force a cut.

9. DO NOT cut wet or warped lumber.
10. Always hold your work-piece firmly with both hands or 

use a push stick.

MAINTENANCE
Remove the plug from the socket before carrying out any 
adjustment, servicing or maintenance. Keep tools sharp and 
clean for better and safer performane. Inspect tool cords 
periodically and if damaged, have repaired by an authorized 
service facility. Your power tool requires no additional lubrication 
or maintenance. There are no user serviceable parts in your 
power tool. Never use water or chemical cleaners to clean your 
power tool. Wipe clean with a dry cloth. Always store your power 
tool in a dry place. Keep the motor ventilation slots clean. Keep 
all working controls free of dust. If you see some sparks flashing 
in the ventilation slots, this is normal and will not damage your 
power tool. If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by 
the manufacturer, its service agent or similarly qualified persons 
in order to avoid a hazard.
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IMPORTANT! To assure product SAFETY and 
RELIABILITY, repairs, maintenance and adjustment 
(other than those listed in this manual) should be 
performed by authorized service centers or other 
qualified service personnel, always using identical 
replacement parts.

ACCESSORIES
We recommend that you purchase your accessories from the 
same store that sold you the tool. Use good quality accessories 
marked with a well- known brand name. Choose the type 
according to the work you intend to undertake. Refer to the 
accessory packaging for further details. Store personnel can 
assist you and offer advice.

PROTECTING THE ENVIRONMENT
Separate collection. This product must not be disposed 
of with normal household waste. 

Should you find one day that your STANLEY product needs 
replacement, or if it is of no further use to you, do not dispose 
of it with household waste. Make this product available for 
separate collection.

 STANLEY provides a facility for the collection and 
recycling of STANLEY products once they have 
reached the end of their working life. To take 
advantage of this service please return your product 
to any authorised repair agent who will collect them 
on our behalf.

You can check the location of your nearest authorised repair 
agent by contacting your local STANLEY office at the address 
indicated in this manual. Alternatively, a list of authorised 
STANLEY repair agents and full details of our after-sales 
service and contacts are available on the Internet at: 
www.2helpU.com.

NOTES
STANLEY’s policy is one of continuous improvement to our 
products and as such, we reserve the right to change product 
specifications without prior notice. Standard equipment and 
accessories may vary by country. Product specifications may 
differ by country.  
Complete product range may not be available in all countries. 
Contact your local STANLEY dealers for range availability

SERVICE INFORMATION
STANLEY offers a full network of company-owned and 
authorized service locations. All STANLEY Service Centers 
are staffed with trained personnel to provide customers with 
efficient and reliable power tool service.
For more information about our authorized service centers and 
if you need technical advice, repair, or genuine factory 
replacement parts, contact the STANLEY location nearest you.

TWO YEARS WARRANTY 
If your STANLEY product becomes defective due to faulty 
materials or workmanship within 24 months from the date of 
purchase, STANLEY guarantees to replace all defective parts 
free of charge or – at our discretion – replace the unit free of 
charge provided that:
• The product has not been misused and has been used in 

accordance with the instruction manual;
•  The product has been subject to fair wear and tear;
•  Repairs have not been attempted by unauthorized 

persons;
•  Proof of purchase is produced;
•  The STANLEY product is returned complete with all 

original components;
•  The product hasn’t been used for hire purposes.
If you wish to make a claim, contact your seller or check the 
location of your nearest authorised STANLEY repair agent in 
the STANLEY catalogue or contact your local STANLEY office 
at the address indicated in this manual. A list of authorised 
STANLEY repair agents and full details of our after sales 
service is available on the internet at: www.2helpU.com
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TECHNICAL DATA  

TABLE SAW                                                                                SST1801
A9 B1 KR TW

Voltage VAC 220 220-240 220 110
Frequency Hz 50 50/60 60 60
Power input W 1800
No-load speed min-1 4800
Blade diameter mm 254
Bore Size mm 25.4
Blade kerf mm 2.8
Blade body thickness mm 1.8
Riving knife thickness mm 2.5
Table size mm 560x680
Max. cutting depth at 45º mm 50
Max. cutting depth at 90º mm 80
Blade bevel range 0 - 45º
Weight kg 27.2
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3) 防止意外起动。在连接电源和/或电池包、拿起或搬运工具
前确保开关处于关断位置。手指放在开关上搬运工具或开
关处于接通时通电会导致危险。

4) 在电动工具接通之前，拿掉所有调节钥匙或扳手。遗留在
电动工具旋转零件上的扳手或钥匙会导致人身伤害。

5) 手不要过分伸展。时刻注意立足点和身体平衡。这样能在
意外情况下能更好地控制住电动工具。

6) 着装适当。不要穿宽松衣服或佩戴饰品。让你的头发和衣
服远离运动部件。宽松衣服、佩饰或长发可能会卷入运动
部件。

7) 如果提供了与排屑、集尘设备连接用的装置，要确保其连接
完好且使用得当。使用集尘装置可降低尘屑引起的危险。

8) 不要因为频繁使用工具而产生的熟悉感而掉以轻心，忽视
工具的安全准则。某个粗心的动作可能在瞬间导致严重的
伤害。

d) 电动工具使用和注意事项
1) 不要勉强使用电动工具，根据用途使用合适的电动工具。

选用合适的按照额定值设计的电动工具会使你工作更有效、
更安全。

2) 如果开关不能接通或关断电源，则不能使用该电动工具。
不能通过开关来控制的电动工具是危险的且必须进行修理。

3) 在进行任何调节、更换附件或贮存电动工具之前，必须从电
源上拔掉插头和/或卸下电池包（如可拆卸）。这种防护性的
安全措施降低了电动工具意外起动的风险。

4) 将闲置不用的电动工具贮存在儿童所及范围之外，并且不
允许不熟悉电动工具和不了解这些说明的人操作电动工具。
电动工具在未经培训的使用者手中是危险的。

5) 维护电动工具及其附件。检查运动部件是否调整到位或
卡住，检查零件破损情况和影响电动工具运行的其他状况。
如有损坏，应在使用前修理好电动工具。许多事故是由维护
不良的电动工具引发的。

6) 保持切削刀具锋利和清洁。维护良好地有锋利切削刃的刀具
不易卡住而且容易控制。

7) 按照使用说明书，并考虑作业条件和要进行的作业来选择电
动工具、附件和工具的刀头等。将电动工具用于那些与其用
途不符的操作可能会导致危险情况。

8) 保持手柄和握持表面干燥、清洁，不得沾有油脂。在意外的情
况下，湿滑的手柄不能保证握持的安全和对工具的控制。

e) 维修    

由专业维修人员使用相同的备件维修电动工具。这将保证所维
修的电动工具的安全。

设计用途
您的 STANLEY SST1801 圆锯机设计用于根据机器尺寸对所有
类型的木材进行纵切和横切。本工具可供专业使用。

警告！ 使用电动工具时，请务必遵守下列基本安
全预防措施，降低火灾、触电和人身伤害风险。

使用本工具前，请仔细阅读本手册所有说明，并保管好本手册。

安全说明
电动工具通用安全警告

警告！阅读随电动工具提供的所有安全警告、说明、
图示和规定。不遵照以下所列说明会导致电击、着火
和/或严重伤害。

保存所有警告和说明书以备查阅。
警告中的术语“电动工具”指市电驱动（有线）电动工具或电池驱
动(无线) 电动工具。

a) 工作场地的安全
1) 保持工作场地清洁和明亮。杂乱和黑暗的场地会引发事故。
2) 不要在易爆环境，如有易燃液体、气体或粉尘的环境下操

作电动工具。电动工具产生的火花会点燃粉尘或气体。
3) 操作电动工具时，远离儿童和旁观者。注意力不集中会使

你失去对工具的控制。

b) 电气安全
1) 电动工具插头必须与插座相配。绝不能以任何方式改装

插头。需接地的电动工具不能使用任何转换插头。未经改
装的插头和相配的插座将降低电击风险。

2) 避免人体接触接地表面，如管道、散热片和冰箱。如果你身
体接触接地表面会增加电击风险。

3) 不得将电动工具暴露在雨中或潮湿环境中。水进入电动工
具将增加电击风险。

4) 不得滥用软线。绝不能用软线搬运、拉动电动工具或拔出
其插头。使软线远离热源、油、锐边或运动部件。受损或缠
绕的软线会增加电击风险。

5) 当在户外使用电动工具时，使用适合户外使用的延长线。
适合户外使用的电线将降低电击风险。

6) 如果无法避免在潮湿环境下操作电动工具，应使用带有
剩余电流装置（RCD）保护的电源。RCD 的使用可降低电
击风险。

c) 人身安全
1) 保持警觉，当操作电动工具时关注所从事的操作并保持清

醒。当你感到疲倦，或在有药物、酒精或治疗反应时，不要
操作电动工具。在操作电动工具时瞬间的疏忽会导致严重
人身伤害。

2) 使用个人防护装置。始终佩戴护目镜。防护装置，诸如适当
条件下使用防尘面具、防滑安全鞋、安全帽、听力防护等装
置能减少人身伤害。

3
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适用于所有圆锯机的安全说明
1)   防护相关警告
a.  保持防护罩就位。防护罩必须处于正常工作状态并正确安装。

松动，损坏或无法正常工作的防护罩必须进行修理或更换。
b.  每次进行直切操作时，均应使用锯片防护罩和分料刀。对于直

切操作，锯片将完全切穿工件的整个厚度，安装防护罩和其他
安全装置将有助于降低受伤的风险。

c. 完成需要移除防护罩或分料刀的操作（例如嵌接或重新锯割
切口）后，请立即重新连接防护系统。防护罩和分料刀有助于
降低受伤风险。

d.  确保在打开工具电源前，锯片不接触防护罩、分料刀或工件。
意外接触这些物品与锯片可能会导致危险情况。

e.  按照本说明手册中的说明调整分料刀。不正确的间距，定位和
对齐方式会使分料刀在降低反冲的可能性时无法发挥效力。

f.  如需使分料刀正常工作，必须将其与工件相结合。当切割工件
太短而无法与分料刀结合时，分料刀将无法发挥应有效力。在
这种情况下，分料刀不能防止反冲。

g.  使用与分料刀适合的锯片。为了使分料刀正常工作，锯片的直
径必须与相应的分料刀相匹配，并且锯片的主体必须比分料
刀的厚度薄，锯片的切割宽度必须大于分料刀的厚度。

2)  切割程序安全指示
a. 危险：切勿将手指或手放在锯片附近或与锯片对齐。

疏忽或滑倒可能会使您的手伸向锯片，并导致严
重的人身伤害。

b. 仅沿与旋转方向相反的方向将工件送入锯片。以与锯片在锯
台上方旋转相同的方向送入工件可能会导致工件和您的手被
拉入锯片。

c. 纵向切割时切勿使用斜切计送入工件，使用斜切计进行横切
时，切勿使用纵切挡板作为长度止挡。同时使用纵切挡板和斜
切计对工件进行导向，将增加锯片粘结和反冲的可能性。

d. 纵向切割时，始终在挡板和锯片之间对工件施加推送力。当挡
板和锯片之间的距离小于 150 毫米时，请使用推杆；如果该
距离小于 50 毫米，请使用推块。“工作帮助”设备可使您的手
与锯片保持安全距离。

e.  仅使用制造商提供或根据说明构造的推杆。该推杆可以使手
与锯片保持足够的距离。

f.  切勿使用损坏或断裂的推杆。损坏的推杆可能会断裂，导致您
的手滑入锯片。

g.  请勿徒手执行任何操作。始终使用纵切挡板或斜接计来定位
和引导工件。 “徒手”是指用您的双手支撑或引导工件，而不是使
用纵切挡板或斜接计。徒手操作会导致无法对准，卡住和反冲。

h.  切勿将手置于旋转的锯片周围或上方。伸入工件可能会导致
意外接触活动的锯片。

i. 在锯台的后部和/或侧面提供辅助工件支撑，以使较长和/或
较宽的工件保持水平。长和/或宽的工件有可能在锯台边缘枢
转，从而导致控制失灵，锯片粘结和反冲。

j.  以均匀的速度进给工件。请勿弯曲或扭曲工件。如果发生卡住
现象，请立即关闭工具，拔下工具插头，然后清除卡住物体。
锯片被工件卡住会导致反冲或使电机停转。

k.  锯运行时，切勿清除碎屑。物料可能会滞留在挡板之间或锯片
防护罩内部，并且锯片会将您的手指拉入锯片。关闭锯，并等
到锯片停止后再清除残余物料。

l. 抓取厚度小于 2 毫米的工件时，请使用辅助挡板以与桌面进
行接触。较薄的工件可能会楔入纵切挡板下方并产生反冲。

3) 反冲原因和相关警告 
反冲是指由于锯片被挤压，卡住或工件未对准锯片的切割线或工
件的一部分粘在锯片与纵切挡板或其他固定物体之间而引起的
工件突然反应。
在反冲过程中，最常见的是，工件由锯片的后部从锯台上抬起并
被推向操作员。反冲是由于使用不当和/或不正确的操作程序或条
件造成的。适当采取下列预防措施，可避免反冲现象：
a. 切勿站在与锯片对齐的位置。始终将身体置于挡板和锯片的

同一侧。反冲可将工件高速推向站在前面并与锯片成一直线
的任何人。

b. 切勿伸过锯片的上方或后部拉扯或支撑工件。 可能意外接触
锯片，或者反冲可能会将手指拖入锯片。

c. 切勿将切下的工件紧紧地按在旋转的锯片上。将切下的工件
压在锯片上会产生粘卡情况和反冲。

d. 将挡板对准锯片。未对准的挡板会将工件夹在锯片上，并产生
反冲。

e. 进行非直通切割（例如嵌接或重新锯割切口）时，请使用靠板
将工件导向锯台和挡板。发生反冲时，靠板有助于控制工件。

f. 切入已组装工件的盲区时，请格外小心。突出的锯片可能会锯
到能够引起反冲的物体。

g. 支撑好大型板材将卡锯和反冲的风险最小化。大型板材容易
因自身的重量下陷。必须在悬于桌面上方的整块板材下面提
供支撑物件。

h. 切割扭曲、打结，翘曲或没有直边的工件时，请特别注意用斜
接计或沿挡板引导工件。翘曲，打结或扭曲的工件是不稳定
的，并且会导致锯缝中心与锯片无法对齐，卡住和反冲。

i. 切勿切割数量多于一个的工件，无论是垂直还是水平堆叠。
锯片可能会抓起一个或多个工件并引起反冲。

j. 如果锯片需要在插入工件时重新启动，请把锯片与锯缝中心
对准，确保锯齿没有卡在材料里。如果锯片被卡住，可能会抬
起工件并在重新启动锯片时引起反冲。

k. 保持锯片清洁，锋利并且已进行完整设置。切勿使用弯曲的锯
片或锯齿破裂或折断的锯片。锋利且正确设置的锯片可最大
程度地减少卡住，失速和反冲。

4) 圆锯机操作程序警告
a. 拆下锯台嵌件，更换锯片或对分料刀或锯片防护罩进行调整，

以及无人看管机器时，请关闭圆锯机并断开电源线。采取预防
措施可以避免事故的发生。

b. 切勿让圆锯机在无人看管的情况下运行。请将其关闭，并且不
要在机器完全停止之前离开工具。无人看管的圆锯机将产生
无法控制的危险。

c. 将圆锯机放置在光线充足且水平的区域，以保持良好的置立和
平衡状态。应将其安装在有足够空间轻松处理工件尺寸的区
域。狭窄，黑暗的区域以及不平坦的湿滑地板都可能引发事故。

d. 经常清洁并从锯台和/或集尘装置下面清除锯末。积累的锯末
是可被点燃的，并且可能自燃。

e. 圆锯机必须被固定住。未正确固定的圆锯机可能会移动或翻倒。
f. 在打开圆锯机之前，请从锯台上移除工具和木屑等。分心或潜

在的卡住情况可能产生危险。
g. 切记使用的锯片要具有正确尺寸和形状的轴心孔（菱形或圆

形）。与锯台设备不匹配的锯片将出现偏心运动，导致失控。
h. 切勿使用损坏或不正确的锯片安装装置，例如法兰、锯片垫

圈，螺栓或螺母。这些安装装置是为您的圆锯机特别设计的，
以确保其安全操作和最佳性能。

i. 切勿站在圆锯机上，请勿将其用作踏脚凳。如果工具倾斜或意
外触及切割工具，可能会造成严重伤害。

j. 确保锯片已安装为沿正确方向旋转。请勿在锯机上使用砂轮，
钢丝刷或研磨轮。 锯片安装不当或使用不推荐的配件可能会
造成严重伤害。
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锯台的附加安全细则

警告：切割塑料，树液涂层木材和其他材料可能导致熔
化的材料积聚在锯片尖端和锯片主体上，可能增加锯
片在切割时过热和卡住的风险。

• 请确保锯片按正确的方向旋转，且锯齿指向锯台正面。
• 开始任何操作之前，请确保所有夹具手柄都已拧紧。
• 确保所有锯片和法兰保持清洁，并且固定垫圈的较大表面靠

着锯片。牢牢拧紧刀杆螺母。
• 确保分料刀调整为与锯片保持适当的距离。
• 切勿在上下护罩未固定到位的情况下操作电锯。
• 请勿在锯片运转时往上涂抹润滑剂。
• 未使用推杆时，务必将其固定到位。
• 请勿使用防护罩进行装卸或搬运。
• 切勿对锯片施加侧压力。
• 切勿切割轻合金。该机器不适合此应用。
• 请勿使用砂轮或金刚切割轮。
• 不允许嵌接，开槽或切槽。
• 如果发生机器故障，请立即关闭机器并从电源上拔下插头。发

送故障报告，并以适当形式标记机器，以防其他人使用该故障
机器。

• 当锯片由于在切削过程中出现不正常的进刀力而被卡住时，务
必关闭机器，并断开与电源的连接。移除工件并确保锯片可自
由运转。启动机器，并使用较低的进刀力开始新的切削操作。

• 切勿试图切割一堆散落的材料，这些材料可能会导致失控或
反冲。对所有材料进行安全支撑。

• 请注意正确放置锯片防护罩。进行锯切时，它必须始终面对工件。

锯片
• 请勿使用尺寸不符合技术参数中介绍的锯片。请勿使用任何

垫圈将锯片安装到主轴上。如果打算用于木材和类似材料，请
仅使用本手册规定的、符合 EN847-1 要求的锯片。

• 锯片的最大速度应始终大于或至少等于工具铭牌上标记的速度。
• 锯片直径必须符合工具铭牌上的标记。
• 请考虑使用特殊设计的降噪锯片。
• 请勿使用高钢 (HS) 锯片。
• 请勿使用破裂或损坏的锯片。
• 请确保所选的锯片适用于要切割的材料。
• 处理锯片和粗糙材料时，请始终佩戴手套。适当时，应将锯片

放在固定器中。

电源连接
在将机器连接到电源线上之前，请确保开关 (8) 处于“OFF”位置，
并确保电流具有与机器上指示的相同的属性。所有线路连接均应
保持良好接触。在低电压下运行会损坏机器。

危险！ 请勿将机器淋雨或在潮湿的地方操作机器。

将机器连接至电源之前，请确保开关处于“OFF”位置。

他人安全
• 本设备不适合体力、感官或智力不足以及缺乏经验、知识的人

员（包括儿童），除非负责他们安全的人员已经为他们提供关
于使用此设备的监督或指示。

• 应看管好儿童，以确保他们不将此设备当做玩具来玩。

剩余风险
使用工具时，可能出现本安全警示之外的其他剩余风险。这些风
险可能来自使用不当、使用时间过长等。尽管遵守了相关的安全
法规并采用了安全装备，某些风险仍然是无法避免的。这些风险
包括：
• 更换零件、锯片或配件时所导致的伤害。
• 长期使用工具所导致的伤害风险。长期使用任何工具时，均应

定期休息。
• 听力损伤。
• 吸入工具使用过程中产生的粉尘导致的健康危害（例如，锯切

木材，特别是橡木、山毛榉和中密度纤维板时）。

电气安全
您的工具需要接地线。请务必检查电源电压是否与铭牌一致。

警告！如电源线损坏，必须由制造商、STANLEY 授
权服务中心或具备同等资格的人士进行更换，以避
免事故或人身伤亡。如电源线由具备同等资格但未
经 STANLEY 授权的人士更换，则产品质保将无效。

使用延长线
如果需要使用延长线，请使用与此工具输入功率规格相匹配的经
认证延长线。导线的最小横截面积为 1.5 平方毫米。在卷起线缆
之前，应清理线缆，避免缠绕。

线缆横截面积（平方毫米） 线缆额定电流（安培） 
0.75 6
1.00 10
1.50 15
2.50 20
4.00 25

                                             线缆长度（米）
7.5 15 25 30 45 60

电压 安培 线缆额定电流（安培）

110-127 0 - 2.0 6 6 6 6 6 10
2.1 - 3.4 6 6 6 6 15 15
3.5 - 5.0 6 6 10 15 20 20
5.1 - 7.0 10 10 15 20 20 25
7.1 - 12.0 15 15 20 25 25 -

12.1 - 20.0 20 20 25 - - -
220-240 0 - 2.0 6 6 6 6 6 6

2.1 - 3.4 6 6 6 6 6 6
3.5 - 5.0 6 6 6 6 10 15
5.1 - 7.0 10 10 10 10 15 15
7.1 - 12.0 15 15 15 15 20 20

12.1 - 20.0 20 20 20 20 25 -
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工具上的标签
您的工具上可能包含下列符号：

警告！为降低伤害风险，用户必须在使用前阅读说
明手册。

请佩戴安全眼镜或护目镜。

请佩戴听力保护器。

V 伏特 直流电

A 安培        no 空载转速

Hz 赫兹 II 级结构

W 瓦特 接地终端

min 分钟 安全警告标识

交流电 /min. 每分钟旋转或往复次数

日期码的位置 
包含制造年份的日期码打印在工具机壳内。
示例：

2017  XX   JN
制造年份

包装内容
包装内的物品包括：

1 台圆锯机

1 个 60T 锯片

1 只锯片防护罩

1 只斜接计

1 块纵切挡板

2 个扳手 

1 根推杆

1 本使用手册
• 检查工具、部件或配件是否在运输过程中损坏。
• 操作前，请抽空仔细阅读并掌握本手册。

功能部件（图 A）
本工具包含如下部分或全部部件。

1. 锯台

2. 锯片防护罩

3. 分料刀

4. 锯片

5. 纵切挡板

6. 斜切计

7. 运输轮

ENGLISH (Original Instructions)

4

g.  Use the power tool, accessories and tool bits etc. 
in accordance with these instructions, taking into 
account the working conditions and the work to 
be performed. Use of the power tool for operations 
different from those intended could result in a hazardous 
situation.

5. Service 
a.  Have your power tool serviced by a qualified 

repair person using only identical replacement 
parts. This will ensure that the safety of the power tool 
is maintained.  

ROTARY HAMMER SAFETY WARNINGS
Warning! Additional safety warnings for Hammer

 ♦ Wear ear protectors. Exposure to noise can cause 
hearing loss.  

 ♦ Use auxiliary handle(s), if supplied with the tool. 
Loss of control can cause personal injury.  

 ♦ Hold power tool by insulated gripping surfaces, 
when performing an operation where the cutting 
accessory may contact hidden wiring or its own 
cord. Cutting accessory contacting a “live” wire may 
make exposed metal parts of the power tool “live” and 
could give the operator an electric shock.  

 ♦ Never use a chisel accessory in rotary mode. The 
accessory will bind in the material and rotate the drill.  

 ♦ Use clamps or another practical way to secure and 
support the work piece to a stable platform. Holding the 
work by hand or against your body leaves it unstable 
and may lead to loss of control.  

 ♦ Before drilling into walls, floors or ceilings, check for the 
location of wiring and pipes.  

 ♦ Avoid touching the tip of the drill bit after drilling so as 
to avoid scalding.  

 ♦ The intended use is described in this instruction 
manual. The use of any accessory or attachment or 
performance of any operation with this tool other than 
those recommended in this instruction manual may 
present a risk of personal injury and/or damage to 
property. 

Note: Mains voltage: When connecting to the mains, it is 
imperative to verify if the voltage of the mains matches that 
of the power tool. If the mains voltage exceeds the voltage 
indicated on the power tool, the user may become severely 
injured in an accident, and the tool may be damaged. On 
the contrary, if the mains voltage is lower than the voltage 
required by the tool, the motor may be damaged as a result. 
Thus, if it is not possible to verify the voltage, it is imperative 
not to plug in to the power source.

RESIDUAL RISKS 
Additional residual risks may arise when using the tool 
which may not be included in the enclosed safety warnings. 
These risks can arise from misuse, prolonged use etc. In 
spite of the application of the relevant safety regulations and 
the implementation of safety devices, certain risks cannot 
be avoided. These are: 

 ♦ Injuries caused by touching any rotating/moving parts.  

 ♦ Injuries caused when changing any parts, blades or 
accessories.  

 ♦ Injuries caused by prolonged use of a tool. When using 
any tool for prolonged periods ensure you take regular 
breaks.  

 ♦ Impairment of hearing.  
 ♦ Health hazards caused by breathing dust developed 

when using your tool (example:- working with wood, 
especially oak, beech and MDF.) 

SAFETY OF OTHERS 
 ♦ This appliance is not intended for use by persons 

(including children) with reduced physical, sensory 
or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and 
knowledge, unless they have been given supervision or 
instruction concerning use of the appliance by a person 
responsible for their safety. 

 ♦ Children should be supervised to ensure that they do 
not play with the appliance. 

LABELS ON TOOL 
The following symbols are shown on the tool along with date 
code: 

WARNING! To reduce the risk of injury, the user 
must read the instruction manual before use.

Wear ear protection.

Wear safety glasses or goggles.

Position of Date Code (Fig. A) 
The Date Code (10), which also includes the year of 
manufacture, is printed into the housing.  
Example:

2016  XX   JN
Year of manufacturing

PACKAGE CONTENTS
The package contains:
1 Heavy-duty rotary hammerdrill
1 Side handle
1 Depth stop
1 Kitbox
1 Keyless chuck (QCC)
1 Instruction manual

 ♦ Check for damage to the tool, parts or accessories 
which may have occurred during transport.

 ♦ Take the time to thoroughly read and understand this 
manual prior to operation.

ENGLISH (Original Instructions)
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g.  Use the power tool, accessories and tool bits etc.
in accordance with these instructions, taking into 
account the working conditions and the work to
be performed. Use of the power tool for operations
different from those intended could result in a hazardous 
situation.

5. Service
a.  Have your power tool serviced by a qualified

repair person using only identical replacement
parts. This will ensure that the safety of the power tool 
is maintained. 

ROTARY HAMMER SAFETY WARNINGS
♦ Wear ear protectors. Exposure to noise can cause

hearing loss. 
♦ Use auxiliary handle(s), if supplied with the tool.

Loss of control can cause personal injury. 
♦ Hold power tool by insulated gripping surfaces,

when performing an operation where the cutting
accessory may contact hidden wiring or its own
cord. Cutting accessory contacting a “live” wire may
make exposed metal parts of the power tool “live” and
could give the operator an electric shock. 

♦ Never use a chisel accessory in rotary mode. The
accessory will bind in the material and rotate the drill. 

♦ Use clamps or another practical way to secure and
support the work piece to a stable platform. Holding the 
work by hand or against your body leaves it unstable
and may lead to loss of control. 

♦ Before drilling into walls, floors or ceilings, check for the 
location of wiring and pipes. 

♦ Avoid touching the tip of the drill bit after drilling so as
to avoid scalding. 

♦ The intended use is described in this instruction
manual. The use of any accessory or attachment or
performance of any operation with this tool other than
those recommended in this instruction manual may
present a risk of personal injury and/or damage to
property. 

Note: Mains voltage: When connecting to the mains, it is 
imperative to verify if the voltage of the mains matches that 
of the power tool. If the mains voltage exceeds the voltage 
indicated on the power tool, the user may become severely 
injured in an accident, and the tool may be damaged. On 
the contrary, if the mains voltage is lower than the voltage 
required by the tool, the motor may be damaged as a result. 
Thus, if it is not possible to verify the voltage, it is imperative 
not to plug in to the power source.

RESIDUAL RISKS 
Additional residual risks may arise when using the tool 
which may not be included in the enclosed safety warnings. 
These risks can arise from misuse, prolonged use etc. In 
spite of the application of the relevant safety regulations and 
the implementation of safety devices, certain risks cannot 
be avoided. These are: 
♦ Injuries caused by touching any rotating/moving parts. 
♦ Injuries caused when changing any parts, blades or

accessories. 

♦ Injuries caused by prolonged use of a tool. When using 
any tool for prolonged periods ensure you take regular
breaks. 

♦ Impairment of hearing. 
♦ Health hazards caused by breathing dust developed

when using your tool (example:- working with wood,
especially oak, beech and MDF.) 

SAFETY OF OTHERS 
♦ This appliance is not intended for use by persons

(including children) with reduced physical, sensory
or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and
knowledge, unless they have been given supervision or 
instruction concerning use of the appliance by a person 
responsible for their safety. 

♦ Children should be supervised to ensure that they do
not play with the appliance. 

LABELS ON TOOL 
The following symbols are shown on the tool along with date 
code: 

WARNING! To reduce the risk of injury, the user 
must read the instruction manual before use.

Wear ear protection.

Wear safety glasses or goggles.

V Volts Direct Current
A Amperes n0 No-Load Speed

Hz Hertz Class II Construction

W Watts Earthing Terminal

min minutes Safety Alert Symbol

Alternating
Current /min.

Revolutions or 
Reciprocation per 
minute

Position of Date Code (FIG. A) 
The Date Code (10), which also includes the year of 
manufacture, is printed into the housing.  
Example:

2016  XX   JN
Year of manufacturing

PACKAGE CONTENTS
The package contains:
1 Heavy-duty rotary hammerdrill
1 Side handle
1 Depth stop
1 Kitbox
1 Keyless chuck (QCC) (Optional)
1 Instruction manual
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8. On/Off 开关

9. 脚架

10. 斜角调节锁定旋钮

11. 锯片提升手柄

12. 脚架锁定螺栓

13. 锯片倾斜轮

14. 扩展台锁定手柄

15. 纵切挡板锁定手柄

16. 扩展台

17. 扳手

18. 导轨

19. 推杆

20. 锯台嵌件

21. 凹槽 (a)

21. 凹槽 (b)

22. 过载保护器

装配
脚架组装
组装脚架时，建议轻轻拧紧螺钉，直到脚架安装完毕为止。

1. 识别零件和配件
开始组装脚架之前，请将圆锯机包装完全展开，并将各个零
件分别排放好。
清楚地标识图 A1 和 A2 中所示的零件，包括配件。将这些零
件组合在一起，并确保您拥有数量正确的所有所示零件。
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• The maximunm speed of the saw blade shall always be 
greater than or at least equal to the speed marked on the 
rating plate of the tool.

• The saw blade diameter must be in accordance with the 
markings on rating plate of the tool.

• Consider applying specially designed noisereduction 
blades.

• Do not use high steel (HS) saw blades.
• Do not use cracked or damaged saw blades.
• Ensure that the chosen saw blade is suitable for the 

material to be cut.
• Always wear gloves for handling saw blades and rough 

material. Saw blades should be carried in a holder 
wherever practicable.

Power connections
Before connecting the machine to the power line, make sure 
the switch (8) is in the “OFF” position and be sure that the 
electric current is of the same characteristics as indicated on 
the machine. All line connections should make good contact. 
Running on low voltage will damage the machine.

DANGER! Do not expose the machine to rain or 
operate the machine in damp locations.

Before connecting the machine to the power source, make 
sure the switch is in the “OFF” position.

 SAFETY OF OTHERS
• This appliance is not intended for use by persons 

(including children) with reduced physical, sensory or 
mental capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge, 
unless they have been given supervision or instruction 
concerning use of the appliance by a person responsible 
for their safety.

• Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not 
play with the appliance.

 RESIDUAL RISKS
Additional residual risks may arise when using the tool which 
may not be included in the enclosed safety warnings. These 
risks can arise from misuse, prolonged use etc. In spite of the 
application of the relevant safety regulations and the 
implementation of safety devices, certain risks cannot be 
avoided. These are:
• Injuries caused when changing any parts, blades or 

accessories.
• Injuries caused by prolonged use of a tool. When using 

any tool for prolonged periods ensure you take regular 
breaks.

• Impairment of hearing.
• Health hazards caused by breathing dust developed when 

using your tool (example: working with wood, especially 
oak, beech and MDF.)

 ELECTRICAL SAFETY
Your tool needs to be earthed. Always check that the main 
voltage corresponds to the voltage on the rating plate.

WARNING! If the power cord is damaged, it must 
be replaced by the manufacturer, authorized 
STANLEY Service Center or an equally qualified 
person in order to avoid damage or injury. If the 
power cord is replaced by an equally qualified 
person, but not authorized by STANLEY, the 
warranty will not be valid.

 USING AN EXTENSION CABLE
If it is necessary to use an extension cable, please use an 
approved extension cable that fits the tool’s power input 
specifications. The minimum cross-sectional area of the 
conducting wire is 1.5 sq. mm. Cables should be untangled 
before reeling up.

Cable cross-sectional
area (mm2) 

Cable rated current
(Ampere)

0.75 6
1.00 10
1.50 15
2.50 20
4.00 25

Voltage Amperes Cable rated current (Ampere)
110-127 0 - 2.0 6 6 6 6 6 10

2.1 - 3.4 6 6 6 6 15 15
3.5 - 5.0 6 6 10 15 20 20
5.1 - 7.0 10 10 15 20 20 25

7.1 - 12.0 15 15 20 25 25 -
12.1 - 20.0 20 20 25 - - -

220-240 0 - 2.0 6 6 6 6 6 6
2.1 - 3.4 6 6 6 6 6 6
3.5 - 5.0 6 6 6 6 10 15
5.1 - 7.0 10 10 10 10 15 15

7.1 - 12.0 15 15 15 15 20 20
12.1 - 20.0 20 20 20 20 25 -

Cable length (m)
7.5 15 25 30 45 60

8.  On/Off switch
9.  Leg stand
10.  Bevel adjustment locking knob
11.  Blade elevation handle
12.  Leg stand locking bolt
13.  Blade tilting wheel
14.  Locking handle for extension table
15.  Locking handle for rip fence
16.  Extension table
17.  Spanner wrench
18.  Guide rail
19.  Push stick
20.  Table insert
21.  Groove (a)
21.  Groove (b)
22.  Overloaded protector

 ASSEMBLY
Assembly of the leg stand
When assembling the stand, it is recommended that the 
screws are only lightly tightened until the stand is fully 
assembled.
1. Identify the parts and fittings
 Before you start the assembly of the stand’s legs, fully
 unpack the saw and lay out the individual parts.
 Clearly identify the parts shown in Fig. A1 and A2,
 including the fittings. Group these parts together and
 ensure that you have the correct quantity of all the
 pieces shown.

 LABELS ON TOOL
The label on your tool may include the following symbols:

Position of Date Code 
The Date Code, which also includes the year of manufacture, 
is printed into the housing. 
Example:

2017  XX   JN
Year of manufacturing

 PACKAGE CONTENTS
The package contains:
1 table saw
1 60T saw blade
1 Blade guard
1 Miter gauge
1 Rip fence
2 Spanner wrench 
1 Push stick
1 Instruction manual
• Check for damage to the tool, parts or accessories which 

may have occurred during transport.
• Take the time to thoroughly read and understand this 

manual prior to operation.

 FEATURES (Fig. A)
This tool includes some or all of the following features.
1.  Saw table
2.  Blade guard
3.  Riving knife
4.  Saw blade
5.  Rip fence
6.  Mitre guage
7.  Transportation wheels

WARNING! To reduce the risk of injury, the user 
must read the instruction manual before use.

Wear ear protection.

Wear safety glasses or goggles.

V Volts Direct Current
A Amperes n0 No-Load Speed

Hz Hertz Class II Construction

W Watts Earthing Terminal

min minutes Safety Alert Symbol

Alternating
Current /min.

Revolutions or 
Reciprocation per 
minute

Bolt Washer Nut

A2

5

5
3

3

1
1

1

1

2

2

4

4

1 x 4 pieces
2 x 2 pieces

5 x 2 pieces

3 x 2 pieces
4 x 2 pieces

A1

1 x 4 个 

2 x 2 个 

3 x 2 个 

4 x 2 个

5 x 2 个

螺栓 垫圈 螺母
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DEUTSCH

1. 组装脚架 
 步骤 1

选择下列零件：

2 x 零件 1
1 x 零件 3
1 x 零件 5

如图 B1，B2，和 B3 所示，将零件放在一起。 最佳和最简单的方法
是将零件松散地放在地板上。一旦确认所有零件均按照正确位置
摆放在一起，即可开始安装过程。
如图 B1 所示对齐孔并用螺栓固定。
此时请勿完全拧紧螺栓，螺母和垫圈。仅需通过手指拧紧即可。

步骤 2
重复步骤 1，以便组装两个框架。
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
 Step 1
 Select the following parts:
  2 x Part 1
  1 x Part 3
  1 x Part 5
Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in 
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:
 2 x Part 2
 2 x Part 4
These will form the crosspieces between the previously 
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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步骤 3
选择下列零件：

2 x 零件 2
2 x 零件 4

这些零件将在先前组装的框架之间形成横档。将这些零件放在地
上。将较长的零件 (2) 连接起来，然后将其固定在立柱中央的框架
上。请注意，零件 2 应该按照图 B4 所示位置放置。将零件 4（顶部
交叉支撑）连接至框架上方。请注意，零件 4 应该按照图 B4 所示
位置放置。
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
 Step 1
 Select the following parts:
  2 x Part 1
  1 x Part 3
  1 x Part 5
Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in 
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:
 2 x Part 2
 2 x Part 4
These will form the crosspieces between the previously 
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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步骤 4
现在将顶部和中央框架支撑的末端放置并连接到框架。请小心放
置以确保支架的位置，如图 B5 所示。
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
 Step 1
 Select the following parts:
  2 x Part 1
  1 x Part 3
  1 x Part 5
Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in 
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:
 2 x Part 2
 2 x Part 4
These will form the crosspieces between the previously 
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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步骤 5
一旦框架正确安装好后，请完全拧紧所有螺栓。最后，将 4 个脚垫
组装到每条支脚的底部（请参见图 B6）。
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
 Step 1
 Select the following parts:
  2 x Part 1
  1 x Part 3
  1 x Part 5
Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in 
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:
 2 x Part 2
 2 x Part 4
These will form the crosspieces between the previously 
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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DEUTSCH

1. 组装脚架 
 步骤 1

选择下列零件：

2 x 零件 1
1 x 零件 3
1 x 零件 5

如图 B1，B2，和 B3 所示，将零件放在一起。 最佳和最简单的方法
是将零件松散地放在地板上。一旦确认所有零件均按照正确位置
摆放在一起，即可开始安装过程。
如图 B1 所示对齐孔并用螺栓固定。
此时请勿完全拧紧螺栓，螺母和垫圈。仅需通过手指拧紧即可。

步骤 2
重复步骤 1，以便组装两个框架。
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
 Step 1
 Select the following parts:
  2 x Part 1
  1 x Part 3
  1 x Part 5
Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in 
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:
 2 x Part 2
 2 x Part 4
These will form the crosspieces between the previously 
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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步骤 3
选择下列零件：

2 x 零件 2
2 x 零件 4

这些零件将在先前组装的框架之间形成横档。将这些零件放在地
上。将较长的零件 (2) 连接起来，然后将其固定在立柱中央的框架
上。请注意，零件 2 应该按照图 B4 所示位置放置。将零件 4（顶部
交叉支撑）连接至框架上方。请注意，零件 4 应该按照图 B4 所示
位置放置。
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
 Step 1
 Select the following parts:
  2 x Part 1
  1 x Part 3
  1 x Part 5
Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in 
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:
 2 x Part 2
 2 x Part 4
These will form the crosspieces between the previously 
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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步骤 4
现在将顶部和中央框架支撑的末端放置并连接到框架。请小心放
置以确保支架的位置，如图 B5 所示。
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
 Step 1
 Select the following parts:
  2 x Part 1
  1 x Part 3
  1 x Part 5
Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in 
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:
 2 x Part 2
 2 x Part 4
These will form the crosspieces between the previously 
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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步骤 5
一旦框架正确安装好后，请完全拧紧所有螺栓。最后，将 4 个脚垫
组装到每条支脚的底部（请参见图 B6）。
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
 Step 1
 Select the following parts:
  2 x Part 1
  1 x Part 3
  1 x Part 5
Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in 
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:
 2 x Part 2
 2 x Part 4
These will form the crosspieces between the previously 
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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简体中文
将圆台锯安装到脚架上（参见图 C1，C2）
锯的底部有四个安装孔。脚架顶面上有 4 个相应的安装孔。将圆
台锯放在支架上，使锯底座上的孔与脚架上的孔相匹配，并使用
所提供的 4 个螺栓 (12) 将其固定。完全固定
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
Step 1
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 1
1 x Part 3
1 x Part 5

Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 2
2 x Part 4

These will form the crosspieces between the previously
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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Handle assembly (Fig D)
Place washer (e), housing (b), washer (c) and hex nut (d) on 
the bolt (a) to assemble the handle (11)

Riving knife set-up (Fig E, F, G) 
WARNING! Disconnect the mains cable! The 
setup of the riving knife (3) must be checked 
before each use.

1. Set the saw blade (4) to the max. cutting depth, put it at 00 
position and lock it

2. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E)

WARNING! For transport reasons, the riving 
knife (3) was fixed in the lower position before 
initial commissioning. Only work with the 
machine if the riving knife (3) is in the upper 
position. Fitting the riving knife (3) in the upper 
position is as follows:

3. Loosen the locking handle (f) and push the riving knife (3)
in the upper position (Fig.F)

Fitting the table saw to the stand (see FIG. C1, C2)
There are four mounting holes on the base of the saw. 4 
corresponding mounting holes are located on the top plane of 
the stand. Put the table saw on the stand, match the holes on 
the base of the saw with the holes on the stand, and secure 
them with the 4 bolts (12) provided. DO fully fasten

Transportation (Fig C3)
Pull out the right side extension as the temporary handle to 
transport the table saw on its wheels."
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运输（图 C3）
拉出右侧延伸部分作为临时手柄，并使用其在轮子上运输台锯。
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
Step 1
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 1
1 x Part 3
1 x Part 5

Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 2
2 x Part 4

These will form the crosspieces between the previously
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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Handle assembly (Fig D)
Place washer (e), housing (b), washer (c) and hex nut (d) on 
the bolt (a) to assemble the handle (11)

Riving knife set-up (Fig E, F, G) 
WARNING! Disconnect the mains cable! The 
setup of the riving knife (3) must be checked 
before each use.

1. Set the saw blade (4) to the max. cutting depth, put it at 00 
position and lock it

2. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E)

WARNING! For transport reasons, the riving 
knife (3) was fixed in the lower position before 
initial commissioning. Only work with the 
machine if the riving knife (3) is in the upper 
position. Fitting the riving knife (3) in the upper 
position is as follows:

3. Loosen the locking handle (f) and push the riving knife (3)
in the upper position (Fig.F)

Fitting the table saw to the stand (see FIG. C1, C2)
There are four mounting holes on the base of the saw. 4 
corresponding mounting holes are located on the top plane of 
the stand. Put the table saw on the stand, match the holes on 
the base of the saw with the holes on the stand, and secure 
them with the 4 bolts (12) provided. DO fully fasten

Transportation (Fig C3)
Pull out the right side extension as the temporary handle to 
transport the table saw on its wheels."
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手柄组件（图 D）
将垫圈 (e)、外壳 (b)，垫圈 (c) 和六角螺母 (d) 放在螺栓 (a) 上，
以组装手柄 (11)
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
Step 1
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 1
1 x Part 3
1 x Part 5

Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 2
2 x Part 4

These will form the crosspieces between the previously
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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Handle assembly (Fig D)
Place washer (e), housing (b), washer (c) and hex nut (d) on 
the bolt (a) to assemble the handle (11)

Riving knife set-up (Fig E, F, G) 
WARNING! Disconnect the mains cable! The 
setup of the riving knife (3) must be checked 
before each use.

1. Set the saw blade (4) to the max. cutting depth, put it at 00 
position and lock it

2. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E)

WARNING! For transport reasons, the riving 
knife (3) was fixed in the lower position before 
initial commissioning. Only work with the 
machine if the riving knife (3) is in the upper 
position. Fitting the riving knife (3) in the upper 
position is as follows:

3. Loosen the locking handle (f) and push the riving knife (3)
in the upper position (Fig.F)

Fitting the table saw to the stand (see FIG. C1, C2)
There are four mounting holes on the base of the saw. 4 
corresponding mounting holes are located on the top plane of 
the stand. Put the table saw on the stand, match the holes on 
the base of the saw with the holes on the stand, and secure 
them with the 4 bolts (12) provided. DO fully fasten

Transportation (Fig C3)
Pull out the right side extension as the temporary handle to 
transport the table saw on its wheels."
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分料刀设置（图 E，F，G）
警告！断开电源电缆！每次使用之前，必须检查分料刀 
(3) 的设置。

1. 将锯片 (4) 设置为最大切割深度，将其置于 00 位置并锁定

2. 拆下锯台嵌件 (20)（图 E）
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
Step 1
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 1
1 x Part 3
1 x Part 5

Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 2
2 x Part 4

These will form the crosspieces between the previously
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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Handle assembly (Fig D)
Place washer (e), housing (b), washer (c) and hex nut (d) on 
the bolt (a) to assemble the handle (11)

Riving knife set-up (Fig E, F, G) 
WARNING! Disconnect the mains cable! The 
setup of the riving knife (3) must be checked 
before each use.

1. Set the saw blade (4) to the max. cutting depth, put it at 00 
position and lock it

2. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E)

WARNING! For transport reasons, the riving 
knife (3) was fixed in the lower position before 
initial commissioning. Only work with the 
machine if the riving knife (3) is in the upper 
position. Fitting the riving knife (3) in the upper 
position is as follows:

3. Loosen the locking handle (f) and push the riving knife (3)
in the upper position (Fig.F)

Fitting the table saw to the stand (see FIG. C1, C2)
There are four mounting holes on the base of the saw. 4 
corresponding mounting holes are located on the top plane of 
the stand. Put the table saw on the stand, match the holes on 
the base of the saw with the holes on the stand, and secure 
them with the 4 bolts (12) provided. DO fully fasten

Transportation (Fig C3)
Pull out the right side extension as the temporary handle to 
transport the table saw on its wheels."
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d
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E

警告！由于运输的原因，在开始调试之前，将分料刀 (3) 
固定在下部位置。仅当分料刀 (3) 处于上方位置时，才可
以使用机器。将分料刀 (3) 装在上方位置的步骤如下：

3. 松开锁定手柄 (f) 并将分料刀 (3) 推到上方位置（图 F）
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锯片组装/更换（图 E，H，I）
1. 警告：确保机器断开电源。戴上安全手套。

2. 拆卸锯片防护罩 (2)（图 H）

3. 拆下锯台嵌件 (20)（图 E）。

4. 将扳手 (17) 放到螺母上，并用另一个扳手 (17) 抵住法兰以
松开螺母（图 I）。
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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5. 警告！沿锯片的旋转方向旋转螺母。

6. 卸下外法兰，并从内法兰中取出锯片，并向下倾斜移动。

7. 固定新锯片之前，请先用布仔细清洁法兰。

8. 插入新的锯片并固定外法兰。外法兰具有一根直径为 25.4 
毫米且安装在锯片孔内的提升支柱。

警告！ 新锯片的锯齿非常锋利，可能带来危险。确保齿轮向下指向
锯台的前部，并与锯片防护罩 (2) 上的箭头对齐。

9. 再次安装锯台嵌件 (20) 和锯片防护罩 (2) 并进行安装。

10. 在工作之前，请检查防护罩的功能。

On/Off 开关（图 J）
- 要启动机器，请按下绿色的启动 “I” 按钮。

- 要关闭机器，请按下红色的停止 “O” 按钮。
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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切割深度（图 J）
转动锯片提升手柄 (11) 将锯片设置为所需的切割深度。
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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4. 锯片 (4) 的齿轮与分料刀之间的间隙应为 3 毫米至 5 毫米
(图 G)
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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5. 重新拧紧安装螺丝 (f) 并固定锯台嵌件 (20)

警告！确保机器断开电源。切勿在无锯台嵌件的情况下
使用机器；锯台嵌件出现磨损或损坏时需立即更换

锯片防护罩组件（图 H）
1. 使用螺栓 (g) 将锯片防护罩 (2) 紧固到分料刀 (3) 上。

2. 以相反的顺序拆卸。
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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最多 3-5
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- 逆时针旋转；增加切割深度

- 顺时针旋转；减少切割深度
每次进行新的调整后，建议进行一次试切以检查设置的尺寸。

设定角度（图 J）
在切割之前，将所需的斜角设置为 0 到 45 度，确保锯片 (4) 和斜
切计 (6) 不会发生碰撞

- 松开斜角调节锁定旋钮(10)。

- 设置所需的角度，然后再次锁定旋钮。

木屑收集（图 K）
机器的背面配有用于直径 35 毫米喷嘴的集尘口。
锯片防护罩组件还具有用于直径 35 毫米喷嘴的集尘口。
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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When the cutting width less than 300mm, means table no 
extended, refer to scale (k). The red mark of sight-glass (m) 
shows the required cutting width setup;
When cutting width more than 300mm need table extended, 
refer to scale (l). Ensure the red mark of sight-glass (m) at 
300mm and lock the rip fence, then the pointer (aa) aim at 
scale (l) value shows the required cutting width setup.

Extension table (Fig N)
- The extension table (16) could be used for particularly 

wide workpieces.
- Loosen the locking handle (14) and pull out the table width 

extension.

- Turn anti-clockwise; to increase the cutting depth
- Turn Clockwise; to reduce the cutting depth
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial
cut in order to check the set dimensions.

Setting the angle (Fig J)
Set the required bevel angle from 0 to 45 degree Before cutting, 
ensure the saw blade (4) and mitre gauge (6) no collision
- Loose the Bevel adjustment locking knob (10).
- Set up the desired angle then lock the knob again.
Sawdust Collection (Fig K)
The machine is provided with a dust collection port at the rear 
side for dia 35mm nozzle.
The blade guard assembly also features a dust collection port 
for dia 35mm nozzle.

Rip fence mounting (Fig L)
- Fix the rip fence (5) at the back side and press the locking 

handle (15) downwards.
- When disassembling, pull the locking handle up and 

remove the rip fence (5).
- The rip fence could be locked setting with the rear knurled 

nut.

Setting the cutting width (Fig. M)
- The rip fence (5) is used for lengthwise cutting of wood.
- Place the rip fence (5) on the guide rail (18) to the right or 

left of the saw blade.
- 2 scales (k/l) on the guide rail (18) to show the gap 

between fence rail and saw blade (4)
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35mm

纵切挡板安装（图 L）
- 将纵切挡板 (5) 固定在背面，然后向下按下锁定手柄 (15)。

- 拆卸时，向上拉起锁定手柄，然后拆下纵切挡板 (5)。

- 可以通过后方滚花螺母将纵切挡板锁定在设定位置。
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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When the cutting width less than 300mm, means table no 
extended, refer to scale (k). The red mark of sight-glass (m) 
shows the required cutting width setup;
When cutting width more than 300mm need table extended, 
refer to scale (l). Ensure the red mark of sight-glass (m) at 
300mm and lock the rip fence, then the pointer (aa) aim at 
scale (l) value shows the required cutting width setup.

Extension table (Fig N)
- The extension table (16) could be used for particularly 

wide workpieces.
- Loosen the locking handle (14) and pull out the table width 

extension.

- Turn anti-clockwise; to increase the cutting depth
- Turn Clockwise; to reduce the cutting depth
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial
cut in order to check the set dimensions.

Setting the angle (Fig J)
Set the required bevel angle from 0 to 45 degree Before cutting, 
ensure the saw blade (4) and mitre gauge (6) no collision
- Loose the Bevel adjustment locking knob (10).
- Set up the desired angle then lock the knob again.
Sawdust Collection (Fig K)
The machine is provided with a dust collection port at the rear 
side for dia 35mm nozzle.
The blade guard assembly also features a dust collection port 
for dia 35mm nozzle.

Rip fence mounting (Fig L)
- Fix the rip fence (5) at the back side and press the locking 

handle (15) downwards.
- When disassembling, pull the locking handle up and 

remove the rip fence (5).
- The rip fence could be locked setting with the rear knurled 

nut.

Setting the cutting width (Fig. M)
- The rip fence (5) is used for lengthwise cutting of wood.
- Place the rip fence (5) on the guide rail (18) to the right or 

left of the saw blade.
- 2 scales (k/l) on the guide rail (18) to show the gap 

between fence rail and saw blade (4)
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设置切割宽度（图 M）
- 纵切挡板 (5) 用于纵向切割木材。

- 将纵切挡板 (5) 放在锯片左右两侧的导轨 (18) 上。

- 导轨 (18) 上的 2 个刻度 (k/l) 用于显示挡板导轨和锯片 (4) 
之间的间隙

当切割宽度小于 300 毫米时，表示锯台没有延伸，请参见标
度 (k)。观察镜 (m) 的红色标记显示所需的切割宽度设置；
当切割宽度超过 300 毫米并需要扩展锯台时，请参见标度 (l)。
确保观察镜 (m) 的红色标记在 300 毫米处并锁定纵切挡板，
然后指针 (aa) 对准的标度 (l) 值则将显示所需的切割宽度设置。
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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When the cutting width less than 300mm, means table no 
extended, refer to scale (k). The red mark of sight-glass (m) 
shows the required cutting width setup;
When cutting width more than 300mm need table extended, 
refer to scale (l). Ensure the red mark of sight-glass (m) at 
300mm and lock the rip fence, then the pointer (aa) aim at 
scale (l) value shows the required cutting width setup.

Extension table (Fig N)
- The extension table (16) could be used for particularly 

wide workpieces.
- Loosen the locking handle (14) and pull out the table width 

extension.

- Turn anti-clockwise; to increase the cutting depth
- Turn Clockwise; to reduce the cutting depth
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial
cut in order to check the set dimensions.

Setting the angle (Fig J)
Set the required bevel angle from 0 to 45 degree Before cutting, 
ensure the saw blade (4) and mitre gauge (6) no collision
- Loose the Bevel adjustment locking knob (10).
- Set up the desired angle then lock the knob again.
Sawdust Collection (Fig K)
The machine is provided with a dust collection port at the rear 
side for dia 35mm nozzle.
The blade guard assembly also features a dust collection port 
for dia 35mm nozzle.

Rip fence mounting (Fig L)
- Fix the rip fence (5) at the back side and press the locking 

handle (15) downwards.
- When disassembling, pull the locking handle up and 

remove the rip fence (5).
- The rip fence could be locked setting with the rear knurled 

nut.

Setting the cutting width (Fig. M)
- The rip fence (5) is used for lengthwise cutting of wood.
- Place the rip fence (5) on the guide rail (18) to the right or 

left of the saw blade.
- 2 scales (k/l) on the guide rail (18) to show the gap 

between fence rail and saw blade (4)
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扩展台（图 N）
- 扩展台 (16) 可用于特别宽的工件。

- 松开锁定手柄 (14) 并拉出锯台宽度扩展部分。
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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When the cutting width less than 300mm, means table no 
extended, refer to scale (k). The red mark of sight-glass (m) 
shows the required cutting width setup;
When cutting width more than 300mm need table extended, 
refer to scale (l). Ensure the red mark of sight-glass (m) at 
300mm and lock the rip fence, then the pointer (aa) aim at 
scale (l) value shows the required cutting width setup.

Extension table (Fig N)
- The extension table (16) could be used for particularly 

wide workpieces.
- Loosen the locking handle (14) and pull out the table width 

extension.

- Turn anti-clockwise; to increase the cutting depth
- Turn Clockwise; to reduce the cutting depth
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial
cut in order to check the set dimensions.

Setting the angle (Fig J)
Set the required bevel angle from 0 to 45 degree Before cutting, 
ensure the saw blade (4) and mitre gauge (6) no collision
- Loose the Bevel adjustment locking knob (10).
- Set up the desired angle then lock the knob again.
Sawdust Collection (Fig K)
The machine is provided with a dust collection port at the rear 
side for dia 35mm nozzle.
The blade guard assembly also features a dust collection port 
for dia 35mm nozzle.

Rip fence mounting (Fig L)
- Fix the rip fence (5) at the back side and press the locking 

handle (15) downwards.
- When disassembling, pull the locking handle up and 

remove the rip fence (5).
- The rip fence could be locked setting with the rear knurled 

nut.

Setting the cutting width (Fig. M)
- The rip fence (5) is used for lengthwise cutting of wood.
- Place the rip fence (5) on the guide rail (18) to the right or 

left of the saw blade.
- 2 scales (k/l) on the guide rail (18) to show the gap 

between fence rail and saw blade (4)
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交叉止档（图 O）
- 将斜接计 (6) 推入锯台上的插槽 (21 a/b)。

- 松开锁定手柄 (n)。

- 旋转斜接计 (6) 直到设置好所需的角度。标度 (p) 将显示设
定角度。

- 重新拧紧锁定手柄 (n)
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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使用方法
操作说明
每次进行新的调整后，建议进行一次试验以检查设置的尺寸。开
启锯机后，等待锯片达到其最大旋转速度，然后再开始切割。
确保长的工件在切割结束时不会掉落（例如使用滚轮架等） 开始
切割时要格外小心！切勿使用没有抽吸功能的设备。定期检查和
清洁吸入通道。

进行纵向切割（图 P）
纵向切割（也称为纵切）是指使用锯沿木材的纹理进行切割。将工
件的一个边缘压在平行挡块 (5) 上，将其放回原处，将其纵切挡板 
(5) 放到锯台 (1) 的平坦一侧上。
锯片防护罩 (2) 必须始终低垂于工件上方。纵向切割时，切勿采用
与切割方向一致的工作位置。

- 根据工件的高度和所需的宽度进行设置。

- 打开锯机。

- 将您的手（手指合拢）平放在工件上，然后沿着这一方向将工
件推入锯片 (4)。

- 用左手或右手（取决于位置）将侧面引导至锯片防护罩 (2) 
的前边缘。

- 始终将工件推入分料刀的末端 (3)

- 将切下的工件碎片保留在锯台 (4) 上，直到锯片 (4) 返回其
静止位置为止。

- 确保长的工件在切割结束时不会掉落（例如使用滚轮架等）。
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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警示：（图 Q）
- 纵向切割较小的工件（图 Q）时，始终使用推杆 (19)

- 请勿切割过小的工件。
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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横切
- 将斜接计 (6) 锁定在0 度

- 将斜角设置为 0 度

- 调节锯片 (4) 高度

- 将工件在锯台 (1) 上按平并靠着挡板。保持工件远离锯片。

- 保持双手远离锯片路径。

- 开启机器并允许锯片达到全速。

- 将工件紧紧压住挡板，然后将工件和挡板组件一起缓缓移
动，直至工件位于上锯片防护罩的下方。允许锯齿切割，但不
强制工件穿过锯片。锯片的速度应该保持稳定。

完成切割后，关闭机器，使锯片停止并移除工件。

- 将工件推向锯片以进行切割。
重要信息：切勿推动或握住工件的切割端。
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斜面切割（图 R）
斜角切割必须始终使用纵切挡板 (5) 进行。

- 将锯片 (4) 设置为所需角度。

- 按照横切的操作继续
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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Blade jamming handling (Fig U)
- Ensure the machine is disconnected from the power 

source.
- Remove the wookpiece at first. Warning: Be careful of 

your hands not toughing the saw blade.
- Press the overloaded protector (22) and connect the plug 

again, the machine can be resumed to work. (Fig. U)

Applications
1. Make sure the kerf is made on the scrap side of the 

measuring line.
2. Cut the wood with the finished side up.
3. Always have a proper support for the wood as it comes 

out of the blade.
4. Make a test cut for important cuts.
5. Always use the correct blade depth setting. The top of the 

blade teeth should clear the top of the material being cut 
by 1⁄8” (3 mm) to 1⁄4” (6 mm).

6. Inspect the work-piece for knots or nails before beginning 
a cut. Remove any loose knots with a hammer.

7. Always use clean, sharp, properly-set blades. Never make 
a cut with a dull blade.

8. When making a cut, use steady, even pressure. Never 
force a cut.

9. DO NOT cut wet or warped lumber.
10. Always hold your work-piece firmly with both hands or use 

a push stick.

 MAINTENANCE
Remove the plug from the socket before carrying out any 
adjustment, servicing or maintenance. Keep tools sharp and 
clean for better and safer performane. Inspect tool cords 
periodically and if damaged, have repaired by an authorized 
service facility. Your power tool requires no additional 
lubrication or maintenance. There are no user serviceable 
parts in your power tool. Never use water or chemical cleaners 
to clean your power tool. Wipe clean with a dry cloth. Always 
store your power tool in a dry place. Keep the motor ventilation 
slots clean. Keep all working controls free of dust. If you see 
some sparks flashing in the ventilation slots, this is normal and 
will not damage your power tool. If the supply cord is damaged, 
it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or 
similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.

Bevel cuts (Fig R)
Bevel cuts must always be made using the rip fence (5).
- Set the blade (4) to the desired angle.
- Proceed as for cross cutting

Cutting particle boards
To prevent the cutting edges from cracking when working with 
particle boards, the saw blade must be higher than the 
workpiece height.
Auxiliary tools stored (Fig S,T)
Auxiliary tools can be stored on the machine Miter gauge (6) 
could be put on hook as Fig S showed. Blade guard (2) and 
push stick (19) could be put on hook as Fig T showed. 

R

621a 21b4
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19T

22U
切割刨花板
为防止在使用刨花板时切割边缘开裂，锯片必须高于工件高度。

存储辅助工具（图 S，T）
辅助工具可以存放在机器上 斜切计 (6) 可以如图 S 所示那样挂
在挂钩上。如图 T 所示，可以将锯片防护罩 (2) 和推杆 (19) 挂在
钩上。
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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Blade jamming handling (Fig U)
- Ensure the machine is disconnected from the power 

source.
- Remove the wookpiece at first. Warning: Be careful of 

your hands not toughing the saw blade.
- Press the overloaded protector (22) and connect the plug 

again, the machine can be resumed to work. (Fig. U)

Applications
1. Make sure the kerf is made on the scrap side of the 

measuring line.
2. Cut the wood with the finished side up.
3. Always have a proper support for the wood as it comes 

out of the blade.
4. Make a test cut for important cuts.
5. Always use the correct blade depth setting. The top of the 

blade teeth should clear the top of the material being cut 
by 1⁄8” (3 mm) to 1⁄4” (6 mm).

6. Inspect the work-piece for knots or nails before beginning 
a cut. Remove any loose knots with a hammer.

7. Always use clean, sharp, properly-set blades. Never make 
a cut with a dull blade.

8. When making a cut, use steady, even pressure. Never 
force a cut.

9. DO NOT cut wet or warped lumber.
10. Always hold your work-piece firmly with both hands or use 

a push stick.

 MAINTENANCE
Remove the plug from the socket before carrying out any 
adjustment, servicing or maintenance. Keep tools sharp and 
clean for better and safer performane. Inspect tool cords 
periodically and if damaged, have repaired by an authorized 
service facility. Your power tool requires no additional 
lubrication or maintenance. There are no user serviceable 
parts in your power tool. Never use water or chemical cleaners 
to clean your power tool. Wipe clean with a dry cloth. Always 
store your power tool in a dry place. Keep the motor ventilation 
slots clean. Keep all working controls free of dust. If you see 
some sparks flashing in the ventilation slots, this is normal and 
will not damage your power tool. If the supply cord is damaged, 
it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or 
similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.

Bevel cuts (Fig R)
Bevel cuts must always be made using the rip fence (5).
- Set the blade (4) to the desired angle.
- Proceed as for cross cutting

Cutting particle boards
To prevent the cutting edges from cracking when working with 
particle boards, the saw blade must be higher than the 
workpiece height.
Auxiliary tools stored (Fig S,T)
Auxiliary tools can be stored on the machine Miter gauge (6) 
could be put on hook as Fig S showed. Blade guard (2) and 
push stick (19) could be put on hook as Fig T showed. 
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锯片卡住处理（图 U）
- 确保机器断开电源。

- 首先请卸下工件。警告：注意不要触摸锯片。

- 按下过载保护器 (22)，然后再次连接插头，机器即可以恢复
工作。（图 U）
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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Blade jamming handling (Fig U)
- Ensure the machine is disconnected from the power 

source.
- Remove the wookpiece at first. Warning: Be careful of 

your hands not toughing the saw blade.
- Press the overloaded protector (22) and connect the plug 

again, the machine can be resumed to work. (Fig. U)

Applications
1. Make sure the kerf is made on the scrap side of the 

measuring line.
2. Cut the wood with the finished side up.
3. Always have a proper support for the wood as it comes 

out of the blade.
4. Make a test cut for important cuts.
5. Always use the correct blade depth setting. The top of the 

blade teeth should clear the top of the material being cut 
by 1⁄8” (3 mm) to 1⁄4” (6 mm).

6. Inspect the work-piece for knots or nails before beginning 
a cut. Remove any loose knots with a hammer.

7. Always use clean, sharp, properly-set blades. Never make 
a cut with a dull blade.

8. When making a cut, use steady, even pressure. Never 
force a cut.

9. DO NOT cut wet or warped lumber.
10. Always hold your work-piece firmly with both hands or use 

a push stick.

 MAINTENANCE
Remove the plug from the socket before carrying out any 
adjustment, servicing or maintenance. Keep tools sharp and 
clean for better and safer performane. Inspect tool cords 
periodically and if damaged, have repaired by an authorized 
service facility. Your power tool requires no additional 
lubrication or maintenance. There are no user serviceable 
parts in your power tool. Never use water or chemical cleaners 
to clean your power tool. Wipe clean with a dry cloth. Always 
store your power tool in a dry place. Keep the motor ventilation 
slots clean. Keep all working controls free of dust. If you see 
some sparks flashing in the ventilation slots, this is normal and 
will not damage your power tool. If the supply cord is damaged, 
it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or 
similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.

Bevel cuts (Fig R)
Bevel cuts must always be made using the rip fence (5).
- Set the blade (4) to the desired angle.
- Proceed as for cross cutting

Cutting particle boards
To prevent the cutting edges from cracking when working with 
particle boards, the saw blade must be higher than the 
workpiece height.
Auxiliary tools stored (Fig S,T)
Auxiliary tools can be stored on the machine Miter gauge (6) 
could be put on hook as Fig S showed. Blade guard (2) and 
push stick (19) could be put on hook as Fig T showed. 
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用途
1. 确保锯缝中心位于测量线的废料侧。

2. 切开木材，使成品面朝上。

3. 从锯片中切出的木材需始终有适当的支撑物。

4. 对重要的切割工作进行试切。

5. 始终使用正确的锯片深度设置。锯片齿轮的顶部应将被切割
材料的顶部清除 1⁄8 英寸（3 毫米）至 1⁄4 英寸（6 毫米）。

6. 开始切割之前，请检查工件是否有系结物或钉子。用锤子清
除所有松动的系结物。

7. 始终使用清洁，锋利，正确设置的锯片。切勿用钝锯片进行切割。

8. 进行切割时，请使用稳定，均匀的压力。切勿强行进行切割。

9. 请勿切割潮湿或弯曲的木材。

10. 始终用双手牢牢握住工件或使用推杆。

维护
进行任何调整，维修或保养之前，请从插座上拔下插头。为更安
全、更好地使用本工具，请保持工具锋利、清洁。请定期检查工具
电源线，并在损坏的情况下交由经授权的服务商修理。本电动工
具无需另行润滑或维护。电动工具内没有可供用户维修的零件。
切勿使用水或化学清洁剂清洁电动工具。用干布擦拭干净。始终
将电动工具存放在干燥的地方。保持电机通风槽清洁。保持所有
工作控件无灰尘。如果您在通风槽中看到一些火花闪烁，这是正
常现象，不会损坏您的电动工具。如果电源线损坏，必须让制造
商、检修代理或类似合格人员更换以避免发生危险。
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重要信息！为了确保产品安全及可靠，所有的维修、
保养和调节，除了本手册中列出的以外，均应该由授
权的服务中心或合格的维修服务人员执行，并始终
使用相同的备件。

附件
我们建议您从出售工具的同一商店购买配件。使用标有知名品牌
的优质配件。根据您要进行的作业选择适当的类型。有关更多详细
信息，请参阅附件包装。商店人员可以为您提供帮助并提供建议。

保护环境

分类回收。本产品不得与普通家庭垃圾一起处理。

如果您发现您的 STANLEY 产品需要更换或您已经不再需要使
用这些产品，请不要将它们与家庭垃圾一起处理。请将它们单独
分类回收。

 STANLEY 会提供设施，用于对使用寿命结束的 
STANLEY 产品进行收集和再循环利用。若要享
受这项服务，请将产品送回任一授权维修代理处，
他们将代表我们回收您的产品。

请根据本手册所提供的地址与当地 STANLEY 办事处联系，
查询离您最近的授权维修代理商的位置。或者，互联网上提
供了 STANLEY 授权维修代理商名单，以及我们售后服务和
联系方式的所有详细信息，网址为 www.2helpU.com 。

备注
STANLEY 的政策是持续改进我们的产品，因此，我们保留随时更
改产品规格的权利，恕不另行通知。标准设备和附件可能会因国家

（地区）而异。不同国家（地区）的产品规格也可能会有所不同。
并非所有的国家（地区）都可提供完整的产品系列。
有关各产品系列的供货情况，请联系您当地的 STANLEY 经销商。

服务信息
STANLEY 提供覆盖范围广泛的公司隶属和授权服务地点。所有 
STANLEY 服务中心都具有训练有素的人员，为客户提供高效和
可靠的电动工具服务。
有关授权服务中心的详情，或若您需要技术建议、维修或原厂替
换部件，请联系最靠近您的 STANLEY 地点。

两年保修服务 
如果自购买之日起 24 个月内，您的 STANLEY 产品由于材料或
工艺问题而出现缺陷，则 STANLEY 保证在以下情况下免费更换
所有缺陷部件，或根据我们的判断，免费更换设备：
• 该产品未被滥用，并已严格按照说明手册进行使用；
•  该产品在使用过程中可能受到正常的磨损；
•  未经授权的人员尚未尝试维修；
•  拥有购买证明；
•  STANLEY 产品连同所有原始组件一起退还；
•  该产品尚未用于出租目的。
如果您要提出索赔，请与您的卖方联系或在 STANLEY 目录中查
询距离您最近的 STANLEY 授权维修代理商的位置，或通过本手
册中指定的地址与您当地的 STANLEY 办事处联系。互联网上提
供了 STANLEY 授权维修代理商名单，以及我们售后服务和联系
方式的所有详细信息，网址为 www.2helpU.com 。
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技术参数 

圆锯机                                                                                            SST1801
A9 B1 KR TW

电压 伏特交流 220 220-240 220 110
频率 赫兹 50 50/60 60 60
输入功率 瓦 1800
空载转速 转/分 4800
锯片直径 毫米 254
孔径 毫米 25.4
锯片锯缝中心 毫米 2.8
锯片厚度 毫米 1.8
分料刀厚度 毫米 2.5
锯台尺寸 毫米 560x680
45º 时的最大切割深度 毫米 50
90º 时的最大切割深度 毫米 80
锯片斜角范围 0 - 45º

重量 千克 27.2

简体中文
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e. Bila mengoperasikan perkakas listrik di luar ruangan, 
gunakan kabel sambungan yang sesuai untuk 
penggunaan di luar ruangan. Menggunakan kabel yang 
sesuai untuk penggunaan di luar ruangan akan 
mengurangi risiko sengatan listrik.

f. Jika penggunaan alat listrik di lokasi yang lembap 
tidak dapat dihindari, gunakan suplai yang terlindung 
oleh perangkat arus sisa (RCD). Penggunaan RCD 
akan mengurangi risiko sengatan listrik.

3. Keselamatan diri
a. Tetap waspada; perhatikan apa yang Anda kerjakan dan 

gunakan akal sehat saat mengoperasikan alat listrik. 
Jangan mengoperasikan perkakas listrik bila Anda 
sedang lelah, atau berada di bawah pengaruh obat, 
alkohol, atau pengobatan. Kelengahan sesaat saja saat 
mengoperasikan alat listrik dapat mengakibatkan cedera diri 
serius.

b. Gunakan peralatan pelindung diri. Selalu kenakan alat 
pelindung mata. Peralatan pelindung, seperti masker 
debu, sepatu keselamatan antiselip, helm proyek, atau 
pelindung telinga yang digunakan untuk kondisi yang 
sesuai akan mengurangi risiko cedera diri.

c. Hindarkan menyalakan alat tanpa disengaja. Pastikan 
bahwa sakelar sudah dalam posisi mati sebelum 
menghubungkannya ke sumber listrik dan/atau baterai, 
mengambil, atau membawa alat. Membawa perkakas 
listrik dengan jari Anda masih menempel pada tombol atau 
menghidupkan perkakas listrik yang tombolnya masih 
menyala akan berpotensi mengakibatkan kecelakaan.

d. Lepaskan semua kunci setelan atau kunci pas 
sebelum menghidupkan alat listrik. Kunci pas atau 
kunci yang dibiarkan terpasang pada komponen alat listrik 
yang berputar dapat mengakibatkan cedera diri.

e. Jangan menjangkau melampaui batas. Selalu jaga 
pijakan dan keseimbangan yang baik. Hal ini 
memungkinkan Anda untuk mengendalikan perkakas 
listrik secara lebih baik dalam situasi yang tidak terduga.

f. Kenakan pakaian yang sesuai. Jangan mengenakan 
pakaian longgar atau perhiasan. Jauhkan rambut dan 
pakaian dan dari komponen yang bergerak. Pakaian 
yang longgar, perhiasan atau rambut panjang dapat 
tersangkut pada komponen yang bergerak.

g. Jika disediakan perangkat untuk sambungan fasilitas 
pengeluaran dan pengumpulan debu, pastikan alat ini 
dihubungkan dan digunakan dengan sesuai. 
Penggunaan alat pengumpul debu dapat mengurangi 
bahaya yang ditimbulkan oleh debu.

h. Jangan biarkan keakraban karena keseringan 
penggunaan alat membuat Anda berpuas diri dan 
mengabaikan prinsip keselamatan alat. Tindakan 
ceroboh dapat menyebabkan cedera parah dalam 
hitungan sepersekian detik.

4. Penggunaan dan pemeliharaan alat listrik
a. Jangan menggunakan alat listrik dengan paksa. 

Gunakan alat listrik yang sesuai untuk aplikasi Anda. 
Alat listrik yang tepat akan bekerja lebih baik dan aman 
pada tingkat kelajuan yang telah dirancang untuk alat itu.

b. Jangan gunakan perkakas listrik ini jika sakelar tidak 
dapat menghidupkan dan mematikan alat. Perkakas 
listrik apa pun yang tidak dapat dikendalikan dengan 
tombol adalah berbahaya dan harus diperbaiki.

TUJUAN PENGGUNAAN
Gergaji Meja STANLEY SST1801 Anda dirancang untuk 
membelah dan memotong silang semua jenis kayu sesuai 
dengan ukuran mesin. Alat ini ditujukan untuk penggunaan 
profesional.

PERINGATAN! Saat menggunakan peralatan 
listrik, langkah-langkah pencegahan dasar untuk 
keselamatan harus diikuti guna mengurangi 
risiko terjadinya kebakaran, sengatan listrik, dan 
cedera termasuk berikut ini.

Bacalah semua petunjuk-petunjuk ini sebelum mencoba 
mengoperasikan produk ini dan simpan petunjuk-petunjuk ini.

PETUNJUK KESELAMATAN
Peringatan umum untuk keselamatan perkakas 
listrik

PERINGATAN! Baca semua peringatan, petunjuk 
ilustrasi, dan spesifi kasi keselamatan yang 
disertakan dengan alat listrik ini. Kegagalan 
mengikuti semua petunjuk yang tercantum di 
bawah ini dapat mengakibatkan sengatan listrik, 
kebakaran, dan/atau cedera serius.

Simpan semua peringatan dan petunjuk untuk referensi di 
masa mendatang. Istilah “perkakas listrik” dalam semua 
peringatan mengacu pada perkakas listrik yang dioperasikan 
menggunakan listrik (berkabel) atau perkakas listrik yang 
dioperasikan menggunakan baterai (nirkabel).
1. Keselamatan area kerja
a. Jaga agar area kerja tetap bersih dan terang. Area 

yang berantakan atau gelap berpotensi mengakibatkan 
kecelakaan.

b. Jangan operasikan alat listrik di lingkungan yang 
memiliki potensi menyebabkan ledakan, misalnya 
lingkungan yang terdapat cairan, gas atau debu. Alat 
ini menghasilkan percikan yang dapat menyulut debu atau 
gas.

c. Jauhkan anak-anak dan orang yang berada di sekitar, 
sewaktu mengoperasikan perkakas listrik. Gangguan 
dapat menyebabkan Anda kehilangan kendali.

2. Keselamatan kelistrikan
a.  Steker perkakas listrik harus sesuai dengan soketnya. 

Jangan pernah memodifi kasi steker dengan cara apa 
pun. Jangan gunakan steker adaptor apa pun dengan 
alat listrik yang dibumikan (diardekan). Steker yang 
tidak dimodifi kasi dan stopkontak yang sesuai akan 
mengurangi risiko sengatan listrik.

b. Hindari kontak badan dengan permukaan yang 
dibumikan (grounded), seperti pipa, radiator, kompor, 
dan kulkas. Risiko sengatan listrik dapat meningkat jika 
tubuh Anda bersentuhan dengan permukaan yang 
dibumikan.

c. Jangan sampai perkakas listrik ini terkena hujan atau 
terpapar ke kondisi yang basah. Air yang masuk ke 
perkakas listrik akan meningkatkan risiko sengatan listrik.

d. Jangan menyalahgunakan kabel. Jangan sekali-kali 
menggunakan kabel untuk membawa, menarik, atau 
mencabut alat listrik. Jauhkan kabel dari panas, 
minyak, tepi tajam, atau komponen yang bergerak. 
Kabel yang rusak atau terbelit meningkatkan risiko 
sengatan listrik.
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c. Lepaskan stop kontak dari sumber listrik dan/atau 
baterai, jika dilepas dari alat listrik sebelum 
melakukan penyetelan apa pun, mengganti aksesori, 
atau menyimpan alat listrik. Tindakan pencegahan 
untuk keselamatan seperti itu akan mengurangi risiko 
menyalakan alat listrik secara tidak disengaja.

d. Simpan perkakas listrik yang tidak digunakan jauh 
dari jangkauan anak-anak, dan jangan membolehkan 
orang yang tidak memahami perkakas listrik atau 
petunjuk ini untuk mengoperasikannya. Perkakas listrik 
dapat berbahaya bila digunakan oleh pengguna yang 
tidak terlatih.

e. Rawat alat dan aksesori listrik. Lakukan pemeriksaan 
untuk mengetahui apakah ada komponen bergerak 
yang tidak sejajar atau bengkok, komponen yang 
patah, dan kondisi lainnya yang dapat memengaruhi 
pengoperasian perkakas listrik. Jika rusak, perbaiki 
alat listrik sebelum digunakan. Banyak terjadi 
kecelakaan akibat perkakas listrik yang tidak terawat 
dengan baik.

f. Jaga ketajaman dan kebersihan alat pemotong. Alat 
pemotong yang terawat dengan baik dengan mata potong 
yang tajam akan kecil kemungkinannya untuk macet serta 
lebih mudah untuk dikendalikan.

g. Gunakan alat listrik, aksesori, dan mata bor, dsb., 
sesuai petunjuk ini, dengan memperhitungkan 
persyaratan kerja dan jenis pekerjaan yang harus 
dilakukan. Penggunaan alat listrik untuk pengoperasian 
yang tidak sesuai dengan tujuan penggunaan dapat 
mengakibatkan situasi yang berbahaya.

h. Jaga agar pegangan dan permukaan pegangan tetap 
kering, bersih, dan bebas dari minyak dan lemak. 
Pegangan dan permukaan pegangan yang licin tidak 
memungkinkan untuk melakukan penanganan dan 
pengendalian alat dengan aman saat dalam situasi tak 
terduga. 

5. Servis
a. Minta teknisi berpengalaman memperbaiki alat listrik 

Anda menggunakan hanya suku cadang pengganti 
yang sama. Hal ini akan membuat keamanan alat listrik 
selalu terjaga.

PETUNJUK KESELAMATAN UNTUK 
GERGAJI GERGAJI MEJA

1)  Peringatan Terkait Pengaman
a.  Jaga pengaman tetap di tempatnya. Pengaman harus 

selalu berfungsi dan dipasang dengan benar. 
Pengaman yang longgar, rusak, atau tidak berfungsi 
dengan benar harus diperbaiki atau diganti.

b.  Selalu gunakan pengaman bilah gergaji dan pisau 
pembelah untuk setiap operasi pemotongan 
menyeluruh. Pengaman dan perangkat keselamatan 
lainnya berfungsi mengurangi risiko cedera untuk operasi 
pemotongan menyeluruh ketika bilah gergaji memotong 
ketebalan benda kerja sepenuhnya.

c. Segera pasang kembali sistem pengaman setelah 
menyelesaikan operasi (seperti potongan rabat atau 
penggergajian ulang) yang membutuhkan pelepasan 
pengaman atau pisau pembelah. Pengaman dan pisau 
pembelah berfungsi mengurangi risiko cedera.

d.  Pastikan bilah gergaji tidak bersentuhan dengan 
pengaman, pisah pembelah, atau benda kerja 
sebelum sakelar dinyalakan. Sentuhan dari barang-
barang ini dengan bilah gergaji secara tidak sengaja 
dapat menyebabkan kondisi berbahaya.

e.  Atur pisau pembelah seperti yang dijelaskan dalam 
buku petunjuk ini. Jarak, pemosisian, dan kesejajaran 
yang tidak tepat dapat membuat pisau pembelah tidak 
efektif dalam mengurangi kemungkinan reaksi balik.

f.  Agar pisau pembelah bekerja, pisau harus dipasang 
di benda kerja. Pisau pembelah tidak efektif saat 
memotong benda kerja yang terlalu pendek yang 
dipasangkan dengan pisau pembelah. Dalam kondisi ini, 
reaksi balik tidak dapat dicegah dengan pisau pembelah.

g.  Gunakan bilah gergaji yang sesuai untuk pisau 
pembelah. Agar pisau pembelah berfungsi dengan baik, 
diameter bilah gergaji harus sesuai dengan pisau 
pembelah yang tepat dan bodi bilah gergaji harus lebih 
tipis dari ketebalan pisau pembelah, serta lebar 
pemotongan dari bilah gergaji harus lebih lebar daripada 
ketebalan pisau pembelah.

2)  Peringatan Prosedur Pemotongan
a. BAHAYA: Jangan sekali-kali meletakkan jari 

atau tangan Anda di sekitar atau sejajar 
dengan bilah gergaji. Kondisi lengah atau 
tergelincir dapat mengarahkan tangan Anda ke 
bilah gergaji dan mengakibatkan cedera pribadi 
yang serius.

b. Masukkan benda kerja ke bilah gergaji hanya dengan 
arah rotasi yang berlawanan. Memasukkan benda kerja 
ke arah yang sama dengan bilah gergaji yang berputar di 
atas meja dapat menyebabkan benda kerja dan tangan 
Anda tertarik ke dalam bilah gergaji.

c. Jangan pernah menggunakan pengukur sambungan 
untuk memasukkan benda kerja ketika merobek dan 
jangan menggunakan pembatas sobekan sebagai 
penghenti panjang ketika memotong silang dengan 
pengukur sambungan. Mengendalikan benda kerja 
dengan pembatas sobekan dan pengukur sambungan 
pada saat yang sama meningkatkan kemungkinan bilah 
gergaji tersangkut dan reaksi balik.

d. Saat merobek, selalu berikan gaya masukan terhadap 
benda kerja antara pembatas dan bilah gergaji. 
Gunakan tongkat pendorong ketika jarak antara 
pembatas dan bilah gergaji kurang dari 150 mm, dan 
gunakan balok pendorong ketika jaraknya kurang dari 
50 mm. Perangkat “pembantu pekerjaan” akan menjaga 
tangan Anda pada jarak yang aman dari bilah gergaji.

e.  Gunakan hanya tongkat pendorong yang disediakan 
oleh produsen atau dibuat sesuai dengan petunjuk. 
Tongkat pendorong ini memberikan jarak yang cukup dari 
tangan ke bilah gergaji.

f.  Jangan sekali-kali menggunakan tongkat pendorong 
yang rusak atau patah. Tongkat pendorong yang rusak 
dapat pecah sehingga tangan Anda masuk ke bilah 
gergaji.

g.  Jangan melakukan pengoperasian apa pun “tanpa 
tangan terlindungi”. Selalu gunakan pembatas 
sobekan atau pengukur sambungan untuk mengatur 
posisi dan memandu benda kerja. “Tanpa tangan 
terlindungi” berarti Anda bertelanjang tangan untuk 
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menyangga atau memandu benda kerja, tanpa pembatas 
sobekan atau pengukur sambungan. Penggergajian tanpa 
tangan terlindungi menyebabkan ketidaksejajaran, 
tersangkut, dan reaksi balik.

h.  Jangan sekali-kali menyentuh di sekitar atau di atas 
bilah gergaji yang berputar. Menyentuh benda kerja 
dapat menyebabkan sentuhan secara tidak disengaja 
dengan bilah gergaji yang bergerak.

i.  Berikan penyangga benda kerja tambahan ke bagian 
belakang dan/atau samping meja gergaji untuk benda 
kerja yang panjang dan/atau lebar agar tetap rata. 
Benda kerja yang panjang dan/atau lebar cenderung untuk 
berputar di tepi meja, menyebabkan hilangnya kendali, 
bilah gergaji tersangkut, dan reaksi balik. 

j.  Masukkan benda kerja dalam kecepatan yang tetap. 
Jangan menekuk atau memutar benda kerja. Jika 
terjadi kemacetan, segera matikan alat, cabut alat, lalu 
bersihkan kemacetan tersebut. Kemacetan bilah gergaji 
yang diakibatkan oleh benda kerja dapat menyebabkan 
reaksi balik atau motor macet.

k.  Jangan lepaskan bagian material potongan saat 
gergaji berjalan. Material tersebut dapat tersangkut di 
antara pembatas atau di dalam pengaman bilah gergaji 
dan bilah gergaji tersebut dapat menarik jari Anda ke 
dalamnya. Matikan gergaji dan tunggu sampai bilah 
gergaji berhenti sebelum melepaskan material.

l. Gunakan pembatas tambahan yang bersentuhan dengan 
bagian atas meja saat merobek benda kerja dengan 
ketebalan kurang dari 2 mm. Benda kerja yang tipis dapat 
terjepit di bawah pembatas robekan dan menimbulkan reaksi 
balik.

3) Penyebab Reaksi Balik dan Berbagai Peringatan 
Terkait 

Reaksi balik adalah reaksi tiba-tiba dari benda kerja karena 
bilah gergaji yang terjepit atau garis pemotongan benda kerja 
yang tidak sejajar sehubungan dengan bilah gergaji atau 
ketika bagian dari benda kerja tersangkut antara bilah gergaji 
dan pembatas robekan atau benda permanen lainnya.
Sering kali selama reaksi balik, benda kerja diangkat dari meja 
melalui bagian belakang bilah gergaji dan didorong ke arah 
operator. Reaksi balik adalah akibat dari prosedur 
pengoperasian atau kondisi yang tidak tepat dan/atau 
penggunaan gergaji yang salah, namun dapat dihindari 
dengan melakukan langkah-langkah pencegahan seperti 
dijelaskan di bawah ini:
a. Jangan sekali-kali berdiri langsung sejajar dengan 

bilah gergaji. Selalu posisikan tubuh Anda di sisi yang 
sama dengan bilah gergaji. Reaksi balik dapat 
mendorong benda kerja dengan kecepatan tinggi ke arah 
siapa pun yang berdiri di depan dan sejajar dengan bilah 
gergaji.

b. Jangan pernah menyentuh di bagian atas atau 
belakang bilah gergaji untuk menarik atau menyangga 
benda kerja. Sentuhan yang tidak disengaja dengan bilah 
gergaji dapat terjadi atau reaksi balik dapat menarik jari 
Anda ke bilah gergaji.

c. Jangan pernah memegang dan menekan benda kerja 
yang terpotong dengan arah yang berlawanan dari 
bilah gergaji yang berputar. Menekan benda kerja yang 
dipotong dengan arah berlawanan dari bilah gergaji akan 
menimbulkan kondisi tersangkut dan reaksi balik.

d. Sejajarkan pembatas agar sejajar dengan bilah 
gergaji. Pembatas yang tidak sejajar akan menjepit 
benda kerja pada bilah gergaji dan menimbulkan reaksi 
balik.

e. Gunakan papan bulu untuk memandu benda kerja ke 
meja dan pembatas saat membuat potongan tidak 
tembus seperti potongan perabatan atau 
penggergajian ulang. Papan bulu membantu untuk 
mengontrol benda kerja jika ada reaksi balik.

f. Hati-hati saat memotong area tak terlihat dari benda 
kerja yang dirakit. Bilah gergaji yang mencuat dapat 
memotong benda yang dapat mengakibatkan reaksi balik.

g. Gunakan penyangga untuk papan berukuran besar 
guna meminimalkan risiko terjepitnya bilah gergaji 
dan reaksi balik. Papan berukuran besar cenderung 
melorot karena bobotnya sendiri. Penyangga harus 
diletakkan di bawah semua bagian panel yang 
menggantung di atas meja.

h. Hati-hati saat memotong benda kerja yang bengkok, 
terikat, melengkung atau tidak memiliki tepi lurus 
untuk memandunya dengan pengukur sambungan 
atau sepanjang pembatas. Benda kerja yang 
melengkung, terikat, atau bengkok tidak stabil dan 
menyebabkan alur potong tidak sejajar dengan bilah 
gergaji, tersangkut, dan reaksi balik.

i. Jangan pernah memotong lebih dari satu benda kerja 
yang ditumpuk secara vertikal atau horizontal. Bilah 
gergaji dapat mengangkat satu atau lebih potongan dan 
menyebabkan reaksi balik.

j. Bila menyalakan ulang gergaji dengan bilah gergaji 
dalam benda kerja, posisikan bilah gergaji di 
tengah-tengah alur potong agar gerigi gergaji tidak 
bersentuhan dengan benda kerja. Jika bilah gergaji 
tersangkut, maka hal tersebut dapat menyebabkan benda 
kerja terangkat dan menyebabkan reaksi balik saat 
gergaji dinyalakan kembali.

k. Jagalah agar bilah gergaji tetap bersih, tajam, dan 
dengan perangkat yang memadai. Jangan sekali-kali 
menggunakan bilah gergaji yang bengkok atau bilah 
gergaji dengan gerigi yang retak atau patah. Bilah 
gergaji yang tajam dan dipasang dengan benar 
meminimalkan tersangkut, kemacetan, dan reaksi balik.

4) Peringatan Prosedur Operasi Gergaji Meja
a. Matikan gergaji meja dan lepaskan kabel daya saat 

melepaskan sisipan meja, ganti bilah gergaji atau 
sesuaikan pisau pembelah, atau pengaman bilah 
gergaji, dan saat mesin dibiarkan tanpa pengawasan. 
Tindakan pencegahan akan menghindari kecelakaan.

b. Jangan pernah meninggalkan gergaji meja beroperasi 
tanpa pengawasan. Matikan dan jangan meninggalkan 
alat sampai berhenti sepenuhnya. Gergaji berjalan yang 
tidak diawasi merupakan bahaya yang tidak terkendali.

c. Letakkan gergaji meja di area yang cukup terang dan 
datar agar Anda dapat menjaga pijakan dan 
keseimbangan yang baik. Gergaji meja harus 
dipasang di area yang menyediakan ruang yang 
cukup untuk menangani ukuran benda kerja Anda 
dengan mudah. Area sempit, gelap, dan lantai licin 
memicu kecelakaan.
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d. Sering bersihkan dan singkirkan serbuk kayu dari 

bawah meja gergaji dan/atau perangkat pengumpul 
debu. Serbuk gergaji yang menumpuk mudah terbakar 
dan dapat tersulut secara otomatis.

e. Gergaji meja harus dikencangkan. Meja gergaji yang 
tidak dikencangkan dengan benar dapat bergeser atau 
terguling.

f. Singkirkan alat, sisa kayu, dll. dari meja sebelum 
gergaji meja dinyalakan. Gangguan atau potensi 
kemacetan dapat berbahaya.

g. Gunakan selalu bilah gergaji dengan ukuran dan 
bentuk lubang penyangga (wajik atau bulat) yang 
tepat. Bilah gergaji yang tidak sesuai dengan perangkat 
pemasang pada gergaji akan beroperasi keluar dari posisi 
tengah, mengakibatkan hilangnya kontrol.

h. Jangan sekali-kali menggunakan sarana pemasangan 
bilah gergaji yang rusak atau salah seperti pinggiran, 
ring bilah gergaji, baut, atau mur. Sarana pemasangan 
ini dirancang khusus untuk gergaji Anda, untuk operasi 
yang aman dan kinerja optimal.

i. Jangan pernah berdiri di atas meja gergaji, jangan 
menggunakannya sebagai bangku pijakan. Cedera 
parah dapat terjadi jika alat disambung atau jika alat 
potong bersentuhan secara tak sengaja.

j. Pastikan bilah gergaji dipasang agar berputar ke arah 
yang benar. Jangan gunakan roda gerinda, sikat 
kawat, atau roda abrasif pada gergaji meja. 
Pemasangan bilah gergaji yang tidak tepat atau 
penggunaan aksesori yang tidak direkomendasikan dapat 
menyebabkan cedera serius.

Aturan Keselamatan Tambahan untuk Bangku Gergaji
PERINGATAN: Memotong plastik, kayu yang dilapisi 
getah, dan bahan lain dapat menyebabkan bahan 
yang meleleh menumpuk di ujung bilah dan tubuh 
bilah gergaji, sehingga meningkatkan risiko panas 
berlebih dan mengikat pada bilah saat memotong.

• Pastikan bilah berputar ke arah yang benar dan gerigi 
mengarah ke depan bangku gergaji.

• Pastikan semua jepitan dikencangkan sebelum memulai 
pengoperasian apa pun.

• Pastikan semua bilah dan pinggiran bersih dan 
permukaan ring penjepit yang lebih besar menempel pada 
bilah. Kencangkan mur punjung dengan kuat.

• Pastikan bahwa pisau pembelah disesuaikan dengan 
jarak yang benar dari bilah.

• Jangan sekali-kali mengoperasikan gergaji tanpa 
pengaman atas dan bawah.

• Jangan melakukan pelumasan bilah saat gergaji sedang 
bergerak.

• Selalu simpan tongkat pendorong di tempatnya ketika 
tidak digunakan.

• Jangan gunakan pengaman untuk pegangan atau 
pengangkutan.

• Jangan beri tekanan samping berlebihan pada bilah 
gergaji.

• Jangan pernah memotong logam campuran terang. Mesin 
tidak dirancang untuk aplikasi ini.

• Jangan gunakan cakram abrasif atau roda pemotong 
wajik.

• Perabatan, pembuatan celah, atau pelekukan tidak 
diizinkan.

• Jika mesin rusak, segera matikan mesin dan cabut dari 
sumber listrik. Laporkan kerusakan dan berikan tanda 
bahwa mesin rusak agar orang lain tidak menggunakan 
mesin yang rusak tersebut.

• Ketika bilah gergaji tersumbat karena gaya masukan yang 
tidak normal selama pemotongan, SELALU matikan 
mesin dan cabut dari sumber listrik. Ambil benda kerja 
dan pastikan bilah gergaji kembali berputar lancar. 
Nyalakan mesin dan mulai operasi pemotongan baru 
dengan mengurangi gaya masukan.

• JANGAN PERNAH mencoba memotong tumpukan 
material longgar yang dapat menyebabkan kehilangan 
kendali atau reaksi balik. Topang semua material dengan 
kencang.

• Berhati-hatilah agar pengaman bilah diposisikan dengan 
benar. Saat menggergaji, bilah harus selalu berhadapan 
dengan benda kerja.

Pisau Gergaji
• Jangan gunakan bilah gergaji yang tidak sesuai dengan 

dimensi yang disebutkan dalam Data Teknis. Jangan 
gunakan pengatur jarak apa pun untuk membuat bilah 
pas dengan poros. Gunakan hanya bilah yang ditentukan 
dalam panduan ini, sesuai dengan EN847-1, jika ditujukan 
untuk kayu dan material serupa.

• Kecepatan maksimum bilah gergaji harus selalu lebih 
besar dari atau paling tidak sama dengan kecepatan yang 
tertera pada pelat nilai alat.

• Diameter bilah gergaji harus sesuai dengan tanda pada 
pelat nilai alat.

• Pertimbangkan menggunakan bilah dengan tingkat 
kebisingan yang rendah yang dirancang khusus.

• Jangan gunakan bilah gergaji baja tinggi (HS).
• Jangan gunakan bilah gergaji yang retak atau rusak.
• Pastikan bahwa bilah gergaji yang dipilih cocok untuk 

material yang akan dipotong.
• Selalu gunakan sarung tangan untuk menangani bilah 

gergaji dan material kasar. Jika dapat dilakukan, bilah 
gergaji harus dipindahkan dalam dudukan.

Sambungan listrik
Sebelum menghubungkan mesin ke saluran listrik, pastikan 
sakelar (8) pada posisi “OFF” dan pastikan bahwa arus 
listriknya memiliki karakteristik yang sama seperti yang 
ditunjukkan pada mesin. Semua sambungan saluran harus 
terhubung dengan baik. Beroperasi pada tegangan rendah 
akan merusak mesin.

BAHAYA! Jangan biarkan mesin terkena air hujan 
atau mengoperasikan mesin di lokasi yang lembap.

Sebelum menghubungkan mesin ke sumber listrik, pastikan 
sakelar pada posisi “OFF”.

KESELAMATAN ORANG LAIN
• Peralatan ini tidak ditujukan untuk pengguna (termasuk 

anak-anak) yang menderita kekurangan kemampuan fi sik, 
sensorik, atau mental, atau kurang pengalaman dan 
pengetahuan, kecuali mereka diawasi atau diarahkan 
dalam penggunaan peralatan ini oleh pihak-pihak yang 
bertanggung jawab atas keselamatan mereka.

• Anak-anak harus diawasi agar mereka tidak bermain-
main dengan peralatan ini.
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menyangga atau memandu benda kerja, tanpa pembatas 
sobekan atau pengukur sambungan. Penggergajian tanpa 
tangan terlindungi menyebabkan ketidaksejajaran, 
tersangkut, dan reaksi balik.

h.  Jangan sekali-kali menyentuh di sekitar atau di atas 
bilah gergaji yang berputar. Menyentuh benda kerja 
dapat menyebabkan sentuhan secara tidak disengaja 
dengan bilah gergaji yang bergerak.

i.  Berikan penyangga benda kerja tambahan ke bagian 
belakang dan/atau samping meja gergaji untuk benda 
kerja yang panjang dan/atau lebar agar tetap rata. 
Benda kerja yang panjang dan/atau lebar cenderung untuk 
berputar di tepi meja, menyebabkan hilangnya kendali, 
bilah gergaji tersangkut, dan reaksi balik. 

j.  Masukkan benda kerja dalam kecepatan yang tetap. 
Jangan menekuk atau memutar benda kerja. Jika 
terjadi kemacetan, segera matikan alat, cabut alat, lalu 
bersihkan kemacetan tersebut. Kemacetan bilah gergaji 
yang diakibatkan oleh benda kerja dapat menyebabkan 
reaksi balik atau motor macet.

k.  Jangan lepaskan bagian material potongan saat 
gergaji berjalan. Material tersebut dapat tersangkut di 
antara pembatas atau di dalam pengaman bilah gergaji 
dan bilah gergaji tersebut dapat menarik jari Anda ke 
dalamnya. Matikan gergaji dan tunggu sampai bilah 
gergaji berhenti sebelum melepaskan material.

l. Gunakan pembatas tambahan yang bersentuhan dengan 
bagian atas meja saat merobek benda kerja dengan 
ketebalan kurang dari 2 mm. Benda kerja yang tipis dapat 
terjepit di bawah pembatas robekan dan menimbulkan reaksi 
balik.

3) Penyebab Reaksi Balik dan Berbagai Peringatan 
Terkait 

Reaksi balik adalah reaksi tiba-tiba dari benda kerja karena 
bilah gergaji yang terjepit atau garis pemotongan benda kerja 
yang tidak sejajar sehubungan dengan bilah gergaji atau 
ketika bagian dari benda kerja tersangkut antara bilah gergaji 
dan pembatas robekan atau benda permanen lainnya.
Sering kali selama reaksi balik, benda kerja diangkat dari meja 
melalui bagian belakang bilah gergaji dan didorong ke arah 
operator. Reaksi balik adalah akibat dari prosedur 
pengoperasian atau kondisi yang tidak tepat dan/atau 
penggunaan gergaji yang salah, namun dapat dihindari 
dengan melakukan langkah-langkah pencegahan seperti 
dijelaskan di bawah ini:
a. Jangan sekali-kali berdiri langsung sejajar dengan 

bilah gergaji. Selalu posisikan tubuh Anda di sisi yang 
sama dengan bilah gergaji. Reaksi balik dapat 
mendorong benda kerja dengan kecepatan tinggi ke arah 
siapa pun yang berdiri di depan dan sejajar dengan bilah 
gergaji.

b. Jangan pernah menyentuh di bagian atas atau 
belakang bilah gergaji untuk menarik atau menyangga 
benda kerja. Sentuhan yang tidak disengaja dengan bilah 
gergaji dapat terjadi atau reaksi balik dapat menarik jari 
Anda ke bilah gergaji.

c. Jangan pernah memegang dan menekan benda kerja 
yang terpotong dengan arah yang berlawanan dari 
bilah gergaji yang berputar. Menekan benda kerja yang 
dipotong dengan arah berlawanan dari bilah gergaji akan 
menimbulkan kondisi tersangkut dan reaksi balik.

d. Sejajarkan pembatas agar sejajar dengan bilah 
gergaji. Pembatas yang tidak sejajar akan menjepit 
benda kerja pada bilah gergaji dan menimbulkan reaksi 
balik.

e. Gunakan papan bulu untuk memandu benda kerja ke 
meja dan pembatas saat membuat potongan tidak 
tembus seperti potongan perabatan atau 
penggergajian ulang. Papan bulu membantu untuk 
mengontrol benda kerja jika ada reaksi balik.

f. Hati-hati saat memotong area tak terlihat dari benda 
kerja yang dirakit. Bilah gergaji yang mencuat dapat 
memotong benda yang dapat mengakibatkan reaksi balik.

g. Gunakan penyangga untuk papan berukuran besar 
guna meminimalkan risiko terjepitnya bilah gergaji 
dan reaksi balik. Papan berukuran besar cenderung 
melorot karena bobotnya sendiri. Penyangga harus 
diletakkan di bawah semua bagian panel yang 
menggantung di atas meja.

h. Hati-hati saat memotong benda kerja yang bengkok, 
terikat, melengkung atau tidak memiliki tepi lurus 
untuk memandunya dengan pengukur sambungan 
atau sepanjang pembatas. Benda kerja yang 
melengkung, terikat, atau bengkok tidak stabil dan 
menyebabkan alur potong tidak sejajar dengan bilah 
gergaji, tersangkut, dan reaksi balik.

i. Jangan pernah memotong lebih dari satu benda kerja 
yang ditumpuk secara vertikal atau horizontal. Bilah 
gergaji dapat mengangkat satu atau lebih potongan dan 
menyebabkan reaksi balik.

j. Bila menyalakan ulang gergaji dengan bilah gergaji 
dalam benda kerja, posisikan bilah gergaji di 
tengah-tengah alur potong agar gerigi gergaji tidak 
bersentuhan dengan benda kerja. Jika bilah gergaji 
tersangkut, maka hal tersebut dapat menyebabkan benda 
kerja terangkat dan menyebabkan reaksi balik saat 
gergaji dinyalakan kembali.

k. Jagalah agar bilah gergaji tetap bersih, tajam, dan 
dengan perangkat yang memadai. Jangan sekali-kali 
menggunakan bilah gergaji yang bengkok atau bilah 
gergaji dengan gerigi yang retak atau patah. Bilah 
gergaji yang tajam dan dipasang dengan benar 
meminimalkan tersangkut, kemacetan, dan reaksi balik.

4) Peringatan Prosedur Operasi Gergaji Meja
a. Matikan gergaji meja dan lepaskan kabel daya saat 

melepaskan sisipan meja, ganti bilah gergaji atau 
sesuaikan pisau pembelah, atau pengaman bilah 
gergaji, dan saat mesin dibiarkan tanpa pengawasan. 
Tindakan pencegahan akan menghindari kecelakaan.

b. Jangan pernah meninggalkan gergaji meja beroperasi 
tanpa pengawasan. Matikan dan jangan meninggalkan 
alat sampai berhenti sepenuhnya. Gergaji berjalan yang 
tidak diawasi merupakan bahaya yang tidak terkendali.

c. Letakkan gergaji meja di area yang cukup terang dan 
datar agar Anda dapat menjaga pijakan dan 
keseimbangan yang baik. Gergaji meja harus 
dipasang di area yang menyediakan ruang yang 
cukup untuk menangani ukuran benda kerja Anda 
dengan mudah. Area sempit, gelap, dan lantai licin 
memicu kecelakaan.
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d. Sering bersihkan dan singkirkan serbuk kayu dari 

bawah meja gergaji dan/atau perangkat pengumpul 
debu. Serbuk gergaji yang menumpuk mudah terbakar 
dan dapat tersulut secara otomatis.

e. Gergaji meja harus dikencangkan. Meja gergaji yang 
tidak dikencangkan dengan benar dapat bergeser atau 
terguling.

f. Singkirkan alat, sisa kayu, dll. dari meja sebelum 
gergaji meja dinyalakan. Gangguan atau potensi 
kemacetan dapat berbahaya.

g. Gunakan selalu bilah gergaji dengan ukuran dan 
bentuk lubang penyangga (wajik atau bulat) yang 
tepat. Bilah gergaji yang tidak sesuai dengan perangkat 
pemasang pada gergaji akan beroperasi keluar dari posisi 
tengah, mengakibatkan hilangnya kontrol.

h. Jangan sekali-kali menggunakan sarana pemasangan 
bilah gergaji yang rusak atau salah seperti pinggiran, 
ring bilah gergaji, baut, atau mur. Sarana pemasangan 
ini dirancang khusus untuk gergaji Anda, untuk operasi 
yang aman dan kinerja optimal.

i. Jangan pernah berdiri di atas meja gergaji, jangan 
menggunakannya sebagai bangku pijakan. Cedera 
parah dapat terjadi jika alat disambung atau jika alat 
potong bersentuhan secara tak sengaja.

j. Pastikan bilah gergaji dipasang agar berputar ke arah 
yang benar. Jangan gunakan roda gerinda, sikat 
kawat, atau roda abrasif pada gergaji meja. 
Pemasangan bilah gergaji yang tidak tepat atau 
penggunaan aksesori yang tidak direkomendasikan dapat 
menyebabkan cedera serius.

Aturan Keselamatan Tambahan untuk Bangku Gergaji
PERINGATAN: Memotong plastik, kayu yang dilapisi 
getah, dan bahan lain dapat menyebabkan bahan 
yang meleleh menumpuk di ujung bilah dan tubuh 
bilah gergaji, sehingga meningkatkan risiko panas 
berlebih dan mengikat pada bilah saat memotong.

• Pastikan bilah berputar ke arah yang benar dan gerigi 
mengarah ke depan bangku gergaji.

• Pastikan semua jepitan dikencangkan sebelum memulai 
pengoperasian apa pun.

• Pastikan semua bilah dan pinggiran bersih dan 
permukaan ring penjepit yang lebih besar menempel pada 
bilah. Kencangkan mur punjung dengan kuat.

• Pastikan bahwa pisau pembelah disesuaikan dengan 
jarak yang benar dari bilah.

• Jangan sekali-kali mengoperasikan gergaji tanpa 
pengaman atas dan bawah.

• Jangan melakukan pelumasan bilah saat gergaji sedang 
bergerak.

• Selalu simpan tongkat pendorong di tempatnya ketika 
tidak digunakan.

• Jangan gunakan pengaman untuk pegangan atau 
pengangkutan.

• Jangan beri tekanan samping berlebihan pada bilah 
gergaji.

• Jangan pernah memotong logam campuran terang. Mesin 
tidak dirancang untuk aplikasi ini.

• Jangan gunakan cakram abrasif atau roda pemotong 
wajik.

• Perabatan, pembuatan celah, atau pelekukan tidak 
diizinkan.

• Jika mesin rusak, segera matikan mesin dan cabut dari 
sumber listrik. Laporkan kerusakan dan berikan tanda 
bahwa mesin rusak agar orang lain tidak menggunakan 
mesin yang rusak tersebut.

• Ketika bilah gergaji tersumbat karena gaya masukan yang 
tidak normal selama pemotongan, SELALU matikan 
mesin dan cabut dari sumber listrik. Ambil benda kerja 
dan pastikan bilah gergaji kembali berputar lancar. 
Nyalakan mesin dan mulai operasi pemotongan baru 
dengan mengurangi gaya masukan.

• JANGAN PERNAH mencoba memotong tumpukan 
material longgar yang dapat menyebabkan kehilangan 
kendali atau reaksi balik. Topang semua material dengan 
kencang.

• Berhati-hatilah agar pengaman bilah diposisikan dengan 
benar. Saat menggergaji, bilah harus selalu berhadapan 
dengan benda kerja.

Pisau Gergaji
• Jangan gunakan bilah gergaji yang tidak sesuai dengan 

dimensi yang disebutkan dalam Data Teknis. Jangan 
gunakan pengatur jarak apa pun untuk membuat bilah 
pas dengan poros. Gunakan hanya bilah yang ditentukan 
dalam panduan ini, sesuai dengan EN847-1, jika ditujukan 
untuk kayu dan material serupa.

• Kecepatan maksimum bilah gergaji harus selalu lebih 
besar dari atau paling tidak sama dengan kecepatan yang 
tertera pada pelat nilai alat.

• Diameter bilah gergaji harus sesuai dengan tanda pada 
pelat nilai alat.

• Pertimbangkan menggunakan bilah dengan tingkat 
kebisingan yang rendah yang dirancang khusus.

• Jangan gunakan bilah gergaji baja tinggi (HS).
• Jangan gunakan bilah gergaji yang retak atau rusak.
• Pastikan bahwa bilah gergaji yang dipilih cocok untuk 

material yang akan dipotong.
• Selalu gunakan sarung tangan untuk menangani bilah 

gergaji dan material kasar. Jika dapat dilakukan, bilah 
gergaji harus dipindahkan dalam dudukan.

Sambungan listrik
Sebelum menghubungkan mesin ke saluran listrik, pastikan 
sakelar (8) pada posisi “OFF” dan pastikan bahwa arus 
listriknya memiliki karakteristik yang sama seperti yang 
ditunjukkan pada mesin. Semua sambungan saluran harus 
terhubung dengan baik. Beroperasi pada tegangan rendah 
akan merusak mesin.

BAHAYA! Jangan biarkan mesin terkena air hujan 
atau mengoperasikan mesin di lokasi yang lembap.

Sebelum menghubungkan mesin ke sumber listrik, pastikan 
sakelar pada posisi “OFF”.

KESELAMATAN ORANG LAIN
• Peralatan ini tidak ditujukan untuk pengguna (termasuk 

anak-anak) yang menderita kekurangan kemampuan fi sik, 
sensorik, atau mental, atau kurang pengalaman dan 
pengetahuan, kecuali mereka diawasi atau diarahkan 
dalam penggunaan peralatan ini oleh pihak-pihak yang 
bertanggung jawab atas keselamatan mereka.

• Anak-anak harus diawasi agar mereka tidak bermain-
main dengan peralatan ini.

BAHASA INDONESIA
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RISIKO-RISIKO LAIN
Risiko-risiko lain dapat timbul saat menggunakan alat, yang 
mungkin tidak tercantum dalam peringatan keselamatan yang 
disertakan. Risiko-risiko ini dapat diakibatkan oleh 
penyalahgunaan, penggunaan yang terlalu lama, dsb. 
Sekalipun peraturan keselamatan terkait sudah diterapkan dan 
peralatan pengaman sudah digunakan, risiko-risiko lain 
tertentu tidak dapat dihindari. Antara lain:
• Cedera yang terjadi saat mengganti komponen, 

pemotong, atau aksesori.
• Cedera yang diakibatkan karena penggunaan alat untuk 

waktu lama. Jika menggunakan alat apa pun untuk waktu 
yang lama, pastikan Anda mengistirahatkannya secara 
berkala.

• Kerusakan indera pendengaran.
• Bahaya kesehatan yang disebabkan oleh menghirup debu 

yang ditimbulkan oleh penggunaan alat (contoh: 
mengampelas kayu, khususnya kayu oak, beech, dan 
MDF)

KESELAMATAN KELISTRIKAN
Alat Anda perlu dibumikan. Selalu periksa apakah voltase 
listrik sudah sesuai dengan tegangan yang tercantum pada 
pelat spesifi kasi.

PERINGATAN! Jika kabel daya rusak, harus 
diganti oleh pabrik, Pusat Servis STANLEY resmi, 
atau pihak lain yang memenuhi syarat, untuk 
menghindari kerusakan atau cedera. Jika kabel 
daya diganti oleh pihak lain yang memenuhi syarat, 
namun di luar perizinan Peringatan, maka garansi 
tidak berlaku.

MENGGUNAKAN KABEL EKSTENSI
Jika kabel ekstensi harus digunakan, gunakan kabel ekstensi 
yang disetujui yang sesuai dengan spesifi kasi input daya pada 
alat. Luas penampang minimum dari kabel penghubung 
adalah 1,5 mm persegi. Kabel harus diurai sebelum digulung.

Luas penampang kabel 
(mm2) 

Nilai arus kabel 
(Ampere) 

0,75 6
1,00 10
1,50 15
2,50 20
4,00 25

Panjang kabel (m)
7,5 15 25 30 45 60

Voltase Ampere Nilai arus kabel (Ampere)
110-127 0 - 2,0 6 6 6 6 6 10

2,1 - 3,4 6 6 6 6 15 15
3,5 - 5,0 6 6 10 15 20 20
5,1 - 7,0 10 10 15 20 20 25
7,1 - 12,0 15 15 20 25 25 -

12,1 - 20,0 20 20 25 - - -
220-240 0 - 2,0 6 6 6 6 6 6

2,1 - 3,4 6 6 6 6 6 6
3,5 - 5,0 6 6 6 6 10 15
5,1 - 7,0 10 10 10 10 15 15
7,1 - 12,0 15 15 15 15 20 20

12,1 - 20,0 20 20 20 20 25 -

LABEL PADA ALAT
Label pada alat Anda dapat memuat simbol-simbol berikut ini:

PERINGATAN! Untuk mengurangi risiko cedera, 
pengguna harus membaca buku petunjuk sebelum 
digunakan. 

Kenakan kacamata pengaman atau pelindung.

Gunakan pelindung telinga.

V Voltase Arus Langsung (DC)
A Ampere no Kecepatan Tanpa Beban

Hz Hertz Konstruksi Kelas II

W Watt Terminal Arde (Pentanahan)

mnt menit Simbol Waspada 
Keselamatan

Arus Bolak-
Balik (AC) /mnt. Putaran atau putaran 

bolak-balik per menit

Posisi Kode Tanggal 
Kode Tanggal, yang juga mencantumkan tahun produksi, 
dicetak pada kerangka alat. 
Contoh:

2017  XX  JN
Tahun pembuatan

ENGLISH (Original Instructions)
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g.  Use the power tool, accessories and tool bits etc. 
in accordance with these instructions, taking into 
account the working conditions and the work to 
be performed. Use of the power tool for operations 
different from those intended could result in a hazardous 
situation.

5. Service 
a.  Have your power tool serviced by a qualified 

repair person using only identical replacement 
parts. This will ensure that the safety of the power tool 
is maintained.  

ROTARY HAMMER SAFETY WARNINGS
Warning! Additional safety warnings for Hammer

 ♦ Wear ear protectors. Exposure to noise can cause 
hearing loss.  

 ♦ Use auxiliary handle(s), if supplied with the tool. 
Loss of control can cause personal injury.  

 ♦ Hold power tool by insulated gripping surfaces, 
when performing an operation where the cutting 
accessory may contact hidden wiring or its own 
cord. Cutting accessory contacting a “live” wire may 
make exposed metal parts of the power tool “live” and 
could give the operator an electric shock.  

 ♦ Never use a chisel accessory in rotary mode. The 
accessory will bind in the material and rotate the drill.  

 ♦ Use clamps or another practical way to secure and 
support the work piece to a stable platform. Holding the 
work by hand or against your body leaves it unstable 
and may lead to loss of control.  

 ♦ Before drilling into walls, floors or ceilings, check for the 
location of wiring and pipes.  

 ♦ Avoid touching the tip of the drill bit after drilling so as 
to avoid scalding.  

 ♦ The intended use is described in this instruction 
manual. The use of any accessory or attachment or 
performance of any operation with this tool other than 
those recommended in this instruction manual may 
present a risk of personal injury and/or damage to 
property. 

Note: Mains voltage: When connecting to the mains, it is 
imperative to verify if the voltage of the mains matches that 
of the power tool. If the mains voltage exceeds the voltage 
indicated on the power tool, the user may become severely 
injured in an accident, and the tool may be damaged. On 
the contrary, if the mains voltage is lower than the voltage 
required by the tool, the motor may be damaged as a result. 
Thus, if it is not possible to verify the voltage, it is imperative 
not to plug in to the power source.

RESIDUAL RISKS 
Additional residual risks may arise when using the tool 
which may not be included in the enclosed safety warnings. 
These risks can arise from misuse, prolonged use etc. In 
spite of the application of the relevant safety regulations and 
the implementation of safety devices, certain risks cannot 
be avoided. These are: 

 ♦ Injuries caused by touching any rotating/moving parts.  

 ♦ Injuries caused when changing any parts, blades or 
accessories.  

 ♦ Injuries caused by prolonged use of a tool. When using 
any tool for prolonged periods ensure you take regular 
breaks.  

 ♦ Impairment of hearing.  
 ♦ Health hazards caused by breathing dust developed 

when using your tool (example:- working with wood, 
especially oak, beech and MDF.) 

SAFETY OF OTHERS 
 ♦ This appliance is not intended for use by persons 

(including children) with reduced physical, sensory 
or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and 
knowledge, unless they have been given supervision or 
instruction concerning use of the appliance by a person 
responsible for their safety. 

 ♦ Children should be supervised to ensure that they do 
not play with the appliance. 

LABELS ON TOOL 
The following symbols are shown on the tool along with date 
code: 

WARNING! To reduce the risk of injury, the user 
must read the instruction manual before use.

Wear ear protection.

Wear safety glasses or goggles.

Position of Date Code (Fig. A) 
The Date Code (10), which also includes the year of 
manufacture, is printed into the housing.  
Example:

2016  XX   JN
Year of manufacturing

PACKAGE CONTENTS
The package contains:
1 Heavy-duty rotary hammerdrill
1 Side handle
1 Depth stop
1 Kitbox
1 Keyless chuck (QCC)
1 Instruction manual

 ♦ Check for damage to the tool, parts or accessories 
which may have occurred during transport.

 ♦ Take the time to thoroughly read and understand this 
manual prior to operation.
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The following symbols are shown on the tool along with date 
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WARNING! To reduce the risk of injury, the user 
must read the instruction manual before use.

Wear ear protection.

Wear safety glasses or goggles.

V Volts Direct Current
A Amperes n0 No-Load Speed

Hz Hertz Class II Construction

W Watts Earthing Terminal

min minutes Safety Alert Symbol

Alternating
Current /min.

Revolutions or 
Reciprocation per 
minute

Position of Date Code (FIG. A) 
The Date Code (10), which also includes the year of 
manufacture, is printed into the housing.  
Example:

2016  XX   JN
Year of manufacturing

PACKAGE CONTENTS
The package contains:
1 Heavy-duty rotary hammerdrill
1 Side handle
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1 Instruction manual
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g.  Use the power tool, accessories and tool bits etc.
in accordance with these instructions, taking into 
account the working conditions and the work to
be performed. Use of the power tool for operations
different from those intended could result in a hazardous 
situation.

5. Service
a.  Have your power tool serviced by a qualified

repair person using only identical replacement
parts. This will ensure that the safety of the power tool 
is maintained. 

ROTARY HAMMER SAFETY WARNINGS
♦ Wear ear protectors. Exposure to noise can cause

hearing loss. 
♦ Use auxiliary handle(s), if supplied with the tool.

Loss of control can cause personal injury. 
♦ Hold power tool by insulated gripping surfaces,

when performing an operation where the cutting
accessory may contact hidden wiring or its own
cord. Cutting accessory contacting a “live” wire may
make exposed metal parts of the power tool “live” and
could give the operator an electric shock. 

♦ Never use a chisel accessory in rotary mode. The
accessory will bind in the material and rotate the drill. 

♦ Use clamps or another practical way to secure and
support the work piece to a stable platform. Holding the 
work by hand or against your body leaves it unstable
and may lead to loss of control. 

♦ Before drilling into walls, floors or ceilings, check for the 
location of wiring and pipes. 

♦ Avoid touching the tip of the drill bit after drilling so as
to avoid scalding. 

♦ The intended use is described in this instruction
manual. The use of any accessory or attachment or
performance of any operation with this tool other than
those recommended in this instruction manual may
present a risk of personal injury and/or damage to
property. 

Note: Mains voltage: When connecting to the mains, it is 
imperative to verify if the voltage of the mains matches that 
of the power tool. If the mains voltage exceeds the voltage 
indicated on the power tool, the user may become severely 
injured in an accident, and the tool may be damaged. On 
the contrary, if the mains voltage is lower than the voltage 
required by the tool, the motor may be damaged as a result. 
Thus, if it is not possible to verify the voltage, it is imperative 
not to plug in to the power source.

RESIDUAL RISKS 
Additional residual risks may arise when using the tool 
which may not be included in the enclosed safety warnings. 
These risks can arise from misuse, prolonged use etc. In 
spite of the application of the relevant safety regulations and 
the implementation of safety devices, certain risks cannot 
be avoided. These are: 
♦ Injuries caused by touching any rotating/moving parts. 
♦ Injuries caused when changing any parts, blades or

accessories. 

♦ Injuries caused by prolonged use of a tool. When using 
any tool for prolonged periods ensure you take regular
breaks. 

♦ Impairment of hearing. 
♦ Health hazards caused by breathing dust developed

when using your tool (example:- working with wood,
especially oak, beech and MDF.) 

SAFETY OF OTHERS 
♦ This appliance is not intended for use by persons

(including children) with reduced physical, sensory
or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and
knowledge, unless they have been given supervision or 
instruction concerning use of the appliance by a person 
responsible for their safety. 

♦ Children should be supervised to ensure that they do
not play with the appliance. 

LABELS ON TOOL 
The following symbols are shown on the tool along with date 
code: 

WARNING! To reduce the risk of injury, the user 
must read the instruction manual before use.

Wear ear protection.

Wear safety glasses or goggles.

V Volts Direct Current
A Amperes n0 No-Load Speed

Hz Hertz Class II Construction

W Watts Earthing Terminal

min minutes Safety Alert Symbol

Alternating
Current /min.

Revolutions or 
Reciprocation per 
minute
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ISI KEMASAN
Kemasan berisi:
1 gergaji meja
1 bilah gergaji 60T
1 Pengaman bilah
1 Pengukur sambungan
1 Pembatas sobekan
2 Kunci perentang 
1 Tongkat pendorong
1 Buku petunjuk
• Periksa kemungkinan adanya kerusakan pada alat, 

komponen, atau aksesori yang bisa jadi terjadi selama 
transportasi.

• Luangkan waktu untuk membaca seluruh isi buku 
petunjuk ini dan memahaminya sebelum pengoperasian.

FITUR (Gbr. A)
Alat ini memiliki beberapa atau semua fi tur berikut ini.
1. Meja gergaji
2. Pengaman bilah
3. Pisau pembelah
4. Pisau gergaji
5. Pembatas sobekan
6. Pengukur sambungan
7. Roda pengangkutan
8. Sakelar On/Off
9. Penyangga kaki
10. Tombol penguncian penyesuaian siku
11. Pegangan ketinggian bilah
12. Baut pengunci penyangga kaki
13. Roda kemiringan bilah
14. Pegangan pengunci untuk meja ekstensi
15. Pegangan pengunci untuk pembatas sobekan
16. Meja ekstensi
17. Kunci perentang
18. Rel panduan
19. Tongkat pendorong
20. Sisipan meja
21. Alur (a)
21. Alur (b)
22. Pelindung kelebihan beban

PERAKITAN
Perakitan penyangga kaki
Ketika merakit penyangga, disarankan agar sekrup hanya 
dikencangkan pelan-pelan sampai penyangga tersebut 
benar-benar terakit.

1. Mengenal bagian dan komponen pemasangan
Sebelum Anda memulai perakitan kaki penyangga, 
bongkar gergaji tersebut sepenuhnya dan tatalah tiap 
bagian.
Kenali dengan jelas semua bagian yang ada di Gbr. A1 
dan A2, termasuk pemasangannya. Kelompokkan bagian 
ini bersama-sama dan pastikan bahwa jumlah semua 
bagian yang ditunjukkan sudah benar.
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• The maximunm speed of the saw blade shall always be 
greater than or at least equal to the speed marked on the 
rating plate of the tool.

• The saw blade diameter must be in accordance with the 
markings on rating plate of the tool.

• Consider applying specially designed noisereduction 
blades.

• Do not use high steel (HS) saw blades.
• Do not use cracked or damaged saw blades.
• Ensure that the chosen saw blade is suitable for the 

material to be cut.
• Always wear gloves for handling saw blades and rough 

material. Saw blades should be carried in a holder 
wherever practicable.

Power connections
Before connecting the machine to the power line, make sure 
the switch (8) is in the “OFF” position and be sure that the 
electric current is of the same characteristics as indicated on 
the machine. All line connections should make good contact. 
Running on low voltage will damage the machine.

DANGER! Do not expose the machine to rain or 
operate the machine in damp locations.

Before connecting the machine to the power source, make 
sure the switch is in the “OFF” position.

 SAFETY OF OTHERS
• This appliance is not intended for use by persons 

(including children) with reduced physical, sensory or 
mental capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge, 
unless they have been given supervision or instruction 
concerning use of the appliance by a person responsible 
for their safety.

• Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not 
play with the appliance.

 RESIDUAL RISKS
Additional residual risks may arise when using the tool which 
may not be included in the enclosed safety warnings. These 
risks can arise from misuse, prolonged use etc. In spite of the 
application of the relevant safety regulations and the 
implementation of safety devices, certain risks cannot be 
avoided. These are:
• Injuries caused when changing any parts, blades or 

accessories.
• Injuries caused by prolonged use of a tool. When using 

any tool for prolonged periods ensure you take regular 
breaks.

• Impairment of hearing.
• Health hazards caused by breathing dust developed when 

using your tool (example: working with wood, especially 
oak, beech and MDF.)

 ELECTRICAL SAFETY
Your tool needs to be earthed. Always check that the main 
voltage corresponds to the voltage on the rating plate.

WARNING! If the power cord is damaged, it must 
be replaced by the manufacturer, authorized 
STANLEY Service Center or an equally qualified 
person in order to avoid damage or injury. If the 
power cord is replaced by an equally qualified 
person, but not authorized by STANLEY, the 
warranty will not be valid.

 USING AN EXTENSION CABLE
If it is necessary to use an extension cable, please use an 
approved extension cable that fits the tool’s power input 
specifications. The minimum cross-sectional area of the 
conducting wire is 1.5 sq. mm. Cables should be untangled 
before reeling up.

Cable cross-sectional
area (mm2) 

Cable rated current
(Ampere)

0.75 6
1.00 10
1.50 15
2.50 20
4.00 25

Voltage Amperes Cable rated current (Ampere)
110-127 0 - 2.0 6 6 6 6 6 10

2.1 - 3.4 6 6 6 6 15 15
3.5 - 5.0 6 6 10 15 20 20
5.1 - 7.0 10 10 15 20 20 25

7.1 - 12.0 15 15 20 25 25 -
12.1 - 20.0 20 20 25 - - -

220-240 0 - 2.0 6 6 6 6 6 6
2.1 - 3.4 6 6 6 6 6 6
3.5 - 5.0 6 6 6 6 10 15
5.1 - 7.0 10 10 10 10 15 15

7.1 - 12.0 15 15 15 15 20 20
12.1 - 20.0 20 20 20 20 25 -

Cable length (m)
7.5 15 25 30 45 60

8.  On/Off switch
9.  Leg stand
10.  Bevel adjustment locking knob
11.  Blade elevation handle
12.  Leg stand locking bolt
13.  Blade tilting wheel
14.  Locking handle for extension table
15.  Locking handle for rip fence
16.  Extension table
17.  Spanner wrench
18.  Guide rail
19.  Push stick
20.  Table insert
21.  Groove (a)
21.  Groove (b)
22.  Overloaded protector

 ASSEMBLY
Assembly of the leg stand
When assembling the stand, it is recommended that the 
screws are only lightly tightened until the stand is fully 
assembled.
1. Identify the parts and fittings
 Before you start the assembly of the stand’s legs, fully
 unpack the saw and lay out the individual parts.
 Clearly identify the parts shown in Fig. A1 and A2,
 including the fittings. Group these parts together and
 ensure that you have the correct quantity of all the
 pieces shown.

 LABELS ON TOOL
The label on your tool may include the following symbols:

Position of Date Code 
The Date Code, which also includes the year of manufacture, 
is printed into the housing. 
Example:

2017  XX   JN
Year of manufacturing

 PACKAGE CONTENTS
The package contains:
1 table saw
1 60T saw blade
1 Blade guard
1 Miter gauge
1 Rip fence
2 Spanner wrench 
1 Push stick
1 Instruction manual
• Check for damage to the tool, parts or accessories which 

may have occurred during transport.
• Take the time to thoroughly read and understand this 

manual prior to operation.

 FEATURES (Fig. A)
This tool includes some or all of the following features.
1.  Saw table
2.  Blade guard
3.  Riving knife
4.  Saw blade
5.  Rip fence
6.  Mitre guage
7.  Transportation wheels

WARNING! To reduce the risk of injury, the user 
must read the instruction manual before use.

Wear ear protection.

Wear safety glasses or goggles.

V Volts Direct Current
A Amperes n0 No-Load Speed

Hz Hertz Class II Construction

W Watts Earthing Terminal

min minutes Safety Alert Symbol

Alternating
Current /min.

Revolutions or 
Reciprocation per 
minute

Bolt Washer Nut

A2

5

5
3

3

1
1

1

1

2

2

4

4

1 x 4 pieces
2 x 2 pieces

5 x 2 pieces

3 x 2 pieces
4 x 2 pieces

A1

1. Merakit kaki penyangga 
 Langkah 1

Pilih bagian berikut:
2 x Bagian 1
1 x Bagian 3
1 x Bagian 5

Letakkan bagian bersama-sama seperti yang ditunjukkan 
pada Gbr. B1, B2, dan B3. Sebaiknya dilakukan dengan 
hanya meletakkan bagian-bagian secara longgar bersama-
sama di lantai. Setelah Anda senang bahwa bagian tersebut 
sudah diletakkan bersama-sama dengan benar, mulailah 
proses pemasangan.

1 x 4 potongan 
2 x 2 potongan 
3 x 2 potongan 
4 x 2 potongan
5 x 2 potongan

Baut Ring Mur
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
 Step 1
 Select the following parts:
  2 x Part 1
  1 x Part 3
  1 x Part 5
Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in 
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:
 2 x Part 2
 2 x Part 4
These will form the crosspieces between the previously 
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 

B1

B2

B3

B1

5

3

2

4

B4

1

B6

51

4 B5

Langkah 4
Sekarang tempatkan dan sambungkan bagian ujung atas dan 
tengah penyangga kerangka ke kerangka. Berhati-hatilah 
untuk memastikan bahwa penyangga diposisikan seperti yang 
ditunjukkan dalam Gbr. B5.
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B1

B2

B3

B1

5

3

2

4

B4

1

B6

51

4 B5

Langkah 5
Setelah Anda senang bahwa kerangka dirakit dengan benar, 
kencangkan erat-erat SEMUA baut. Terakhir, rakitlah bantalan 
4 kaki ke bagian bawah dari masing-masing kaki (lihat 
Gbr. B6).
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B1

B2

B3

B1

5

3

2

4

B4

1

B6

51

4 B5

Luruskan lubang dan kencangkan dengan baut seperti yang 
ditunjukkan di
Gbr. B1.
JANGAN kencangkan baut, mur, dan ring sepenuhnya pada 
tahap ini. Cukup kencangkan dengan jari.

Langkah 2
Ulangi Langkah 1, sehingga hanya ada dua kerangka yang 
dirakit.
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
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Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
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are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.
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fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
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B1

B2

B3

B1

5

3

2

4

B4

1

B6

51

4 B5

Langkah 3
Pilih bagian berikut: 

2 x Bagian 2
2 x Bagian 4

Bagian ini akan membentuk bagian silang antara kerangka 
yang dirakit sebelumnya. Letakkan bagian di lantai yang datar. 
Sambungkan Bagian (2) yang lebih panjang dan kencangkan 
pada kerangka di bagian tengah penyangga. Perhatikan 
bahwa Bagian 2 harus diposisikan seperti yang ditunjukkan 
dalam Gbr. B4. Sambungkan Bagian 4 (penyangga silang 
bagian atas) ke bagian atas kerangka. Perhatikan bahwa 
Bagian 4 harus diposisikan seperti yang ditunjukkan dalam
Gbr. B4.
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
 Step 1
 Select the following parts:
  2 x Part 1
  1 x Part 3
  1 x Part 5
Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in 
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:
 2 x Part 2
 2 x Part 4
These will form the crosspieces between the previously 
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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Langkah 4
Sekarang tempatkan dan sambungkan bagian ujung atas dan 
tengah penyangga kerangka ke kerangka. Berhati-hatilah 
untuk memastikan bahwa penyangga diposisikan seperti yang 
ditunjukkan dalam Gbr. B5.
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
 Step 1
 Select the following parts:
  2 x Part 1
  1 x Part 3
  1 x Part 5
Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in 
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:
 2 x Part 2
 2 x Part 4
These will form the crosspieces between the previously 
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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Langkah 5
Setelah Anda senang bahwa kerangka dirakit dengan benar, 
kencangkan erat-erat SEMUA baut. Terakhir, rakitlah bantalan 
4 kaki ke bagian bawah dari masing-masing kaki (lihat 
Gbr. B6).
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
 Step 1
 Select the following parts:
  2 x Part 1
  1 x Part 3
  1 x Part 5
Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in 
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:
 2 x Part 2
 2 x Part 4
These will form the crosspieces between the previously 
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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Luruskan lubang dan kencangkan dengan baut seperti yang 
ditunjukkan di
Gbr. B1.
JANGAN kencangkan baut, mur, dan ring sepenuhnya pada 
tahap ini. Cukup kencangkan dengan jari.

Langkah 2
Ulangi Langkah 1, sehingga hanya ada dua kerangka yang 
dirakit.
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
 Step 1
 Select the following parts:
  2 x Part 1
  1 x Part 3
  1 x Part 5
Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in 
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:
 2 x Part 2
 2 x Part 4
These will form the crosspieces between the previously 
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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Langkah 3
Pilih bagian berikut: 

2 x Bagian 2
2 x Bagian 4

Bagian ini akan membentuk bagian silang antara kerangka 
yang dirakit sebelumnya. Letakkan bagian di lantai yang datar. 
Sambungkan Bagian (2) yang lebih panjang dan kencangkan 
pada kerangka di bagian tengah penyangga. Perhatikan 
bahwa Bagian 2 harus diposisikan seperti yang ditunjukkan 
dalam Gbr. B4. Sambungkan Bagian 4 (penyangga silang 
bagian atas) ke bagian atas kerangka. Perhatikan bahwa 
Bagian 4 harus diposisikan seperti yang ditunjukkan dalam
Gbr. B4.

9

BAHASA INDONESIA
Memasang gergaji meja pada penyangga 
(lihat GBR. C1, C2)
Ada empat lubang pemasangan pada dudukan gergaji. 
4 lubang pemasangan yang sesuai berada di bagian atas 
penyangga. Letakkan gergaji meja pada penyangga, 
sesuaikan lubang pada dudukan gergaji dengan lubang pada 
penyangga, dan kencangkan dengan 4 baut (12) yang 
disediakan. KENCANGKAN sepenuhnya.
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
Step 1
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 1
1 x Part 3
1 x Part 5

Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 2
2 x Part 4

These will form the crosspieces between the previously
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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Handle assembly (Fig D)
Place washer (e), housing (b), washer (c) and hex nut (d) on 
the bolt (a) to assemble the handle (11)

Riving knife set-up (Fig E, F, G) 
WARNING! Disconnect the mains cable! The 
setup of the riving knife (3) must be checked 
before each use.

1. Set the saw blade (4) to the max. cutting depth, put it at 00 
position and lock it

2. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E)

WARNING! For transport reasons, the riving 
knife (3) was fixed in the lower position before 
initial commissioning. Only work with the 
machine if the riving knife (3) is in the upper 
position. Fitting the riving knife (3) in the upper 
position is as follows:

3. Loosen the locking handle (f) and push the riving knife (3)
in the upper position (Fig.F)

Fitting the table saw to the stand (see FIG. C1, C2)
There are four mounting holes on the base of the saw. 4 
corresponding mounting holes are located on the top plane of 
the stand. Put the table saw on the stand, match the holes on 
the base of the saw with the holes on the stand, and secure 
them with the 4 bolts (12) provided. DO fully fasten

Transportation (Fig C3)
Pull out the right side extension as the temporary handle to 
transport the table saw on its wheels."
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Pengangkutan (Gbr C3)
Tarik ekstensi sisi kanan sebagai pegangan sementara untuk 
mengangkut gergaji meja pada rodanya.”
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
Step 1
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 1
1 x Part 3
1 x Part 5

Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 2
2 x Part 4

These will form the crosspieces between the previously
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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Handle assembly (Fig D)
Place washer (e), housing (b), washer (c) and hex nut (d) on 
the bolt (a) to assemble the handle (11)

Riving knife set-up (Fig E, F, G) 
WARNING! Disconnect the mains cable! The 
setup of the riving knife (3) must be checked 
before each use.

1. Set the saw blade (4) to the max. cutting depth, put it at 00 
position and lock it

2. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E)

WARNING! For transport reasons, the riving 
knife (3) was fixed in the lower position before 
initial commissioning. Only work with the 
machine if the riving knife (3) is in the upper 
position. Fitting the riving knife (3) in the upper 
position is as follows:

3. Loosen the locking handle (f) and push the riving knife (3)
in the upper position (Fig.F)

Fitting the table saw to the stand (see FIG. C1, C2)
There are four mounting holes on the base of the saw. 4 
corresponding mounting holes are located on the top plane of 
the stand. Put the table saw on the stand, match the holes on 
the base of the saw with the holes on the stand, and secure 
them with the 4 bolts (12) provided. DO fully fasten

Transportation (Fig C3)
Pull out the right side extension as the temporary handle to 
transport the table saw on its wheels."
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Rakitan gagang (Gbr D)
Tempatkan ring (e), wadah (b), ring (c) dan mur segi enam (d) 
pada baut (a) untuk merakit gagang (11)
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
Step 1
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 1
1 x Part 3
1 x Part 5

Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 2
2 x Part 4

These will form the crosspieces between the previously
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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Handle assembly (Fig D)
Place washer (e), housing (b), washer (c) and hex nut (d) on 
the bolt (a) to assemble the handle (11)

Riving knife set-up (Fig E, F, G) 
WARNING! Disconnect the mains cable! The 
setup of the riving knife (3) must be checked 
before each use.

1. Set the saw blade (4) to the max. cutting depth, put it at 00 
position and lock it

2. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E)

WARNING! For transport reasons, the riving 
knife (3) was fixed in the lower position before 
initial commissioning. Only work with the 
machine if the riving knife (3) is in the upper 
position. Fitting the riving knife (3) in the upper 
position is as follows:

3. Loosen the locking handle (f) and push the riving knife (3)
in the upper position (Fig.F)

Fitting the table saw to the stand (see FIG. C1, C2)
There are four mounting holes on the base of the saw. 4 
corresponding mounting holes are located on the top plane of 
the stand. Put the table saw on the stand, match the holes on 
the base of the saw with the holes on the stand, and secure 
them with the 4 bolts (12) provided. DO fully fasten

Transportation (Fig C3)
Pull out the right side extension as the temporary handle to 
transport the table saw on its wheels."
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Penyesuaian pisau pembelah (Gbr E, F, G)
PERINGATAN! Lepas kabel daya! Penyesuaian 
pisau pembelah (3) harus diperiksa sebelum 
digunakan.

1. Atur bilah gergaji (4) ke kedalaman pemotongan 
maksimal, masukkan di posisi 00 dan kunci

2. Ambil sisipan meja (20) (Gbr. E)
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
Step 1
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 1
1 x Part 3
1 x Part 5

Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 2
2 x Part 4

These will form the crosspieces between the previously
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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Handle assembly (Fig D)
Place washer (e), housing (b), washer (c) and hex nut (d) on 
the bolt (a) to assemble the handle (11)

Riving knife set-up (Fig E, F, G) 
WARNING! Disconnect the mains cable! The 
setup of the riving knife (3) must be checked 
before each use.

1. Set the saw blade (4) to the max. cutting depth, put it at 00 
position and lock it

2. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E)

WARNING! For transport reasons, the riving 
knife (3) was fixed in the lower position before 
initial commissioning. Only work with the 
machine if the riving knife (3) is in the upper 
position. Fitting the riving knife (3) in the upper 
position is as follows:

3. Loosen the locking handle (f) and push the riving knife (3)
in the upper position (Fig.F)

Fitting the table saw to the stand (see FIG. C1, C2)
There are four mounting holes on the base of the saw. 4 
corresponding mounting holes are located on the top plane of 
the stand. Put the table saw on the stand, match the holes on 
the base of the saw with the holes on the stand, and secure 
them with the 4 bolts (12) provided. DO fully fasten

Transportation (Fig C3)
Pull out the right side extension as the temporary handle to 
transport the table saw on its wheels."
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PERINGATAN! Untuk alasan pengangkutan, 
pisau pembelah (3) dipasang pada posisi yang 
lebih rendah sebelum uji kelaikan operasi awal. 
Hanya gunakan mesin dengan pisau pembelah 
(3) berada di posisi atas. Memasang pisau 
pembelah (3) di posisi atas adalah sebagai 
berikut:

BAHASA INDONESIA
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3.  Longgarkan pegangan pengunci (f) dan dorong pisau 
pembelah (3) di posisi atas (Gbr.F)
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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4. Celah antara gerigi bilah gergaji  (4) dan pisau pembelah 
harus sekitar 3 mm hingga 5 mm (Gbr.G)
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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5. Kencangkan kembali sekrup pemasangan (f) dan pasang 
sisipan meja (20)

PERINGATAN! Pastikan mesin terputus dari sumber 
listrik. Jangan sekali-kali menggunakan mesin tanpa 
sisipan meja; Segera ganti sisipan meja saat aus 
atau rusak

Rakitan pengaman bilah gergaji (Gbr H)
1. Kencangkan pengaman bilah gergaji (2) ke pisau 

pembelah (3) dengan baut (g).
2. Bongkar dengan urutan secara terbalik.
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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Perakitan/penggantian gergaji (Gbr E, H, I)
1. PERINGATAN: Pastikan mesin terputus dari sumber 

listrik. Gunakan sarung tangan keselamatan.
2. Bongkar pengaman bilah gergaji (2) (Gbr. H.)
3. Ambil sisipan meja (20) (Gbr. E).
4. Longgarkan mur dengan menempatkan kunci perentang 

(17) pada mur dan berlawanan arah dengan kunci 
perentang lainnya (17) pada pinggiran (Gbr. I).
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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5. PERINGATAN! Putar mur ke arah rotasi bilah gergaji.
6. Lepaskan pinggiran bagian luar dan keluarkan bilah 

gergaji dari pinggiran bagian dalam, dengan gerakan ke 
bawah secara diagonal.

7. Bersihkan pinggiran dengan hati-hati menggunakan kain 
sebelum menempelkan bilah gergaji yang baru.

8. Masukkan bilah gergaji baru dan kencangkan pinggiran 
bagian luar. Pinggiran bagian luar memiliki ujung 
terangkat sebesar Φ25,4mm yang pas pada samping 
lubang bilah.

PERINGATAN! gerigi bilah yang baru sangat tajam dan dapat 
berbahaya. Pastikan gerigi mengarah ke bawah di depan meja, 
sejajar dengan panah yang ditandai pada pengaman bilah 
gergaji (2).
9. Pasang kembali sisipan meja (20) dan pengaman bilah 

gergaji (2) dan aturlah.
10. Sebelum bekerja, periksa fungsionalitas pengaman.

MAKS 3-5
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3.  Longgarkan pegangan pengunci (f) dan dorong pisau 
pembelah (3) di posisi atas (Gbr.F)
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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4. Celah antara gerigi bilah gergaji  (4) dan pisau pembelah 
harus sekitar 3 mm hingga 5 mm (Gbr.G)
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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5. Kencangkan kembali sekrup pemasangan (f) dan pasang 
sisipan meja (20)

PERINGATAN! Pastikan mesin terputus dari sumber 
listrik. Jangan sekali-kali menggunakan mesin tanpa 
sisipan meja; Segera ganti sisipan meja saat aus 
atau rusak

Rakitan pengaman bilah gergaji (Gbr H)
1. Kencangkan pengaman bilah gergaji (2) ke pisau 

pembelah (3) dengan baut (g).
2. Bongkar dengan urutan secara terbalik.
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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Perakitan/penggantian gergaji (Gbr E, H, I)
1. PERINGATAN: Pastikan mesin terputus dari sumber 

listrik. Gunakan sarung tangan keselamatan.
2. Bongkar pengaman bilah gergaji (2) (Gbr. H.)
3. Ambil sisipan meja (20) (Gbr. E).
4. Longgarkan mur dengan menempatkan kunci perentang 

(17) pada mur dan berlawanan arah dengan kunci 
perentang lainnya (17) pada pinggiran (Gbr. I).
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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5. PERINGATAN! Putar mur ke arah rotasi bilah gergaji.
6. Lepaskan pinggiran bagian luar dan keluarkan bilah 

gergaji dari pinggiran bagian dalam, dengan gerakan ke 
bawah secara diagonal.

7. Bersihkan pinggiran dengan hati-hati menggunakan kain 
sebelum menempelkan bilah gergaji yang baru.

8. Masukkan bilah gergaji baru dan kencangkan pinggiran 
bagian luar. Pinggiran bagian luar memiliki ujung 
terangkat sebesar Φ25,4mm yang pas pada samping 
lubang bilah.

PERINGATAN! gerigi bilah yang baru sangat tajam dan dapat 
berbahaya. Pastikan gerigi mengarah ke bawah di depan meja, 
sejajar dengan panah yang ditandai pada pengaman bilah 
gergaji (2).
9. Pasang kembali sisipan meja (20) dan pengaman bilah 

gergaji (2) dan aturlah.
10. Sebelum bekerja, periksa fungsionalitas pengaman.

MAKS 3-5
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Sakelar On/Off (Gbr. J)
- Sebelum bekerja, periksa fungsionalitas pengaman.
- Sebelum mematikan mesin, periksa tombol penghenti “O” 

berwarna merah.
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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Kedalaman pemotongan (Gbr J)
Putar gagang ketinggian bilah (11) untuk mengatur bilah ke 
kedalaman pemotongan yang diperlukan.
- Putar berlawanan arah jarum jam; untuk meningkatkan 

kedalaman pemotongan
- Putar searah jarum jam; untuk mengurangi kedalaman 

pemotongan
Setelah masing-masing penyesuaian yang baru, sebaiknya 
lakukan uji coba untuk memeriksa dimensi yang ditetapkan.

Mengatur sudut (Gbr J)
Atur sudut kemiringan yang diperlukan dari 0 hingga 45 
derajat Sebelum memotong, pastikan bilah gergaji (4) dan 
pengukur sambungan (6) tidak bertumbukan
- Longgarkan tombol penguncian penyesuaian siku (10).
- Atur sudut yang diinginkan, kemudian kunci lagi.

Pengumpulan Debu Gergaji (Gbr K)
Mesin ini dilengkapi dengan port pengumpul debu di sisi 
belakang untuk nosel berdiameter 35 mm.
Rakitan pengaman bilah juga dilengkapi port pengumpul debu 
untuk nosel berdiameter 35 mm.
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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When the cutting width less than 300mm, means table no 
extended, refer to scale (k). The red mark of sight-glass (m) 
shows the required cutting width setup;
When cutting width more than 300mm need table extended, 
refer to scale (l). Ensure the red mark of sight-glass (m) at 
300mm and lock the rip fence, then the pointer (aa) aim at 
scale (l) value shows the required cutting width setup.

Extension table (Fig N)
- The extension table (16) could be used for particularly 

wide workpieces.
- Loosen the locking handle (14) and pull out the table width 

extension.

- Turn anti-clockwise; to increase the cutting depth
- Turn Clockwise; to reduce the cutting depth
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial
cut in order to check the set dimensions.

Setting the angle (Fig J)
Set the required bevel angle from 0 to 45 degree Before cutting, 
ensure the saw blade (4) and mitre gauge (6) no collision
- Loose the Bevel adjustment locking knob (10).
- Set up the desired angle then lock the knob again.
Sawdust Collection (Fig K)
The machine is provided with a dust collection port at the rear 
side for dia 35mm nozzle.
The blade guard assembly also features a dust collection port 
for dia 35mm nozzle.

Rip fence mounting (Fig L)
- Fix the rip fence (5) at the back side and press the locking 

handle (15) downwards.
- When disassembling, pull the locking handle up and 

remove the rip fence (5).
- The rip fence could be locked setting with the rear knurled 

nut.

Setting the cutting width (Fig. M)
- The rip fence (5) is used for lengthwise cutting of wood.
- Place the rip fence (5) on the guide rail (18) to the right or 

left of the saw blade.
- 2 scales (k/l) on the guide rail (18) to show the gap 

between fence rail and saw blade (4)
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Pemasangan pembatas sobekan (Gbr L)
- Pasang pembatas sobekan (5) di sisi belakang dan tekan 

pegangan pengunci (15) ke bawah.
- Saat membongkar, tarik pegangan pengunci ke atas dan 

lepaskan pembatas sobekan (5).
- Pembatas sobekan dapat berupa pengaturan yang dikunci 

dengan mur belakang yag menonjol.
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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When the cutting width less than 300mm, means table no 
extended, refer to scale (k). The red mark of sight-glass (m) 
shows the required cutting width setup;
When cutting width more than 300mm need table extended, 
refer to scale (l). Ensure the red mark of sight-glass (m) at 
300mm and lock the rip fence, then the pointer (aa) aim at 
scale (l) value shows the required cutting width setup.

Extension table (Fig N)
- The extension table (16) could be used for particularly 

wide workpieces.
- Loosen the locking handle (14) and pull out the table width 

extension.

- Turn anti-clockwise; to increase the cutting depth
- Turn Clockwise; to reduce the cutting depth
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial
cut in order to check the set dimensions.

Setting the angle (Fig J)
Set the required bevel angle from 0 to 45 degree Before cutting, 
ensure the saw blade (4) and mitre gauge (6) no collision
- Loose the Bevel adjustment locking knob (10).
- Set up the desired angle then lock the knob again.
Sawdust Collection (Fig K)
The machine is provided with a dust collection port at the rear 
side for dia 35mm nozzle.
The blade guard assembly also features a dust collection port 
for dia 35mm nozzle.

Rip fence mounting (Fig L)
- Fix the rip fence (5) at the back side and press the locking 

handle (15) downwards.
- When disassembling, pull the locking handle up and 

remove the rip fence (5).
- The rip fence could be locked setting with the rear knurled 

nut.

Setting the cutting width (Fig. M)
- The rip fence (5) is used for lengthwise cutting of wood.
- Place the rip fence (5) on the guide rail (18) to the right or 

left of the saw blade.
- 2 scales (k/l) on the guide rail (18) to show the gap 

between fence rail and saw blade (4)
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Mengatur lebar pemotongan (Gbr. M)
- Pembatas sobekan (5) digunakan untuk memotong kayu 

secara memanjang.
- Letakkan pembatas sobekan (5) di rel panduan (18) di 

sebelah kanan atau kiri bilah gergaji.
- 2 skala (k/l) pada rel panduan (18) untuk menunjukkan 

celah antara rel pembatas dan bilah gergaji (4)
Ketika lebar pemotongan kurang dari 300 mm, berarti meja 
tidak diperpanjang, lihat skala (k). Tanda merah pada kaca 
yang terlihat (m) menunjukkan pengaturan lebar pemotongan 
yang diperlukan;
Saat lebar pemotongan lebih dari 300 mm, meja perlu 
diperpanjang, lihat skala (l). Pastikan tanda merah pada kaca 
yang terlihat (m) pada angka 300 mm dan kunci pembatas 
sobekan, lalu penunjuk (aa) yang mengarah pada nilai skala 
(l) menunjukkan pengaturan lebar pemotongan yang 
diperlukan.
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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When the cutting width less than 300mm, means table no 
extended, refer to scale (k). The red mark of sight-glass (m) 
shows the required cutting width setup;
When cutting width more than 300mm need table extended, 
refer to scale (l). Ensure the red mark of sight-glass (m) at 
300mm and lock the rip fence, then the pointer (aa) aim at 
scale (l) value shows the required cutting width setup.

Extension table (Fig N)
- The extension table (16) could be used for particularly 

wide workpieces.
- Loosen the locking handle (14) and pull out the table width 

extension.

- Turn anti-clockwise; to increase the cutting depth
- Turn Clockwise; to reduce the cutting depth
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial
cut in order to check the set dimensions.

Setting the angle (Fig J)
Set the required bevel angle from 0 to 45 degree Before cutting, 
ensure the saw blade (4) and mitre gauge (6) no collision
- Loose the Bevel adjustment locking knob (10).
- Set up the desired angle then lock the knob again.
Sawdust Collection (Fig K)
The machine is provided with a dust collection port at the rear 
side for dia 35mm nozzle.
The blade guard assembly also features a dust collection port 
for dia 35mm nozzle.

Rip fence mounting (Fig L)
- Fix the rip fence (5) at the back side and press the locking 

handle (15) downwards.
- When disassembling, pull the locking handle up and 

remove the rip fence (5).
- The rip fence could be locked setting with the rear knurled 

nut.

Setting the cutting width (Fig. M)
- The rip fence (5) is used for lengthwise cutting of wood.
- Place the rip fence (5) on the guide rail (18) to the right or 

left of the saw blade.
- 2 scales (k/l) on the guide rail (18) to show the gap 

between fence rail and saw blade (4)
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Meja ekstensi (Gbr N)
-  Meja ekstensi (16) dapat digunakan untuk benda kerja 

yang sangat lebar.
-  Longgarkan gagang pengunci (14) dan tarik keluar 

ekstensi lebar meja.
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nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).
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outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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When the cutting width less than 300mm, means table no 
extended, refer to scale (k). The red mark of sight-glass (m) 
shows the required cutting width setup;
When cutting width more than 300mm need table extended, 
refer to scale (l). Ensure the red mark of sight-glass (m) at 
300mm and lock the rip fence, then the pointer (aa) aim at 
scale (l) value shows the required cutting width setup.

Extension table (Fig N)
- The extension table (16) could be used for particularly 

wide workpieces.
- Loosen the locking handle (14) and pull out the table width 

extension.

- Turn anti-clockwise; to increase the cutting depth
- Turn Clockwise; to reduce the cutting depth
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial
cut in order to check the set dimensions.

Setting the angle (Fig J)
Set the required bevel angle from 0 to 45 degree Before cutting, 
ensure the saw blade (4) and mitre gauge (6) no collision
- Loose the Bevel adjustment locking knob (10).
- Set up the desired angle then lock the knob again.
Sawdust Collection (Fig K)
The machine is provided with a dust collection port at the rear 
side for dia 35mm nozzle.
The blade guard assembly also features a dust collection port 
for dia 35mm nozzle.

Rip fence mounting (Fig L)
- Fix the rip fence (5) at the back side and press the locking 

handle (15) downwards.
- When disassembling, pull the locking handle up and 

remove the rip fence (5).
- The rip fence could be locked setting with the rear knurled 

nut.

Setting the cutting width (Fig. M)
- The rip fence (5) is used for lengthwise cutting of wood.
- Place the rip fence (5) on the guide rail (18) to the right or 

left of the saw blade.
- 2 scales (k/l) on the guide rail (18) to show the gap 
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Hentian silang (Gbr O)
-  Dorong pengukur sambungan (6) ke dalam slot (21 a/b) 

di atas meja gergaji.
-  Longgarkan kenop pengunci (n).
-  Putar pengukur sambungan (6) sampai sudut yang 

diperlukan diatur. Skala (p) menunjukkan sudut 
pengaturan.

-  Longgarkan ulang gagang pengunci (n)
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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PENGGUNAAN
Petunjuk pengoperasian
Setelah masing-masing penyesuaian yang baru, sebaiknya 
lakukan uji coba untuk memeriksa dimensi yang ditetapkan. 
Setelah menyalakan gergaji, tunggu bilah mencapai kecepatan 
putaran maksimum sebelum memulai pemotongan.
Kencangkan benda kerja yang panjang agar tidak jatuh di ujung 
potongan (mis., dengan penyangga rol, dll.) Berhati-hatilah saat 
memulai pemotongan! Jangan sekali-kali menggunakan 
peralatan tanpa fungsi hisap. Periksa dan bersihkan saluran 
hisap secara teratur.

Membuat potongan memanjang (Gbr P)
Pemotongan memanjang (juga dikenal sebagai pembelahan) 
adalah saat Anda menggunakan gergaji untuk memotong 
sepanjang serat kayu. Tekan satu ujung benda kerja ke hentian 
paralel (5) “untuk diganti dengan” pembatas sobekan (5) saat 
sisi yang datar di atas meja gergaji (1).
Pengaman bilah (2) harus selalu diturunkan di atas benda 
kerja. Saat Anda membuat potongan memanjang, jangan 
pernah menghadap sejajar dengan arah pemotongan.
- Atur sesuai dengan tinggi benda kerja dan lebar yang 

diinginkan.
- Nyalakan gergaji.
- Tempatkan tangan Anda (dengan jari rapat) di atas benda 

kerja dan dorong benda kerja di sepanjang dan ke dalam 
bilah (4).

- Kendalikan sisi samping dengan tangan kiri atau kanan 
Anda (tergantung pada posisi) hanya sejauh ujung depan 
pengaman bilah gergaji (2).

- Selalu dorong benda kerja hingga ujung pisau pembelah 
(3)

- Bagian yang terpotong tetap berada di meja gergaji (4) 
sampai bilah (4) kembali ke posisi istirahat.

- Kencangkan benda kerja yang panjang agar tidak jatuh di 
ujung potongan dengan penyangga rol, dll.
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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Perhatian: (Gbr Q)
-  Selalu gunakan tongkat pendorong (19) saat merobek 

benda kerja kecil (gbr. Q)
-  Jangan memotong benda kerja yang terlalu kecil.
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 
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- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
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Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
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After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
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Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.
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Pemotongan Silang
-  Kunci pengukur sambungan (6) pada 0 derajat
-  Atur sudut sku ke 0 derajat
-  Sesuaikan tinggi bilah gergaji (4)
-  Pegang benda kerja di atas meja datar (1) dan 

berlawanan dengan pembatas. Jauhkan benda kerja dari 
bilah.

-  Jauhkan kedua tangan dari jalur bilah gergaji.
-  Nyalakan mesin dan biarkan bilah gergaji mencapai 

kecepatan penuh.
-  Pegang benda kerja dengan erat pada pembatas dan 

perlahan-lahan pindahkan benda kerja secara bersama-
sama dengan rakitan pembatas sampai benda kerja 
berada di bawah pengaman bilah atas. Biarkan gerigi 
untuk memotong, dan jangan memaksakan benda kerja 
melalui bilah gergaji. Kecepatan bilah gergaji harus dijaga 
tetap konstan.

Setelah me nyelesaikan potongan, matikan mesin, biarkan bilah 
gergaji berhenti dan ambil benda kerja
- Dorong dan benda kerja ke arah bilah untuk membuat 

potongan.
Penting: Jangan pernah mendorong atau menahan benda 
kerja yang terpotong.
Pemotongan siku (Gbr. R)
Potongan siku harus selalu dilakukan menggunakan 
pembatas sobekan (5).
-  Atur bilah (4) ke sudut yang diinginkan.
-  Lanjutkan seperti pemotongan silang
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.
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the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
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through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
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blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
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table.
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- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
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 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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Blade jamming handling (Fig U)
- Ensure the machine is disconnected from the power 

source.
- Remove the wookpiece at first. Warning: Be careful of 

your hands not toughing the saw blade.
- Press the overloaded protector (22) and connect the plug 

again, the machine can be resumed to work. (Fig. U)

Applications
1. Make sure the kerf is made on the scrap side of the 

measuring line.
2. Cut the wood with the finished side up.
3. Always have a proper support for the wood as it comes 

out of the blade.
4. Make a test cut for important cuts.
5. Always use the correct blade depth setting. The top of the 

blade teeth should clear the top of the material being cut 
by 1⁄8” (3 mm) to 1⁄4” (6 mm).

6. Inspect the work-piece for knots or nails before beginning 
a cut. Remove any loose knots with a hammer.

7. Always use clean, sharp, properly-set blades. Never make 
a cut with a dull blade.

8. When making a cut, use steady, even pressure. Never 
force a cut.

9. DO NOT cut wet or warped lumber.
10. Always hold your work-piece firmly with both hands or use 

a push stick.

 MAINTENANCE
Remove the plug from the socket before carrying out any 
adjustment, servicing or maintenance. Keep tools sharp and 
clean for better and safer performane. Inspect tool cords 
periodically and if damaged, have repaired by an authorized 
service facility. Your power tool requires no additional 
lubrication or maintenance. There are no user serviceable 
parts in your power tool. Never use water or chemical cleaners 
to clean your power tool. Wipe clean with a dry cloth. Always 
store your power tool in a dry place. Keep the motor ventilation 
slots clean. Keep all working controls free of dust. If you see 
some sparks flashing in the ventilation slots, this is normal and 
will not damage your power tool. If the supply cord is damaged, 
it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or 
similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.

Bevel cuts (Fig R)
Bevel cuts must always be made using the rip fence (5).
- Set the blade (4) to the desired angle.
- Proceed as for cross cutting

Cutting particle boards
To prevent the cutting edges from cracking when working with 
particle boards, the saw blade must be higher than the 
workpiece height.
Auxiliary tools stored (Fig S,T)
Auxiliary tools can be stored on the machine Miter gauge (6) 
could be put on hook as Fig S showed. Blade guard (2) and 
push stick (19) could be put on hook as Fig T showed. 

R
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Memotong papan partikel
Untuk mencegah ujung pemotongan retak saat bekerja dengan 
papan partikel, bilah gergaji harus lebih tinggi dari tinggi benda 
kerja.

Alat tambahan yang disimpan (Gbr S,T)
Alat tambahan dapat disimpan di mesin Pengukur sambungan 
(6) dapat diletakkan pada pengait seperti ditunjukkan Gbr S. 
Pengaman bilah (2) dan tongkat pendorong (19) dapat 
dimasukkan pada kait seperti ditunjukkan Gbr T.
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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Blade jamming handling (Fig U)
- Ensure the machine is disconnected from the power 

source.
- Remove the wookpiece at first. Warning: Be careful of 

your hands not toughing the saw blade.
- Press the overloaded protector (22) and connect the plug 

again, the machine can be resumed to work. (Fig. U)

Applications
1. Make sure the kerf is made on the scrap side of the 

measuring line.
2. Cut the wood with the finished side up.
3. Always have a proper support for the wood as it comes 

out of the blade.
4. Make a test cut for important cuts.
5. Always use the correct blade depth setting. The top of the 

blade teeth should clear the top of the material being cut 
by 1⁄8” (3 mm) to 1⁄4” (6 mm).

6. Inspect the work-piece for knots or nails before beginning 
a cut. Remove any loose knots with a hammer.

7. Always use clean, sharp, properly-set blades. Never make 
a cut with a dull blade.

8. When making a cut, use steady, even pressure. Never 
force a cut.

9. DO NOT cut wet or warped lumber.
10. Always hold your work-piece firmly with both hands or use 

a push stick.

 MAINTENANCE
Remove the plug from the socket before carrying out any 
adjustment, servicing or maintenance. Keep tools sharp and 
clean for better and safer performane. Inspect tool cords 
periodically and if damaged, have repaired by an authorized 
service facility. Your power tool requires no additional 
lubrication or maintenance. There are no user serviceable 
parts in your power tool. Never use water or chemical cleaners 
to clean your power tool. Wipe clean with a dry cloth. Always 
store your power tool in a dry place. Keep the motor ventilation 
slots clean. Keep all working controls free of dust. If you see 
some sparks flashing in the ventilation slots, this is normal and 
will not damage your power tool. If the supply cord is damaged, 
it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or 
similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.

Bevel cuts (Fig R)
Bevel cuts must always be made using the rip fence (5).
- Set the blade (4) to the desired angle.
- Proceed as for cross cutting

Cutting particle boards
To prevent the cutting edges from cracking when working with 
particle boards, the saw blade must be higher than the 
workpiece height.
Auxiliary tools stored (Fig S,T)
Auxiliary tools can be stored on the machine Miter gauge (6) 
could be put on hook as Fig S showed. Blade guard (2) and 
push stick (19) could be put on hook as Fig T showed. 
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Penanganan kemacetan bilah (Gbr. U)
-  Pastikan mesin terputus dari sumber listrik.
-  Ambil benda kerja lebih dulu. Peringatan: Berhati-hatilah 

agar tangan Anda tidak menyentuh bilah gergaji.
-  Tekan pengaman yang kelebihan beban (22) dan 

sambungkan kembali steker, mesin dapat kembali 
berfungsi. (Gbr U)
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- Press the overloaded protector (22) and connect the plug 
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slots clean. Keep all working controls free of dust. If you see 
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it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or 
similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.

Bevel cuts (Fig R)
Bevel cuts must always be made using the rip fence (5).
- Set the blade (4) to the desired angle.
- Proceed as for cross cutting

Cutting particle boards
To prevent the cutting edges from cracking when working with 
particle boards, the saw blade must be higher than the 
workpiece height.
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Auxiliary tools can be stored on the machine Miter gauge (6) 
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Penerapan
1.  Pastikan alur potong dibuat pada sisi kepingan garis 

pengukur.
2.  Potong kayu dengan bagian yang sudah selesai 

menghadap ke atas.
3.  Selalu topang kayu dengan benar karena kayu ini muncul 

keluar dari bilah.
4.  Buatlah potongan uji untuk potongan yang penting.
5.  Selalu gunakan pengaturan kedalaman bilah yang benar. 

Gerigi bilah bagian atas harus mengosongkan bagian 
atas material yang sedang dipotong dari 1⁄8” (3 mm) 
hingga 1⁄4” (6 mm).

6.  Periksalah benda kerja apakah ada simpul atau paku 
sebelum memulai pemotongan. Lepaskan simpul yang 
longgar saja dengan palu.

7.  Selalu gunakan bilah yang bersih, tajam, dan diatur 
dengan tepat. Jangan sekali-kali membuat potongan 
dengan bilah yang tumpul.

8.  Saat membuat potongan, gunakan tekanan yang tetap 
dan merata. Jangan sekali-kali memaksa potongan.

9.  JANGAN memotong kayu basah atau melengkung.
10. Selalu pegang erat benda kerja Anda dengan kedua 

tangan atau gunakan tongkat pendorong.

PEMELIHARAAN
Lepaskan steker dari soket sebelum melakukan penyesuaian, 
servis, atau pemeliharaan. Jaga peralatan tetap tajam dan 
bersih untuk kinerja terbaik dan teraman. Periksa kabel alat 
secara berkala dan jika rusak, mintalah diperbaiki oleh fasilitas 
layanan resmi. Alat listrik Anda tidak membutuhkan pelumas 
tambahan atau pemeliharaan. Tidak ada bagian yang dapat 
diservis oleh pengguna pada alat listrik Anda. Jangan pernah 
gunakan air atau pembersih bahan kimia untuk membersihkan 
alat listrik Anda. Gosok bersih dengan kain kering. Selalu 
simpan alat listrik Anda di tempat yang kering. Jaga agar lubang 
ventilasi motor selalu bersih. Jagalah agar semua kontrol yang 
berfungsi bebas dari debu. Jika Anda melihat adanya bunga api 
yang berkedip di lubang ventilasi, ini normal dan tidak akan 
merusak alat listrik Anda. Jika kabel daya rusak, maka harus 
diganti oleh produsen, agen layanannya, atau pihak yang 
berkualifi kasi sama untuk menghindari bahaya.

PENTING! Untuk memastikan KEAMANAN dan 
KEANDALAN produk, perbaikan, pemeliharaan, 
serta penyesuaian (selain yang tercantum dalam 
buku petunjuk ini) harus dilakukan oleh pusat servis 
resmi atau petugas servis yang memenuhi syarat, 
dengan selalu menggunakan suku cadang 
pengganti yang sama.

AKSESORI
Kami menyarankan Anda membeli aksesori dari toko yang 
sama yang menjual alat Anda. Gunakanlah aksesori yang 
berkualitas baik yang ditandai dengan nama merek yang 
terkenal. Pilih jenis yang sesuai dengan pekerjaan yang ingin 
Anda lakukan. Lihat kemasan aksesori untuk informasi lebih 
lanjut. Petugas toko dapat membantu Anda dan memberikan 
nasihat.

MELINDUNGI LINGKUNGAN
Pengumpulan terpisah. Produk ini tidak boleh dibuang 
bersama limbah rumah tangga biasa. 

Seandainya suatu hari Anda jumpai produk STANLEY Anda 
butuh diganti, atau tidak lagi berguna bagi Anda, jangan 
buang alat ini bersama limbah rumah tangga biasa. Pisahkan 
pembuangan produk ini.

 STANLEY menyediakan fasilitas pengumpulan dan 
pendaurulangan produk-produk STANLEY setelah 
masa pakainya habis. Untuk memanfaatkan layanan 
ini, harap kembalikan produk Anda kepada agen 
reparasi resmi yang akan mengumpulkannya atas 
nama kami.

Anda dapat menemukan lokasi agen reparasi resmi terdekat 
dengan Anda dengan menghubungi kantor STANLEY 
setempat di alamat yang tercantum pada buku petunjuk ini. 
Alternatif lainnya, Anda dapat melihat daftar agen reparasi 
STANLEY resmi dan perincian lengkap layanan purna 
jual serta kontak kami yang tersedia di Internet, di: 
www.2helpU.com

CATATAN
Kebijakan STANLEY adalah salah satu peningkatan yang 
berkelanjutan pada produk kami, dan karenanya, kami berhak 
mengubah spesifi kasi produk tanpa pemberitahuan 
sebelumnya. Perlengkapan dan aksesori standar mungkin 
akan berbeda di setiap negara. Spesifi kasi produk mungkin 
akan berbeda di setiap negara. 
Pilihan produk lengkap mungkin tidak tersedia di semua 
negara.
Hubungi dealer STANLEY setempat Anda untuk ketersediaan 
produk

INFORMASI SERVIS
STANLEY menawarkan jaringan lengkap milik perusahaan 
dan lokasi servis resmi. Semua Pusat Servis STANLEY 
memiliki tenaga kerja terlatih untuk memberikan servis alat 
listrik yang efi sien dan tepercaya kepada pelanggan.
Untuk informasi lebih lanjut tentang pusat layanan resmi dan 
jika Anda membutuhkan informasi teknis, perbaikan, atau 
penggantian komponen pabrik asli, hubungi kantor STANLEY 
di lokasi terdekat.
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GARANSI DUA TAHUN 
Jika produk STANLEY Anda rusak karena material atau 
pengerjaan yang salah dalam waktu 24 bulan sejak tanggal 
pembelian, STANLEY menjamin untuk mengganti semua 
bagian yang rusak secara gratis atau - sesuai kebijakan kami 
- mengganti unit tanpa dipungut biaya dengan ketentuan:
• Produk tidak disalahgunakan dan telah digunakan sesuai 

dengan buku petunjuk;
•  Produk ini telah mengalami keausan yang wajar;
•  Perbaikan belum dilakukan oleh orang yang tidak 

berwenang;
•  Bukti pembelian dikeluarkan;
•  Produk STANLEY dikembalikan lengkap dengan semua 

komponen asli;
•  Produk belum digunakan untuk tujuan penyewaan.
Jika Anda ingin mengklaim, hubungi penjual atau periksa 
lokasi agen perbaikan resmi STANLEY terdekat di katalog 
STANLEY atau hubungi kantor STANLEY di alamat yang 
ditunjukkan dalam buku petunjuk ini. Daftar agen reparasi 
STANLEY resmi dan perincian lengkap layanan purna jual 
kami tersedia di Internet, di: www.2helpU.com
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DATA TEKNIS 

GERGAJI MEJA                                                                                SST1801
A9 B1 KR TW

Voltase VAC 220 220-240 220 110
Frekuensi Hz 50 50/60 60 60
Input daya W 1800
Kecepatan tanpa beban mnt-1 4800
Diameter luar bilah gergaji mm 254
Ukuran Lubang mm 25,4
Alur potong bilah mm 2,8
Ketebalan bodi bilah mm 1,8
Ketebalan pisau 
pembelah mm 2,5

Ukuran meja mm 560x680
Kedalaman pemotongan 
maks. pada 45º mm 50

Kedalaman pemotongan 
maks.pada 90º mm 80

Rentang siku bilah 0 - 45º
Berat kg 27,2
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ค. อยา่ใหเ้ครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าถกูฝนหรอืเปียกนํ �า 
นํ�าที�เขา้เครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าจะเพิ�มความเสี�ยงในการ
เกดิไฟฟ้าชอ็ต

ง. หา้มใชส้ายไฟผดิวตัถปุระสงค ์หา้มใชส้ายไฟ
เพื�อการหิ�ว ดงึ หรอืถอดปล ั�กเครื�องมอืไฟฟ้า 
เก็บสายไฟใหพ้น้จากความรอ้น นํ �ามนั ของมคีม 
หรอืชิ�นสว่นตา่งๆ ที�กาํลงัเคลื�อนที� สายไฟที�ชาํรดุ
หรอืพันกนัจะทําใหม้คีวามเสี�ยงเพิ�มมากขึ�นที�จะถกู
ไฟฟ้าชอ็ตได ้

จ. เมื�อใชเ้ครื�องมอืไฟฟ้านอกอาคาร ใหใ้ชส้าย
ตอ่พว่งที�เหมาะสาํหรบัการใชง้านนอกอาคาร 
ใชส้ายไฟที�เหมาะสําหรับใชน้อกอาคารจะชว่ยลด
ความเสี�ยงตอ่การเกดิไฟฟ้าชอ็ต

ฉ. หากไมส่ามารถหลกีเลี�ยงการใชเ้ครื�องมอืไฟฟ้า
ในบรเิวณที�ชื�นแฉะได ้ใหใ้ชอ้ปุกรณป้์องกนั
ไฟดดู (RCD) การใช ้RCD จะเป็นการลดความเสี�ยง
จากการถกูไฟฟ้าชอ็ต

3. ความปลอดภยัสว่นบคุคล
ก. ตื�นตวัและมสีมาธกิบัส ิ�งที�คณุกาํลงัทาํ รวมท ั�งใช้

สามญัสาํนกึในขณะที�กาํลงัใชง้านเครื�องมอืไฟฟ้า 
หา้มใชเ้ครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าในขณะที�คณุกาํลงัเหนื�อย
หรอืไดร้บัอทิธพิลจากยา แอลกอฮอล ์หรอืการ
รกัษาบางอยา่ง การขาดความระมดัระวงัในการใช ้
เครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าแมช้ั�วขณะหนึ�งอาจทําใหบ้าดเจ็บ
สาหสัได ้

ข. ใชอ้ปุกรณค์ุม้ครองความปลอดภยัสว่นบคุคล 
สวมอปุกรณป้์องกนัดวงตาเสมอ อปุกรณป้์องกนั 
เชน่ หนา้กากกนัฝุ่ น รองเทา้นริภยักนัลื�น หมวกนริภยั 
หรอือปุกรณป้์องกนัเสยีงดงัที�ใชใ้นสภาวะที�เหมาะสม
จะชว่ยลดอาการบาดเจ็บทางรา่งกาย

ค. ป้องกนัเครื�องเปิดทาํงานโดยไมต่ ั�งใจ สวติชต์อ้ง
อยูใ่นตาํแหนง่ปิดกอ่นที�จะเสยีบปล ั�กเขา้กบัแหลง่
จา่ยไฟ และ/หรอืชุดแบตเตอรี� หรอืกอ่นจะยกหรอื
หิ�วเครื�องมอื การยกเครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าในขณะที�นิ�วอยูท่ี�
สวติช ์หรอืใชเ้ครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าที�สวติชเ์ปิดอยู ่อาจทําให ้
เกดิอบุตัเิหตไุด ้

ง. ถอดกญุแจปรบัต ั�งหรอืประแจออกกอ่นเปิดสวติช์
เครื�องมอืไฟฟ้า ประแจหรอืกญุแจที�เสยีบคา้งอยูใ่น
ชิ�นสว่นที�หมนุไดข้องเครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าอาจทําใหเ้กดิ
การบาดเจ็บสว่นบคุคลได ้

จ. หา้มยนืเขยง่เทา้ขณะใชเ้ครื�อง ควรยนืในทา่ที�
เหมาะสมและสมดลุตลอดเวลา เพื�อชว่ยในการ
ควบคมุเครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าไดด้ยี ิ�งขึ�นในสถานการณท์ี�
ไมค่าดคดิ

ฉ. แตง่กายใหเ้หมาะสม หา้มสวมเสื�อผา้หลวมหรอื
ใสเ่ครื�องประดบั รวบผมและเสื�อผา้ใหห้า่งจาก
ชิ�นสว่นที�กาํลงัหมนุ เสื�อผา้ที�หลวมหรอืยาวรุม่รา่ม 
เครื�องประดบั หรอืผมที�ยาวอาจเขา้ไปพันกบัชิ�นสว่น
ที�กําลงัหมนุ

ช. หากมอีปุกรณส์าํหรบัดดูและเก็บฝุ่ น ตอ้งตรวจ
สอบใหแ้นใ่จวา่ไดเ้ชื�อมตอ่และใชง้านอปุกรณ์
น ั�นอยา่งเหมาะสม การใชอ้ปุกรณเ์กบ็ฝุ่ นจะชว่ย
ลดอนัตรายที�เกี�ยวขอ้งกบัฝุ่ นได ้

วตัถปุระสงคใ์นการใชง้าน
โตะ๊เลื�อย STANLEY รุน่ SST1801 ของคณุไดรั้บ
การออกแบบมาเพื�อการกรดีและการตดัตามแนวขวาง
สําหรับไมท้ี�มขีนาดใหญเ่ทา่กบัเครื�องมอื เครื�องมอืนี�
มวีตัถปุระสงคเ์พื�อการใชง้านระดบัมอือาชพี

คาํเตอืน! ขณะใชเ้ครื�องมอืไฟฟ้า ตอ้งปฏบิตั ิ
ตามคําเตอืนเพื�อความปลอดภยัพื�นฐาน 
รวมทั �งขอ้ปฏบิตัเิพื�อความปลอดภยัตอ่ไปนี� 
เพื�อลดความเสี�ยงจากการเกดิไฟไหม ้
ไฟฟ้าชอ็ต และการบาดเจ็บ

อา่นขอ้ปฏบิตัทิั �งหมดกอ่นใชง้านผลติภณัฑแ์ละเกบ็รักษา
ขอ้ปฏบิตันิี�ไว ้

คาํแนะนําดา้นความปลอดภยั
คาํเตอืนเพื�อความปลอดภยัสาํหรบัเครื�องมอื
ไฟฟ้าท ั�วไป

คาํเตอืน! โปรดอา่นคาํเตอืนดา้นความ
ปลอดภยั คาํแนะนํา รวมท ั�งภาพประกอบและ
ขอ้มลูจาํเพาะที�ใหม้ากบัเครื�องมอืไฟฟ้านี� 
การไมป่ฏบิตัติามคําแนะนําตามทั �งหมดที�ระบไุว ้
ดา้นลา่งนี�อาจทําใหถ้กูไฟฟ้าชอ็ต เกดิเพลงิไหม ้
และ/หรอืไดรั้บบาดเจ็บสาหสัได ้

โปรดเก็บรกัษาคาํเตอืนและขอ้ปฏบิตัทิ ั�งหมดนี�ไว ้
เพื�อใชอ้า้งองิในภายหลงัคําวา่ “เครื�องมอืไฟฟ้า” ใน
คําเตอืนหมายถงึ เครื�องมอืไฟฟ้า (แบบมสีาย) ที�ทํางาน
ดว้ยแหลง่จา่ยไฟหลกั หรอืเครื�องมอืไฟฟ้า (แบบไรส้าย) 
ที�ทํางานดว้ยแบตเตอรี�
1. ความปลอดภยัในบรเิวณที�ทาํงาน
ก. รกัษาความสะอาดและจดัใหม้แีสงสวา่งเพยีงพอ

ในบรเิวณที�ทาํงาน บรเิวณที�มดืหรอืมขีองวางระเกะ
ระกะอาจทําใหเ้กดิอบุตัเิหตไุด ้

ข. หา้มใชเ้ครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าในบรเิวณที�อาจเกดิการ
ระเบดิได ้เชน่ ในสถานที�ท ี�มขีองเหลว แกส๊ 
หรอืฝุ่ นละอองที�มคีณุสมบตัไิวไฟ เครื�องมอืไฟฟ้า
จะทําใหเ้กดิประกายไฟที�อาจทําใหเ้กดิละอองหรอื
เปลวไฟขึ�นได ้

ค. ระวงัไมใ่หเ้ด็กเล็กและคนเดนิผา่นไปมาเขา้ใกล้
ในขณะที�ใชง้านเครื�องมอืไฟฟ้า สิ�งรบกวนอาจ
ทําใหค้ณุเสยีสมาธไิด ้

2. ความปลอดภยัทางไฟฟ้า
ก.  ปล ั�กไฟของเครื�องตอ้งเป็นชนดิเดยีวกบัเตา้รบั 

หา้มดดัแปลงปล ั�กไมว่า่ดว้ยวธิใีด หา้มใชป้ล ั�ก
อะแดปเตอรใ์ดๆ กบัเครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าที�ตอ่สายดนิ 
(ลงกราวด)์ ปลั�กไฟที�ไมไ่ดรั้บการดดัแปลงและ
เตา้รับชนดิเดยีวกนัจะชว่ยลดความเสี�ยงจากการ
ถกูไฟฟ้าชอ็ต

ข. หลกีเลี�ยงการสมัผสัพื�นผวิที�ตอ่สายดนิหรอืลง
กราวด ์เชน่ ทอ่ หมอ้นํ �า เตาหงุตม้ และตูเ้ย็น 
มคีวามเสี�ยงเพิ�มขึ�นที�จะถกูไฟฟ้าชอ็ตหากรา่งกาย
เป็นสื�อเชื�อมตอ่ลงดนิหรอืลงกราวด์
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ซ. อยา่ใหค้วามเคยชนิจากการใชง้านทาํใหค้ณุ
ประมาทและละเลยการปฏบิตัติามหลกัการเพื�อ
ความปลอดภยั การใชง้านโดยไมร่ะวงัอาจทําให ้
เกดิการบาดเจ็บสาหสัไดภ้ายในเวลาเพยีงเสี�ยววนิาที

4. การใชแ้ละการดแูลรกัษาเครื�องมอืไฟฟ้า
ก. หา้มฝืนใชเ้ครื�องมอืไฟฟ้า เลอืกใชเ้ครื�องมอื

ไฟฟ้าใหต้รงกบัลกัษณะการใชง้านของคณุ 
เครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าที�ตรงกบังานยอ่มทํางานไดด้กีวา่
และปลอดภยักวา่ตามที�ไดถ้กูออกแบบมา

ข. หา้มใชเ้ครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าถา้สวติชเ์ปิดปิดเครื�อง
ไมท่าํงาน เครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าที�ไมส่ามารถควบคมุ
ผา่นสวติชไ์ด ้ถอืวา่มอีนัตรายและตอ้งสง่ซอ่ม

ค. ถอดปล ั�กของเครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าออกจากแหลง่
จา่ยไฟ และ/หรอื หากถอดแบตเตอรี�ได ้
ใหถ้อดแบตเตอรี�ออกกอ่นทาํการปรบัแตง่ 
เปลี�ยนอปุกรณเ์สรมิ หรอืจดัเก็บเครื�องมอืไฟฟ้า 
มาตรการเพื�อความปลอดภยัเชงิการป้องกนันี�จะชว่ย
ลดความเสี�ยงในการเผลอเปิดเครื�องไฟฟ้าใหทํ้างาน
โดยไมไ่ดต้ั �งใจ

ง. เก็บเครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าที�ไมไ่ดใ้ชง้านไวใ้หพ้น้มอื
เด็ก และไมอ่นญุาตใหบ้คุคลที�ไมคุ่น้เคยกบั
เครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าหรอืขอ้ปฏบิตัเิหลา่นี�เป็นผูใ้ช้
เครื�องมอื เครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าจะเป็นอนัตรายหากอยู่
ในมอืผูใ้ชท้ี�ไมม่คีวามชาํนาญ

จ. บาํรงุรกัษาเครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าและอปุกรณเ์สรมิ
ตา่งๆ ตรวจสอบวา่ชิ�นสว่นที�เคลื�อนที�ไดม้กีารวาง
ไมต่รงแนวหรอืตดิขดัหรอืไม ่มชีิ�นสว่นที�แตกหกั 
และสภาพอื�นใดที�อาจสง่ผลตอ่การทาํงานของ
เครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าหรอืไม ่หากชํารดุเสยีหาย ใหนํ้า
เครื�องมอืไปสง่ซอ่มกอ่นนํามาใช ้อบุตัเิหตจํุานวน
มากเกดิจากการดแูลรักษาเครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าไมด่พีอ

ฉ. เครื�องมอืตดัตอ้งคมและสะอาดอยูเ่สมอ เครื�องมอื
ตดัที�ไดรั้บการดแูลรักษาอยา่งถกูตอ้งและมขีอบตดัคม 
จะมปัีญหาตดิขดันอ้ย และควบคมุไดง้า่ยกวา่

ช. ใชเ้ครื�องมอืไฟฟ้า อปุกรณเ์สรมิ และชุดอปุกรณ์
ตา่งๆ ใหส้อดคลอ้งกบัขอ้ปฏบิตัเิหลา่นี� โดย
พจิารณาถงึสภาพการทาํงานและงานที�ทาํเป็น
สาํคญั การใชเ้ครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าทํางานอื�นนอกเหนอื
จากที�กําหนดไวอ้าจทําใหเ้กดิอนัตรายได ้

ซ. หม ั�นดแูลใหม้อืจบัและพื�นผวิที�จบัน ั�นแหง้ สะอาด 
ปราศจากนํ �ามนัและจาระบ ีมอืจับและผวิสมัผัสที�
ลื�นอาจทําใหเ้กดิการใชง้านที�ไมป่ลอดภยัและทําให ้
ไมส่ามารถควบคมุเครื�องมอืในสถานการณค์บัขนัได ้
อยา่งถกูตอ้ง 

5. การบรกิาร
ก. ใหช้า่งซอ่มที�มคีวามเชี�ยวชาญเป็นผูซ้อ่ม

เครื�องมอื และใชอ้ะไหลแ่ทเ้ทา่น ั�น ซึ�งจะชว่ยให ้
มั�นใจไดว้า่เครื�องมอืไฟฟ้ายงัมคีวามปลอดภยัอยู่

ขอ้ปฏบิตัเิพื�อความปลอดภยัสาํหรบั
การใชง้านโตะ๊เลื�อย

1)  คาํเตอืนเกี�ยวกบัตวักรอบป้องกนั
ก.  ตรวจสอบใหต้วัครอบป้องกนัเขา้ที�อยูเ่สมอ 

ตวัครอบป้องกนัตอ้งอยูใ่นลาํดบัการทาํงาน
และไดร้บัการตดิต ั�งอยา่งถกูตอ้ง ตวัครอบที�
หลวม ชาํรดุเสยีหาย หรอืทํางานไมป่กตติอ้งไดรั้บ
การซอ่มแซมหรอืเปลี�ยนใหม่

ข.  ใชต้วัครอบใบเลื�อย มดีห ั�นสาํหรบัการใชง้าน
การตดัผา่นเสมอ สําหรับการใชง้านการตดัผา่นที�
ใบเลื�อยตอ้งตดัชิ�นงานที�มคีวามหนา ตวัครอบป้องกนั
และอปุกรณเ์พื�อความปลอดภยัอื�นๆ จะชว่ยลดความ
เสี�ยงที�จะทําใหเ้กดิการบาดเจ็บได ้

ค. ถอดการตดิต ั�งระบบป้องกนัออกทนัทหีลงัจาก
ใชง้านเสร็จแลว้ (เชน่ การบากหรอืการผา่) 
ซึ�งจาํเป็นตอ้งมกีารถอดตวัครอบป้องกนัหรอืมดี
ห ั�นออก ตวัครอบป้องกนัและมดีหั�นชว่ยลด
ความเสี�ยงที�จะทําใหเ้กดิการบาดเจ็บไดน้อ้ยลง

ง.  ตรวจดวูา่ใบเลื�อยไมส่มัผสักบัตวัครอบ มดีห ั�น 
หรอืชิ�นงานกอ่นเปิดเครื�องมอื การสมัผัสของ
รายการเหลา่นี�กบัใบเลื�อยอาจทําใหเ้กดิสภาพที�
เป็นอนัตรายได ้

จ.  ปรบัมดีห ั�นตามคาํอธบิายที�ใหไ้วใ้นคูม่อืการใช้
งานเลม่นี� การเวน้ชอ่งวา่ง จัดตําแหน่ง และจัดแนว
ที�ไมถ่กูตอ้งอาจทําใหม้ดีหั�นไมม่ปีระสทิธภิาพใน
การลดความเป็นไปไดท้ี�จะทําใหเ้กดิการดดีกลบัได ้

ฉ.  สาํหรบัการใชง้านมดีห ั�น ตอ้งใหม้ดีห ั�นทาํงานกบั
ชิ�นงาน มดีหั�นจะทํางานอยา่งไมม่ปีระสทิธภิาพเมื�อ
ทําการตดัชิ�นงานที�สั �นเกนิไปสําหรับมดีหั�น เมื�อเกดิ
สถานการณเ์หลา่นี� อาจไมส่ามารถป้องกนัไมใ่หเ้กดิ
การดดีกลบัของมดีหั�นได ้

ช.  ใชใ้บเลื�อยที�เหมาะสมสาํหรบัมดีห ั�น เพื�อใหม้ดีหั�น
ทํางานไดอ้ยา่งถกูตอ้ง เสน้ผา่นศนูยก์ลางใบเลื�อย
ตอ้งตรงกบัมดีหั�นที�เหมาะสมและตวัเรอืนใบเลื�อยตอ้ง
บางกวา่ความหนาของมดีหั�นและความกวา้งการตดั
ของใบเลื�อยตอ้งกวา้งกวา่ความหนาของมดีหั�น

2)  คาํเตอืนเกี�ยวกบัข ั�นตอนการตดั
ก. อนัตราย: ไมว่างนิ�วหรอืมอืของคณุใน

บรเิวณใกลเ้คยีงหรอืในแนวเดยีวกบั
ใบเลื�อย ชั�วขณะของการลื�นไหลที�เกดิจาก
ความไมต่ั �งใจอาจทําใหม้อืของคณุเลื�อน
ไปที�ใบเลื�อยและสง่ผลใหเ้กดิการบาดเจ็บ
สาหสัได ้

ข. ป้อนชิ�นงานของคณุใหเ้ขา้กบัใบเลื�อยไปในทาง
ตรงขา้มของการหมนุเทา่น ั�น การป้อนชิ�นงานใน
ทศิทางเดยีวกบัการหมนุของใบเลื�อยเหนอืโตะ๊อาจ
ทําใหช้ ิ�นงาน และมอืของคณุถกูดงึเขา้หาใบเลื�อย
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ซ. อยา่ใหค้วามเคยชนิจากการใชง้านทาํใหค้ณุ
ประมาทและละเลยการปฏบิตัติามหลกัการเพื�อ
ความปลอดภยั การใชง้านโดยไมร่ะวงัอาจทําให ้
เกดิการบาดเจ็บสาหสัไดภ้ายในเวลาเพยีงเสี�ยววนิาที

4. การใชแ้ละการดแูลรกัษาเครื�องมอืไฟฟ้า
ก. หา้มฝืนใชเ้ครื�องมอืไฟฟ้า เลอืกใชเ้ครื�องมอื

ไฟฟ้าใหต้รงกบัลกัษณะการใชง้านของคณุ 
เครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าที�ตรงกบังานยอ่มทํางานไดด้กีวา่
และปลอดภยักวา่ตามที�ไดถ้กูออกแบบมา

ข. หา้มใชเ้ครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าถา้สวติชเ์ปิดปิดเครื�อง
ไมท่าํงาน เครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าที�ไมส่ามารถควบคมุ
ผา่นสวติชไ์ด ้ถอืวา่มอีนัตรายและตอ้งสง่ซอ่ม

ค. ถอดปล ั�กของเครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าออกจากแหลง่
จา่ยไฟ และ/หรอื หากถอดแบตเตอรี�ได ้
ใหถ้อดแบตเตอรี�ออกกอ่นทาํการปรบัแตง่ 
เปลี�ยนอปุกรณเ์สรมิ หรอืจดัเก็บเครื�องมอืไฟฟ้า 
มาตรการเพื�อความปลอดภยัเชงิการป้องกนันี�จะชว่ย
ลดความเสี�ยงในการเผลอเปิดเครื�องไฟฟ้าใหทํ้างาน
โดยไมไ่ดต้ั �งใจ

ง. เก็บเครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าที�ไมไ่ดใ้ชง้านไวใ้หพ้น้มอื
เด็ก และไมอ่นญุาตใหบ้คุคลที�ไมคุ่น้เคยกบั
เครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าหรอืขอ้ปฏบิตัเิหลา่นี�เป็นผูใ้ช้
เครื�องมอื เครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าจะเป็นอนัตรายหากอยู่
ในมอืผูใ้ชท้ี�ไมม่คีวามชาํนาญ

จ. บาํรงุรกัษาเครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าและอปุกรณเ์สรมิ
ตา่งๆ ตรวจสอบวา่ชิ�นสว่นที�เคลื�อนที�ไดม้กีารวาง
ไมต่รงแนวหรอืตดิขดัหรอืไม ่มชีิ�นสว่นที�แตกหกั 
และสภาพอื�นใดที�อาจสง่ผลตอ่การทาํงานของ
เครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าหรอืไม ่หากชํารดุเสยีหาย ใหนํ้า
เครื�องมอืไปสง่ซอ่มกอ่นนํามาใช ้อบุตัเิหตจํุานวน
มากเกดิจากการดแูลรักษาเครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าไมด่พีอ

ฉ. เครื�องมอืตดัตอ้งคมและสะอาดอยูเ่สมอ เครื�องมอื
ตดัที�ไดรั้บการดแูลรักษาอยา่งถกูตอ้งและมขีอบตดัคม 
จะมปัีญหาตดิขดันอ้ย และควบคมุไดง้า่ยกวา่

ช. ใชเ้ครื�องมอืไฟฟ้า อปุกรณเ์สรมิ และชุดอปุกรณ์
ตา่งๆ ใหส้อดคลอ้งกบัขอ้ปฏบิตัเิหลา่นี� โดย
พจิารณาถงึสภาพการทาํงานและงานที�ทาํเป็น
สาํคญั การใชเ้ครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าทํางานอื�นนอกเหนอื
จากที�กําหนดไวอ้าจทําใหเ้กดิอนัตรายได ้

ซ. หม ั�นดแูลใหม้อืจบัและพื�นผวิที�จบัน ั�นแหง้ สะอาด 
ปราศจากนํ �ามนัและจาระบ ีมอืจับและผวิสมัผัสที�
ลื�นอาจทําใหเ้กดิการใชง้านที�ไมป่ลอดภยัและทําให ้
ไมส่ามารถควบคมุเครื�องมอืในสถานการณค์บัขนัได ้
อยา่งถกูตอ้ง 

5. การบรกิาร
ก. ใหช้า่งซอ่มที�มคีวามเชี�ยวชาญเป็นผูซ้อ่ม

เครื�องมอื และใชอ้ะไหลแ่ทเ้ทา่น ั�น ซึ�งจะชว่ยให ้
มั�นใจไดว้า่เครื�องมอืไฟฟ้ายงัมคีวามปลอดภยัอยู่

ขอ้ปฏบิตัเิพื�อความปลอดภยัสาํหรบั
การใชง้านโตะ๊เลื�อย

1)  คาํเตอืนเกี�ยวกบัตวักรอบป้องกนั
ก.  ตรวจสอบใหต้วัครอบป้องกนัเขา้ที�อยูเ่สมอ 

ตวัครอบป้องกนัตอ้งอยูใ่นลาํดบัการทาํงาน
และไดร้บัการตดิต ั�งอยา่งถกูตอ้ง ตวัครอบที�
หลวม ชาํรดุเสยีหาย หรอืทํางานไมป่กตติอ้งไดรั้บ
การซอ่มแซมหรอืเปลี�ยนใหม่

ข.  ใชต้วัครอบใบเลื�อย มดีห ั�นสาํหรบัการใชง้าน
การตดัผา่นเสมอ สําหรับการใชง้านการตดัผา่นที�
ใบเลื�อยตอ้งตดัชิ�นงานที�มคีวามหนา ตวัครอบป้องกนั
และอปุกรณเ์พื�อความปลอดภยัอื�นๆ จะชว่ยลดความ
เสี�ยงที�จะทําใหเ้กดิการบาดเจ็บได ้

ค. ถอดการตดิต ั�งระบบป้องกนัออกทนัทหีลงัจาก
ใชง้านเสร็จแลว้ (เชน่ การบากหรอืการผา่) 
ซึ�งจาํเป็นตอ้งมกีารถอดตวัครอบป้องกนัหรอืมดี
ห ั�นออก ตวัครอบป้องกนัและมดีหั�นชว่ยลด
ความเสี�ยงที�จะทําใหเ้กดิการบาดเจ็บไดน้อ้ยลง

ง.  ตรวจดวูา่ใบเลื�อยไมส่มัผสักบัตวัครอบ มดีห ั�น 
หรอืชิ�นงานกอ่นเปิดเครื�องมอื การสมัผัสของ
รายการเหลา่นี�กบัใบเลื�อยอาจทําใหเ้กดิสภาพที�
เป็นอนัตรายได ้

จ.  ปรบัมดีห ั�นตามคาํอธบิายที�ใหไ้วใ้นคูม่อืการใช้
งานเลม่นี� การเวน้ชอ่งวา่ง จัดตําแหน่ง และจัดแนว
ที�ไมถ่กูตอ้งอาจทําใหม้ดีหั�นไมม่ปีระสทิธภิาพใน
การลดความเป็นไปไดท้ี�จะทําใหเ้กดิการดดีกลบัได ้

ฉ.  สาํหรบัการใชง้านมดีห ั�น ตอ้งใหม้ดีห ั�นทาํงานกบั
ชิ�นงาน มดีหั�นจะทํางานอยา่งไมม่ปีระสทิธภิาพเมื�อ
ทําการตดัชิ�นงานที�สั �นเกนิไปสําหรับมดีหั�น เมื�อเกดิ
สถานการณเ์หลา่นี� อาจไมส่ามารถป้องกนัไมใ่หเ้กดิ
การดดีกลบัของมดีหั�นได ้

ช.  ใชใ้บเลื�อยที�เหมาะสมสาํหรบัมดีห ั�น เพื�อใหม้ดีหั�น
ทํางานไดอ้ยา่งถกูตอ้ง เสน้ผา่นศนูยก์ลางใบเลื�อย
ตอ้งตรงกบัมดีหั�นที�เหมาะสมและตวัเรอืนใบเลื�อยตอ้ง
บางกวา่ความหนาของมดีหั�นและความกวา้งการตดั
ของใบเลื�อยตอ้งกวา้งกวา่ความหนาของมดีหั�น

2)  คาํเตอืนเกี�ยวกบัข ั�นตอนการตดั
ก. อนัตราย: ไมว่างนิ�วหรอืมอืของคณุใน

บรเิวณใกลเ้คยีงหรอืในแนวเดยีวกบั
ใบเลื�อย ชั�วขณะของการลื�นไหลที�เกดิจาก
ความไมต่ั �งใจอาจทําใหม้อืของคณุเลื�อน
ไปที�ใบเลื�อยและสง่ผลใหเ้กดิการบาดเจ็บ
สาหสัได ้

ข. ป้อนชิ�นงานของคณุใหเ้ขา้กบัใบเลื�อยไปในทาง
ตรงขา้มของการหมนุเทา่น ั�น การป้อนชิ�นงานใน
ทศิทางเดยีวกบัการหมนุของใบเลื�อยเหนอืโตะ๊อาจ
ทําใหช้ ิ�นงาน และมอืของคณุถกูดงึเขา้หาใบเลื�อย
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ค. ไมใ่ชเ้กจมเิตอรเ์พื�อป้อนชิ�นงานเมื�อทาํการฉกี
และไมใ่ชฉ้ากก ั�นเป็นตวัหยดุความยาวเมื�อทาํ
การตดัตามขวางดว้ยเกจมเิตอร ์การนําชิ�นงาน
ดว้ยฉากกั �นและเกจมเิตอรใ์นเวลาเดยีวกนัจะเพิ�ม
โอกาสใหเ้กดิการพันหรอืการดดีกลบัของใบเลื�อยได ้

ง. เมื�อทาํการตดัฉกี ใหใ้ชก้ารป้อนชิ�นงานโดย
ดนัเขา้ไประหวา่งฉากก ั�นและใบเลื�อยอยูเ่สมอ 
ใชแ้ทง่ดนัเมื�อระยะหา่งระหวา่งฉากก ั�นและ
ใบเลื�อยน ั�นนอ้ยกวา่ 150 มม. และใชบ้ล็อกดนั
เมื�อระยะหา่งน ั�นนอ้ยกวา่ 50 มม. อปุกรณ ์
“ชว่ยในการทํางาน” จะทําใหม้อืของคณุอยูใ่นระยะ
หา่งที�ปลอดภยัจากใบเลื�อย

จ.  ใชแ้ทง่ดนัที�ผูผ้ลติใหม้าหรอืเป็นไปตามคาํ
แนะนําในคูม่อืเทา่น ั�น แทง่ดนันี�ชว่ยรักษาระยะหา่ง
ระหวา่งมอืและใบเลื�อยใหอ้ยูใ่นระยะที�เหมาะสม

ฉ.  ไมใ่ชแ้ทง่ดนัที�ชํารดุเสยีหายหรอืขาดตอน 
แทง่ดนัที�ชาํรดุเสยีหายอาจหกัและทําใหม้อืของคณุ
ลื�นไหลเขา้ไปในแนวใบเลื�อย

ช.  หา้มทาํงานใดๆ ดว้ย “มอืเปลา่” ใหใ้ชฉ้ากก ั�น
หรอืเกจมเิตอรเ์พื�อจดัตาํแหนง่และนําชิ�นงาน 
“มอืเปลา่” หมายถงึการใชม้อืของคณุรองรับหรอื
นําชิ�นงานแทนการใชฉ้ากกั �นหรอืเกจมเิตอร ์การเลื�อย
ดว้ยมอืเปลา่อาจนําไปสูก่ารวางแนวที�ผดิพลาด 
การตดิพัน และการดดีกลบัได ้

ซ.  หา้มเขา้ไปใกลห้รอือยูเ่หนอืใบเลื�อยที�กาํลงัหมนุ 
การเขา้ไปใกลช้ ิ�นงานอาจทําใหเ้กดิการสมัผัสกบั
ใบเลื�อยที�กําลงัหมนุอยูโ่ดยไมไ่ดต้ั �งใจ

ฌ. ใหใ้ชช้ิ�นงานเสรมิเพื�อรองรบัที�ดา้นหลงัและ/หรอื 
ดา้นขา้งของโตะ๊เลื�อยสาํหรบัชิ�นงานที�ยาวและ/หรอื
กวา้งเพื�อใหอ้ยูใ่นระดบัเดยีวกนั ช ิ�นงานที�ยาวและ/
หรอืกวา้งมแีนวโนม้ที�จะหมนุรอบที�ขอบโตะ๊ ทําให ้
สญูเสยีการควบคมุ เกดิการตดิพันและการดดีกลบั
ของใบเลื�อย

ญ. ป้อนชิ�นงานในระยะที�เทา่กนั ไมง่อหรอืบดิชิ�น
งาน หากเกดิการตดิขดั ใหปิ้ดเครื�องมอืทนัท ี
ถอดปล ั�กเครื�องมอื จากน ั�นนําสิ�งที�ตดิขดัออก 
การตดิขดัของชิ�นงานที�ใบเลื�อยอาจทําใหเ้กดิการ
ดดีกลบัหรอืทําใหม้อเตอรห์ยดุทํางานกลางคนัได ้

ฎ.  ไมนํ่าชิ�นสว่นที�ตดัออกออกไปในขณะที�ใบเลื�อย
ยงัคงทาํงานอยู ่ชิ�นสว่นอาจไปตดิอยูร่ะหวา่งฉาก
กั �นหรอืภายในตวัครอบโตะ๊เลื�อยและและใบเลื�อย
อาจดงึนิ�วมอืของคณุใหเ้ขา้ไปหาใบเลื�อย ปิดการใช ้
งานเลื�อยและรอใหใ้บเลื�อยหยดุหมนุกอ่นที�จะนํา
ชิ�นสว่นออก

ฏ. ใชฉ้ากก ั�นเสรมิที�ตดิกบัดา้นบนโตะ๊เมื�อทาํการตดั
ชิ�นงานที�มคีวามหนานอ้ยกวา่ 2 มม. ชิ�นงานที�บาง
อาจทําใหเ้ป็นลิ�มใตฉ้ากกั �นและทําใหเ้กดิการดดีกลบั

3) สาเหตขุองการดดีกลบัและคาํเตอืนที�เก ี�ยวขอ้ง 
การดดีกลบัเป็นปฏกิริยิาที�เกดิขึ�นแบบกะทนัหนัของ
ชิ�นงานเนื�องจากใบเลื�อยที�ตดิขดัหรอืแนวการตดัที�ไมต่รง
ของชิ�นงานตามใบเลื�อยหรอืเมื�อชิ�นสว่นไปตดิพันระหวา่ง
ใบเลื�อยและฉากกั �นหรอืวตัถอุื�นๆ ที�เขา้ไปตดิ

สิ�งที�เกดิขึ�นบอ่ยๆ ในระหวา่งการดดีกลบัคอืสว่นดา้นหลงั
ของใบเลื�อยจะยกชิ�นงานออกจากโตะ๊และจะถกูพัดไปหา
ผูใ้ชง้าน การดดีกลบัเป็นผลมาจากการใชง้านเลื�อยอยา่ง
ไมถ่กูวธิ ีและ/หรอืขั �นตอนหรอืสภาพการใชง้านที�ไมถ่กู
ตอ้ง และสามารถหลกีเลี�ยงไดด้ว้ยการใชม้าตรการป้องกนั
ที�เหมาะสมที�ใหไ้วด้า้นลา่งนี�
ก. หา้มยนืเป็นแนวเดยีวตรงกบัใบเลื�อย ใหจ้ดั

ตาํแหนง่รา่งกายของคณุใหอ้ยูใ่นดา้นเดยีวกบั
ใบเลื�อยอยูเ่สมอเพื�อเป็นเสมอืนฉากก ั�น การดดี
กลบัอาจทําใหช้ ิ�นงานเคลื�อนไปขา้งหนา้ไดด้ว้ย
ความเร็วสงูซึ�งอาจเลื�อนไปโดนใครกต็ามที�ยนือยู่
ดา้นหนา้และในแนวเดยีวกนักบัใบเลื�อย

ข. หา้มเขา้ใกลด้า้นบนหรอืดา้นหลงัของใบเลื�อย
เพื�อดงึหรอืรองรบัชิ�นงาน อาจมกีารสมัผัสกบั
ใบเลื�อยโดยไมไ่ดต้ั �งใจเกดิขึ�นหรอืการดดีกลบัอาจ
ลากใหน้ิ�วของคณุเขา้ใกลใ้บเลื�อย

ค. หา้มกดชิ�นงานที�กาํลงัถกูตดัคา้งไวใ้นทศิทาง
ที�ตรงขา้มกบัการหมนุของใบเลื�อย การกดชิ�นงาน
ที�กําลงัถกูตดัคา้งไวใ้นทศิทางที�ตรงขา้มกบัใบเลื�อย
จะทําใหเ้กดิการตดิขดัหรอืการดดีกลบัได ้

ง. ต ั�งฉากก ั�นใหข้นานกบัใบเลื�อย ฉากกั �นที�ไมต่รง
แนวจะทําใหช้ ิ�นงานขดักบัใบเลื�อยและทําใหเ้กดิ
การดดีกลบั

จ. ใชห้วดีนัไมเ้พื�อนําทางใหก้บัชิ�นงานบนโตะ๊
และฉากก ั�นเมื�อทาํการตดัแบบไมผ่า่กลาง เชน่ 
การบากหรอืการผา่ หวดีนัไมจ้ะชว่ยควบคมุชิ�นงาน
ในสถานการณท์ี�เกดิการดดีกลบั

ฉ. ใชค้วามระมดัระวงัเป็นพเิศษเมื�อตอ้งทาํการ
ตดัในพื�นที�ท ี�มองไมเ่ห็นของชิ�นงานที�ประกอบ 
ใบเลื�อยที�แทงเขา้ไปอาจไปตดัถกูวตัถทุี�ทําใหเ้ลื�อย
ดดีกลบัได ้

ช. หนนุชิ�นงานแผน่ใหญเ่พื�อลดความเสี�ยงที�
ใบเลื�อยจะถกูหนบีและดดีกลบั ชิ�นงานแผน่ใหญ่
มแีนวโนม้ที�จะยอ้ยลงเนื�องจากนํ�าหนักของชิ�นงาน 
ตอ้งมกีารวางอปุกรณร์องรับดา้นใตข้องทกุสว่นของ
แผน่รองที�แขวนอยูด่า้นบนของโตะ๊

ซ. ใชค้วามระมดัระวงัเป็นพเิศษเมื�อตอ้งทาํการตดั
ชิ�นงานที�บดิเบี�ยว ตะปุ่ มตะปํ� า โคง้งอ หรอืไมม่ ี
ขอบตรงที�จะใชเ้ป็นตวันํากบัเกจมเิตอรห์รอืตาม
แนวฉากก ั�น ชิ�นงานที�โคง้งอ ตะปุ่ มตะปํ� า หรอืบดิ
เบี�ยวจะไมม่ั�นคงและทําใหก้ารวางแนวของรอยตดันั�น
ไมต่รงกบัใบเลื�อย เกดิการตดิขดั และการดดีกลบั

ฌ. หา้มตดัชิ�นงานมากกวา่หนึ�งชิ�นที�ซอ้นกนัเป็น
แนวต ั�งหรอืแนวนอน ใบเลื�อยอาจสมัผัสโดนชิ�นงาน
มากกวา่หนึ�งช ิ�นและทําใหเ้กดิการดดีกลบัได ้

ญ. เมื�อจะเร ิ�มตน้งานตดัในชิ�นงานอกีคร ั�ง ใหว้าง
ใบเลื�อยที�ก ึ�งกลางรอยตดัเพื�อใหฟ้นัเลื�อยไมไ่ด้
ขบตดิอยูใ่นวสัดชุิ�นงาน หากใบเลื�อยตดิขดั 
อาจทําใหช้ ิ�นงานลอยขึ�นและเกดิการดดีกลบัไดเ้มื�อ
เปิดใชง้านเลื�อยอกีครั �ง
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ฎ. ดแูลรกัษาใหใ้บเลื�อยสะอาด คม และตดิต ั�ง
อยา่งเหมาะสมอยูเ่สมอ หา้มใชใ้บเลื�อยที�โคง้งอ
หรอืใบเลื�อยที�มรีอยแตกหรอืฟนัเลื�อยหกั ใบเลื�อย
ที�คมและไดรั้บการตดิตั �งอยา่งถกูตอ้งชว่ยลดการเกดิ
การตดิขดั เครื�องมอืหยดุทํางานกลางคนั และการดดี
กลบัได ้

4) คาํเตอืนเกี�ยวกบัข ั�นตอนการทาํงานของโตะ๊เลื�อย
ก. ปิดสวติชโ์ตะ๊เลื�อยและถอดปล ั�กสายไฟออกเมื�อ

ตอ้งทาํการนําวสัดทุ ี�ป้อนออก เปลี�ยนใบเลื�อยหรอื
ทาํการปรบัมดีห ั�น หรอืตวัครอบใบเลื�อย และ
เมื�อเครื�องมอืถกูเปิดทิ�งไวโ้ดยไมไ่ดใ้ชง้าน 
มาตรการการป้องกนัลว่งหนา้จะชว่ยป้องกนัไมใ่ห ้
เกดิอบุตัเิหตไุด ้

ข. หา้มเปิดโตะ๊เลื�อยทิ�งไวโ้ดยไมไ่ดใ้ชง้าน ใหปิ้ด
สวติชเ์ครื�องและรอใหเ้ครื�องมอืหยดุทาํงาน
อยา่งสนทิกอ่น เลื�อยที�เปิดทิ�งไวเ้ป็นอนัตรายที�
ไมอ่าจควบคมุได ้

ค. ต ั�งโตะ๊เลื�อยในบรเิวณที�ราบเรยีบเป็นระดบัที�คณุ
สามารถยนืไดอ้ยา่งม ั�นคงและสมดลุ ควรมกีาร
ตดิต ั�งในบรเิวณที�มพี ื�นที�เพยีงพอตอ่การหยบิจบั
ชิ�นงานของคณุไดส้ะดวกงา่ยดาย พื�นที�ที�คบัแคบ 
มดื และพื�นลื�นและไมไ่ดร้ะดบัจะทําใหเ้กดิอบุตัเิหตไุด ้

ง. หม ั�นทาํความสะอาดและนําขี�เล ื�อยออกจากใต้
โตะ๊เลื�อยและ/หรอือปุกรณเ์ก็บฝุ่ นเป็นประจาํ 
ขี�เลื�อยที�สะสมนั�นตดิไฟงา่ยและอาจทําใหเ้กดิ
ไฟไหมไ้ด ้

จ. ตอ้งมกีารตดิต ั�งโตะ๊เลื�อยอยา่งปลอดภยั โตะ๊เลื�อย
ที�ไมไ่ดรั้บการตดิตั �งอยา่งปลอดภยัอาจเคลื�อนที�หรอื
เอยีงได ้

ฉ. นําเครื�องมอืตา่งๆ เศษไม ้และอื�นๆ ออกจากโตะ๊
กอ่นที�จะเปิดใชง้านโตะ๊เลื�อย การมสี ิ�งรบกวนหรอื
การตดิขดัที�อาจเกดิขึ�นอาจเป็นอนัตรายได ้

ช. ใชใ้บเลื�อยที�มขีนาดและรปูทรงชอ่งตดิต ั�งที�
ถกูตอ้งเสมอ (แบบขา้วหลามตดัหรอืวงกลม) 
ใบเลื�อยที�ไมเ่หมาะสมกบัอปุกรณต์ดิตั �งของเลื�อยจะ
หมนุไมเ่ขา้กลาง ทําใหเ้สยีการควบคมุได ้

ซ. หา้มใชก้ารตดิต ั�งใบเลื�อยที�ชํารดุเสยีหายหรอื
ไมถ่กูตอ้ง เชน่ หนา้แปลน แหวนรองใบเลื�อย 
น็อต การตดิตั �งเหลา่นี�ถกูออกแบบมาสําหรับเลื�อย
ของคณุโดยเฉพาะ เพื�อการทํางานที�ปลอดภยัและ
ประสทิธภิาพที�ดทีี�สดุ

ฌ. หา้มยนืบนโตะ๊เลื�อย หา้มใชโ้ตะ๊เลื�อยเป็นมา้น ั�งที�
สามารถขึ�นไปยนืได ้อาจเกดิการบาดเจ็บรา้ยแรงได ้
ถา้เครื�องมอืกระดก หรอืถา้สมัผัสถกูเครื�องมอืตดัโดย
ไมต่ั �งใจ

ญ. โปรดตรวจสอบใหแ้นใ่จวา่ใบเลื�อยไดร้บัการ
ตดิต ั�งเพื�อใหห้มนุในทศิทางที�ถกูตอ้ง หา้มใช้
ลอ้เจยีร แปรงลวด หรอืลอ้ขดับนโตะ๊เลื�อย 
การตดิตั �งใบเลื�อยที�ไมถ่กูตอ้งหรอืการใชอ้ปุกรณ์
เสรมิที�ไมไ่ดรั้บการแนะนําอาจทําใหเ้กดิการบาดเจ็บ
สาหสัได ้

กฎความปลอดภยัเพิ�มเตมิสาํหรบัมา้ต ั�งเลื�อยวงเดอืน
คาํเตอืน: การตดัวสัดทุี�เป็นพลาสตกิ ไมเ้คลอืบ 
และวสัดอุื�นๆ อาจทําใหว้สัดหุลอมละลายรวม
กบัปลายใบเลื�อยและตวัเลื�อย เป็นการเพิ�มความ
เสี�ยงในการทําใหใ้บเลื�อยมคีวามรอ้นมากเกนิไป
และเกดิการตดิขดัขณะตดั

• ตรวจสอบใหแ้น่ใจวา่ใบเลื�อยหมนุไปในทศิทางที�ถกู
ตอ้งและฟันเลื�อยชี�ไปดา้นหนา้ของมา้ตั �งเลื�อยวงเดอืน

• ตอ้งแน่ใจวา่ขนัดา้มจับตวัหนบีทกุจดุแน่นแลว้กอ่นเริ�ม
การทํางานใดๆ

• ตอ้งใหแ้น่ใจวา่ใบเลื�อยและหนา้แปลนทั �งหมดสะอาด
และแหวนรองหนา้แคลมป์ขนาดใหญก่วา่หนัเขา้หา
ใบเลื�อย ขนัน็อตล็อคปลายใหแ้น่น

• ตอ้งใหแ้น่ใจวา่มดีหั�นไดรั้บการปรับใหไ้ดร้ะยะหา่ง
ที�ถกูตอ้งจากใบเลื�อย

• หา้มเปิดใชง้านเลื�อยโดยไมม่กีารตดิตั �งตวัครอบ
ป้องกนัดา้นบนและดา้นลา่ง

• อยา่ทาสารหลอ่ลื�นที�ใบตดัขณะที�ใบตดักําลงัทํางาน
• เกบ็แทง่ดนัชิ�นงานใหเ้ขา้ที�เสมอเมื�อไมใ่ชง้าน
• หา้มใชต้วัครอบป้องกนัสําหรับการจับหรอืการ

เคลื�อนยา้ย
• หา้มออกแรงกดดา้นขา้งที�ใบเลื�อย
• หา้มตดัโลหะเบา เครื�องมอืไมไ่ดรั้บการออกแบบมา

สําหรับการใชง้านนี�
• หา้มใชแ้ผน่ขดัหรอืแผน่ตดัเพชร
• ไมอ่นุญาตใหใ้ชง้านการตดับาก การเจาะร ูหรอืการไถ

ใหเ้ป็นรอ่ง
• ในกรณีที�เครื�องมอืทํางานผดิปกต ิใหปิ้ดสวติช์

เครื�องมอืทนัทแีละถอดปลั�กออกจากแหลง่จา่ยไฟ 
รายงานความผดิพลาดและทําเครื�องหมายบอกที�ตวั
เครื�องอยา่งเหมาะสมซึ�งจะป้องกนัไมใ่หผู้อ้ ื�นใชเ้ครื�อง
ที�มปัีญหานี�

• เมื�อใบเลื�อยไมห่มนุเนื�องจากมแีรงในการป้อนชิ�นงาน
ที�ผดิปกตใินขณะตดั ใหปิ้ดเครื�องแลว้ถอดปลั�กออก
จากแหลง่จา่ยไฟเสมอ ถอดชิ�นงานออกและตรวจ
สอบใหแ้น่ใจวา่ใบเลื�อยหมนุไดอ้ยา่งอสิระ เปิดเครื�อง
และเริ�มการตดัใหมโ่ดยลดแรงในการป้อนชิ�นงานลง

• หา้มฝืนตดัชิ�นงานหลายชิ�นที�วางซอ้นกนัแบบหลวมๆ 
ซึ�งอาจทําใหส้ญูเสยีการควบคมุและเกดิการดดีกลบั
ได ้รองรับวสัดทุกุชิ�นอยา่งปลอดภยั

• ตรวจดวูา่ตวัครอบใบเลื�อยอยูใ่นตําแหน่งที�ถกูตอ้ง 
เมื�อทําการเลื�อย ใบเลื�อยตอ้งหมนุเขา้หาชิ�นงานเสมอ

ใบเลื�อย
• หา้มใชใ้บเลื�อยที�ไมส่อดคลอ้งตามขนาดที�ระบไุวใ้น

ขอ้มลูทางเทคนคิ หา้มใชก้ารเวน้ระยะใดๆ เพื�อทําให ้
ใบเลื�อยพอดกีบัแกนหมนุ หากนําไปใชง้านกบัไมแ้ละ
วสัดทุี�คลา้ยกนั ใหใ้ชใ้บเลื�อยที�ระบไุวใ้นคูม่อืนี�เทา่นั�น 
ซึ�งเป็นไปตาม EN847-1 

• ความเร็วสงูสดุของใบเลื�อยควรมากกวา่หรอือยา่งนอ้ย
เทา่กบัความเร็วที�ระบไุวบ้นแผน่ป้ายของเครื�องมอืเสมอ

• เสน้ผา่นศนูยก์ลางใบเลื�อยตอ้งเป็นไปตามเครื�องหมาย
บนแผน่ป้ายของเครื�องมอื
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ฎ. ดแูลรกัษาใหใ้บเลื�อยสะอาด คม และตดิต ั�ง
อยา่งเหมาะสมอยูเ่สมอ หา้มใชใ้บเลื�อยที�โคง้งอ
หรอืใบเลื�อยที�มรีอยแตกหรอืฟนัเลื�อยหกั ใบเลื�อย
ที�คมและไดรั้บการตดิตั �งอยา่งถกูตอ้งชว่ยลดการเกดิ
การตดิขดั เครื�องมอืหยดุทํางานกลางคนั และการดดี
กลบัได ้

4) คาํเตอืนเกี�ยวกบัข ั�นตอนการทาํงานของโตะ๊เลื�อย
ก. ปิดสวติชโ์ตะ๊เลื�อยและถอดปล ั�กสายไฟออกเมื�อ

ตอ้งทาํการนําวสัดทุ ี�ป้อนออก เปลี�ยนใบเลื�อยหรอื
ทาํการปรบัมดีห ั�น หรอืตวัครอบใบเลื�อย และ
เมื�อเครื�องมอืถกูเปิดทิ�งไวโ้ดยไมไ่ดใ้ชง้าน 
มาตรการการป้องกนัลว่งหนา้จะชว่ยป้องกนัไมใ่ห ้
เกดิอบุตัเิหตไุด ้

ข. หา้มเปิดโตะ๊เลื�อยทิ�งไวโ้ดยไมไ่ดใ้ชง้าน ใหปิ้ด
สวติชเ์ครื�องและรอใหเ้ครื�องมอืหยดุทาํงาน
อยา่งสนทิกอ่น เลื�อยที�เปิดทิ�งไวเ้ป็นอนัตรายที�
ไมอ่าจควบคมุได ้

ค. ต ั�งโตะ๊เลื�อยในบรเิวณที�ราบเรยีบเป็นระดบัที�คณุ
สามารถยนืไดอ้ยา่งม ั�นคงและสมดลุ ควรมกีาร
ตดิต ั�งในบรเิวณที�มพี ื�นที�เพยีงพอตอ่การหยบิจบั
ชิ�นงานของคณุไดส้ะดวกงา่ยดาย พื�นที�ที�คบัแคบ 
มดื และพื�นลื�นและไมไ่ดร้ะดบัจะทําใหเ้กดิอบุตัเิหตไุด ้

ง. หม ั�นทาํความสะอาดและนําขี�เล ื�อยออกจากใต้
โตะ๊เลื�อยและ/หรอือปุกรณเ์ก็บฝุ่ นเป็นประจาํ 
ขี�เลื�อยที�สะสมนั�นตดิไฟงา่ยและอาจทําใหเ้กดิ
ไฟไหมไ้ด ้

จ. ตอ้งมกีารตดิต ั�งโตะ๊เลื�อยอยา่งปลอดภยั โตะ๊เลื�อย
ที�ไมไ่ดรั้บการตดิตั �งอยา่งปลอดภยัอาจเคลื�อนที�หรอื
เอยีงได ้

ฉ. นําเครื�องมอืตา่งๆ เศษไม ้และอื�นๆ ออกจากโตะ๊
กอ่นที�จะเปิดใชง้านโตะ๊เลื�อย การมสี ิ�งรบกวนหรอื
การตดิขดัที�อาจเกดิขึ�นอาจเป็นอนัตรายได ้

ช. ใชใ้บเลื�อยที�มขีนาดและรปูทรงชอ่งตดิต ั�งที�
ถกูตอ้งเสมอ (แบบขา้วหลามตดัหรอืวงกลม) 
ใบเลื�อยที�ไมเ่หมาะสมกบัอปุกรณต์ดิตั �งของเลื�อยจะ
หมนุไมเ่ขา้กลาง ทําใหเ้สยีการควบคมุได ้

ซ. หา้มใชก้ารตดิต ั�งใบเลื�อยที�ชํารดุเสยีหายหรอื
ไมถ่กูตอ้ง เชน่ หนา้แปลน แหวนรองใบเลื�อย 
น็อต การตดิตั �งเหลา่นี�ถกูออกแบบมาสําหรับเลื�อย
ของคณุโดยเฉพาะ เพื�อการทํางานที�ปลอดภยัและ
ประสทิธภิาพที�ดทีี�สดุ

ฌ. หา้มยนืบนโตะ๊เลื�อย หา้มใชโ้ตะ๊เลื�อยเป็นมา้น ั�งที�
สามารถขึ�นไปยนืได ้อาจเกดิการบาดเจ็บรา้ยแรงได ้
ถา้เครื�องมอืกระดก หรอืถา้สมัผัสถกูเครื�องมอืตดัโดย
ไมต่ั �งใจ

ญ. โปรดตรวจสอบใหแ้นใ่จวา่ใบเลื�อยไดร้บัการ
ตดิต ั�งเพื�อใหห้มนุในทศิทางที�ถกูตอ้ง หา้มใช้
ลอ้เจยีร แปรงลวด หรอืลอ้ขดับนโตะ๊เลื�อย 
การตดิตั �งใบเลื�อยที�ไมถ่กูตอ้งหรอืการใชอ้ปุกรณ์
เสรมิที�ไมไ่ดรั้บการแนะนําอาจทําใหเ้กดิการบาดเจ็บ
สาหสัได ้

กฎความปลอดภยัเพิ�มเตมิสาํหรบัมา้ต ั�งเลื�อยวงเดอืน
คาํเตอืน: การตดัวสัดทุี�เป็นพลาสตกิ ไมเ้คลอืบ 
และวสัดอุื�นๆ อาจทําใหว้สัดหุลอมละลายรวม
กบัปลายใบเลื�อยและตวัเลื�อย เป็นการเพิ�มความ
เสี�ยงในการทําใหใ้บเลื�อยมคีวามรอ้นมากเกนิไป
และเกดิการตดิขดัขณะตดั

• ตรวจสอบใหแ้น่ใจวา่ใบเลื�อยหมนุไปในทศิทางที�ถกู
ตอ้งและฟันเลื�อยชี�ไปดา้นหนา้ของมา้ตั �งเลื�อยวงเดอืน

• ตอ้งแน่ใจวา่ขนัดา้มจับตวัหนบีทกุจดุแน่นแลว้กอ่นเริ�ม
การทํางานใดๆ

• ตอ้งใหแ้น่ใจวา่ใบเลื�อยและหนา้แปลนทั �งหมดสะอาด
และแหวนรองหนา้แคลมป์ขนาดใหญก่วา่หนัเขา้หา
ใบเลื�อย ขนัน็อตล็อคปลายใหแ้น่น

• ตอ้งใหแ้น่ใจวา่มดีหั�นไดรั้บการปรับใหไ้ดร้ะยะหา่ง
ที�ถกูตอ้งจากใบเลื�อย

• หา้มเปิดใชง้านเลื�อยโดยไมม่กีารตดิตั �งตวัครอบ
ป้องกนัดา้นบนและดา้นลา่ง

• อยา่ทาสารหลอ่ลื�นที�ใบตดัขณะที�ใบตดักําลงัทํางาน
• เกบ็แทง่ดนัชิ�นงานใหเ้ขา้ที�เสมอเมื�อไมใ่ชง้าน
• หา้มใชต้วัครอบป้องกนัสําหรับการจับหรอืการ

เคลื�อนยา้ย
• หา้มออกแรงกดดา้นขา้งที�ใบเลื�อย
• หา้มตดัโลหะเบา เครื�องมอืไมไ่ดรั้บการออกแบบมา

สําหรับการใชง้านนี�
• หา้มใชแ้ผน่ขดัหรอืแผน่ตดัเพชร
• ไมอ่นุญาตใหใ้ชง้านการตดับาก การเจาะร ูหรอืการไถ

ใหเ้ป็นรอ่ง
• ในกรณีที�เครื�องมอืทํางานผดิปกต ิใหปิ้ดสวติช์

เครื�องมอืทนัทแีละถอดปลั�กออกจากแหลง่จา่ยไฟ 
รายงานความผดิพลาดและทําเครื�องหมายบอกที�ตวั
เครื�องอยา่งเหมาะสมซึ�งจะป้องกนัไมใ่หผู้อ้ ื�นใชเ้ครื�อง
ที�มปัีญหานี�

• เมื�อใบเลื�อยไมห่มนุเนื�องจากมแีรงในการป้อนชิ�นงาน
ที�ผดิปกตใินขณะตดั ใหปิ้ดเครื�องแลว้ถอดปลั�กออก
จากแหลง่จา่ยไฟเสมอ ถอดชิ�นงานออกและตรวจ
สอบใหแ้น่ใจวา่ใบเลื�อยหมนุไดอ้ยา่งอสิระ เปิดเครื�อง
และเริ�มการตดัใหมโ่ดยลดแรงในการป้อนชิ�นงานลง

• หา้มฝืนตดัชิ�นงานหลายชิ�นที�วางซอ้นกนัแบบหลวมๆ 
ซึ�งอาจทําใหส้ญูเสยีการควบคมุและเกดิการดดีกลบั
ได ้รองรับวสัดทุกุชิ�นอยา่งปลอดภยั

• ตรวจดวูา่ตวัครอบใบเลื�อยอยูใ่นตําแหน่งที�ถกูตอ้ง 
เมื�อทําการเลื�อย ใบเลื�อยตอ้งหมนุเขา้หาชิ�นงานเสมอ

ใบเลื�อย
• หา้มใชใ้บเลื�อยที�ไมส่อดคลอ้งตามขนาดที�ระบไุวใ้น

ขอ้มลูทางเทคนคิ หา้มใชก้ารเวน้ระยะใดๆ เพื�อทําให ้
ใบเลื�อยพอดกีบัแกนหมนุ หากนําไปใชง้านกบัไมแ้ละ
วสัดทุี�คลา้ยกนั ใหใ้ชใ้บเลื�อยที�ระบไุวใ้นคูม่อืนี�เทา่นั�น 
ซึ�งเป็นไปตาม EN847-1 

• ความเร็วสงูสดุของใบเลื�อยควรมากกวา่หรอือยา่งนอ้ย
เทา่กบัความเร็วที�ระบไุวบ้นแผน่ป้ายของเครื�องมอืเสมอ

• เสน้ผา่นศนูยก์ลางใบเลื�อยตอ้งเป็นไปตามเครื�องหมาย
บนแผน่ป้ายของเครื�องมอื
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• พจิารณาเลอืกใชใ้บเลื�อยที�ออกแบบพเิศษใหล้ดเสยีงดงั
• หา้มใชใ้บเลื�อยเหล็กกําลงัสงู (HS)
• หา้มใชใ้บเลื�อยที�แตกหรอืเสยีหาย
• ตรวจสอบใหแ้น่ใจวา่ใบเลื�อยที�เลอืกนั�นเหมาะกบัวสัดุ

ที�จะตดั
• สวมถงุมอือยูต่ลอดเมื�อตอ้งจับใบเลื�อยและวสัดทุี�มี

พื�นผวิขรขุระ ใบเลื�อยควรไดรั้บการจัดวางในดา้มจับที�
สามารถใชง้านได ้

จดุตอ่ไฟ
กอ่นตอ่สายไฟเขา้กบัเครื�องมอื ตอ้งตรวจสอบใหแ้น่ใจวา่
สวติช ์(8) อยูใ่นตําแหน่ง “ปิด” (OFF) และกระแสไฟที�ใช ้
ตรงกบัที�ระบไุวบ้นเครื�องมอื จดุตอ่ทั �งหมดควรใชง้านไดด้ ี
การทํางานขณะที�แรงดนัไฟฟ้าตํ�าจะทําใหเ้ครื�องมอืชาํรดุ

อนัตราย! หา้มนําเครื�องมอืออกไปโดนฝน 
หรอืใชง้านเครื�องมอืในบรเิวณที�มคีวามชื�นแฉะ

กอ่นตอ่เครื�องมอืเขา้กบัแหลง่จา่ยไฟ ตอ้งตรวจสอบให ้
แน่ใจวา่สวติชอ์ยูใ่นตําแหน่ง “ปิด” (OFF)

ความปลอดภยัของบคุคลอื�น
• เครื�องมอืนี�ไมไ่ดม้ไีวเ้พื�อการใชง้านโดยบคุคล 

(ซึ�งรวมถงึผูเ้ยาว)์ ที�มคีวามสามารถทางกายภาพ 
ความสามารถทางการรับรู ้หรอืความสามารถทาง
สมองบกพรอ่ง หรอืบคุคลซึ�งขาดประสบการณแ์ละ
ความรู ้เวน้เสยีแตจ่ะไดรั้บการควบคมุดแูลหรอื
คําแนะนําการใชง้านเครื�องมอืจากผูรั้บผดิชอบ
ความปลอดภยัของบคุคลเหลา่นั�น

• เด็กควรไดรั้บการควบคมุดแูลเพื�อใหแ้น่ใจวา่จะ
ไมเ่ลน่เครื�องมอืนั�นๆ

ความเสี�ยงอื�นๆ ที�ยงัมอียู่
ความเสี�ยงอื�นๆ ที�ไมไ่ดร้ะบใุนคําเตอืนเพื�อความปลอดภยั
นี�อาจเกดิขึ�นไดเ้มื�อใชเ้ครื�องมอื ความเสี�ยงเหลา่นี�อาจเกดิ
ขึ�นจากการใชอ้ยา่งไมถ่กูตอ้ง การใชเ้ป็นเวลานาน เป็นตน้ 
แมจ้ะปฏบิตัติามขอ้กําหนดดา้นความปลอดภยัที�เกี�ยวขอ้ง
และใชอ้ปุกรณน์ริภยัแลว้กต็าม แตก่ไ็มส่ามารถหลกีเลี�ยง
ความเสี�ยงบางอยา่งได ้ความเสี�ยงเหลา่นั�นไดแ้ก:่
• การบาดเจ็บที�เกดิขึ�นขณะเปลี�ยนชิ�นสว่น ใบมดี หรอื

อปุกรณเ์สรมิ
• การบาดเจ็บที�เกดิจากการใชเ้ครื�องมอืเป็นเวลานาน 

เมื�อใชเ้ครื�องมอืเป็นระยะเวลานาน ตอ้งแน่ใจวา่คณุได ้
หยดุพักเป็นระยะๆ

• ความบกพรอ่งในการไดย้นิเสยีง
• อนัตรายตอ่สขุภาพที�เกดิจากการสดูดมฝุ่ นจากการใช ้

เครื�องมอื (ตวัอยา่งเชน่ การทํางานกบัไม ้โดยเฉพาะ
ไมโ้อค๊ ไมบ้ชี และไม ้MDF)

ความปลอดภยัทางไฟฟ้า
เครื�องมอืของคณุจําเป็นตอ้งมกีารตอ่สายดนิ ตอ้งตรวจ
สอบแรงดนัไฟฟ้าจากแหลง่จา่ยไฟใหต้รงกบัแรงดนัไฟฟ้า
บนแผน่แสดงพกิดัเสมอ

คาํเตอืน! ถา้สายไฟของตวัเครื�องชาํรดุ
เสยีหาย ตอ้งเปลี�ยนโดยผูผ้ลติ ศนูยบ์รกิาร
ของ STANLEY ที�ไดรั้บอนุญาต หรอืบคุคล
ที�ผา่นการรับรองเพื�อหลกีเลี�ยงความเสยีหาย
หรอืการบาดเจ็บที�อาจเกดิขึ�นได ้ถา้ผูท้ี�ทําการ
เปลี�ยนสายไฟของเครื�องมอืมคีณุสมบตัติรงตาม
ที�กําหนดไวแ้ตไ่มใ่ชบ่คุคลผูไ้ดรั้บอนุญาตจาก 
STANLEY การรับประกนัจะไมส่ามารถใชไ้ด ้

การใชส้ายพว่ง
หากจําเป็นจะตอ้งใชส้ายพว่ง โปรดใชส้ายพว่งที�ได ้
มาตรฐานและตรงตามขอ้กําหนดจําเพาะสําหรับกําลงัไฟ
เขา้ของเครื�องมอื ขนาดพื�นที�หนา้ตดัตํ�าสดุของสายไฟ
คอื 1.5 ตร.มม. ควรคลายสายไฟกอ่นมว้นเกบ็

พื�นที�หนา้ตดั
ของสายไฟ (ตร.มม.) 

กระแสไฟฟ้าตามพกิดั
ของสายไฟ (แอมแปร)์ 

0.75 6
1.00 10
1.50 15
2.50 20
4.00 25

                               ความยาวของสายไฟ (ม.)
7.5 15 25 30 45 60

แรงดนั
ไฟฟ้า

แอมแปร์ กระแสไฟฟ้าตามพกิดัของ
สายไฟ (แอมแปร)์

110-127 0 - 2.0 6 6 6 6 6 10
2.1 - 3.4 6 6 6 6 15 15
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g.  Use the power tool, accessories and tool bits etc. 
in accordance with these instructions, taking into 
account the working conditions and the work to 
be performed. Use of the power tool for operations 
different from those intended could result in a hazardous 
situation.

5. Service 
a.  Have your power tool serviced by a qualified 

repair person using only identical replacement 
parts. This will ensure that the safety of the power tool 
is maintained.  

ROTARY HAMMER SAFETY WARNINGS
Warning! Additional safety warnings for Hammer

 ♦ Wear ear protectors. Exposure to noise can cause 
hearing loss.  

 ♦ Use auxiliary handle(s), if supplied with the tool. 
Loss of control can cause personal injury.  

 ♦ Hold power tool by insulated gripping surfaces, 
when performing an operation where the cutting 
accessory may contact hidden wiring or its own 
cord. Cutting accessory contacting a “live” wire may 
make exposed metal parts of the power tool “live” and 
could give the operator an electric shock.  

 ♦ Never use a chisel accessory in rotary mode. The 
accessory will bind in the material and rotate the drill.  

 ♦ Use clamps or another practical way to secure and 
support the work piece to a stable platform. Holding the 
work by hand or against your body leaves it unstable 
and may lead to loss of control.  

 ♦ Before drilling into walls, floors or ceilings, check for the 
location of wiring and pipes.  

 ♦ Avoid touching the tip of the drill bit after drilling so as 
to avoid scalding.  

 ♦ The intended use is described in this instruction 
manual. The use of any accessory or attachment or 
performance of any operation with this tool other than 
those recommended in this instruction manual may 
present a risk of personal injury and/or damage to 
property. 

Note: Mains voltage: When connecting to the mains, it is 
imperative to verify if the voltage of the mains matches that 
of the power tool. If the mains voltage exceeds the voltage 
indicated on the power tool, the user may become severely 
injured in an accident, and the tool may be damaged. On 
the contrary, if the mains voltage is lower than the voltage 
required by the tool, the motor may be damaged as a result. 
Thus, if it is not possible to verify the voltage, it is imperative 
not to plug in to the power source.

RESIDUAL RISKS 
Additional residual risks may arise when using the tool 
which may not be included in the enclosed safety warnings. 
These risks can arise from misuse, prolonged use etc. In 
spite of the application of the relevant safety regulations and 
the implementation of safety devices, certain risks cannot 
be avoided. These are: 

 ♦ Injuries caused by touching any rotating/moving parts.  

 ♦ Injuries caused when changing any parts, blades or 
accessories.  

 ♦ Injuries caused by prolonged use of a tool. When using 
any tool for prolonged periods ensure you take regular 
breaks.  

 ♦ Impairment of hearing.  
 ♦ Health hazards caused by breathing dust developed 

when using your tool (example:- working with wood, 
especially oak, beech and MDF.) 

SAFETY OF OTHERS 
 ♦ This appliance is not intended for use by persons 

(including children) with reduced physical, sensory 
or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and 
knowledge, unless they have been given supervision or 
instruction concerning use of the appliance by a person 
responsible for their safety. 

 ♦ Children should be supervised to ensure that they do 
not play with the appliance. 

LABELS ON TOOL 
The following symbols are shown on the tool along with date 
code: 

WARNING! To reduce the risk of injury, the user 
must read the instruction manual before use.

Wear ear protection.

Wear safety glasses or goggles.

Position of Date Code (Fig. A) 
The Date Code (10), which also includes the year of 
manufacture, is printed into the housing.  
Example:

2016  XX   JN
Year of manufacturing

PACKAGE CONTENTS
The package contains:
1 Heavy-duty rotary hammerdrill
1 Side handle
1 Depth stop
1 Kitbox
1 Keyless chuck (QCC)
1 Instruction manual

 ♦ Check for damage to the tool, parts or accessories 
which may have occurred during transport.

 ♦ Take the time to thoroughly read and understand this 
manual prior to operation.
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code: 

WARNING! To reduce the risk of injury, the user 
must read the instruction manual before use.

Wear ear protection.

Wear safety glasses or goggles.

V Volts Direct Current
A Amperes n0 No-Load Speed

Hz Hertz Class II Construction

W Watts Earthing Terminal

min minutes Safety Alert Symbol

Alternating
Current /min.

Revolutions or 
Reciprocation per 
minute

Position of Date Code (FIG. A) 
The Date Code (10), which also includes the year of 
manufacture, is printed into the housing.  
Example:

2016  XX   JN
Year of manufacturing

PACKAGE CONTENTS
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9. ขาตั �ง
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13. ปุ่ มปรับเอยีงใบเลื�อย
14. มอืจับล็อคสําหรับสว่นขยายของโตะ๊
15. มอืจับล็อคสําหรับฉากกั �น
16. สว่นขยายของโตะ๊
17. ประแจปากขอ
18. รางนํารอ่ง
19. แทง่ดนัชิ�นงาน
20. ชอ่งป้อนของโตะ๊
21. ชอ่ง (a)
21. ชอ่ง (b)
22. ตวัป้องกนัการเกนิกําหนด

การประกอบ
การประกอบขาต ั�ง
เมื�อทําการประกอบขาตั �ง ขอแนะนําใหข้นัสกรเูขา้
เพยีงหลวมๆ จนกวา่จะประกอบขาตั �งทั �งชดุเสร็จ
1. ระบชุิ�นสว่นและขอ้ตอ่ตา่งๆ

กอ่นที�จะเริ�มทําการประกอบขาตั �ง ใหนํ้าเลื�อย
ออกจากบรรจภุณัฑ ์และจัดเรยีงชิ�นสว่นแตล่ะชิ�น
ตามตําแหน่ง
ระบชุ ิ�นสว่นในภาพ A1 และ A2 ใหช้ดัเจน รวมถงึ
สว่นที�ตดิตั �ง นําชิ�นสว่นเหลา่นี�มารวมกนัและตรวจ
สอบใหแ้น่ใจวา่ชิ�นสว่นตา่งๆ มจํีานวนครบตามที�
แสดงไว ้
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• The maximunm speed of the saw blade shall always be 
greater than or at least equal to the speed marked on the 
rating plate of the tool.

• The saw blade diameter must be in accordance with the 
markings on rating plate of the tool.

• Consider applying specially designed noisereduction 
blades.

• Do not use high steel (HS) saw blades.
• Do not use cracked or damaged saw blades.
• Ensure that the chosen saw blade is suitable for the 

material to be cut.
• Always wear gloves for handling saw blades and rough 

material. Saw blades should be carried in a holder 
wherever practicable.

Power connections
Before connecting the machine to the power line, make sure 
the switch (8) is in the “OFF” position and be sure that the 
electric current is of the same characteristics as indicated on 
the machine. All line connections should make good contact. 
Running on low voltage will damage the machine.

DANGER! Do not expose the machine to rain or 
operate the machine in damp locations.

Before connecting the machine to the power source, make 
sure the switch is in the “OFF” position.

 SAFETY OF OTHERS
• This appliance is not intended for use by persons 

(including children) with reduced physical, sensory or 
mental capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge, 
unless they have been given supervision or instruction 
concerning use of the appliance by a person responsible 
for their safety.

• Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not 
play with the appliance.

 RESIDUAL RISKS
Additional residual risks may arise when using the tool which 
may not be included in the enclosed safety warnings. These 
risks can arise from misuse, prolonged use etc. In spite of the 
application of the relevant safety regulations and the 
implementation of safety devices, certain risks cannot be 
avoided. These are:
• Injuries caused when changing any parts, blades or 

accessories.
• Injuries caused by prolonged use of a tool. When using 

any tool for prolonged periods ensure you take regular 
breaks.

• Impairment of hearing.
• Health hazards caused by breathing dust developed when 

using your tool (example: working with wood, especially 
oak, beech and MDF.)

 ELECTRICAL SAFETY
Your tool needs to be earthed. Always check that the main 
voltage corresponds to the voltage on the rating plate.

WARNING! If the power cord is damaged, it must 
be replaced by the manufacturer, authorized 
STANLEY Service Center or an equally qualified 
person in order to avoid damage or injury. If the 
power cord is replaced by an equally qualified 
person, but not authorized by STANLEY, the 
warranty will not be valid.

 USING AN EXTENSION CABLE
If it is necessary to use an extension cable, please use an 
approved extension cable that fits the tool’s power input 
specifications. The minimum cross-sectional area of the 
conducting wire is 1.5 sq. mm. Cables should be untangled 
before reeling up.

Cable cross-sectional
area (mm2) 

Cable rated current
(Ampere)

0.75 6
1.00 10
1.50 15
2.50 20
4.00 25

Voltage Amperes Cable rated current (Ampere)
110-127 0 - 2.0 6 6 6 6 6 10

2.1 - 3.4 6 6 6 6 15 15
3.5 - 5.0 6 6 10 15 20 20
5.1 - 7.0 10 10 15 20 20 25

7.1 - 12.0 15 15 20 25 25 -
12.1 - 20.0 20 20 25 - - -

220-240 0 - 2.0 6 6 6 6 6 6
2.1 - 3.4 6 6 6 6 6 6
3.5 - 5.0 6 6 6 6 10 15
5.1 - 7.0 10 10 10 10 15 15

7.1 - 12.0 15 15 15 15 20 20
12.1 - 20.0 20 20 20 20 25 -

Cable length (m)
7.5 15 25 30 45 60

8.  On/Off switch
9.  Leg stand
10.  Bevel adjustment locking knob
11.  Blade elevation handle
12.  Leg stand locking bolt
13.  Blade tilting wheel
14.  Locking handle for extension table
15.  Locking handle for rip fence
16.  Extension table
17.  Spanner wrench
18.  Guide rail
19.  Push stick
20.  Table insert
21.  Groove (a)
21.  Groove (b)
22.  Overloaded protector

 ASSEMBLY
Assembly of the leg stand
When assembling the stand, it is recommended that the 
screws are only lightly tightened until the stand is fully 
assembled.
1. Identify the parts and fittings
 Before you start the assembly of the stand’s legs, fully
 unpack the saw and lay out the individual parts.
 Clearly identify the parts shown in Fig. A1 and A2,
 including the fittings. Group these parts together and
 ensure that you have the correct quantity of all the
 pieces shown.

 LABELS ON TOOL
The label on your tool may include the following symbols:

Position of Date Code 
The Date Code, which also includes the year of manufacture, 
is printed into the housing. 
Example:

2017  XX   JN
Year of manufacturing

 PACKAGE CONTENTS
The package contains:
1 table saw
1 60T saw blade
1 Blade guard
1 Miter gauge
1 Rip fence
2 Spanner wrench 
1 Push stick
1 Instruction manual
• Check for damage to the tool, parts or accessories which 

may have occurred during transport.
• Take the time to thoroughly read and understand this 

manual prior to operation.

 FEATURES (Fig. A)
This tool includes some or all of the following features.
1.  Saw table
2.  Blade guard
3.  Riving knife
4.  Saw blade
5.  Rip fence
6.  Mitre guage
7.  Transportation wheels

WARNING! To reduce the risk of injury, the user 
must read the instruction manual before use.

Wear ear protection.

Wear safety glasses or goggles.

V Volts Direct Current
A Amperes n0 No-Load Speed

Hz Hertz Class II Construction

W Watts Earthing Terminal

min minutes Safety Alert Symbol

Alternating
Current /min.

Revolutions or 
Reciprocation per 
minute

Bolt Washer Nut

A2

5

5
3

3

1
1

1

1

2

2

4

4

1 x 4 pieces
2 x 2 pieces

5 x 2 pieces

3 x 2 pieces
4 x 2 pieces

A1

1 x 4 ชิ�น 
2 x 2 ชิ�น 
3 x 2 ชิ�น 
4 x 2 ชิ�น
5 x 2 ชิ�น

น็อต แหวนรอง น็อต

ภาษาไทย
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ป้ายสญัลกัษณบ์นเครื�องมอื
ป้ายบนเครื�องมอืของคณุอาจมสีญัลกัษณด์งัตอ่ไปนี�

คําเตอืน! เพื�อลดความเสี�ยงตอ่การบาดเจ็บ 
ผูใ้ชต้อ้งอา่นคูม่อืการใชง้านเลม่นี�กอ่นใชเ้ครื�อง 

สวมแวน่ตานริภยัหรอืแวน่ครอบตา

สวมอปุกรณป้์องกนัเสยีงดงั

V โวลต์ ไฟกระแสตรง
A แอมแปร์     no ความเร็วขณะไมม่โีหลด
Hz เฮริตซ์ โครงสรา้งคลาส II

W วตัต์ สายดนิ

min นาที สญัลกัษณเ์ตอืนความ
ปลอดภยั

ไฟกระแส
สลบั /นาที รอบการหมนุหรอืรอบ

การทํางานตอ่นาที

ตาํแหนง่ของรหสัวนัที� 
รหสัวนัที� ซ ึ�งรวมถงึปีที�ผลติ จะพมิพอ์ยูบ่นตวัเครื�อง 
ตวัอยา่งเชน่:

2017  XX   JN
ปีที�ผลติ

สิ�งที�อยูใ่นบรรจภุณัฑ์
ภายในบรรจภุณัฑป์ระกอบดว้ย
โตะ๊เลื�อย 1 ตวั
ใบเลื�อย 60T 1 ใบ
ตวัครอบใบเลื�อย 1 ชิ�น
เกจวดัมมุในแนวระนาบ 1 ชิ�น
ฉาก 1 ชิ�น
ประแจปากขอ 2 อนั 
แทง่ดนัชิ�นงาน 1 แทง่
คูม่อืการใชง้าน 1 เลม่
• โปรดตรวจหารอ่งรอยความเสยีหายของเครื�องมอื 

ชิ�นสว่น หรอือปุกรณเ์สรมิ ที�อาจเกดิขึ�นในระหวา่ง
การขนสง่

• โปรดอา่นและทําความเขา้ใจคูม่อืเลม่นี�กอ่นการใชง้าน

สว่นประกอบสาํคญั (รปู A)
เครื�องมอืนี�มสีว่นประกอบสําคญับางอยา่งหรอืทั �งหมด
ดงัตอ่ไปนี�
1. โตะ๊เลื�อย
2. ตวัครอบใบเลื�อย
3. มดีหั�น
4. ใบเลื�อย
5. ฉาก
6. เกจวดัมมุในแนวระนาบ

ENGLISH (Original Instructions)
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g.  Use the power tool, accessories and tool bits etc. 
in accordance with these instructions, taking into 
account the working conditions and the work to 
be performed. Use of the power tool for operations 
different from those intended could result in a hazardous 
situation.

5. Service 
a.  Have your power tool serviced by a qualified 

repair person using only identical replacement 
parts. This will ensure that the safety of the power tool 
is maintained.  

ROTARY HAMMER SAFETY WARNINGS
Warning! Additional safety warnings for Hammer

 ♦ Wear ear protectors. Exposure to noise can cause 
hearing loss.  

 ♦ Use auxiliary handle(s), if supplied with the tool. 
Loss of control can cause personal injury.  

 ♦ Hold power tool by insulated gripping surfaces, 
when performing an operation where the cutting 
accessory may contact hidden wiring or its own 
cord. Cutting accessory contacting a “live” wire may 
make exposed metal parts of the power tool “live” and 
could give the operator an electric shock.  

 ♦ Never use a chisel accessory in rotary mode. The 
accessory will bind in the material and rotate the drill.  

 ♦ Use clamps or another practical way to secure and 
support the work piece to a stable platform. Holding the 
work by hand or against your body leaves it unstable 
and may lead to loss of control.  

 ♦ Before drilling into walls, floors or ceilings, check for the 
location of wiring and pipes.  

 ♦ Avoid touching the tip of the drill bit after drilling so as 
to avoid scalding.  

 ♦ The intended use is described in this instruction 
manual. The use of any accessory or attachment or 
performance of any operation with this tool other than 
those recommended in this instruction manual may 
present a risk of personal injury and/or damage to 
property. 

Note: Mains voltage: When connecting to the mains, it is 
imperative to verify if the voltage of the mains matches that 
of the power tool. If the mains voltage exceeds the voltage 
indicated on the power tool, the user may become severely 
injured in an accident, and the tool may be damaged. On 
the contrary, if the mains voltage is lower than the voltage 
required by the tool, the motor may be damaged as a result. 
Thus, if it is not possible to verify the voltage, it is imperative 
not to plug in to the power source.

RESIDUAL RISKS 
Additional residual risks may arise when using the tool 
which may not be included in the enclosed safety warnings. 
These risks can arise from misuse, prolonged use etc. In 
spite of the application of the relevant safety regulations and 
the implementation of safety devices, certain risks cannot 
be avoided. These are: 

 ♦ Injuries caused by touching any rotating/moving parts.  

 ♦ Injuries caused when changing any parts, blades or 
accessories.  

 ♦ Injuries caused by prolonged use of a tool. When using 
any tool for prolonged periods ensure you take regular 
breaks.  

 ♦ Impairment of hearing.  
 ♦ Health hazards caused by breathing dust developed 

when using your tool (example:- working with wood, 
especially oak, beech and MDF.) 

SAFETY OF OTHERS 
 ♦ This appliance is not intended for use by persons 

(including children) with reduced physical, sensory 
or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and 
knowledge, unless they have been given supervision or 
instruction concerning use of the appliance by a person 
responsible for their safety. 

 ♦ Children should be supervised to ensure that they do 
not play with the appliance. 

LABELS ON TOOL 
The following symbols are shown on the tool along with date 
code: 

WARNING! To reduce the risk of injury, the user 
must read the instruction manual before use.

Wear ear protection.

Wear safety glasses or goggles.

Position of Date Code (Fig. A) 
The Date Code (10), which also includes the year of 
manufacture, is printed into the housing.  
Example:

2016  XX   JN
Year of manufacturing

PACKAGE CONTENTS
The package contains:
1 Heavy-duty rotary hammerdrill
1 Side handle
1 Depth stop
1 Kitbox
1 Keyless chuck (QCC)
1 Instruction manual

 ♦ Check for damage to the tool, parts or accessories 
which may have occurred during transport.

 ♦ Take the time to thoroughly read and understand this 
manual prior to operation.

ENGLISH (Original Instructions)
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g.  Use the power tool, accessories and tool bits etc.
in accordance with these instructions, taking into 
account the working conditions and the work to
be performed. Use of the power tool for operations
different from those intended could result in a hazardous 
situation.

5. Service
a.  Have your power tool serviced by a qualified

repair person using only identical replacement
parts. This will ensure that the safety of the power tool 
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ROTARY HAMMER SAFETY WARNINGS
♦ Wear ear protectors. Exposure to noise can cause
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Loss of control can cause personal injury. 
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when performing an operation where the cutting
accessory may contact hidden wiring or its own
cord. Cutting accessory contacting a “live” wire may
make exposed metal parts of the power tool “live” and
could give the operator an electric shock. 

♦ Never use a chisel accessory in rotary mode. The
accessory will bind in the material and rotate the drill. 

♦ Use clamps or another practical way to secure and
support the work piece to a stable platform. Holding the 
work by hand or against your body leaves it unstable
and may lead to loss of control. 

♦ Before drilling into walls, floors or ceilings, check for the 
location of wiring and pipes. 

♦ Avoid touching the tip of the drill bit after drilling so as
to avoid scalding. 

♦ The intended use is described in this instruction
manual. The use of any accessory or attachment or
performance of any operation with this tool other than
those recommended in this instruction manual may
present a risk of personal injury and/or damage to
property. 

Note: Mains voltage: When connecting to the mains, it is 
imperative to verify if the voltage of the mains matches that 
of the power tool. If the mains voltage exceeds the voltage 
indicated on the power tool, the user may become severely 
injured in an accident, and the tool may be damaged. On 
the contrary, if the mains voltage is lower than the voltage 
required by the tool, the motor may be damaged as a result. 
Thus, if it is not possible to verify the voltage, it is imperative 
not to plug in to the power source.

RESIDUAL RISKS 
Additional residual risks may arise when using the tool 
which may not be included in the enclosed safety warnings. 
These risks can arise from misuse, prolonged use etc. In 
spite of the application of the relevant safety regulations and 
the implementation of safety devices, certain risks cannot 
be avoided. These are: 
♦ Injuries caused by touching any rotating/moving parts. 
♦ Injuries caused when changing any parts, blades or

accessories. 

♦ Injuries caused by prolonged use of a tool. When using 
any tool for prolonged periods ensure you take regular
breaks. 

♦ Impairment of hearing. 
♦ Health hazards caused by breathing dust developed

when using your tool (example:- working with wood,
especially oak, beech and MDF.) 

SAFETY OF OTHERS 
♦ This appliance is not intended for use by persons

(including children) with reduced physical, sensory
or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and
knowledge, unless they have been given supervision or 
instruction concerning use of the appliance by a person 
responsible for their safety. 

♦ Children should be supervised to ensure that they do
not play with the appliance. 

LABELS ON TOOL 
The following symbols are shown on the tool along with date 
code: 

WARNING! To reduce the risk of injury, the user 
must read the instruction manual before use.

Wear ear protection.

Wear safety glasses or goggles.

V Volts Direct Current
A Amperes n0 No-Load Speed

Hz Hertz Class II Construction

W Watts Earthing Terminal

min minutes Safety Alert Symbol

Alternating
Current /min.

Revolutions or 
Reciprocation per 
minute

Position of Date Code (FIG. A) 
The Date Code (10), which also includes the year of 
manufacture, is printed into the housing.  
Example:

2016  XX   JN
Year of manufacturing

PACKAGE CONTENTS
The package contains:
1 Heavy-duty rotary hammerdrill
1 Side handle
1 Depth stop
1 Kitbox
1 Keyless chuck (QCC) (Optional)
1 Instruction manual
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account the working conditions and the work to
be performed. Use of the power tool for operations
different from those intended could result in a hazardous 
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a.  Have your power tool serviced by a qualified
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Note: Mains voltage: When connecting to the mains, it is 
imperative to verify if the voltage of the mains matches that 
of the power tool. If the mains voltage exceeds the voltage 
indicated on the power tool, the user may become severely 
injured in an accident, and the tool may be damaged. On 
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required by the tool, the motor may be damaged as a result. 
Thus, if it is not possible to verify the voltage, it is imperative 
not to plug in to the power source.
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Additional residual risks may arise when using the tool 
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These risks can arise from misuse, prolonged use etc. In 
spite of the application of the relevant safety regulations and 
the implementation of safety devices, certain risks cannot 
be avoided. These are: 
♦ Injuries caused by touching any rotating/moving parts. 
♦ Injuries caused when changing any parts, blades or
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♦ Injuries caused by prolonged use of a tool. When using 
any tool for prolonged periods ensure you take regular
breaks. 

♦ Impairment of hearing. 
♦ Health hazards caused by breathing dust developed

when using your tool (example:- working with wood,
especially oak, beech and MDF.) 

SAFETY OF OTHERS 
♦ This appliance is not intended for use by persons

(including children) with reduced physical, sensory
or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and
knowledge, unless they have been given supervision or 
instruction concerning use of the appliance by a person 
responsible for their safety. 

♦ Children should be supervised to ensure that they do
not play with the appliance. 

LABELS ON TOOL 
The following symbols are shown on the tool along with date 
code: 

WARNING! To reduce the risk of injury, the user 
must read the instruction manual before use.

Wear ear protection.

Wear safety glasses or goggles.
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g.  Use the power tool, accessories and tool bits etc.
in accordance with these instructions, taking into 
account the working conditions and the work to
be performed. Use of the power tool for operations
different from those intended could result in a hazardous 
situation.

5. Service
a.  Have your power tool serviced by a qualified

repair person using only identical replacement
parts. This will ensure that the safety of the power tool 
is maintained. 

ROTARY HAMMER SAFETY WARNINGS
♦ Wear ear protectors. Exposure to noise can cause

hearing loss. 
♦ Use auxiliary handle(s), if supplied with the tool.

Loss of control can cause personal injury. 
♦ Hold power tool by insulated gripping surfaces,

when performing an operation where the cutting
accessory may contact hidden wiring or its own
cord. Cutting accessory contacting a “live” wire may
make exposed metal parts of the power tool “live” and
could give the operator an electric shock. 

♦ Never use a chisel accessory in rotary mode. The
accessory will bind in the material and rotate the drill. 

♦ Use clamps or another practical way to secure and
support the work piece to a stable platform. Holding the 
work by hand or against your body leaves it unstable
and may lead to loss of control. 

♦ Before drilling into walls, floors or ceilings, check for the 
location of wiring and pipes. 

♦ Avoid touching the tip of the drill bit after drilling so as
to avoid scalding. 

♦ The intended use is described in this instruction
manual. The use of any accessory or attachment or
performance of any operation with this tool other than
those recommended in this instruction manual may
present a risk of personal injury and/or damage to
property. 

Note: Mains voltage: When connecting to the mains, it is 
imperative to verify if the voltage of the mains matches that 
of the power tool. If the mains voltage exceeds the voltage 
indicated on the power tool, the user may become severely 
injured in an accident, and the tool may be damaged. On 
the contrary, if the mains voltage is lower than the voltage 
required by the tool, the motor may be damaged as a result. 
Thus, if it is not possible to verify the voltage, it is imperative 
not to plug in to the power source.

RESIDUAL RISKS 
Additional residual risks may arise when using the tool 
which may not be included in the enclosed safety warnings. 
These risks can arise from misuse, prolonged use etc. In 
spite of the application of the relevant safety regulations and 
the implementation of safety devices, certain risks cannot 
be avoided. These are: 
♦ Injuries caused by touching any rotating/moving parts. 
♦ Injuries caused when changing any parts, blades or

accessories. 

♦ Injuries caused by prolonged use of a tool. When using 
any tool for prolonged periods ensure you take regular
breaks. 

♦ Impairment of hearing. 
♦ Health hazards caused by breathing dust developed

when using your tool (example:- working with wood,
especially oak, beech and MDF.) 

SAFETY OF OTHERS 
♦ This appliance is not intended for use by persons

(including children) with reduced physical, sensory
or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and
knowledge, unless they have been given supervision or 
instruction concerning use of the appliance by a person 
responsible for their safety. 

♦ Children should be supervised to ensure that they do
not play with the appliance. 

LABELS ON TOOL 
The following symbols are shown on the tool along with date 
code: 

WARNING! To reduce the risk of injury, the user 
must read the instruction manual before use.

Wear ear protection.

Wear safety glasses or goggles.

V Volts Direct Current
A Amperes n0 No-Load Speed

Hz Hertz Class II Construction

W Watts Earthing Terminal

min minutes Safety Alert Symbol

Alternating
Current /min.

Revolutions or 
Reciprocation per 
minute

Position of Date Code (FIG. A) 
The Date Code (10), which also includes the year of 
manufacture, is printed into the housing.  
Example:

2016  XX   JN
Year of manufacturing

PACKAGE CONTENTS
The package contains:
1 Heavy-duty rotary hammerdrill
1 Side handle
1 Depth stop
1 Kitbox
1 Keyless chuck (QCC) (Optional)
1 Instruction manual

ENGLISH (Original Instructions)
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not to plug in to the power source.

RESIDUAL RISKS 
Additional residual risks may arise when using the tool 
which may not be included in the enclosed safety warnings. 
These risks can arise from misuse, prolonged use etc. In 
spite of the application of the relevant safety regulations and 
the implementation of safety devices, certain risks cannot 
be avoided. These are: 
♦ Injuries caused by touching any rotating/moving parts. 
♦ Injuries caused when changing any parts, blades or

accessories. 

♦ Injuries caused by prolonged use of a tool. When using 
any tool for prolonged periods ensure you take regular
breaks. 

♦ Impairment of hearing. 
♦ Health hazards caused by breathing dust developed

when using your tool (example:- working with wood,
especially oak, beech and MDF.) 

SAFETY OF OTHERS 
♦ This appliance is not intended for use by persons

(including children) with reduced physical, sensory
or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and
knowledge, unless they have been given supervision or 
instruction concerning use of the appliance by a person 
responsible for their safety. 

♦ Children should be supervised to ensure that they do
not play with the appliance. 

LABELS ON TOOL 
The following symbols are shown on the tool along with date 
code: 

WARNING! To reduce the risk of injury, the user 
must read the instruction manual before use.

Wear ear protection.

Wear safety glasses or goggles.

V Volts Direct Current
A Amperes n0 No-Load Speed

Hz Hertz Class II Construction

W Watts Earthing Terminal

min minutes Safety Alert Symbol

Alternating
Current /min.

Revolutions or 
Reciprocation per 
minute

Position of Date Code (FIG. A) 
The Date Code (10), which also includes the year of 
manufacture, is printed into the housing.  
Example:

2016  XX   JN
Year of manufacturing

PACKAGE CONTENTS
The package contains:
1 Heavy-duty rotary hammerdrill
1 Side handle
1 Depth stop
1 Kitbox
1 Keyless chuck (QCC) (Optional)
1 Instruction manual

7. ลอ้เลื�อน
8. สวติชเ์ปิด/ปิด
9. ขาตั �ง
10. ลกูบดิสําหรับล็อกการปรับมมุเอยีง
11. มอืจับเลื�อนใบเลื�อย
12. น็อตล็อกขาตั �ง
13. ปุ่ มปรับเอยีงใบเลื�อย
14. มอืจับล็อคสําหรับสว่นขยายของโตะ๊
15. มอืจับล็อคสําหรับฉากกั �น
16. สว่นขยายของโตะ๊
17. ประแจปากขอ
18. รางนํารอ่ง
19. แทง่ดนัชิ�นงาน
20. ชอ่งป้อนของโตะ๊
21. ชอ่ง (a)
21. ชอ่ง (b)
22. ตวัป้องกนัการเกนิกําหนด

การประกอบ
การประกอบขาต ั�ง
เมื�อทําการประกอบขาตั �ง ขอแนะนําใหข้นัสกรเูขา้
เพยีงหลวมๆ จนกวา่จะประกอบขาตั �งทั �งชดุเสร็จ
1. ระบชุิ�นสว่นและขอ้ตอ่ตา่งๆ

กอ่นที�จะเริ�มทําการประกอบขาตั �ง ใหนํ้าเลื�อย
ออกจากบรรจภุณัฑ ์และจัดเรยีงชิ�นสว่นแตล่ะชิ�น
ตามตําแหน่ง
ระบชุ ิ�นสว่นในภาพ A1 และ A2 ใหช้ดัเจน รวมถงึ
สว่นที�ตดิตั �ง นําชิ�นสว่นเหลา่นี�มารวมกนัและตรวจ
สอบใหแ้น่ใจวา่ชิ�นสว่นตา่งๆ มจํีานวนครบตามที�
แสดงไว ้
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• The maximunm speed of the saw blade shall always be 
greater than or at least equal to the speed marked on the 
rating plate of the tool.

• The saw blade diameter must be in accordance with the 
markings on rating plate of the tool.

• Consider applying specially designed noisereduction 
blades.

• Do not use high steel (HS) saw blades.
• Do not use cracked or damaged saw blades.
• Ensure that the chosen saw blade is suitable for the 

material to be cut.
• Always wear gloves for handling saw blades and rough 

material. Saw blades should be carried in a holder 
wherever practicable.

Power connections
Before connecting the machine to the power line, make sure 
the switch (8) is in the “OFF” position and be sure that the 
electric current is of the same characteristics as indicated on 
the machine. All line connections should make good contact. 
Running on low voltage will damage the machine.

DANGER! Do not expose the machine to rain or 
operate the machine in damp locations.

Before connecting the machine to the power source, make 
sure the switch is in the “OFF” position.

 SAFETY OF OTHERS
• This appliance is not intended for use by persons 

(including children) with reduced physical, sensory or 
mental capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge, 
unless they have been given supervision or instruction 
concerning use of the appliance by a person responsible 
for their safety.

• Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not 
play with the appliance.

 RESIDUAL RISKS
Additional residual risks may arise when using the tool which 
may not be included in the enclosed safety warnings. These 
risks can arise from misuse, prolonged use etc. In spite of the 
application of the relevant safety regulations and the 
implementation of safety devices, certain risks cannot be 
avoided. These are:
• Injuries caused when changing any parts, blades or 

accessories.
• Injuries caused by prolonged use of a tool. When using 

any tool for prolonged periods ensure you take regular 
breaks.

• Impairment of hearing.
• Health hazards caused by breathing dust developed when 

using your tool (example: working with wood, especially 
oak, beech and MDF.)

 ELECTRICAL SAFETY
Your tool needs to be earthed. Always check that the main 
voltage corresponds to the voltage on the rating plate.

WARNING! If the power cord is damaged, it must 
be replaced by the manufacturer, authorized 
STANLEY Service Center or an equally qualified 
person in order to avoid damage or injury. If the 
power cord is replaced by an equally qualified 
person, but not authorized by STANLEY, the 
warranty will not be valid.

 USING AN EXTENSION CABLE
If it is necessary to use an extension cable, please use an 
approved extension cable that fits the tool’s power input 
specifications. The minimum cross-sectional area of the 
conducting wire is 1.5 sq. mm. Cables should be untangled 
before reeling up.

Cable cross-sectional
area (mm2) 

Cable rated current
(Ampere)

0.75 6
1.00 10
1.50 15
2.50 20
4.00 25

Voltage Amperes Cable rated current (Ampere)
110-127 0 - 2.0 6 6 6 6 6 10

2.1 - 3.4 6 6 6 6 15 15
3.5 - 5.0 6 6 10 15 20 20
5.1 - 7.0 10 10 15 20 20 25

7.1 - 12.0 15 15 20 25 25 -
12.1 - 20.0 20 20 25 - - -

220-240 0 - 2.0 6 6 6 6 6 6
2.1 - 3.4 6 6 6 6 6 6
3.5 - 5.0 6 6 6 6 10 15
5.1 - 7.0 10 10 10 10 15 15

7.1 - 12.0 15 15 15 15 20 20
12.1 - 20.0 20 20 20 20 25 -

Cable length (m)
7.5 15 25 30 45 60

8.  On/Off switch
9.  Leg stand
10.  Bevel adjustment locking knob
11.  Blade elevation handle
12.  Leg stand locking bolt
13.  Blade tilting wheel
14.  Locking handle for extension table
15.  Locking handle for rip fence
16.  Extension table
17.  Spanner wrench
18.  Guide rail
19.  Push stick
20.  Table insert
21.  Groove (a)
21.  Groove (b)
22.  Overloaded protector

 ASSEMBLY
Assembly of the leg stand
When assembling the stand, it is recommended that the 
screws are only lightly tightened until the stand is fully 
assembled.
1. Identify the parts and fittings
 Before you start the assembly of the stand’s legs, fully
 unpack the saw and lay out the individual parts.
 Clearly identify the parts shown in Fig. A1 and A2,
 including the fittings. Group these parts together and
 ensure that you have the correct quantity of all the
 pieces shown.

 LABELS ON TOOL
The label on your tool may include the following symbols:

Position of Date Code 
The Date Code, which also includes the year of manufacture, 
is printed into the housing. 
Example:

2017  XX   JN
Year of manufacturing

 PACKAGE CONTENTS
The package contains:
1 table saw
1 60T saw blade
1 Blade guard
1 Miter gauge
1 Rip fence
2 Spanner wrench 
1 Push stick
1 Instruction manual
• Check for damage to the tool, parts or accessories which 

may have occurred during transport.
• Take the time to thoroughly read and understand this 

manual prior to operation.

 FEATURES (Fig. A)
This tool includes some or all of the following features.
1.  Saw table
2.  Blade guard
3.  Riving knife
4.  Saw blade
5.  Rip fence
6.  Mitre guage
7.  Transportation wheels

WARNING! To reduce the risk of injury, the user 
must read the instruction manual before use.

Wear ear protection.

Wear safety glasses or goggles.

V Volts Direct Current
A Amperes n0 No-Load Speed

Hz Hertz Class II Construction

W Watts Earthing Terminal

min minutes Safety Alert Symbol

Alternating
Current /min.

Revolutions or 
Reciprocation per 
minute

Bolt Washer Nut

A2

5

5
3

3

1
1

1

1

2

2

4

4

1 x 4 pieces
2 x 2 pieces

5 x 2 pieces

3 x 2 pieces
4 x 2 pieces

A1

1 x 4 ชิ�น 
2 x 2 ชิ�น 
3 x 2 ชิ�น 
4 x 2 ชิ�น
5 x 2 ชิ�น

น็อต แหวนรอง น็อต

ภาษาไทย
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ชิ�นสว่นเหลา่นี�จะประกอบกนัขึ�นมาเป็นชิ�นสว่นตดัขวาง
ระหวา่งโครงประกอบชิ�นกอ่นหนา้ วางชิ�นสว่นใหร้าบ
กบัพื�น เชื�อมตอ่สว่น (2) ที�ยาวกวา่และยดึตดิกบัโครง
ที�จดุกึ�งกลางของสว่นที�ตั �งขึ�น โปรดทราบวา่ชิ�นสว่น 2
ควรอยูใ่นตําแหน่งตามภาพ B4 เชื�อมตอ่ชิ�นสว่น 4 
(สว่นรองรับสว่นขวางดา้นบน) เขา้กบัสว่นบนของโครง 
โปรดทราบวา่ชิ�นสว่น 4 ควรอยูใ่นตําแหน่งตามภาพ B4
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
 Step 1
 Select the following parts:
  2 x Part 1
  1 x Part 3
  1 x Part 5
Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in 
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:
 2 x Part 2
 2 x Part 4
These will form the crosspieces between the previously 
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 

B1

B2

B3

B1

5

3

2

4

B4

1

B6

51

4 B5

ข ั�นตอนที� 4
ในขั �นตอนนี�ใหว้างและตอ่สว่นปลายของสว่นรองรับ
โครงดา้นบนและสว่นตรงกลางเขา้กบัโครง ตรวจสอบ
ใหม้ั�นใจวา่สว่นรองรับจะอยูใ่นตําแหน่งตามภาพ B5
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
 Step 1
 Select the following parts:
  2 x Part 1
  1 x Part 3
  1 x Part 5
Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in 
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:
 2 x Part 2
 2 x Part 4
These will form the crosspieces between the previously 
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 

B1

B2

B3

B1

5

3

2

4

B4

1

B6

51

4 B5

ข ั�นตอนที� 5
เมื�อคณุพอใจวา่โครงไดรั้บการตดิตั �งอยา่งถกูตอ้ง
แลว้ ใหข้นัน็อตทั �งหมดใหแ้น่น สดุทา้ยคอืการประกอบ
แผน่รองพื�น 4 ชิ�น เขา้กบัสว่นปลายของขาแตล่ะขา 
(ดภูาพ B6)
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
 Step 1
 Select the following parts:
  2 x Part 1
  1 x Part 3
  1 x Part 5
Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in 
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:
 2 x Part 2
 2 x Part 4
These will form the crosspieces between the previously 
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 

B1

B2

B3

B1

5

3

2

4

B4

1

B6

51

4 B5

1. ประกอบสว่นขาของขาต ั�ง 
 ข ั�นตอนที� 1

เลอืกชิ�นสว่นตอ่ไปนี�:
ช ิ�นสว่น 1 2 ชิ�น
ชิ�นสว่น 3 1 ชิ�น
ชิ�นสว่น 5 1 ชิ�น

นําชิ�นสว่นตา่งๆ มาไวร้วมกนัตามภาพ B1, B2 และ B3 
วธิทีี�ดทีี�สดุในการทําขั �นตอนนี�คอืใหจั้ดเรยีงชิ�นสว่นบน
พื�นแบบหลวมๆ เมื�อคณุพอใจกบัการจัดวางตําแหน่ง
ของชิ�นสว่นตา่งๆ แลว้ ใหเ้ริ�มกระบวนการตดิตั �ง
ปรับแนวรใูหต้รงกนัแลว้ยดึไวด้ว้ยน็อตตามที�แสดงใน
ภาพ B1.
หา้มขนัน็อตและแหวนรองจนแน่นที�จดุนี� แตใ่หข้นัเขา้
ดว้ยมอืก็พอ

ข ั�นตอนที� 2
ทําขั �นที� 1 ซํ�าอกีครั �งเพื�อใหไ้ดโ้ครงประกอบ 2 ชิ�น
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
 Step 1
 Select the following parts:
  2 x Part 1
  1 x Part 3
  1 x Part 5
Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in 
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:
 2 x Part 2
 2 x Part 4
These will form the crosspieces between the previously 
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 

B1

B2

B3

B1

5

3

2

4

B4

1

B6

51

4 B5

ข ั�นตอนที� 3
เลอืกชิ�นสว่นตอ่ไปนี�: 

ช ิ�นสว่น 2 2 ชิ�น
ชิ�นสว่น 4 2 ชิ�น
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ยดึโตะ๊เลื�อยเขา้กบัขาต ั�ง (ดทู ี�ภาพ C1, C2)
ที�ฐานของเลื�อยจะมรีสํูาหรับใชย้ดึ 4 ร ูรสํูาหรับใชย้ดึ 4 
รดูงักลา่วจะอยูบ่รเิวณสว่นบนของขาตั �งในแนวระนาบ 
วางโตะ๊เลื�อยลงบนขาตั �งใหร้บูนฐานของเลื�อยตรงกบัรู
บนขาตั �ง แลว้ยดึรเูหลา่นั�นเขา้ดว้ยกนัโดยใชน็้อต 4 ตวั 
(12) ที�ใหม้า ขนัเขา้จนสดุ

9

ENGLISH

uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
Step 1
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 1
1 x Part 3
1 x Part 5

Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 2
2 x Part 4

These will form the crosspieces between the previously
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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Handle assembly (Fig D)
Place washer (e), housing (b), washer (c) and hex nut (d) on 
the bolt (a) to assemble the handle (11)

Riving knife set-up (Fig E, F, G) 
WARNING! Disconnect the mains cable! The 
setup of the riving knife (3) must be checked 
before each use.

1. Set the saw blade (4) to the max. cutting depth, put it at 00 
position and lock it

2. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E)

WARNING! For transport reasons, the riving 
knife (3) was fixed in the lower position before 
initial commissioning. Only work with the 
machine if the riving knife (3) is in the upper 
position. Fitting the riving knife (3) in the upper 
position is as follows:

3. Loosen the locking handle (f) and push the riving knife (3)
in the upper position (Fig.F)

Fitting the table saw to the stand (see FIG. C1, C2)
There are four mounting holes on the base of the saw. 4 
corresponding mounting holes are located on the top plane of 
the stand. Put the table saw on the stand, match the holes on 
the base of the saw with the holes on the stand, and secure 
them with the 4 bolts (12) provided. DO fully fasten

Transportation (Fig C3)
Pull out the right side extension as the temporary handle to 
transport the table saw on its wheels."
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การขนสง่ (ภาพ C3)
ดงึชิ�นสว่นเสรมิดา้นขวาออกเพื�อเป็นมอืจับชั�วคราว
ในระหวา่งการขนยา้ยโตะ๊เลื�อยบนลอ้เลื�อน

9

ENGLISH

uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
Step 1
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 1
1 x Part 3
1 x Part 5

Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 2
2 x Part 4

These will form the crosspieces between the previously
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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Handle assembly (Fig D)
Place washer (e), housing (b), washer (c) and hex nut (d) on 
the bolt (a) to assemble the handle (11)

Riving knife set-up (Fig E, F, G) 
WARNING! Disconnect the mains cable! The 
setup of the riving knife (3) must be checked 
before each use.

1. Set the saw blade (4) to the max. cutting depth, put it at 00 
position and lock it

2. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E)

WARNING! For transport reasons, the riving 
knife (3) was fixed in the lower position before 
initial commissioning. Only work with the 
machine if the riving knife (3) is in the upper 
position. Fitting the riving knife (3) in the upper 
position is as follows:

3. Loosen the locking handle (f) and push the riving knife (3)
in the upper position (Fig.F)

Fitting the table saw to the stand (see FIG. C1, C2)
There are four mounting holes on the base of the saw. 4 
corresponding mounting holes are located on the top plane of 
the stand. Put the table saw on the stand, match the holes on 
the base of the saw with the holes on the stand, and secure 
them with the 4 bolts (12) provided. DO fully fasten

Transportation (Fig C3)
Pull out the right side extension as the temporary handle to 
transport the table saw on its wheels."
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การประกอบมอืจบั (รปู D)
วางแหวนรอง (e), ตวัเครื�อง (b), แหวนรอง (c) และ
น็อตหกเหลี�ยม (d) บนน็อต (a) เพื�อทําการประกอบ
มอืจับ (11)
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ENGLISH

uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
Step 1
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 1
1 x Part 3
1 x Part 5

Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 2
2 x Part 4

These will form the crosspieces between the previously
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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Handle assembly (Fig D)
Place washer (e), housing (b), washer (c) and hex nut (d) on 
the bolt (a) to assemble the handle (11)

Riving knife set-up (Fig E, F, G) 
WARNING! Disconnect the mains cable! The 
setup of the riving knife (3) must be checked 
before each use.

1. Set the saw blade (4) to the max. cutting depth, put it at 00 
position and lock it

2. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E)

WARNING! For transport reasons, the riving 
knife (3) was fixed in the lower position before 
initial commissioning. Only work with the 
machine if the riving knife (3) is in the upper 
position. Fitting the riving knife (3) in the upper 
position is as follows:

3. Loosen the locking handle (f) and push the riving knife (3)
in the upper position (Fig.F)

Fitting the table saw to the stand (see FIG. C1, C2)
There are four mounting holes on the base of the saw. 4 
corresponding mounting holes are located on the top plane of 
the stand. Put the table saw on the stand, match the holes on 
the base of the saw with the holes on the stand, and secure 
them with the 4 bolts (12) provided. DO fully fasten

Transportation (Fig C3)
Pull out the right side extension as the temporary handle to 
transport the table saw on its wheels."
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การต ั�งคา่มดีห ั�น (รปู E, F, G)
คาํเตอืน! ถอดสายเคเบิ�ลหลกัออก! 
ตอ้งมกีารตรวจสอบการต ั�งคา่มดีห ั�น (3) 
กอ่นการใชง้านในแตล่ะคร ั�ง

1. ตั �งคา่ใบเลื�อย (4) ใหม้คีวามลกึของการตดัสงูสดุ 
ตั �งคา่ใหอ้ยูใ่นตําแหน่ง 00 และล็อคไว ้

2. นําชอ่งป้อนของโตะ๊ออก (20) (รปู E)
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ENGLISH

uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
Step 1
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 1
1 x Part 3
1 x Part 5

Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 2
2 x Part 4

These will form the crosspieces between the previously
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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Handle assembly (Fig D)
Place washer (e), housing (b), washer (c) and hex nut (d) on 
the bolt (a) to assemble the handle (11)

Riving knife set-up (Fig E, F, G) 
WARNING! Disconnect the mains cable! The 
setup of the riving knife (3) must be checked 
before each use.

1. Set the saw blade (4) to the max. cutting depth, put it at 00 
position and lock it

2. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E)

WARNING! For transport reasons, the riving 
knife (3) was fixed in the lower position before 
initial commissioning. Only work with the 
machine if the riving knife (3) is in the upper 
position. Fitting the riving knife (3) in the upper 
position is as follows:

3. Loosen the locking handle (f) and push the riving knife (3)
in the upper position (Fig.F)

Fitting the table saw to the stand (see FIG. C1, C2)
There are four mounting holes on the base of the saw. 4 
corresponding mounting holes are located on the top plane of 
the stand. Put the table saw on the stand, match the holes on 
the base of the saw with the holes on the stand, and secure 
them with the 4 bolts (12) provided. DO fully fasten

Transportation (Fig C3)
Pull out the right side extension as the temporary handle to 
transport the table saw on its wheels."
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คาํเตอืน! สาํหรบัการเคลื�อนยา้ย มดีห ั�น (3) 
ควรไดร้บัการตดิต ั�งในตาํแหนง่ลา่งกอ่น
การทาํงานเบื�องตน้ ใชเ้ครื�องมอืในการ
ทาํงานเมื�อมดีห ั�น (3) อยูใ่นตาํแหนง่บน
เทา่น ั�น การตดิต ั�งมดีห ั�น (3) ในตาํแหนง่
บนทาํไดด้งัตอ่ไปนี�

3.  ไขมอืจับล็อค (f) ใหห้ลวมและดนัมดีหั�น (3) เขา้ไป
ที�ตําแหน่งบน (รปู F)

ภาษาไทย
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ยดึโตะ๊เลื�อยเขา้กบัขาต ั�ง (ดทู ี�ภาพ C1, C2)
ที�ฐานของเลื�อยจะมรีสํูาหรับใชย้ดึ 4 ร ูรสํูาหรับใชย้ดึ 4 
รดูงักลา่วจะอยูบ่รเิวณสว่นบนของขาตั �งในแนวระนาบ 
วางโตะ๊เลื�อยลงบนขาตั �งใหร้บูนฐานของเลื�อยตรงกบัรู
บนขาตั �ง แลว้ยดึรเูหลา่นั�นเขา้ดว้ยกนัโดยใชน็้อต 4 ตวั 
(12) ที�ใหม้า ขนัเขา้จนสดุ
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ENGLISH

uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
Step 1
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 1
1 x Part 3
1 x Part 5

Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 2
2 x Part 4

These will form the crosspieces between the previously
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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Handle assembly (Fig D)
Place washer (e), housing (b), washer (c) and hex nut (d) on 
the bolt (a) to assemble the handle (11)

Riving knife set-up (Fig E, F, G) 
WARNING! Disconnect the mains cable! The 
setup of the riving knife (3) must be checked 
before each use.

1. Set the saw blade (4) to the max. cutting depth, put it at 00 
position and lock it

2. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E)

WARNING! For transport reasons, the riving 
knife (3) was fixed in the lower position before 
initial commissioning. Only work with the 
machine if the riving knife (3) is in the upper 
position. Fitting the riving knife (3) in the upper 
position is as follows:

3. Loosen the locking handle (f) and push the riving knife (3)
in the upper position (Fig.F)

Fitting the table saw to the stand (see FIG. C1, C2)
There are four mounting holes on the base of the saw. 4 
corresponding mounting holes are located on the top plane of 
the stand. Put the table saw on the stand, match the holes on 
the base of the saw with the holes on the stand, and secure 
them with the 4 bolts (12) provided. DO fully fasten

Transportation (Fig C3)
Pull out the right side extension as the temporary handle to 
transport the table saw on its wheels."
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การขนสง่ (ภาพ C3)
ดงึชิ�นสว่นเสรมิดา้นขวาออกเพื�อเป็นมอืจับชั�วคราว
ในระหวา่งการขนยา้ยโตะ๊เลื�อยบนลอ้เลื�อน
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ENGLISH

uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
Step 1
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 1
1 x Part 3
1 x Part 5

Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 2
2 x Part 4

These will form the crosspieces between the previously
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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Handle assembly (Fig D)
Place washer (e), housing (b), washer (c) and hex nut (d) on 
the bolt (a) to assemble the handle (11)

Riving knife set-up (Fig E, F, G) 
WARNING! Disconnect the mains cable! The 
setup of the riving knife (3) must be checked 
before each use.

1. Set the saw blade (4) to the max. cutting depth, put it at 00 
position and lock it

2. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E)

WARNING! For transport reasons, the riving 
knife (3) was fixed in the lower position before 
initial commissioning. Only work with the 
machine if the riving knife (3) is in the upper 
position. Fitting the riving knife (3) in the upper 
position is as follows:

3. Loosen the locking handle (f) and push the riving knife (3)
in the upper position (Fig.F)

Fitting the table saw to the stand (see FIG. C1, C2)
There are four mounting holes on the base of the saw. 4 
corresponding mounting holes are located on the top plane of 
the stand. Put the table saw on the stand, match the holes on 
the base of the saw with the holes on the stand, and secure 
them with the 4 bolts (12) provided. DO fully fasten

Transportation (Fig C3)
Pull out the right side extension as the temporary handle to 
transport the table saw on its wheels."
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การประกอบมอืจบั (รปู D)
วางแหวนรอง (e), ตวัเครื�อง (b), แหวนรอง (c) และ
น็อตหกเหลี�ยม (d) บนน็อต (a) เพื�อทําการประกอบ
มอืจับ (11)
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ENGLISH

uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
Step 1
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 1
1 x Part 3
1 x Part 5

Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 2
2 x Part 4

These will form the crosspieces between the previously
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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Handle assembly (Fig D)
Place washer (e), housing (b), washer (c) and hex nut (d) on 
the bolt (a) to assemble the handle (11)

Riving knife set-up (Fig E, F, G) 
WARNING! Disconnect the mains cable! The 
setup of the riving knife (3) must be checked 
before each use.

1. Set the saw blade (4) to the max. cutting depth, put it at 00 
position and lock it

2. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E)

WARNING! For transport reasons, the riving 
knife (3) was fixed in the lower position before 
initial commissioning. Only work with the 
machine if the riving knife (3) is in the upper 
position. Fitting the riving knife (3) in the upper 
position is as follows:

3. Loosen the locking handle (f) and push the riving knife (3)
in the upper position (Fig.F)

Fitting the table saw to the stand (see FIG. C1, C2)
There are four mounting holes on the base of the saw. 4 
corresponding mounting holes are located on the top plane of 
the stand. Put the table saw on the stand, match the holes on 
the base of the saw with the holes on the stand, and secure 
them with the 4 bolts (12) provided. DO fully fasten

Transportation (Fig C3)
Pull out the right side extension as the temporary handle to 
transport the table saw on its wheels."
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การต ั�งคา่มดีห ั�น (รปู E, F, G)
คาํเตอืน! ถอดสายเคเบิ�ลหลกัออก! 
ตอ้งมกีารตรวจสอบการต ั�งคา่มดีห ั�น (3) 
กอ่นการใชง้านในแตล่ะคร ั�ง

1. ตั �งคา่ใบเลื�อย (4) ใหม้คีวามลกึของการตดัสงูสดุ 
ตั �งคา่ใหอ้ยูใ่นตําแหน่ง 00 และล็อคไว ้

2. นําชอ่งป้อนของโตะ๊ออก (20) (รปู E)
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ENGLISH

uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
Step 1
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 1
1 x Part 3
1 x Part 5

Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 2
2 x Part 4

These will form the crosspieces between the previously
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 

B1

B2

B3

B1

5

3

2

4

B4

1

B6
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Handle assembly (Fig D)
Place washer (e), housing (b), washer (c) and hex nut (d) on 
the bolt (a) to assemble the handle (11)

Riving knife set-up (Fig E, F, G) 
WARNING! Disconnect the mains cable! The 
setup of the riving knife (3) must be checked 
before each use.

1. Set the saw blade (4) to the max. cutting depth, put it at 00 
position and lock it

2. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E)

WARNING! For transport reasons, the riving 
knife (3) was fixed in the lower position before 
initial commissioning. Only work with the 
machine if the riving knife (3) is in the upper 
position. Fitting the riving knife (3) in the upper 
position is as follows:

3. Loosen the locking handle (f) and push the riving knife (3)
in the upper position (Fig.F)

Fitting the table saw to the stand (see FIG. C1, C2)
There are four mounting holes on the base of the saw. 4 
corresponding mounting holes are located on the top plane of 
the stand. Put the table saw on the stand, match the holes on 
the base of the saw with the holes on the stand, and secure 
them with the 4 bolts (12) provided. DO fully fasten

Transportation (Fig C3)
Pull out the right side extension as the temporary handle to 
transport the table saw on its wheels."

12

C1

12

C2

C3

d
c

e

a

11D

b

204

E

คาํเตอืน! สาํหรบัการเคลื�อนยา้ย มดีห ั�น (3) 
ควรไดร้บัการตดิต ั�งในตาํแหนง่ลา่งกอ่น
การทาํงานเบื�องตน้ ใชเ้ครื�องมอืในการ
ทาํงานเมื�อมดีห ั�น (3) อยูใ่นตาํแหนง่บน
เทา่น ั�น การตดิต ั�งมดีห ั�น (3) ในตาํแหนง่
บนทาํไดด้งัตอ่ไปนี�

3.  ไขมอืจับล็อค (f) ใหห้ลวมและดนัมดีหั�น (3) เขา้ไป
ที�ตําแหน่งบน (รปู F)

ภาษาไทย
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การประกอบ/การเปลี�ยนใบเลื�อย (รปู E, H, I)
1. คําเตอืน: ตรวจสอบใหแ้น่ใจวา่ไมไ่ดเ้สยีบปลั�กเครื�อง

มอืกบัแหลง่จา่ยไฟ สวมถงุมอืนริภยัอยูเ่สมอ
2. ถอดการประกอบตวัครอบใบเลื�อย (2) (รปู H)
3. ถอดชอ่งป้อนของโตะ๊ออก (20) (รปู E)
4. คลายน็อตโดยวางประแจปากขอ (17) บนตวัน็อตและขนั

ตา้นกบัประแจปากขออกีตวั (17) บนหนา้แปลน (รปู I)
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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5. คําเตอืน! หมนุน็อตในทศิทางที�หมนุไดข้องใบเลื�อย
6. นําหนา้แปลนดา้นนอกออกและนําใบเลื�อยออกจาก

หนา้แปลนดา้นใน โดยเลื�อนใบเลื�อยลงดา้นลา่ง
ในมมุทแยง

7. ทําความสะอาดหนา้แปลนดว้ยผา้อยา่งระมดัระวงั
กอ่นทําการตดิตั �งใบเลื�อยใบใหม่

8. ใสใ่บเลื�อยใบใหมแ่ละตดิยดึหนา้แปลนดา้นนอก 
หนา้แปลนดา้นนอกมปีุ่ มยก Φ25.4 มม. ซึ�งตดิอยู่
ดา้นขา้งของรใูบเลื�อย

คาํเตอืน! ฟันใบเลื�อยใหมม่คีวามคมมากและอาจเป็น
อนัตรายได ้ตรวจสอบใหแ้น่ใจวา่ฟันใบเลื�อยชี�ลงดา้นลา่ง
ไปทางขา้งหนา้ของโตะ๊ ตรงแนวกบัลกูศรที�ทําเครื�องหมาย
อยูบ่นตวัครอบใบเลื�อย (2)
9. ตดิตั �งชอ่งป้อนของโตะ๊ (20) และตวัครอบใบเลื�อย 

(2) อกีครั �งและทําการตั �งคา่
10. กอ่นการใชง้าน ใหต้รวจสอบการทํางานของตวัครอบ

ป้องกนัเสยีกอ่น
สวติชเ์ปิด/ปิด (รปู J)
- หากตอ้งการเปิดสวติชเ์ครื�องมอื ใหก้ดปุ่ มสตารท์ “I” 

สเีขยีว
- หากตอ้งการปิดสวติชเ์ครื�องมอื ใหก้ดปุ่ มหยดุ “O” สแีดง
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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4. ชอ่งวา่งระหวา่งฟันใบเลื�อย (4) และมดีหั�น 
ควรอยูร่ะหวา่ง 3 มม. ถงึ 5 มม. (รปู G)
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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5. ขนัสกรยูดึ (f) ใหแ้น่นและตดิตั �งชอ่งป้อนของโตะ๊ 
(20)

คาํเตอืน! ตรวจสอบใหแ้น่ใจวา่ไมไ่ดเ้สยีบปลั�ก
เครื�องมอืกบัแหลง่จา่ยไฟ หา้มใชเ้ครื�องมอื
โดยไมม่ชีอ่งป้อนของโตะ๊ ใหเ้ปลี�ยนชอ่งป้อน
ของโตะ๊ทนัทเีมื�อสกึหรอหรอืชาํรดุเสยีหาย

การประกอบตวัครอบใบเลื�อย (รปู H)
1. ตดิยดึตวัครอบใบเลื�อย (2) เขา้กบัมดีหั�น (3) 

ดว้ยน็อต (g)
2. ถอดตวัครอบใบเลื�อยตามขั �นตอนแบบยอ้นกลบั
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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สงูสดุ 3-5
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ความลกึของการเซาะรอ่ง (รปู J)
หมนุมอืจับเลื�อนใบเลื�อย (11) เพื�อตั �งคา่ใหใ้บเลื�อย
มคีวามลกึการเซาะรอ่งตามที�กําหนด
- หมนุทวนเข็มนาฬกิาเพื�อเพิ�มความลกึของการ

เซาะรอ่ง
- หมนุตามเข็มนาฬกิาเพื�อลดความลกึของการเซาะรอ่ง
หลงัจากการปรับตั �งคา่ใหมแ่ตล่ะครั �ง แนะนําใหทํ้าการ
ตดิตามรอยการตดัเพื�อตรวจสอบระยะที�ตั �งไว ้
การต ั�งคา่มมุ (รปู J)
ตั �งมมุเอยีงตามที�กําหนดจาก 0 ถงึ 45 องศากอ่นทําการ
ตดั ตรวจสอบใหแ้น่ใจวา่ใบเลื�อย (4) และเกจมเิตอร ์(6) 
ไมป่ะทะกนั
- คลายลกูบดิสําหรับล็อกการปรับมมุเอยีง (10)
- ตั �งคา่มมุตามที�ตอ้งการ จากนั�นล็อคลกูบดิอกีครั �ง
ที�เก็บขี�เล ื�อย (รปู K)
เครื�องมอืจะมชีอ่งเก็บขี�เลื�อยที�ดา้นหลงัผา่นหวัฉีดขนาด 
35 มม.
นอกจากนี�สว่นประกอบตวัครอบใบเลื�อยยงัรวมถงึชอ่งเก็บ
ขี�เลื�อยสําหรับผา่นหวัฉีดขนาด 35 มม. อกีดว้ย
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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When the cutting width less than 300mm, means table no 
extended, refer to scale (k). The red mark of sight-glass (m) 
shows the required cutting width setup;
When cutting width more than 300mm need table extended, 
refer to scale (l). Ensure the red mark of sight-glass (m) at 
300mm and lock the rip fence, then the pointer (aa) aim at 
scale (l) value shows the required cutting width setup.

Extension table (Fig N)
- The extension table (16) could be used for particularly 

wide workpieces.
- Loosen the locking handle (14) and pull out the table width 

extension.

- Turn anti-clockwise; to increase the cutting depth
- Turn Clockwise; to reduce the cutting depth
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial
cut in order to check the set dimensions.

Setting the angle (Fig J)
Set the required bevel angle from 0 to 45 degree Before cutting, 
ensure the saw blade (4) and mitre gauge (6) no collision
- Loose the Bevel adjustment locking knob (10).
- Set up the desired angle then lock the knob again.
Sawdust Collection (Fig K)
The machine is provided with a dust collection port at the rear 
side for dia 35mm nozzle.
The blade guard assembly also features a dust collection port 
for dia 35mm nozzle.

Rip fence mounting (Fig L)
- Fix the rip fence (5) at the back side and press the locking 

handle (15) downwards.
- When disassembling, pull the locking handle up and 

remove the rip fence (5).
- The rip fence could be locked setting with the rear knurled 

nut.

Setting the cutting width (Fig. M)
- The rip fence (5) is used for lengthwise cutting of wood.
- Place the rip fence (5) on the guide rail (18) to the right or 

left of the saw blade.
- 2 scales (k/l) on the guide rail (18) to show the gap 

between fence rail and saw blade (4)

L

515

N
14 16

M 5

18 k laa m

K

35mm

35mm

การตดิต ั�งฉากก ั�น (รปู L)
- ตดิฉากกั �น (5) ที�ดา้นขา้งและกดมอืจับล็อค (15) 

ลงดา้นลา่ง
- เมื�อทําการถอดการประกอบออก ใหด้งึมอืจับล็อค

ขึ�นดา้นบนและถอดฉากกั �นออก (5)
- ฉากกั �นอาจตั �งคา่โดยล็อคไวก้บัน็อตลกูบดิดา้นหลงั
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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When the cutting width less than 300mm, means table no 
extended, refer to scale (k). The red mark of sight-glass (m) 
shows the required cutting width setup;
When cutting width more than 300mm need table extended, 
refer to scale (l). Ensure the red mark of sight-glass (m) at 
300mm and lock the rip fence, then the pointer (aa) aim at 
scale (l) value shows the required cutting width setup.

Extension table (Fig N)
- The extension table (16) could be used for particularly 

wide workpieces.
- Loosen the locking handle (14) and pull out the table width 

extension.

- Turn anti-clockwise; to increase the cutting depth
- Turn Clockwise; to reduce the cutting depth
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial
cut in order to check the set dimensions.

Setting the angle (Fig J)
Set the required bevel angle from 0 to 45 degree Before cutting, 
ensure the saw blade (4) and mitre gauge (6) no collision
- Loose the Bevel adjustment locking knob (10).
- Set up the desired angle then lock the knob again.
Sawdust Collection (Fig K)
The machine is provided with a dust collection port at the rear 
side for dia 35mm nozzle.
The blade guard assembly also features a dust collection port 
for dia 35mm nozzle.

Rip fence mounting (Fig L)
- Fix the rip fence (5) at the back side and press the locking 

handle (15) downwards.
- When disassembling, pull the locking handle up and 

remove the rip fence (5).
- The rip fence could be locked setting with the rear knurled 

nut.

Setting the cutting width (Fig. M)
- The rip fence (5) is used for lengthwise cutting of wood.
- Place the rip fence (5) on the guide rail (18) to the right or 

left of the saw blade.
- 2 scales (k/l) on the guide rail (18) to show the gap 

between fence rail and saw blade (4)
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การต ั�งคา่ความกวา้งของการตดั (รปู M)
- ฉากกั �น (5) ใชสํ้าหรับการตดัไมต้ามแนวยาว
- วางฉากกั �น (5) บนรางนํารอ่ง (18) ไปทางขวา

หรอืซา้ยของใบเลื�อย
- ระดบั 2 ระดบั (k/l) บนรางนํารอ่ง (18) เพื�อแสดง

ชอ่งวา่งระหวา่งรางฉากกั �นและใบเลื�อย (4)
เมื�อทําการตดัที�มคีวามกวา้งนอ้ยกวา่ 300 มม. ซึ�งเทา่กบั
โตะ๊ที�ไมม่สีว่นขยาย ใหด้ทูี�ระดบั (k) เครื�องหมายสแีดง
ของชอ่งกระจก (m) แสดงคา่ความกวา้งการตดัที�กําหนด
เมื�อทําการตดัที�มคีวามกวา้งมากกวา่ 300 มม. ที�จําเป็น
ตอ้งใชส้ว่นขยายโตะ๊ ใหด้ทูี�ระดบั (l) ตรวจสอบใหแ้น่ใจ
วา่เครื�องหมายสแีดงที�ชอ่งกระจก (m) อยูท่ี� 300 มม. 
และล็อคฉากกั �น จากนั�นตวัชี� (aa) เล็งไปที�คา่ระดบั (l) 
แสดงถงึการตั �งคา่ความกวา้งการตดัที�กําหนด
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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When the cutting width less than 300mm, means table no 
extended, refer to scale (k). The red mark of sight-glass (m) 
shows the required cutting width setup;
When cutting width more than 300mm need table extended, 
refer to scale (l). Ensure the red mark of sight-glass (m) at 
300mm and lock the rip fence, then the pointer (aa) aim at 
scale (l) value shows the required cutting width setup.

Extension table (Fig N)
- The extension table (16) could be used for particularly 

wide workpieces.
- Loosen the locking handle (14) and pull out the table width 

extension.

- Turn anti-clockwise; to increase the cutting depth
- Turn Clockwise; to reduce the cutting depth
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial
cut in order to check the set dimensions.

Setting the angle (Fig J)
Set the required bevel angle from 0 to 45 degree Before cutting, 
ensure the saw blade (4) and mitre gauge (6) no collision
- Loose the Bevel adjustment locking knob (10).
- Set up the desired angle then lock the knob again.
Sawdust Collection (Fig K)
The machine is provided with a dust collection port at the rear 
side for dia 35mm nozzle.
The blade guard assembly also features a dust collection port 
for dia 35mm nozzle.

Rip fence mounting (Fig L)
- Fix the rip fence (5) at the back side and press the locking 

handle (15) downwards.
- When disassembling, pull the locking handle up and 

remove the rip fence (5).
- The rip fence could be locked setting with the rear knurled 

nut.

Setting the cutting width (Fig. M)
- The rip fence (5) is used for lengthwise cutting of wood.
- Place the rip fence (5) on the guide rail (18) to the right or 

left of the saw blade.
- 2 scales (k/l) on the guide rail (18) to show the gap 

between fence rail and saw blade (4)
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สว่นขยายของโตะ๊ (รปู N)
-  สว่นขยายของโตะ๊ (16) อาจนําไปใชง้านไดก้บั

ชิ�นงานที�มคีวามกวา้งโดยเฉพาะ
-  คลายมอืจับล็อค (14) และดงึสว่นขยายความกวา้ง

ของโตะ๊ออก
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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When the cutting width less than 300mm, means table no 
extended, refer to scale (k). The red mark of sight-glass (m) 
shows the required cutting width setup;
When cutting width more than 300mm need table extended, 
refer to scale (l). Ensure the red mark of sight-glass (m) at 
300mm and lock the rip fence, then the pointer (aa) aim at 
scale (l) value shows the required cutting width setup.

Extension table (Fig N)
- The extension table (16) could be used for particularly 

wide workpieces.
- Loosen the locking handle (14) and pull out the table width 

extension.

- Turn anti-clockwise; to increase the cutting depth
- Turn Clockwise; to reduce the cutting depth
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial
cut in order to check the set dimensions.

Setting the angle (Fig J)
Set the required bevel angle from 0 to 45 degree Before cutting, 
ensure the saw blade (4) and mitre gauge (6) no collision
- Loose the Bevel adjustment locking knob (10).
- Set up the desired angle then lock the knob again.
Sawdust Collection (Fig K)
The machine is provided with a dust collection port at the rear 
side for dia 35mm nozzle.
The blade guard assembly also features a dust collection port 
for dia 35mm nozzle.

Rip fence mounting (Fig L)
- Fix the rip fence (5) at the back side and press the locking 

handle (15) downwards.
- When disassembling, pull the locking handle up and 

remove the rip fence (5).
- The rip fence could be locked setting with the rear knurled 

nut.

Setting the cutting width (Fig. M)
- The rip fence (5) is used for lengthwise cutting of wood.
- Place the rip fence (5) on the guide rail (18) to the right or 

left of the saw blade.
- 2 scales (k/l) on the guide rail (18) to show the gap 

between fence rail and saw blade (4)
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ตวัหยดุเครื�องเลื�อย (รปู O)
-  ดนัเกจมเิตอร ์(6) เขา้ชอ่ง (21 a/b) บนโตะ๊เลื�อย
-   คลายมอืจับล็อค (n)
-  หมนุเกจมเิตอร ์(6) จนกวา่จะไดม้มุที�กําหนด 

ระดบั (p) จะแสดงคา่มมุที�ตั �งไว ้
-  ขนัมอืจับล็อค (n) อกีครั �ง
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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การใชง้าน
คาํแนะนําในการทาํงาน
หลงัจากการปรับตั �งคา่ใหมแ่ตล่ะครั �ง แนะนําใหทํ้าการ
ตดิตามรอยเพื�อตรวจสอบระยะที�ตั �งไว ้หลงัจากเปิดสวติช์
เลื�อยแลว้ ใหร้อใหใ้บเลื�อยหมนุจนไดค้วามเร็วสงูสดุกอ่น
จะทําการเริ�มตดั
รองรับชิ�นงานที�ยาวไมใ่หห้ลน่ลงเมื�อทําการตดั (เชน่ 
ชดุลกูกลิ�งรับไม)้ ใหค้วามเอาใจใสเ่ป็นพเิศษเมื�อเริ�มทํา
การตดั! หา้มใชเ้ครื�องมอืที�ไมม่ฟัีงกช์ั�นการดดู หมั�นตรวจ
สอบและทําความสะอาดชอ่งการดดูอยูเ่ป็นประจํา
การตดัตามแนวยาว (รปู P)
การตดัตามแนวยาว (หรอืที�เรยีกวา่การกรดี) คอืการใช ้
เลื�อยตดัไปตามลายเนื�อไม ้กดที�ขอบดา้นหนึ�งของชิ�นงาน
ใหช้นกบัตวัหยดุแนวขนาน (5)” เพื�อใหเ้ปลี�ยนเป็นฉากกั �น 
(5) โดยที�หนัดา้นแบนบนโตะ๊เลื�อย (1)
ตวัครอบใบเลื�อย (2) ควรอยูตํ่�ากวา่ชิ�นงานเสมอ 
เมื�อคณุทําการตดัตามแนวยาว หา้มทํางานในแนว
เดยีวกบัทศิทางการตดั
- ตั �งคา่ตามความสงูของชิ�นงานและความกวา้งที�

ตอ้งการ
- เปิดสวติชเ์ครื�องเลื�อย
- วางมอืของคณุ (โดยหบุนิ�ว) ราบไปบนชิ�นงานและ

ดนัชิ�นงานเขา้ไปหาใบเลื�อย (4)
- นําทางอยูด่า้นขา้งดว้ยมอืซา้ยหรอืมอืขวาของคณุ 

(ขึ�นอยูก่บัตําแหน่งการทํางาน) ใหเ้ลื�อนไปไกล
เทา่ขอบดา้นหนา้ของตวัครอบใบเลื�อย (2)

- ดนัชิ�นงานเขา้ไปจนสดุมดีหั�นเสมอ (3)
- ชิ�นสว่นที�ตดัออกจะยงัคงอยูบ่นโตะ๊เลื�อย (4) จนกวา่

ใบเลื�อย (4) จะกลบัสูตํ่าแหน่งพัก
- รองรับชิ�นงานที�ยาวไมใ่หห้ลน่ลงเมื�อทําการตดัดว้ย

ชดุลกูกลิ�งรับไม ้เป็นตน้
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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ขอ้ควรระวงั: (รปู Q)
-  ใชแ้ทง่ดนัชิ�นงานเสมอ (19) เมื�อทําการตดัชิ�นงาน

เล็กๆ ในแนวตรง (รปู Q)
-  หา้มตดัชิ�นงานที�มขีนาดเล็กเกนิไป
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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การตดัแนวทแยง
-  ล็อคเกจมเิตอร ์(6) ใหอ้ยูใ่นตําแหน่ง 0 องศา
-  ปรับมมุเอยีงเป็น 0 องศา
-  ปรับความสงูของใบเลื�อย (4) 
-  ถอืชิ�นงานในแนวราบไปกบัโตะ๊ (1) ใหช้ดิกบัฉากกั �น 

ระวงัใหช้ ิ�นงานอยูห่า่งจากใบเลื�อย
-  ระวงัใหม้อืทั �งสองขา้งอยูห่า่งจากเสน้ทางของใบเลื�อย
-  เปิดสวติชเ์ครื�องมอืและใหใ้บเลื�อยหมนุจนได ้

ความเร็วสงูสดุ
-  จับชิ�นงานใหแ้น่นใหช้ดิกบัฉากและคอ่ยๆ เลื�อน

ชิ�นงานไปพรอ้มๆ กบัฉากประกอบจนกวา่ชิ�นงานจะ
เลื�อนไปอยูข่า้งใตต้วัครอบใบเลื�อยดา้นบน ปลอ่ยให ้
ฟันเลื�อยทําการตดั และหา้มฝืนดนัชิ�นงานเขา้หา
ใบเลื�อย ความเร็วการหมนุของใบเลื�อยควรจะมคีวาม
สมํ�าเสมอ

หลงัจากทําการตดัเสร็จสิ�นแลว้ ใหปิ้ดสวติชเ์ครื�องเลื�อย 
รอใหใ้บเลื�อย หยดุหมนุและถอดชิ�นงานออก
- ดนัชิ�นงานไปหาใบเลื�อยเพื�อทําการตดั
ขอ้สาํคญั: หา้มดนัหรอืจบัชิ�นงานที�ตดัออกไปทาง
ดา้นขา้ง
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การตดัเอยีง (รปู R)
การตดัแนวเอยีงตอ้งดําเนนิการโดยใชฉ้ากกั �นอยูเ่สมอ (5)
-  ปรับใบเลื�อย (4) ใหเ้อยีงทํามมุตามที�ตอ้งการ
-  ดําเนนิการตอ่สําหรับการตดัแนวทแยง
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ENGLISH

Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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Blade jamming handling (Fig U)
- Ensure the machine is disconnected from the power 

source.
- Remove the wookpiece at first. Warning: Be careful of 

your hands not toughing the saw blade.
- Press the overloaded protector (22) and connect the plug 

again, the machine can be resumed to work. (Fig. U)

Applications
1. Make sure the kerf is made on the scrap side of the 

measuring line.
2. Cut the wood with the finished side up.
3. Always have a proper support for the wood as it comes 

out of the blade.
4. Make a test cut for important cuts.
5. Always use the correct blade depth setting. The top of the 

blade teeth should clear the top of the material being cut 
by 1⁄8” (3 mm) to 1⁄4” (6 mm).

6. Inspect the work-piece for knots or nails before beginning 
a cut. Remove any loose knots with a hammer.

7. Always use clean, sharp, properly-set blades. Never make 
a cut with a dull blade.

8. When making a cut, use steady, even pressure. Never 
force a cut.

9. DO NOT cut wet or warped lumber.
10. Always hold your work-piece firmly with both hands or use 

a push stick.

 MAINTENANCE
Remove the plug from the socket before carrying out any 
adjustment, servicing or maintenance. Keep tools sharp and 
clean for better and safer performane. Inspect tool cords 
periodically and if damaged, have repaired by an authorized 
service facility. Your power tool requires no additional 
lubrication or maintenance. There are no user serviceable 
parts in your power tool. Never use water or chemical cleaners 
to clean your power tool. Wipe clean with a dry cloth. Always 
store your power tool in a dry place. Keep the motor ventilation 
slots clean. Keep all working controls free of dust. If you see 
some sparks flashing in the ventilation slots, this is normal and 
will not damage your power tool. If the supply cord is damaged, 
it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or 
similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.

Bevel cuts (Fig R)
Bevel cuts must always be made using the rip fence (5).
- Set the blade (4) to the desired angle.
- Proceed as for cross cutting

Cutting particle boards
To prevent the cutting edges from cracking when working with 
particle boards, the saw blade must be higher than the 
workpiece height.
Auxiliary tools stored (Fig S,T)
Auxiliary tools can be stored on the machine Miter gauge (6) 
could be put on hook as Fig S showed. Blade guard (2) and 
push stick (19) could be put on hook as Fig T showed. 
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การตดัแผน่ไมอ้ดั
เพื�อป้องกนัไมใ่หข้อบการตดัเกดิการแตกในระหวา่งการ
ใชง้านกบัแผน่ไมอ้ดั ตอ้งใหใ้บเลื�อยอยูส่งูกวา่ความสงู
ของชิ�นงาน

เครื�องมอืเสรมิที�จดัเก็บ (รปู S,T)
เครื�องมอืเสรมิที�จัดเกบ็ไวบ้นเกจมเิตอร ์(6) อาจเกี�ยวไว ้
บนตะขอดงัที�แสดงในรปู S ตวัครอบใบเลื�อย (2) และแทง่
ดนัชิ�นงาน (19) อาจเกี�ยวไวบ้นตะขอดงัที�แสดงในรปู T 
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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Blade jamming handling (Fig U)
- Ensure the machine is disconnected from the power 

source.
- Remove the wookpiece at first. Warning: Be careful of 

your hands not toughing the saw blade.
- Press the overloaded protector (22) and connect the plug 

again, the machine can be resumed to work. (Fig. U)

Applications
1. Make sure the kerf is made on the scrap side of the 

measuring line.
2. Cut the wood with the finished side up.
3. Always have a proper support for the wood as it comes 

out of the blade.
4. Make a test cut for important cuts.
5. Always use the correct blade depth setting. The top of the 

blade teeth should clear the top of the material being cut 
by 1⁄8” (3 mm) to 1⁄4” (6 mm).

6. Inspect the work-piece for knots or nails before beginning 
a cut. Remove any loose knots with a hammer.

7. Always use clean, sharp, properly-set blades. Never make 
a cut with a dull blade.

8. When making a cut, use steady, even pressure. Never 
force a cut.

9. DO NOT cut wet or warped lumber.
10. Always hold your work-piece firmly with both hands or use 

a push stick.

 MAINTENANCE
Remove the plug from the socket before carrying out any 
adjustment, servicing or maintenance. Keep tools sharp and 
clean for better and safer performane. Inspect tool cords 
periodically and if damaged, have repaired by an authorized 
service facility. Your power tool requires no additional 
lubrication or maintenance. There are no user serviceable 
parts in your power tool. Never use water or chemical cleaners 
to clean your power tool. Wipe clean with a dry cloth. Always 
store your power tool in a dry place. Keep the motor ventilation 
slots clean. Keep all working controls free of dust. If you see 
some sparks flashing in the ventilation slots, this is normal and 
will not damage your power tool. If the supply cord is damaged, 
it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or 
similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.

Bevel cuts (Fig R)
Bevel cuts must always be made using the rip fence (5).
- Set the blade (4) to the desired angle.
- Proceed as for cross cutting

Cutting particle boards
To prevent the cutting edges from cracking when working with 
particle boards, the saw blade must be higher than the 
workpiece height.
Auxiliary tools stored (Fig S,T)
Auxiliary tools can be stored on the machine Miter gauge (6) 
could be put on hook as Fig S showed. Blade guard (2) and 
push stick (19) could be put on hook as Fig T showed. 
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การจดัการการตดิขดัของใบเลื�อย (รปู U)
-  ตรวจสอบใหแ้น่ใจวา่ไมไ่ดเ้สยีบปลั�กเครื�องมอืกบั

แหลง่จา่ยไฟ
-  กอ่นอื�นใหนํ้าชิ�นงานออกจากเครื�องมอื คําเตอืน: 

ระมดัระวงัอยา่ใหม้อืของคณุสมัผัสใบเลื�อย
-  กดตวัป้องกนัการเกนิกําหนด (22) และเสยีบปลั�ก

อกีครั �ง เครื�องมอืจงึจะกลบัมาทํางานอกีครั �ง (รปู U)
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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Blade jamming handling (Fig U)
- Ensure the machine is disconnected from the power 

source.
- Remove the wookpiece at first. Warning: Be careful of 

your hands not toughing the saw blade.
- Press the overloaded protector (22) and connect the plug 

again, the machine can be resumed to work. (Fig. U)

Applications
1. Make sure the kerf is made on the scrap side of the 

measuring line.
2. Cut the wood with the finished side up.
3. Always have a proper support for the wood as it comes 

out of the blade.
4. Make a test cut for important cuts.
5. Always use the correct blade depth setting. The top of the 

blade teeth should clear the top of the material being cut 
by 1⁄8” (3 mm) to 1⁄4” (6 mm).

6. Inspect the work-piece for knots or nails before beginning 
a cut. Remove any loose knots with a hammer.

7. Always use clean, sharp, properly-set blades. Never make 
a cut with a dull blade.

8. When making a cut, use steady, even pressure. Never 
force a cut.

9. DO NOT cut wet or warped lumber.
10. Always hold your work-piece firmly with both hands or use 

a push stick.

 MAINTENANCE
Remove the plug from the socket before carrying out any 
adjustment, servicing or maintenance. Keep tools sharp and 
clean for better and safer performane. Inspect tool cords 
periodically and if damaged, have repaired by an authorized 
service facility. Your power tool requires no additional 
lubrication or maintenance. There are no user serviceable 
parts in your power tool. Never use water or chemical cleaners 
to clean your power tool. Wipe clean with a dry cloth. Always 
store your power tool in a dry place. Keep the motor ventilation 
slots clean. Keep all working controls free of dust. If you see 
some sparks flashing in the ventilation slots, this is normal and 
will not damage your power tool. If the supply cord is damaged, 
it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or 
similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.

Bevel cuts (Fig R)
Bevel cuts must always be made using the rip fence (5).
- Set the blade (4) to the desired angle.
- Proceed as for cross cutting

Cutting particle boards
To prevent the cutting edges from cracking when working with 
particle boards, the saw blade must be higher than the 
workpiece height.
Auxiliary tools stored (Fig S,T)
Auxiliary tools can be stored on the machine Miter gauge (6) 
could be put on hook as Fig S showed. Blade guard (2) and 
push stick (19) could be put on hook as Fig T showed. 
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การใชง้าน
1.  ตอ้งทํารอยตดัไวท้ี�ดา้นเศษของแนวที�วดั
2.  ตดัไมโ้ดยใหด้า้นที�ทําผวิแลว้หนัขึ�นดา้นบน
3.  จัดการรองรับชิ�นไมอ้ยา่งเหมาะสมเมื�อไมเ้ลื�อน

ออกมาจากโตะ๊
4.  ทําการตดัทดสอบกอ่นที�จะทํางานตดัสําคญั
5.  ใชค้า่ความลกึของใบเลื�อยที�ถกูตอ้งเสมอ ดา้นบน

ของฟันเลื�อยควรตดัสว่นบนของวสัดอุอกไป 1⁄8” 
(3 มม.) ถงึ 1⁄4” (6 มม.)

6.  ตรวจสอบชิ�นงานเพื�อหาปุ่ มตาไมห้รอืตะปกูอ่นเริ�ม
การตดั กําจัดตาไมท้ี�ไมต่ดิกบัเนื�อไมอ้อกจากชิ�นงาน
โดยใชค้อ้น

7.  ใชใ้บเลื�อยที�สะอาด คม และไดรั้บการปรับตั �งอยา่ง
ถกูตอ้งเสมอ หา้มทําการตดัโดยใชใ้บเลื�อยที�ไมค่ม

8.  เมื�อทําการตดั ใหอ้อกแรงดนัอยา่งคงที�และสมํ�าเสมอ 
หา้มใชแ้รงผลกังานตดั

9.  “หา้ม” ตดัไมท้ี�เปียกหรอืบดิงอ
10. ใชม้อืทั �ง 2 ขา้งยดึชิ�นงานไวใ้หแ้น่น หรอืใชแ้ทง่ดนั

ชิ�นงาน

การบาํรงุรกัษา
ถอดปลั�กออกจากซอคเกต็กอ่นที�จะทําการปรับ การบรกิาร 
หรอืการบํารงุรักษา รักษาเครื�องมอืใหค้มและสะอาดเพื�อให ้
เครื�องมอืทํางานไดด้ขี ึ�นและปลอดภยัขึ�น ตรวจสอบสายไฟ
ของเครื�องมอืตามกําหนดเวลา ถา้พบสายไฟชาํรดุใหทํ้า
การซอ่มโดยผูใ้หบ้รกิารที�ไดรั้บอนุญาต เครื�องมอืไฟฟ้า
ของคณุไมต่อ้งใชส้ารหลอ่ลื�นหรอืการบํารงุรักษาเพิ�มเตมิ 
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การตดัเอยีง (รปู R)
การตดัแนวเอยีงตอ้งดําเนนิการโดยใชฉ้ากกั �นอยูเ่สมอ (5)
-  ปรับใบเลื�อย (4) ใหเ้อยีงทํามมุตามที�ตอ้งการ
-  ดําเนนิการตอ่สําหรับการตดัแนวทแยง
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ENGLISH

Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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Blade jamming handling (Fig U)
- Ensure the machine is disconnected from the power 

source.
- Remove the wookpiece at first. Warning: Be careful of 

your hands not toughing the saw blade.
- Press the overloaded protector (22) and connect the plug 

again, the machine can be resumed to work. (Fig. U)

Applications
1. Make sure the kerf is made on the scrap side of the 

measuring line.
2. Cut the wood with the finished side up.
3. Always have a proper support for the wood as it comes 

out of the blade.
4. Make a test cut for important cuts.
5. Always use the correct blade depth setting. The top of the 

blade teeth should clear the top of the material being cut 
by 1⁄8” (3 mm) to 1⁄4” (6 mm).

6. Inspect the work-piece for knots or nails before beginning 
a cut. Remove any loose knots with a hammer.

7. Always use clean, sharp, properly-set blades. Never make 
a cut with a dull blade.

8. When making a cut, use steady, even pressure. Never 
force a cut.

9. DO NOT cut wet or warped lumber.
10. Always hold your work-piece firmly with both hands or use 

a push stick.

 MAINTENANCE
Remove the plug from the socket before carrying out any 
adjustment, servicing or maintenance. Keep tools sharp and 
clean for better and safer performane. Inspect tool cords 
periodically and if damaged, have repaired by an authorized 
service facility. Your power tool requires no additional 
lubrication or maintenance. There are no user serviceable 
parts in your power tool. Never use water or chemical cleaners 
to clean your power tool. Wipe clean with a dry cloth. Always 
store your power tool in a dry place. Keep the motor ventilation 
slots clean. Keep all working controls free of dust. If you see 
some sparks flashing in the ventilation slots, this is normal and 
will not damage your power tool. If the supply cord is damaged, 
it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or 
similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.

Bevel cuts (Fig R)
Bevel cuts must always be made using the rip fence (5).
- Set the blade (4) to the desired angle.
- Proceed as for cross cutting

Cutting particle boards
To prevent the cutting edges from cracking when working with 
particle boards, the saw blade must be higher than the 
workpiece height.
Auxiliary tools stored (Fig S,T)
Auxiliary tools can be stored on the machine Miter gauge (6) 
could be put on hook as Fig S showed. Blade guard (2) and 
push stick (19) could be put on hook as Fig T showed. 
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การตดัแผน่ไมอ้ดั
เพื�อป้องกนัไมใ่หข้อบการตดัเกดิการแตกในระหวา่งการ
ใชง้านกบัแผน่ไมอ้ดั ตอ้งใหใ้บเลื�อยอยูส่งูกวา่ความสงู
ของชิ�นงาน

เครื�องมอืเสรมิที�จดัเก็บ (รปู S,T)
เครื�องมอืเสรมิที�จัดเกบ็ไวบ้นเกจมเิตอร ์(6) อาจเกี�ยวไว ้
บนตะขอดงัที�แสดงในรปู S ตวัครอบใบเลื�อย (2) และแทง่
ดนัชิ�นงาน (19) อาจเกี�ยวไวบ้นตะขอดงัที�แสดงในรปู T 
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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Blade jamming handling (Fig U)
- Ensure the machine is disconnected from the power 

source.
- Remove the wookpiece at first. Warning: Be careful of 

your hands not toughing the saw blade.
- Press the overloaded protector (22) and connect the plug 

again, the machine can be resumed to work. (Fig. U)

Applications
1. Make sure the kerf is made on the scrap side of the 

measuring line.
2. Cut the wood with the finished side up.
3. Always have a proper support for the wood as it comes 

out of the blade.
4. Make a test cut for important cuts.
5. Always use the correct blade depth setting. The top of the 

blade teeth should clear the top of the material being cut 
by 1⁄8” (3 mm) to 1⁄4” (6 mm).

6. Inspect the work-piece for knots or nails before beginning 
a cut. Remove any loose knots with a hammer.

7. Always use clean, sharp, properly-set blades. Never make 
a cut with a dull blade.

8. When making a cut, use steady, even pressure. Never 
force a cut.

9. DO NOT cut wet or warped lumber.
10. Always hold your work-piece firmly with both hands or use 

a push stick.

 MAINTENANCE
Remove the plug from the socket before carrying out any 
adjustment, servicing or maintenance. Keep tools sharp and 
clean for better and safer performane. Inspect tool cords 
periodically and if damaged, have repaired by an authorized 
service facility. Your power tool requires no additional 
lubrication or maintenance. There are no user serviceable 
parts in your power tool. Never use water or chemical cleaners 
to clean your power tool. Wipe clean with a dry cloth. Always 
store your power tool in a dry place. Keep the motor ventilation 
slots clean. Keep all working controls free of dust. If you see 
some sparks flashing in the ventilation slots, this is normal and 
will not damage your power tool. If the supply cord is damaged, 
it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or 
similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.

Bevel cuts (Fig R)
Bevel cuts must always be made using the rip fence (5).
- Set the blade (4) to the desired angle.
- Proceed as for cross cutting

Cutting particle boards
To prevent the cutting edges from cracking when working with 
particle boards, the saw blade must be higher than the 
workpiece height.
Auxiliary tools stored (Fig S,T)
Auxiliary tools can be stored on the machine Miter gauge (6) 
could be put on hook as Fig S showed. Blade guard (2) and 
push stick (19) could be put on hook as Fig T showed. 
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การจดัการการตดิขดัของใบเลื�อย (รปู U)
-  ตรวจสอบใหแ้น่ใจวา่ไมไ่ดเ้สยีบปลั�กเครื�องมอืกบั

แหลง่จา่ยไฟ
-  กอ่นอื�นใหนํ้าชิ�นงานออกจากเครื�องมอื คําเตอืน: 

ระมดัระวงัอยา่ใหม้อืของคณุสมัผัสใบเลื�อย
-  กดตวัป้องกนัการเกนิกําหนด (22) และเสยีบปลั�ก

อกีครั �ง เครื�องมอืจงึจะกลบัมาทํางานอกีครั �ง (รปู U)
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- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
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kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 
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table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)
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Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
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“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
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Blade jamming handling (Fig U)
- Ensure the machine is disconnected from the power 

source.
- Remove the wookpiece at first. Warning: Be careful of 

your hands not toughing the saw blade.
- Press the overloaded protector (22) and connect the plug 

again, the machine can be resumed to work. (Fig. U)

Applications
1. Make sure the kerf is made on the scrap side of the 

measuring line.
2. Cut the wood with the finished side up.
3. Always have a proper support for the wood as it comes 

out of the blade.
4. Make a test cut for important cuts.
5. Always use the correct blade depth setting. The top of the 

blade teeth should clear the top of the material being cut 
by 1⁄8” (3 mm) to 1⁄4” (6 mm).

6. Inspect the work-piece for knots or nails before beginning 
a cut. Remove any loose knots with a hammer.

7. Always use clean, sharp, properly-set blades. Never make 
a cut with a dull blade.

8. When making a cut, use steady, even pressure. Never 
force a cut.

9. DO NOT cut wet or warped lumber.
10. Always hold your work-piece firmly with both hands or use 

a push stick.

 MAINTENANCE
Remove the plug from the socket before carrying out any 
adjustment, servicing or maintenance. Keep tools sharp and 
clean for better and safer performane. Inspect tool cords 
periodically and if damaged, have repaired by an authorized 
service facility. Your power tool requires no additional 
lubrication or maintenance. There are no user serviceable 
parts in your power tool. Never use water or chemical cleaners 
to clean your power tool. Wipe clean with a dry cloth. Always 
store your power tool in a dry place. Keep the motor ventilation 
slots clean. Keep all working controls free of dust. If you see 
some sparks flashing in the ventilation slots, this is normal and 
will not damage your power tool. If the supply cord is damaged, 
it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or 
similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.

Bevel cuts (Fig R)
Bevel cuts must always be made using the rip fence (5).
- Set the blade (4) to the desired angle.
- Proceed as for cross cutting

Cutting particle boards
To prevent the cutting edges from cracking when working with 
particle boards, the saw blade must be higher than the 
workpiece height.
Auxiliary tools stored (Fig S,T)
Auxiliary tools can be stored on the machine Miter gauge (6) 
could be put on hook as Fig S showed. Blade guard (2) and 
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การใชง้าน
1.  ตอ้งทํารอยตดัไวท้ี�ดา้นเศษของแนวที�วดั
2.  ตดัไมโ้ดยใหด้า้นที�ทําผวิแลว้หนัขึ�นดา้นบน
3.  จัดการรองรับชิ�นไมอ้ยา่งเหมาะสมเมื�อไมเ้ลื�อน

ออกมาจากโตะ๊
4.  ทําการตดัทดสอบกอ่นที�จะทํางานตดัสําคญั
5.  ใชค้า่ความลกึของใบเลื�อยที�ถกูตอ้งเสมอ ดา้นบน

ของฟันเลื�อยควรตดัสว่นบนของวสัดอุอกไป 1⁄8” 
(3 มม.) ถงึ 1⁄4” (6 มม.)

6.  ตรวจสอบชิ�นงานเพื�อหาปุ่ มตาไมห้รอืตะปกูอ่นเริ�ม
การตดั กําจัดตาไมท้ี�ไมต่ดิกบัเนื�อไมอ้อกจากชิ�นงาน
โดยใชค้อ้น

7.  ใชใ้บเลื�อยที�สะอาด คม และไดรั้บการปรับตั �งอยา่ง
ถกูตอ้งเสมอ หา้มทําการตดัโดยใชใ้บเลื�อยที�ไมค่ม

8.  เมื�อทําการตดั ใหอ้อกแรงดนัอยา่งคงที�และสมํ�าเสมอ 
หา้มใชแ้รงผลกังานตดั

9.  “หา้ม” ตดัไมท้ี�เปียกหรอืบดิงอ
10. ใชม้อืทั �ง 2 ขา้งยดึชิ�นงานไวใ้หแ้น่น หรอืใชแ้ทง่ดนั

ชิ�นงาน

การบาํรงุรกัษา
ถอดปลั�กออกจากซอคเกต็กอ่นที�จะทําการปรับ การบรกิาร 
หรอืการบํารงุรักษา รักษาเครื�องมอืใหค้มและสะอาดเพื�อให ้
เครื�องมอืทํางานไดด้ขี ึ�นและปลอดภยัขึ�น ตรวจสอบสายไฟ
ของเครื�องมอืตามกําหนดเวลา ถา้พบสายไฟชาํรดุใหทํ้า
การซอ่มโดยผูใ้หบ้รกิารที�ไดรั้บอนุญาต เครื�องมอืไฟฟ้า
ของคณุไมต่อ้งใชส้ารหลอ่ลื�นหรอืการบํารงุรักษาเพิ�มเตมิ 
ในเครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าของคณุจะไมม่ชี ิ�นสว่นชว่ยเหลอืผูใ้ช ้
หา้มใชนํ้�าหรอืสารทําความสะอาดแบบเคมเีพื�อทําความ
สะอาดเครื�องมอืไฟฟ้า ใหใ้ชผ้า้แหง้เชด็ใหส้ะอาด 
เก็บเครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าของคณุไวใ้นที�แหง้เสมอ ชอ่งระบาย
ความรอ้นของมอเตอรต์อ้งสะอาดอยูเ่สมอ สว่นควบคมุ
การทํางานทั �งหมดตอ้งไมม่ฝีุ่ น การเกดิประกายไฟในชอ่ง
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ระบายความรอ้นเป็นเรื�องปกต ิและจะไมส่รา้งความเสยีหาย
ใหก้บัเครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าของคณุ ถา้สายไฟชาํรดุ ตอ้งทําการ
เปลี�ยนใหมโ่ดยผูผ้ลติ หรอืตวัแทนผูใ้หบ้รกิาร หรอืบคุคล
ที�มคีณุสมบตัเิทยีบเทา่ เพื�อหลกีเลี�ยงอนัตรายที�อาจเกดิ
ขึ�นได ้

ขอ้สาํคญั! เพื�อรับประกนัความปลอดภยั
และความน่าเชื�อถอืของผลติภณัฑ ์การซอ่ม 
การบํารงุรักษา และการปรับตา่งๆ (นอกเหนอื
จากที�ระบไุวใ้นคูม่อืนี�) จะตอ้งดําเนนิการโดย
ศนูยบ์รกิารที�ไดรั้บอนุญาตหรอืเจา้หนา้ที�บรกิาร
ที�ไดรั้บการรับรอง และใชอ้ะไหลสํ่าหรับเปลี�ยน
ของแทเ้สมอ

อปุกรณเ์สรมิ
ขอแนะนําใหค้ณุซื�ออปุกรณเ์สรมิจากรา้นคา้ที�คณุซื�อ
เครื�องมอื ใชอ้ปุกรณเ์สรมิคณุภาพดจีากแบรนดท์ี�มชี ื�อเสยีง 
เลอืกประเภทของอปุกรณต์ามลกัษณะของงานที�คณุจะ
ทํา ดรูายละเอยีดเพิ�มเตมิไดท้ี�บรรจภุณัฑข์องอปุกรณเ์สรมิ 
พนักงานประจํารา้นสามารถใหค้วามชว่ยเหลอืและนําเสนอ
บรกิารใหแ้กค่ณุได ้

การปกป้องสิ�งแวดลอ้ม
การเกบ็รวบรวมแบบคดัแยก หา้มทิ�งผลติภณัฑน์ี�
รวมกบัขยะในครัวเรอืนปกต ิ

หากคณุเห็นวา่จําเป็นตอ้งเปลี�ยนผลติภณัฑ ์STANLEY 
ของคณุ หรอืเครื�องมอืนี�ไมเ่ป็นประโยชนสํ์าหรับคณุอกี
ตอ่ไป อยา่ทิ�งผลติภณัฑน์ี�รวมกบัขยะในครัวเรอืน จัดการ
กบัผลติภณัฑน์ี�เพื�อใหพ้รอ้มสําหรับการเกบ็รวบรวมแบบ
คดัแยก

 STANLEY พรอ้มใหค้วามสะดวกในการเก็บ
รวบรวมและรไีซเคลิผลติภณัฑข์อง STANLEY 
เมื�อผลติภณัฑเ์หลา่นั�นหมดอายกุารใชง้าน 
หากตอ้งการรับบรกิารดงักลา่วจากเรา โปรดสง่
ผลติภณัฑข์องคณุคนืศนูยบ์รกิารที�ไดรั้บอนุญาต 
ซึ�งจะทําหนา้ที�เป็นตวัแทนของเราในการเกบ็
รวบรวมผลติภณัฑ์

คณุสามารถตรวจเชค็ศนูยบ์รกิารใกลบ้า้นที�ไดรั้บอนุญาต
โดยตดิตอ่ไปที�สํานักงาน STANLEY ประจําพื�นที� 
ตามที�อยูท่ี�ใหไ้วใ้นคูม่อืเลม่นี� หรอือาจตรวจเชค็รายชื�อ
ศนูยซ์อ่ม STANLEY ที�ไดรั้บอนุญาต รวมทั �งรายละเอยีด
ตา่งๆ ของบรกิารหลงัการขายไดท้างอนิเทอรเ์น็ตที�: 
www.2helpU.com

หมายเหตุ
เนื�องจาก STANLEY มนีโยบายพัฒนาปรับปรงุ
ผลติภณัฑอ์ยา่งตอ่เนื�อง ดงันั�นเราจงึขอสงวนสทิธิ�
ในการเปลี�ยนแปลงขอ้มลูจําเพาะของผลติภณัฑโ์ดย
ไมแ่จง้ใหท้ราบลว่งหนา้ อปุกรณม์าตรฐานและอปุกรณ์
เสรมิอาจแตกตา่งกนัในแตล่ะประเทศ ขอ้มลูจําเพาะ
ของผลติภณัฑอ์าจแตกตา่งกนัในแตล่ะประเทศ 
ตวัเลอืกผลติภณัฑอ์าจมจํีาหน่ายไมค่รบทกุรายการใน
บางประเทศ
โปรดสอบถามตวัเลอืกผลติภณัฑจ์ากตวัแทนจําหน่าย 
STANLEY ในประเทศของคณุ

ขอ้มลูการบรกิาร
STANLEY มเีครอืขา่ยแบบเต็มรปูแบบของศนูยบ์รกิาร
ทั �งของบรษัิทเองและของศนูยบ์รกิารที�ไดรั้บอนุญาต 
ศนูยบ์รกิาร STANLEY ทกุแหง่มพีนักงานที�ผา่นการ
ฝึกอบรมเพื�อใหบ้รกิารเกี�ยวกบัเครื�องมอืไฟฟ้าไดอ้ยา่ง
มปีระสทิธภิาพและเชื�อถอืได ้
สําหรับขอ้มลูเพิ�มเตมิเกี�ยวกบัศนูยบ์รกิารที�ไดรั้บอนุญาต 
และถา้คณุตอ้งการคําแนะนําดา้นเทคนคิ การซอ่มแซม 
หรอือะไหลแ่ทจ้ากโรงงาน โปรดตดิตอ่ศนูย ์STANLEY 
ใกลบ้า้น

การรบัประกนัสองปี 
หากอปุกรณ ์STANLEY ของคณุเสื�อมสภาพลงเนื�องจาก
ตวัวสัดบุกพรอ่งหรอืการผลติภายใน 24 เดอืนนับจากวนั
ที�ซื�อ STANLEY รับประกนัเปลี�ยนชิ�นสว่นที�เสื�อมสภาพ 
หรอืเปลี�ยนอปุกรณใ์หท้ั �งช ิ�นตามดลุยพนิจิของเราโดย
ไมค่ดิคา่ใชจ้า่ย ถา้หากวา่:
• ผลติภณัฑไ์มไ่ดถ้กูใชง้านผดิวธิแีละใชง้านตาม

คําแนะนําที�ระบใุนคูม่อืการใชง้าน
•  ผลติภณัฑต์อ้งมรีอ่งรอยความสกึหรอพอสมควร
•  ตอ้งไมม่รีอ่งรอยการพยายามซอ่มแซมโดยบคุคล

ผูไ้มไ่ดรั้บอนุญาต
•  มหีลกัฐานการซื�อ
•  ผลติภณัฑ ์STANLEY สง่คนืครบทกุชิ�นพรอ้มดว้ย

สว่นประกอบดั �งเดมิทั �งหมด
•  ผลติภณัฑไ์มไ่ดถ้กูใชง้านเพื�อจดุประสงคก์ารใหเ้ชา่
หากตอ้งการรอ้งเรยีนเกี�ยวกบัการรับประกนั โปรด
ตดิตอ่ผูจํ้าหน่ายของคณุหรอืตรวจสอบที�ตั �งศนูยบ์รกิาร 
STANLEY ที�ไดรั้บอนุญาตที�ใกลท้ี�สดุจากแค็ตตาล็อก
ของ STANLEY หรอืตดิตอ่สํานักงานของ STANLEY 
ตามที�อยูท่ี�ระบไุวใ้นคูม่อืนี� รายชื�อศนูยบ์รกิาร STANLEY 
ที�ไดรั้บอนุญาต รวมทั �งรายละเอยีดตา่งๆ ทั �งหมดของ
บรกิารหลงัการขายของเรามใีหบ้รกิารทางอนิเทอรเ์น็ตที�: 
www.2helpU.com
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ขอ้มลูเชงิเทคนคิ 

โตะ๊เลื�อย                                                                         SST1801
A9 B1 KR TW

แรงดนัไฟฟ้า VAC 220 220-240 220 110
ความถี� Hz 50 50/60 60 60
กําลงัไฟเขา้ W 1800
ความเร็วขณะไมม่โีหลด รอบตอ่นาที 4800
เสน้ผา่ศนูยก์ลาง
ใบเลื�อย มม. 254

ขนาดความโต
ของกระบอก มม. 25.4

รอ่งตดัใบเลื�อย มม. 2.8
ความหนาของใบเลื�อย มม. 1.8
ความหนาของมดีหั�น มม. 2.5
ขนาดโตะ๊ มม. 560x680
ความลกึของการตดั
สงูสดุที� 45º มม. 50

ความลกึของการตดั
สงูสดุที� 90º มม. 80

ชว่งมมุเอยีงของ
ใบเลื�อย 0 - 45º

นํ�าหนัก กก. 7.4

ภาษาไทย
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c. Không để các máy điện cầm tay ngoài trời 
mưa hoặc ở nơi ẩm ướt. Nước vào trong máy 
điện cầm tay sẽ làm tăng nguy cơ bị điện giật.

d. Không dùng dây điện cho các mục đích 
khác. Tuyệt đối không sử dụng dây điện để 
mang, kéo hoặc rút phích cắm máy điện cầm 
tay. Để dây điện cách xa nguồn nhiệt, dầu 
mỡ, các cạnh sắc hoặc các bộ phận chuyển 
động. Dây điện bị hỏng hoặc bị vướng sẽ làm 
tăng nguy cơ bị điện giật.

e. Khi vận hành máy điện cầm tay ngoài trời, 
hãy sử dụng dây nối dài phù hợp để sử 
dụng ngoài trời. Sử dụng dây điện phù hợp 
cho việc sử dụng ngoài trời sẽ giúp giảm nguy 
cơ bị điện giật.

f. Nếu bắt buộc phải vận hành máy điện cầm 
tay ở nơi ẩm ướt, hãy sử dụng nguồn được 
bảo vệ bởi thiết bị ngắt mạch tự động (RCD). 
Sử dụng RCD giúp giảm nguy cơ bị điện giật.

3. An toàn cá  nhân
a. Hãy tậ p trung, chú ý vào những gì bạn đang 

làm và giữ tỉnh táo khi vận hành máy điện 
cầm tay. Không được sử dụng máy điện cầm 
tay khi bạn đang mệt hoặc đang bị ảnh 
hưởng bởi ma tú y, rượ u hoặ c thuốc. Chỉ một 
khoảnh khắc mất tập trung trong khi vận hành 
máy điện cầm tay cũng có thể dẫn đến chấn 
thương cá nhân nghiêm trọng.

b. Sử dụng thiết bị bảo hộ cá nhân. Luôn đeo 
kính bảo hộ. Thiết bị bảo hộ như mặt nạ chống 
bụi, giày chống trượt, mũ cứng hoặc thiết bị bảo 
vệ tai, được sử dụng ở những điều kiện phù 
hợp, sẽ giúp giảm các chấn thương cá nhân.

c. Trá nh vô tình bật máy. Đảm bảo rằng công 
tắc ở vị trí tắt trước khi nối với nguồn điện 
và/hoặc pin, khi cầm hoặc mang máy. Việc 
cầm máy điện cầm tay khi ngón tay đặt vào công 
tắc hoặc sạc pin cho máy điện cầm tay khi công 
tắc đang bật có thể gây tai nạn.

d. Hãy tháo hết khóa điều chỉnh hoặc cờ lê 
trước khi bật máy điện cầm tay. Chìa vặn hoặc 
khóa còn lại gắn với bộ phận quay của máy điện 
cầm tay có thể dẫn đến chấn thương cá nhân.

e. Không được với tay. Hãy đứng ở tư thế 
thích hợp và luôn giữ thăng bằng. Điều đó 
giúp kiểm soát máy điện cầm tay tốt hơn trong 
các tình huống bất ngờ.

f. Mặc quần áo phù hợp. Không mặc quần áo 
rộng hoặc đeo đồ trang sức. Giữ cho tóc và 
quần áo tránh xa các bộ phận chuyển động. 
Quần áo rộng, đồ trang sức hoặc tóc dài có thể 
bị mắc vào các bộ phận chuyển động.

MỤC ĐÍCH SỬ DỤNG
Máy cưa bàn STANLEY SST1801 được thiết kế để xẻ 
dọc và cắt ngang tất cả các loại gỗ có kích thước phù 
hợp với kích thước máy. Đây là máy chuyên dụng.

CẢNH BÁO! Khi sử dụng máy điện, 
phải luôn tuân thủ các biện pháp an 
toàn cơ bản nhằm giảm nguy cơ hỏa 
hoạn, điện giật và chấn thương cá 
nhân, bao gồm các biện pháp dưới đây.

Đọc tất cả các hướng dẫn an toàn sau đây trước 
khi vận hành máy và lưu lại các hướng dẫn này

HƯỚNG DẪN AN TOÀN
Cảnh báo chung về an toàn cho máy điện 
cầm tay

CẢNH BÁO! Đọc tất cả các cảnh báo, 
hướng dẫn, minh họa và thông số kỹ 
thuật an toàn được cung cấp cùng với 
máy điện cầm tay này. Việ c không tuân 
theo tất cả các hướng dẫn được liệt kê 
dưới đây có thể gây giật điện, cháy nổ và/
hoặc chấn thương nghiêm trọng.

Lưu lại tất cả những cảnh báo và hướng dẫn an 
toàn để tham khảo sau này.Thuật ngữ “máy điện 
cầm tay” trong phần cảnh báo chỉ thiết bị chạy 
bằng điện nguồn (có dây điện) hoặc thiết bị chạy 
bằng pin (không có dây điện)

1. An toà n tạ i khu vực là m việ c
a. Khu vực làm việc phải sạch sẽ và đủ ánh 

sáng. Những khu vực bừa bộn hoặc thiếu ánh 
sáng dễ gây tai nạn.

b. Không vận hành máy điện cầm tay trong 
các môi trường dễ cháy nổ, như các môi 
trường có chất lỏng, khí hoặc bụi dễ cháy. 
Máy điện cầm tay tạo ra các tia lửa điện có thể 
gây cháy bụi hoặc bố c khói.

c. Không cho trẻ em và những người quan sát lại 
gần khi đang vận hành máy điện cầm tay. Những 
lúc xao lãng có thể khiến bạn mất kiểm soát.

2. An toàn điệ n
a.  Phích cắm của máy điện cầm tay phải vừa 

với ổ cắm. Không được sửa đổi phích cắm 
dưới bất kỳ hình thức nào. Không được sử 
dụng các phích cắm chuyển đổi với những 
máy điện cầm tay có nối đất. Phích cắm 
nguyên trạng và ổ cắm phù hợp sẽ giúp giảm 
nguy cơ bị điện giật.

b. Tránh tiếp xúc với các bề mặt được nối đất 
như đường ống, lò sưởi, bếp nướng và tủ 
lạnh. Nguy cơ bị điện giật sẽ cao hơn nếu cơ 
thể bạn tiếp xúc trực tiếp với đất.
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g. Nếu các thiết bị được cung cấp để nối các 
phương tiện hút và gom bụi, hãy đảm bảo 
những thiết bị này được nối và sử dụng 
đúng cách. Sử dụng thiết bị gom bụi có thể 
giảm các nguy cơ liên quan đến bụi.

h. Không nên tự mãn vì đã dùng thành thạo 
máy mà bỏ qua các nguyên tắc an toàn của 
máy. Một hành động bất cẩn cũng có thể gây 
ra thương tích nghiêm trọng trong tích tắc.

4. Sử  dụ ng và  bả o quả n máy điệ n cầm tay
a. Sử dụng máy điện cầm tay phù hợp. Sử 

dụng máy điện cầm tay phù hợp với mục 
đích của bạn. Máy điện cầm tay phù hợp sẽ 
giúp bạn làm việc hiệu quả và an toàn hơn theo 
đúng tốc độ được thiết kế.

b. Không sử dụng máy điện cầm tay nếu công 
tắc không bật và tắt được. Những máy điện 
cầm tay không điều khiển được bằng công tắc 
đều rất nguy hiểm và cần phải đượ c sửa chữa.

c. Rút phích cắm khỏi nguồn điện và/hoặc tháo 
pin ra nếu có thể tháo rời khỏi máy điện cầm 
tay, trước khi thực hiện các điều chỉnh, thay 
đổi phụ kiện hoặc cất giữ máy điện cầm tay. 
Các biện pháp an toàn đó giúp giảm nguy cơ 
khởi động máy điện cầm tay một cách tình cờ.

d. Bảo quản các máy điện cầm tay không sử 
dụng tránh xa tầm tay trẻ em và không cho 
phép những người không quen với máy 
điện cầm tay hoặc những hướng dẫn này 
vận hành máy điện cầm tay. Máy điện cầm 
tay sẽ rất nguy hiểm khi được sử dụng bởi 
những người chưa được huấn luyện.

e. Bảo trì các phụ kiện và máy điện cầm tay. 
Kiểm tra các bộ phận di chuyển xem có bị 
lắp lệch hoặc kẹt không, các bộ phận có bị 
vỡ không và bất kỳ tình trạng nào khác có 
thể ảnh hưởng đến việc vận hành máy. Nếu 
máy điện cầm tay bị hỏng, hãy sửa chữa 
trước khi sử dụng. Rất nhiều tai nạn xảy ra 
do công tác bảo trì các máy điện cầm tay kém.

f. Đảm bảo các thiết bị cắt luôn sắc và sạch sẽ. 
Các dao cắt được bảo trì đúng cách với cạnh cắt 
sắc bén sẽ ít bị kẹt hơn và cũng dễ điều khiển hơn.

g. Sử dụng máy điện cầm tay, các phụ kiện và 
mũi khoan, v.v.. theo hướng dẫn này, chú ý 
đến các điều kiện làm việc và công việc cần 
thực hiện. Dùng máy điện cầm tay sai mục 
đích có thể gây ra tình huống nguy hiểm.

h. Giữ các tay cầm và bề mặt cầm nắm luôn 
khô ráo, sạch sẽ và không dính dầu mỡ. 
Các tay cầm và bề mặt cầm nắm trơn trượt 
sẽ gây mất an toàn khi xử lý và điều khiển 
máy trong những tình huống bất ngờ. 

5. Bảo dưỡng
a. Hãy để nhân viên bảo dưỡng có chuyên 

môn tiến hành bảo dưỡng máy điện cầm tay 
cho bạn và chỉ sử dụng các bộ phận thay 
thế chính hãng. Điều này giúp đảm bảo độ an 
toàn của máy điện đó.

HƯỚNG DẪN AN TOÀN CHO MÁY 
CƯA BÀN

1)  Cảnh Báo Liên Quan Đến Bảo Vệ
a.  Luôn có bộ phận bảo vệ. Bộ phận bảo vệ 

cần hoạt động tốt và được lắp đặt chính xác. 
Cần sửa chữa hoặc thay thế các bộ phận bảo 
vệ đã bị lỏng, hư hỏng hoặc hoạt động không 
chính xác.

b.  Luôn sử dụng vành chắn lưỡi cưa, chêm 
mở mạch cưa khi thực hiện cưa cắt. Trong 
quá trình cưa, khi lưỡi cưa cắt hoàn toàn phôi 
gia công dầy, vành chắn lưỡi cưa và các thiết 
bị an toàn khác giúp giảm nguy cơ bị thương.

c. Ngay lập tức gắn lại bộ phận bảo vệ sau khi 
hoàn thành công việc (chẳng hạn như xẻ 
rãnh hoặc cưa lại vết cắt) cần bỏ vành chắn 
lưỡi cưa hoặc chêm mở mạch cưa ra. Vành 
chắn lưỡi cưa và chêm mở mạch cưa giúp 
giảm nguy cơ bị thương.

d.  Đảm bảo lưỡi cưa không tiếp xúc với vành 
chắn lưỡi cưa, chêm mở mạch cưa hoặc 
phôi gia công trước khi bật công tắc. Việc 
vô ý để những bộ phận này tiếp xúc với lưỡi 
cưa có thể gây ra nguy hiểm.

e.  Điều chỉnh chêm mở mạch cưa theo mô tả 
trong hướng dẫn này. Việc căn chỉnh khoảng 
cách và vị trí không chính xác có thể làm chêm 
mở mạch cưa mất tác dụng giảm lực giật lại.

f.  Để chêm mở mạch cưa có hiệu quả, chúng 
cần chạm tới phôi gia công. Chêm mở mạch 
cưa sẽ không hiệu quả khi thực hiện cắt một 
phôi gia công quá ngắn không đủ chạm tới 
chêm mở mạch cưa. Trong trường hợp này, 
chêm mở mạch cưa không có tác dụng ngăn 
cản lực giật lại.

g.  Sử dụng lưỡi cưa thích hợp cho chêm mở 
mạch cưa. Để chêm mở mạch cưa hoạt động 
chính xác, đường kính lưỡi cưa cần khớp với 
chêm mở mạch cưa thích hợp và thân lưỡi cưa 
phải mỏng hơn độ dày của chêm mở mạch cưa 
và chiều rộng phần cắt của lưỡi cưa phải lớn 
hơn độ dày của chêm mở mạch cưa.
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g. Nếu các thiết bị được cung cấp để nối các 
phương tiện hút và gom bụi, hãy đảm bảo 
những thiết bị này được nối và sử dụng 
đúng cách. Sử dụng thiết bị gom bụi có thể 
giảm các nguy cơ liên quan đến bụi.

h. Không nên tự mãn vì đã dùng thành thạo 
máy mà bỏ qua các nguyên tắc an toàn của 
máy. Một hành động bất cẩn cũng có thể gây 
ra thương tích nghiêm trọng trong tích tắc.

4. Sử  dụ ng và  bả o quả n máy điệ n cầm tay
a. Sử dụng máy điện cầm tay phù hợp. Sử 

dụng máy điện cầm tay phù hợp với mục 
đích của bạn. Máy điện cầm tay phù hợp sẽ 
giúp bạn làm việc hiệu quả và an toàn hơn theo 
đúng tốc độ được thiết kế.

b. Không sử dụng máy điện cầm tay nếu công 
tắc không bật và tắt được. Những máy điện 
cầm tay không điều khiển được bằng công tắc 
đều rất nguy hiểm và cần phải đượ c sửa chữa.

c. Rút phích cắm khỏi nguồn điện và/hoặc tháo 
pin ra nếu có thể tháo rời khỏi máy điện cầm 
tay, trước khi thực hiện các điều chỉnh, thay 
đổi phụ kiện hoặc cất giữ máy điện cầm tay. 
Các biện pháp an toàn đó giúp giảm nguy cơ 
khởi động máy điện cầm tay một cách tình cờ.

d. Bảo quản các máy điện cầm tay không sử 
dụng tránh xa tầm tay trẻ em và không cho 
phép những người không quen với máy 
điện cầm tay hoặc những hướng dẫn này 
vận hành máy điện cầm tay. Máy điện cầm 
tay sẽ rất nguy hiểm khi được sử dụng bởi 
những người chưa được huấn luyện.

e. Bảo trì các phụ kiện và máy điện cầm tay. 
Kiểm tra các bộ phận di chuyển xem có bị 
lắp lệch hoặc kẹt không, các bộ phận có bị 
vỡ không và bất kỳ tình trạng nào khác có 
thể ảnh hưởng đến việc vận hành máy. Nếu 
máy điện cầm tay bị hỏng, hãy sửa chữa 
trước khi sử dụng. Rất nhiều tai nạn xảy ra 
do công tác bảo trì các máy điện cầm tay kém.

f. Đảm bảo các thiết bị cắt luôn sắc và sạch sẽ. 
Các dao cắt được bảo trì đúng cách với cạnh cắt 
sắc bén sẽ ít bị kẹt hơn và cũng dễ điều khiển hơn.

g. Sử dụng máy điện cầm tay, các phụ kiện và 
mũi khoan, v.v.. theo hướng dẫn này, chú ý 
đến các điều kiện làm việc và công việc cần 
thực hiện. Dùng máy điện cầm tay sai mục 
đích có thể gây ra tình huống nguy hiểm.

h. Giữ các tay cầm và bề mặt cầm nắm luôn 
khô ráo, sạch sẽ và không dính dầu mỡ. 
Các tay cầm và bề mặt cầm nắm trơn trượt 
sẽ gây mất an toàn khi xử lý và điều khiển 
máy trong những tình huống bất ngờ. 

5. Bảo dưỡng
a. Hãy để nhân viên bảo dưỡng có chuyên 

môn tiến hành bảo dưỡng máy điện cầm tay 
cho bạn và chỉ sử dụng các bộ phận thay 
thế chính hãng. Điều này giúp đảm bảo độ an 
toàn của máy điện đó.

HƯỚNG DẪN AN TOÀN CHO MÁY 
CƯA BÀN

1)  Cảnh Báo Liên Quan Đến Bảo Vệ
a.  Luôn có bộ phận bảo vệ. Bộ phận bảo vệ 

cần hoạt động tốt và được lắp đặt chính xác. 
Cần sửa chữa hoặc thay thế các bộ phận bảo 
vệ đã bị lỏng, hư hỏng hoặc hoạt động không 
chính xác.

b.  Luôn sử dụng vành chắn lưỡi cưa, chêm 
mở mạch cưa khi thực hiện cưa cắt. Trong 
quá trình cưa, khi lưỡi cưa cắt hoàn toàn phôi 
gia công dầy, vành chắn lưỡi cưa và các thiết 
bị an toàn khác giúp giảm nguy cơ bị thương.

c. Ngay lập tức gắn lại bộ phận bảo vệ sau khi 
hoàn thành công việc (chẳng hạn như xẻ 
rãnh hoặc cưa lại vết cắt) cần bỏ vành chắn 
lưỡi cưa hoặc chêm mở mạch cưa ra. Vành 
chắn lưỡi cưa và chêm mở mạch cưa giúp 
giảm nguy cơ bị thương.

d.  Đảm bảo lưỡi cưa không tiếp xúc với vành 
chắn lưỡi cưa, chêm mở mạch cưa hoặc 
phôi gia công trước khi bật công tắc. Việc 
vô ý để những bộ phận này tiếp xúc với lưỡi 
cưa có thể gây ra nguy hiểm.

e.  Điều chỉnh chêm mở mạch cưa theo mô tả 
trong hướng dẫn này. Việc căn chỉnh khoảng 
cách và vị trí không chính xác có thể làm chêm 
mở mạch cưa mất tác dụng giảm lực giật lại.

f.  Để chêm mở mạch cưa có hiệu quả, chúng 
cần chạm tới phôi gia công. Chêm mở mạch 
cưa sẽ không hiệu quả khi thực hiện cắt một 
phôi gia công quá ngắn không đủ chạm tới 
chêm mở mạch cưa. Trong trường hợp này, 
chêm mở mạch cưa không có tác dụng ngăn 
cản lực giật lại.

g.  Sử dụng lưỡi cưa thích hợp cho chêm mở 
mạch cưa. Để chêm mở mạch cưa hoạt động 
chính xác, đường kính lưỡi cưa cần khớp với 
chêm mở mạch cưa thích hợp và thân lưỡi cưa 
phải mỏng hơn độ dày của chêm mở mạch cưa 
và chiều rộng phần cắt của lưỡi cưa phải lớn 
hơn độ dày của chêm mở mạch cưa.
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2)  Cảnh Báo Các Quy Trình Cưa
a. NGUY HIỂM: Không bao giờ đặt 

ngón tay hoặc bàn tay của bạn gần 
sát hoặc thẳng hàng với lưỡi cưa. 
Một phút lơ là hoặc trượt tay về phía 
lưỡi cưa và có thể dẫn đến thương 
tích cá nhân nghiêm trọng.

b. Chỉ đưa phôi gia công vào lưỡi cưa ngược 
hướng quay. Đưa phôi gia công vào theo cùng 
hướng quay của lưỡi cưa trên bàn cưa có thể 
đẩy phôi gia công và tay bạn vào lưỡi cưa.

c. Không bao giờ sử dụng thước đo mép vát 
để đẩy phôi gia công khi cắt và không sử 
dụng thanh cữ làm mốc dừng khi cắt ngang 
với thước đo mép vát. Điều hướng đẩy phôi 
gia công cùng với thanh cữ và thước đo mép 
vát cùng một lúc làm tăng nguy cơ kẹt lưỡi cưa 
và bị lực giật lại.

d. Khi cắt, luôn đặt lực đẩy phôi gia công ở 
giữa thanh cữ và lưỡi cưa. Sử dụng que 
đẩy khi khoảng cách giữa thanh cữ và lưỡi 
cưa nhỏ hơn 150 mm, và sử dụng khối đẩy 
khi khoảng cách này nhỏ hơn 50 mm. Các 
thiết bị “trợ giúp” sẽ giúp bạn giữ khoảng cách 
an toàn với lưỡi cưa.

e.  Chỉ sử dụng que đẩy được cung cấp bởi 
nhà sản xuất hoặc được chế tạo theo 
hướng dẫn. Que đẩy này tạo khoảng cách 
chính xác từ bàn tay đến lưỡi cưa.

f.  Tuyệt đối không sử dụng que đẩy bị hỏng 
hoặc nứt. Que đẩy bị hỏng có thể gãy làm cho 
tay bạn trượt vào lưỡi cưa.

g.  Không thực hiện bất kỳ thao tác nào bằng 
“tay không”. Luôn sử dụng thanh cữ hoặc 
thước đo mép vát để định vị và điều hướng 
phôi gia công. “Tay không” nghĩa là sử dụng 
tay để đẩy hoặc điều hướng phôi gia công, thay 
cho thanh cữ hoặc thước đo mép vát. Cưa tay 
không dẫn đến sai lệch, kẹt và giật lại.

h.  Tuyệt đối không đến gần xung quanh hoặc 
trên lưỡi cưa đang quay. Cố chạm vào phôi 
gia công có thể dẫn đến tiếp xúc bất ngờ với 
lưỡi cưa đang chuyển động.

i.  Trợ lực phôi gia công vào phía sau và/hoặc 
bên cạnh của lưỡi cưa đối với phôi gia công 
dài và/hoặc rộng để giữ chúng ở vị trí thẳng. 
Phôi gia công dài và/hoặc rộng có xu hướng 
xoay về phía cạnh bàn, làm mất kiểm soát, kẹt 
lưỡi cưa và bị giật lại.

j.  Đẩy phôi gia công với tốc độ đều. Không 
uốn cong hoặc vặn phôi gia công. Nếu bị 
kẹt, tắt máy ngay lập tức, rút phích cắm sau 
đó gỡ chỗ kẹt. Làm kẹt lưỡi cưa do phôi gia 
công có thể gây ra lực giật lại và làm kẹt mô tơ.

k.  Không lấy miếng vật liệu đã cắt ra trong khi 
cưa vẫn đang chạy. Vật liệu có thể bị kẹt giữa 
thanh cữ hoặc bên trong vành chắn lưỡi cưa và 
lưỡi cưa kéo ngón tay của bạn vào lưỡi cưa. 
Tắt máy cưa và đợi cho đến khi lưỡi cưa dừng 
hẳn mới lấy vật liệu ra.

l. Sử dụng một thanh cữ phụ tiếp xúc với mặt 
bàn khi cắt phôi gia công có độ dày nhỏ hơn 
2 mm. Phôi gia công mỏng có thể bị kẹp chặt 
dưới thanh cữ và tạo ra lực giật lại.

3) Nguyên Nhân Gây Lực Giật Lại và  Cá c Cả nh 
Bá o Liên Quan 

Lực giật lại là một phản ứng bất ngờ của phôi giao 
công do lưỡi cưa bị kẹt hoặc đường cắt bị lệch 
trong phôi gia công đối với lưỡi cưa hoặc khi một 
phần của phôi gia công bị kẹt giữa lưỡi cưa và 
thanh cữ hoặc một bộ phận khác bị kẹt.
Thông thường khi có lực giật lại, phôi gia công được 
nhấc ra khỏi bàn bởi phần sau của lưỡi cưa và được 
đẩy về phía người vận hành. Lực giật lại là hậu quả 
của việc dùng máy cưa không đúng cách và/hoặc 
quy trình vận hành không chính xác hoặc các điều 
kiện khác và có thể phòng tránh được bằng cách 
thực hiện các biện pháp phòng phù hợp ngừa sau.
a. Không bao giờ đứng thẳng hàng với lưỡi 

cưa. Luôn đứng cùng phía lưỡi cưa so với 
thanh cữ. Lực giật lại có thể đẩy phôi gia công 
bay nhanh về phía bất kỳ ai đứng trước và 
thẳng hàng với lưỡi cưa.

b. Không bao giờ tiến tới hoặc ở phía sau lưỡi 
cưa để đẩy phôi gia công. Có thể bị bất ngờ 
chạm vào lưỡi cưa hoặc lực giật lại có thể kéo 
ngón tay của bạn chạm vào lưỡi cưa.

c. Không bao giờ giữ hoặc ấn phôi gia công đang 
cắt vào lưỡi cưa đang quay. Ấn phôi gia công 
đang cắt vào lưỡi cưa sẽ làm kẹt hoặc bị giật lại.

d. Đặt thanh cữ song song với lưỡi cưa. 
Thanh cữ đặt lệch sẽ kẹp chặt phôi gia công 
vào lưỡi cưa và tạo ra lực giật lại.

e. Sử dụng bộ gá để đưa phôi gia công theo 
mặt bàn và thanh cữ khi thao tác cưa một 
nửa như xẻ rãnh hoặc cưa lại. Bộ gá giúp 
kiểm soát phôi gia công khi bị giật lại.

f. Cẩn thận hơn nữa khi cưa vào những phần 
không nhìn thấy của phôi gia công. Phần 
lưỡi cưa nhô ra có thể cưa vào các vật và có 
thể gây giật ngược lại.

g. Kê các tấm lớn để giảm thiểu nguy cơ lưỡi 
cưa bị kẹt và giật lại. Các tấm gia công lớ n có  
xu hướ ng lú n xuố ng do trọng lượng của chính 
nó. (Các) bộ phận hỗ trợ cần đặt dưới tất cả 
các phần của bảng nhô ra trên mặt bàn.
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h. Cẩn thận hơn khi cắt phôi gia công bị xoắn, 
có mấu, cong vênh hoặc không có cạnh thẳng 
để điều hướng bằng thước đo mép vát hoặc 
dọc theo thanh cữ. Phôi gia công cong vênh, có 
mấu hoặc bị xoắn không ổn định và làm đường 
cưa bị lệch so với lưỡi cưa, kẹt và bị giật lại.

i. Không bao giờ cưa nhiều hơn một phôi 
chồng lên nhau hoặc kẹp vào nhau theo 
chiều ngang. Lưỡi cưa có thể cắt vào một 
hoặc nhiều phôi và tạo ra lực giật lại.

j. Khi bắt đầu cưa lại trên phôi gia công, đặt 
lưỡi cưa vào đúng tâm đường cưa để các 
răng cưa không mắc vào vật liệu. Nếu lưỡi 
cưa bị kẹt, nó có thể làm phôi gia công bị nhấc 
lên và bị giật lại khi bắt đầu cưa lại.

k. Giữ cho lưỡi cưa sạch, sắc và được lắp 
chắc chắn. Không bao giờ sử dụng lưỡi cưa 
bị cong vênh hoặc lưỡi cưa có răng cưa bị 
nứt hoặc vỡ. Lưỡi cưa sắc bén và được lắp 
đúng sẽ giảm thiểu nguy cơ bị kẹt và giật lại.

4) Cảnh Báo Quy Trình Vận Hành Máy Cưa Bàn
a. Tắt máy cưa bàn và ngắt kết nối dây nguồn 

khi tháo bộ phận chèn bàn, thay lưỡi cưa 
hoặc điều chỉnh chêm mở mạch cưa hoặc 
vành chắn lưỡi cưa, và khi máy không được 
giám sát. Các biện pháp phòng ngừa sẽ giúp 
tránh tai nạn.

b. Không bao giờ để máy cưa bàn chạy mà 
không có sự giám sát. Tắt máy và không rời 
đi cho đến khi máy dừng hoàn toàn. Cưa đang 
chạy không giám sát là hiểm họa không được 
kiểm soát.

c. Đặt máy cưa bàn trong khu vực bằng phẳng 
có ánh sáng tốt để máy có thể đứng cân 
bằng. Máy nên được lắp đặt trong khu vực 
có đủ không gian cho việc xử lý phôi gia 
công ở các kích thước bạn cần. Khu vực 
chật chội, tối tăm, và trơn trượt không bằng 
phẳng có thể dẫn đến tai nạn.

d. Thường xuyên làm sạch và loại bỏ mùn cưa 
ở dưới bàn cưa và/hoặc bộ phận thu bụi. 
Mùn cưa tích lũy dễ cháy và có thể tự bốc cháy.

e. Máy cưa bàn cần được cố định. Máy cưa 
bàn không được cố định đúng cách có thể di 
chuyển hoặc bị lật.

f. Loại bỏ các dụng cụ, gỗ phế liệu, v.v. khỏi 
bàn trước khi bật máy cưa bàn. Mất tập trung 
hoặc sự tắc nghẽn tiềm tàng có thể nguy hiểm.

g. Luôn sử dụng lưỡi cưa có kích thước và hình 
dạng lỗ tâm hợp lý (hình thoi hoặc hình tròn). 
Các lưỡi cưa không khớp với bộ phận gắn lưỡi 
cưa của cưa sẽ khiến lưỡi cưa chạy không 
thẳng và có thể gây mất kiểm soát.

h. Không bao giờ sử dụng các bộ phận để gắn 
lưỡi cưa mà không chính xác hay hư hỏng 
như mặt bích, vòng đệm lưỡi cưa, bu lông 
hoặc đai ốc. Các bộ phận dùng để gắn lưỡi 
cưa này được thiết kế đặc biệt cho lưỡi cưa 
của bạn, nhằm đảm bảo hiệu suất sử dụng tối 
ưu và vận hành an toàn.

i. Không bao giờ đứng trên máy cưa bàn, 
không sử dụng máy để bước lên. Có thể xảy 
ra chấn thương nghiêm trọng nếu máy bị bịt 
đầu hoặc vô tình tiếp xúc dụng cụ cắt.

j. Hãy đảm bảo rằng lưỡi cưa được lắp đặt để 
quay đúng chiều. Không sử dụng đá mài, 
bàn chải dây hoặc bánh xe mài trên máy cưa 
bàn. Lắp đặt lưỡi cưa không đúng cách hoặc 
sử dụng các phụ kiện không được khuyến nghị 
có thể gây thương tích nghiêm trọng.

Các Quy Tắc An Toàn Bổ Sung Cho Bàn Máy Cưa
CẢNH BÁO: Khi cắt nhựa, gỗ sơn mài và 
các vật liệu khác, phần vật liệu bị chảy ra 
có thể tích tụ trên răng và thân của lưỡi 
cưa, tăng nguy cơ khiến lưỡi cưa bị quá 
nhiệt và kẹt dính khi cưa.

• Đảm bảo rằng lưỡi cưa quay theo đúng hướng 
và bánh răng đang chỉ về phía trước của bàn 
máy cưa.

• Đảm bảo mọi tay kẹp đã được vặn chặt trước 
khi bắt đầu bất kỳ thao tác nào.

• Đảm bảo rằng tất cả lưỡi cưa và mặt bích sạch 
và mặt lớn hơn của vòng đệm lưỡi cưa quay về 
phía lưỡi cưa. Thắt chặt đai ốc an toàn.

• Đảm bảo rằng chêm mở mạch cưa được 
điều chỉnh đặt ở khoảng cách chính xác so 
với lưỡi cưa.

• Không bao giờ sử dụng máy cưa mà không có 
vành chắn trên vào dưới.

• Không tra dầu bôi trơn vào lưỡi cưa khi đang 
vận hành.

• Luôn giữ thanh đẩy ở đúng vị trí cất giữ của nó 
khi không sử dụng.

• Không sử dụng vành chắn lưỡi cưa để xử lý 
hoặc vận chuyển.

• Không tác dụng lực ngang lên lưỡi cưa.
• Không bao giờ dùng máy cưa để cắt kim loại 

nhẹ. Máy này không được thiết kế dùng cho 
mục đích đó.

• Không sử dụng đĩa mài hoặc bánh cắt kim 
cương.

• Không được xẻ, khía hay cắt rãnh.
• Trong trường hợp máy bị lỗi, lập tức tắt máy và 

rút nguồn điện. Báo cáo hỏng hóc và đánh dấu 
máy bằng hình thức phù hợp để ngăn không 
cho người khác sử dụng máy bị hỏng.
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h. Cẩn thận hơn khi cắt phôi gia công bị xoắn, 
có mấu, cong vênh hoặc không có cạnh thẳng 
để điều hướng bằng thước đo mép vát hoặc 
dọc theo thanh cữ. Phôi gia công cong vênh, có 
mấu hoặc bị xoắn không ổn định và làm đường 
cưa bị lệch so với lưỡi cưa, kẹt và bị giật lại.

i. Không bao giờ cưa nhiều hơn một phôi 
chồng lên nhau hoặc kẹp vào nhau theo 
chiều ngang. Lưỡi cưa có thể cắt vào một 
hoặc nhiều phôi và tạo ra lực giật lại.

j. Khi bắt đầu cưa lại trên phôi gia công, đặt 
lưỡi cưa vào đúng tâm đường cưa để các 
răng cưa không mắc vào vật liệu. Nếu lưỡi 
cưa bị kẹt, nó có thể làm phôi gia công bị nhấc 
lên và bị giật lại khi bắt đầu cưa lại.

k. Giữ cho lưỡi cưa sạch, sắc và được lắp 
chắc chắn. Không bao giờ sử dụng lưỡi cưa 
bị cong vênh hoặc lưỡi cưa có răng cưa bị 
nứt hoặc vỡ. Lưỡi cưa sắc bén và được lắp 
đúng sẽ giảm thiểu nguy cơ bị kẹt và giật lại.

4) Cảnh Báo Quy Trình Vận Hành Máy Cưa Bàn
a. Tắt máy cưa bàn và ngắt kết nối dây nguồn 

khi tháo bộ phận chèn bàn, thay lưỡi cưa 
hoặc điều chỉnh chêm mở mạch cưa hoặc 
vành chắn lưỡi cưa, và khi máy không được 
giám sát. Các biện pháp phòng ngừa sẽ giúp 
tránh tai nạn.

b. Không bao giờ để máy cưa bàn chạy mà 
không có sự giám sát. Tắt máy và không rời 
đi cho đến khi máy dừng hoàn toàn. Cưa đang 
chạy không giám sát là hiểm họa không được 
kiểm soát.

c. Đặt máy cưa bàn trong khu vực bằng phẳng 
có ánh sáng tốt để máy có thể đứng cân 
bằng. Máy nên được lắp đặt trong khu vực 
có đủ không gian cho việc xử lý phôi gia 
công ở các kích thước bạn cần. Khu vực 
chật chội, tối tăm, và trơn trượt không bằng 
phẳng có thể dẫn đến tai nạn.

d. Thường xuyên làm sạch và loại bỏ mùn cưa 
ở dưới bàn cưa và/hoặc bộ phận thu bụi. 
Mùn cưa tích lũy dễ cháy và có thể tự bốc cháy.

e. Máy cưa bàn cần được cố định. Máy cưa 
bàn không được cố định đúng cách có thể di 
chuyển hoặc bị lật.

f. Loại bỏ các dụng cụ, gỗ phế liệu, v.v. khỏi 
bàn trước khi bật máy cưa bàn. Mất tập trung 
hoặc sự tắc nghẽn tiềm tàng có thể nguy hiểm.

g. Luôn sử dụng lưỡi cưa có kích thước và hình 
dạng lỗ tâm hợp lý (hình thoi hoặc hình tròn). 
Các lưỡi cưa không khớp với bộ phận gắn lưỡi 
cưa của cưa sẽ khiến lưỡi cưa chạy không 
thẳng và có thể gây mất kiểm soát.

h. Không bao giờ sử dụng các bộ phận để gắn 
lưỡi cưa mà không chính xác hay hư hỏng 
như mặt bích, vòng đệm lưỡi cưa, bu lông 
hoặc đai ốc. Các bộ phận dùng để gắn lưỡi 
cưa này được thiết kế đặc biệt cho lưỡi cưa 
của bạn, nhằm đảm bảo hiệu suất sử dụng tối 
ưu và vận hành an toàn.

i. Không bao giờ đứng trên máy cưa bàn, 
không sử dụng máy để bước lên. Có thể xảy 
ra chấn thương nghiêm trọng nếu máy bị bịt 
đầu hoặc vô tình tiếp xúc dụng cụ cắt.

j. Hãy đảm bảo rằng lưỡi cưa được lắp đặt để 
quay đúng chiều. Không sử dụng đá mài, 
bàn chải dây hoặc bánh xe mài trên máy cưa 
bàn. Lắp đặt lưỡi cưa không đúng cách hoặc 
sử dụng các phụ kiện không được khuyến nghị 
có thể gây thương tích nghiêm trọng.

Các Quy Tắc An Toàn Bổ Sung Cho Bàn Máy Cưa
CẢNH BÁO: Khi cắt nhựa, gỗ sơn mài và 
các vật liệu khác, phần vật liệu bị chảy ra 
có thể tích tụ trên răng và thân của lưỡi 
cưa, tăng nguy cơ khiến lưỡi cưa bị quá 
nhiệt và kẹt dính khi cưa.

• Đảm bảo rằng lưỡi cưa quay theo đúng hướng 
và bánh răng đang chỉ về phía trước của bàn 
máy cưa.

• Đảm bảo mọi tay kẹp đã được vặn chặt trước 
khi bắt đầu bất kỳ thao tác nào.

• Đảm bảo rằng tất cả lưỡi cưa và mặt bích sạch 
và mặt lớn hơn của vòng đệm lưỡi cưa quay về 
phía lưỡi cưa. Thắt chặt đai ốc an toàn.

• Đảm bảo rằng chêm mở mạch cưa được 
điều chỉnh đặt ở khoảng cách chính xác so 
với lưỡi cưa.

• Không bao giờ sử dụng máy cưa mà không có 
vành chắn trên vào dưới.

• Không tra dầu bôi trơn vào lưỡi cưa khi đang 
vận hành.

• Luôn giữ thanh đẩy ở đúng vị trí cất giữ của nó 
khi không sử dụng.

• Không sử dụng vành chắn lưỡi cưa để xử lý 
hoặc vận chuyển.

• Không tác dụng lực ngang lên lưỡi cưa.
• Không bao giờ dùng máy cưa để cắt kim loại 

nhẹ. Máy này không được thiết kế dùng cho 
mục đích đó.

• Không sử dụng đĩa mài hoặc bánh cắt kim 
cương.

• Không được xẻ, khía hay cắt rãnh.
• Trong trường hợp máy bị lỗi, lập tức tắt máy và 

rút nguồn điện. Báo cáo hỏng hóc và đánh dấu 
máy bằng hình thức phù hợp để ngăn không 
cho người khác sử dụng máy bị hỏng.
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• Khi máy cưa bị chặn do lực dẫn tiến bất thường 
trong quá trình cắt, LUÔN tắt máy và rút dây 
điện của máy ra khỏi nguồn điện. Lấy phôi gia 
công ra và bảo đảm rằng lưỡi cưa có thể quay 
mà không vị chặn. Bật máy và bắt đầu hoạt 
động cắt mới bằng lực dẫn tiến được giảm đi.

• KHÔNG BAO GIỜ cố gắng cắt một đống vật liệu 
lỏng lẻo có thể gây mất kiểm soát hoặc bị giật 
lại. Hỗ trợ tất cả các vật liệu một cách an toàn.

• Đảm bảo rằng vành chắn lưỡi cưa được đặt 
đúng vị trí. Khi cưa, vành chắn lưỡi cưa phải 
luôn hướng về phôi gia công.

Lưỡi Cưa:
• Không sử dụng lưỡi cưa mà không phù hợp 

với các kích thước được nêu trong Thông Số 
Kỹ Thuật. Không sử dụng bất kỳ miếng đệm 
nào để làm cho lưỡi cưa khớp vào trục chính. 
Chỉ sử dụng các lưỡi cưa được quy định trong 
hướng dẫn này, tuân thủ EN847-1, nếu dùng 
để cưa gỗ và các vật liệu tương tự.

• Tốc độ tối đa của lưỡi cưa phải luôn lớn hơn 
hoặc ít nhất bằng tốc độ được đánh dấu trên 
tấm định mức của máy.

• Đường kính lưỡi cưa phải theo các đánh dấu 
trên tấm định mức của máy.

• Xem xét sử dụng lưỡi cưa giảm tiếng ồn được 
thiết kế đặc biệt.

• Không sử dụng lưỡi cưa thép gió (HS).
• Không sử dụng lưỡi cưa bị nứt hoặc hư hỏng.
• Đảm bảo rằng lưỡi cưa đã chọn phù hợp với 

vật liệu cần cắt.
• Luôn đeo găng khi làm việc với lưỡi cưa và vật liệu 

thô. Lưỡi cưa cần được đựng trong hộp khi có thể.

Kết nối với nguồn điện
Trước khi kết nối máy với dây điện, đảm bảo công 
tắc (8) ở vị trí “OFF” và đảm bảo rằng đặc tính của 
dòng điện giống với thông tin được ghi trên máy. 
Tất cả các đầu nối của dây điện phải tạo tiếp xúc 
tốt. Vận hành trên điện áp thấp sẽ làm hỏng máy.

NGUY HIỂM! Không để máy ngoài trời 
mưa hoặc vận hành máy ở nơi ẩm ướt.

Trước khi kết nối máy với nguồn điện, đảm bảo 
công tắc ở vị trí “OFF”.

VẤN ĐỀ AN TOÀN ĐỐI VỚI NGƯỜI 
KHÁC

• Không cho phép những người (bao gồm cả trẻ 
em) bị suy giảm năng lực thể chất, trí tuệ hoặc 
cảm giác, hay người thiếu kinh nghiệm và kiến 
thức sử dụng thiết bị này, trừ khi có sự giám 
sát hoặc hướng dẫn của người chịu trách 
nhiệm về vấn đề an toàn của họ.

• Phải giám sát để đảm bảo trẻ không nghịch 
thiết bị.

CÁC NGUY CƠ KHÁC
Các nguy cơ khác có thể phát sinh khi sử dụng 
máy không nằm trong các cảnh báo an toàn đính 
kèm. Những nguy cơ này có thể phát sinh từ việc 
sử dụng sai mục đích, sử dụng trong thời gian dài, 
v.v. Kể cả việc áp dụng các quy tắc an toàn liên 
quan và dùng các thiết bị an toàn cũng không thể 
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                                             Chiều dài dây (m)
7,5 15 25 30 45 60

Điện 
áp

Ampe Dòng điện định mức của 
dây (Ampe)

110-127 0 - 2,0 6 6 6 6 6 10

2,1 - 3,4 6 6 6 6 15 15

3,5 - 5,0 6 6 10 15 20 20
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Đeo kính bảo hộ.

Đeo thiết bị bảo vệ tai.

V Vôn Dòng Một chiều

A Ampe     no Tốc độ không tải

Hz Hertz Thiết kế cách điện 
kép

W Watt Dây nối đất

phút phút Biểu tượng cảnh báo 
an toàn

Dòng 
Xoay 
chiều

/ph
Số Vòng quay hoặc 
Số lần Qua lại trong 
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g.  Use the power tool, accessories and tool bits etc. 
in accordance with these instructions, taking into 
account the working conditions and the work to 
be performed. Use of the power tool for operations 
different from those intended could result in a hazardous 
situation.

5. Service 
a.  Have your power tool serviced by a qualified 

repair person using only identical replacement 
parts. This will ensure that the safety of the power tool 
is maintained.  

ROTARY HAMMER SAFETY WARNINGS
Warning! Additional safety warnings for Hammer

 ♦ Wear ear protectors. Exposure to noise can cause 
hearing loss.  

 ♦ Use auxiliary handle(s), if supplied with the tool. 
Loss of control can cause personal injury.  

 ♦ Hold power tool by insulated gripping surfaces, 
when performing an operation where the cutting 
accessory may contact hidden wiring or its own 
cord. Cutting accessory contacting a “live” wire may 
make exposed metal parts of the power tool “live” and 
could give the operator an electric shock.  

 ♦ Never use a chisel accessory in rotary mode. The 
accessory will bind in the material and rotate the drill.  

 ♦ Use clamps or another practical way to secure and 
support the work piece to a stable platform. Holding the 
work by hand or against your body leaves it unstable 
and may lead to loss of control.  

 ♦ Before drilling into walls, floors or ceilings, check for the 
location of wiring and pipes.  

 ♦ Avoid touching the tip of the drill bit after drilling so as 
to avoid scalding.  

 ♦ The intended use is described in this instruction 
manual. The use of any accessory or attachment or 
performance of any operation with this tool other than 
those recommended in this instruction manual may 
present a risk of personal injury and/or damage to 
property. 

Note: Mains voltage: When connecting to the mains, it is 
imperative to verify if the voltage of the mains matches that 
of the power tool. If the mains voltage exceeds the voltage 
indicated on the power tool, the user may become severely 
injured in an accident, and the tool may be damaged. On 
the contrary, if the mains voltage is lower than the voltage 
required by the tool, the motor may be damaged as a result. 
Thus, if it is not possible to verify the voltage, it is imperative 
not to plug in to the power source.

RESIDUAL RISKS 
Additional residual risks may arise when using the tool 
which may not be included in the enclosed safety warnings. 
These risks can arise from misuse, prolonged use etc. In 
spite of the application of the relevant safety regulations and 
the implementation of safety devices, certain risks cannot 
be avoided. These are: 

 ♦ Injuries caused by touching any rotating/moving parts.  

 ♦ Injuries caused when changing any parts, blades or 
accessories.  

 ♦ Injuries caused by prolonged use of a tool. When using 
any tool for prolonged periods ensure you take regular 
breaks.  

 ♦ Impairment of hearing.  
 ♦ Health hazards caused by breathing dust developed 

when using your tool (example:- working with wood, 
especially oak, beech and MDF.) 

SAFETY OF OTHERS 
 ♦ This appliance is not intended for use by persons 

(including children) with reduced physical, sensory 
or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and 
knowledge, unless they have been given supervision or 
instruction concerning use of the appliance by a person 
responsible for their safety. 

 ♦ Children should be supervised to ensure that they do 
not play with the appliance. 

LABELS ON TOOL 
The following symbols are shown on the tool along with date 
code: 

WARNING! To reduce the risk of injury, the user 
must read the instruction manual before use.

Wear ear protection.

Wear safety glasses or goggles.

Position of Date Code (Fig. A) 
The Date Code (10), which also includes the year of 
manufacture, is printed into the housing.  
Example:

2016  XX   JN
Year of manufacturing

PACKAGE CONTENTS
The package contains:
1 Heavy-duty rotary hammerdrill
1 Side handle
1 Depth stop
1 Kitbox
1 Keyless chuck (QCC)
1 Instruction manual

 ♦ Check for damage to the tool, parts or accessories 
which may have occurred during transport.

 ♦ Take the time to thoroughly read and understand this 
manual prior to operation.
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Thus, if it is not possible to verify the voltage, it is imperative 
not to plug in to the power source.

RESIDUAL RISKS 
Additional residual risks may arise when using the tool 
which may not be included in the enclosed safety warnings. 
These risks can arise from misuse, prolonged use etc. In 
spite of the application of the relevant safety regulations and 
the implementation of safety devices, certain risks cannot 
be avoided. These are: 
♦ Injuries caused by touching any rotating/moving parts. 
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breaks. 
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when using your tool (example:- working with wood,
especially oak, beech and MDF.) 

SAFETY OF OTHERS 
♦ This appliance is not intended for use by persons

(including children) with reduced physical, sensory
or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and
knowledge, unless they have been given supervision or 
instruction concerning use of the appliance by a person 
responsible for their safety. 

♦ Children should be supervised to ensure that they do
not play with the appliance. 

LABELS ON TOOL 
The following symbols are shown on the tool along with date 
code: 

WARNING! To reduce the risk of injury, the user 
must read the instruction manual before use.

Wear ear protection.

Wear safety glasses or goggles.

V Volts Direct Current
A Amperes n0 No-Load Speed

Hz Hertz Class II Construction

W Watts Earthing Terminal

min minutes Safety Alert Symbol

Alternating
Current /min.

Revolutions or 
Reciprocation per 
minute

Position of Date Code (FIG. A) 
The Date Code (10), which also includes the year of 
manufacture, is printed into the housing.  
Example:

2016  XX   JN
Year of manufacturing

PACKAGE CONTENTS
The package contains:
1 Heavy-duty rotary hammerdrill
1 Side handle
1 Depth stop
1 Kitbox
1 Keyless chuck (QCC) (Optional)
1 Instruction manual
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1 Instruction manual

Vị trí Mã Ngày 
Mã ngày, bao gồm cả năm sản xuất, được in trên 
vỏ máy. 
Ví dụ:

2017  XX   JN
Năm sản xuất

THIẾT BỊ TRONG HỘP
Thùng đựng chứa:
1 máy cưa bàn
1 60T lưỡi cưa
1 Vành chắn lưỡi cưa
1 Thước đo mép vát
1 Thanh cữ
2 Cờ lê 
1 Que đẩy
1 Sổ hướng dẫn sử dụng
• Kiểm tra máy, các bộ phận hoặc phụ kiện 

xem có bị hư hỏng do quá trình vận chuyển 
hay không.

• Dành thời gian đọc kỹ và hiểu rõ hướng dẫn 
sử dụng trước khi vận hành máy.

TÍNH NĂNG (Hình A)
Dụng cụ này gồm một số hoặc tất cả những tính 
năng sau.
1.  Bàn cưa
2.  Vành chắn lưỡi cưa
3.  Chêm mở mạch cưa
4.  Lưỡi cưa
5.  Thanh cữ
6.  Thước đo mép vát
7.  Bánh xe vận chuyển
8.  Công tắc bật/tắt
9.  Giá có chân
10.  Núm khóa điều chỉnh độ vát
11.  Tay cầm nâng lưỡi cưa
12.  Bu lông khóa giá đỡ có chân
13.  Bánh nghiêng lưỡi cưa
14.  Khóa tay cầm cho mặt bàn mở rộng
15.  Khóa tay cầm cho thanh cữ
16.  Mặt bàn mở rộng
17.  Cờ lê
18.  Ray định hướng

TIẾNG VIỆT
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Ghép các bộ phận với nhau như được minh họa 
trong Hình B1, B2, và B3. Bạn có thể dễ dàng 
hoàn thành tốt công đoạn này bằng cách đặt các 
bộ phận cùng nhau trên sàn. Khi bạn đã chắc rằng 
mình có các bộ phận đã được đặt chính xác cùng 
nhau, hãy bắt đầu quá trình lắp ráp.
Chỉnh các lỗ thẳng nhau và cố định bằng bu lông 
như được minh họa trong Hình. B1.
KHÔNG vặn chặt hết bu lông, đai ốc và vòng đệm 
tại bước này. Vặn tay là đủ.

Bước 2
Lặp lại bước 1 để lắp được hai khung.
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
 Step 1
 Select the following parts:
  2 x Part 1
  1 x Part 3
  1 x Part 5
Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in 
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:
 2 x Part 2
 2 x Part 4
These will form the crosspieces between the previously 
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 

B1

B2

B3

B1

5

3

2

4

B4

1

B6

51

4 B5

Bước 3
Chọn các bộ phận sau: 

2 x Bộ phận 2
2 x Bộ phận 4

Các bộ phận này sẽ tạo thành các thanh ngang 
giữa các khung được lắp ráp trước đó. Đặt các bộ 
phận xuống sàn. Nối Bộ phận (2) dài hơn và gắn 

19.  Que đẩy
20.  Bộ phận chèn bàn
21.  Rãnh (a)
21.  Rãnh (b)
22.  Bộ phận bảo vệ quá tải

LẮP RÁP
Lắp ráp giá có chân
Khi lắp ráp giá đỡ, bạn chỉ nên vặn nhẹ vít cho 
đến khi giá đỡ được lắp ráp đầy đủ.

1. Nhận dạng các bộ phận và phụ tùng
Trước khi bạn bắt đầu lắp ráp các chân của giá 
đỡ, hãy dỡ hoàn toàn cưa và đặt các bộ phận 
tách rời nhau.
Nhận dạng rõ ràng các bộ phận được minh 
họa trong Hình A1 và A2, bao gồm các bộ 
phận để lắp ghép. Nhóm các bộ phận này với 
nhau và đảm bảo rằng bạn có đủ số lượng các 
bộ phận.

7
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• The maximunm speed of the saw blade shall always be 
greater than or at least equal to the speed marked on the 
rating plate of the tool.

• The saw blade diameter must be in accordance with the 
markings on rating plate of the tool.

• Consider applying specially designed noisereduction 
blades.

• Do not use high steel (HS) saw blades.
• Do not use cracked or damaged saw blades.
• Ensure that the chosen saw blade is suitable for the 

material to be cut.
• Always wear gloves for handling saw blades and rough 

material. Saw blades should be carried in a holder 
wherever practicable.

Power connections
Before connecting the machine to the power line, make sure 
the switch (8) is in the “OFF” position and be sure that the 
electric current is of the same characteristics as indicated on 
the machine. All line connections should make good contact. 
Running on low voltage will damage the machine.

DANGER! Do not expose the machine to rain or 
operate the machine in damp locations.

Before connecting the machine to the power source, make 
sure the switch is in the “OFF” position.

 SAFETY OF OTHERS
• This appliance is not intended for use by persons 

(including children) with reduced physical, sensory or 
mental capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge, 
unless they have been given supervision or instruction 
concerning use of the appliance by a person responsible 
for their safety.

• Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not 
play with the appliance.

 RESIDUAL RISKS
Additional residual risks may arise when using the tool which 
may not be included in the enclosed safety warnings. These 
risks can arise from misuse, prolonged use etc. In spite of the 
application of the relevant safety regulations and the 
implementation of safety devices, certain risks cannot be 
avoided. These are:
• Injuries caused when changing any parts, blades or 

accessories.
• Injuries caused by prolonged use of a tool. When using 

any tool for prolonged periods ensure you take regular 
breaks.

• Impairment of hearing.
• Health hazards caused by breathing dust developed when 

using your tool (example: working with wood, especially 
oak, beech and MDF.)

 ELECTRICAL SAFETY
Your tool needs to be earthed. Always check that the main 
voltage corresponds to the voltage on the rating plate.

WARNING! If the power cord is damaged, it must 
be replaced by the manufacturer, authorized 
STANLEY Service Center or an equally qualified 
person in order to avoid damage or injury. If the 
power cord is replaced by an equally qualified 
person, but not authorized by STANLEY, the 
warranty will not be valid.

 USING AN EXTENSION CABLE
If it is necessary to use an extension cable, please use an 
approved extension cable that fits the tool’s power input 
specifications. The minimum cross-sectional area of the 
conducting wire is 1.5 sq. mm. Cables should be untangled 
before reeling up.

Cable cross-sectional
area (mm2) 

Cable rated current
(Ampere)

0.75 6
1.00 10
1.50 15
2.50 20
4.00 25

Voltage Amperes Cable rated current (Ampere)
110-127 0 - 2.0 6 6 6 6 6 10

2.1 - 3.4 6 6 6 6 15 15
3.5 - 5.0 6 6 10 15 20 20
5.1 - 7.0 10 10 15 20 20 25

7.1 - 12.0 15 15 20 25 25 -
12.1 - 20.0 20 20 25 - - -

220-240 0 - 2.0 6 6 6 6 6 6
2.1 - 3.4 6 6 6 6 6 6
3.5 - 5.0 6 6 6 6 10 15
5.1 - 7.0 10 10 10 10 15 15

7.1 - 12.0 15 15 15 15 20 20
12.1 - 20.0 20 20 20 20 25 -

Cable length (m)
7.5 15 25 30 45 60

8.  On/Off switch
9.  Leg stand
10.  Bevel adjustment locking knob
11.  Blade elevation handle
12.  Leg stand locking bolt
13.  Blade tilting wheel
14.  Locking handle for extension table
15.  Locking handle for rip fence
16.  Extension table
17.  Spanner wrench
18.  Guide rail
19.  Push stick
20.  Table insert
21.  Groove (a)
21.  Groove (b)
22.  Overloaded protector

 ASSEMBLY
Assembly of the leg stand
When assembling the stand, it is recommended that the 
screws are only lightly tightened until the stand is fully 
assembled.
1. Identify the parts and fittings
 Before you start the assembly of the stand’s legs, fully
 unpack the saw and lay out the individual parts.
 Clearly identify the parts shown in Fig. A1 and A2,
 including the fittings. Group these parts together and
 ensure that you have the correct quantity of all the
 pieces shown.

 LABELS ON TOOL
The label on your tool may include the following symbols:

Position of Date Code 
The Date Code, which also includes the year of manufacture, 
is printed into the housing. 
Example:

2017  XX   JN
Year of manufacturing

 PACKAGE CONTENTS
The package contains:
1 table saw
1 60T saw blade
1 Blade guard
1 Miter gauge
1 Rip fence
2 Spanner wrench 
1 Push stick
1 Instruction manual
• Check for damage to the tool, parts or accessories which 

may have occurred during transport.
• Take the time to thoroughly read and understand this 

manual prior to operation.

 FEATURES (Fig. A)
This tool includes some or all of the following features.
1.  Saw table
2.  Blade guard
3.  Riving knife
4.  Saw blade
5.  Rip fence
6.  Mitre guage
7.  Transportation wheels

WARNING! To reduce the risk of injury, the user 
must read the instruction manual before use.

Wear ear protection.

Wear safety glasses or goggles.

V Volts Direct Current
A Amperes n0 No-Load Speed

Hz Hertz Class II Construction

W Watts Earthing Terminal

min minutes Safety Alert Symbol

Alternating
Current /min.

Revolutions or 
Reciprocation per 
minute

Bolt Washer Nut

A2

5

5
3

3

1
1

1

1

2

2

4

4

1 x 4 pieces
2 x 2 pieces

5 x 2 pieces

3 x 2 pieces
4 x 2 pieces

A1

1. Lắp ráp chân của giá đỡ 
 Bước 1

Chọn các bộ phận sau:
2 x Bộ phận 1
1 x Bộ phận 3
1 x Bộ phận 5

1 x 4 thanh 

2 x 2 thanh 

3 x 2 thanh 

4 x 2 thanh

5 x 2 thanh

Bu lông Vòng đệm Đai ốc
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nó vào khung tại vị trí trung tâm của đường thẳng 
lên. Lưu ý rằng Bộ phận 2 phải nằm ở vị trí như 
được minh họa trong Hình B4. Liên kết Bộ phận 4 
(thanh đỡ ngang trên cùng) với phía trên cùng của 
khung. Lưu ý rằng Bộ phận 4 phải nằm ở vị trí như 
được minh họa trong Hình B4.
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
 Step 1
 Select the following parts:
  2 x Part 1
  1 x Part 3
  1 x Part 5
Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in 
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:
 2 x Part 2
 2 x Part 4
These will form the crosspieces between the previously 
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 

B1

B2

B3

B1

5

3

2

4

B4

1

B6

51

4 B5

Bước 4
Bây giờ, hãy đặt và kết nối các đầu trên cùng và ở 
giữa để đỡ khung. Cẩn thận để đảm bảo rằng các 
thanh đỡ nằm ở vị trí như được minh họa trong 
Hình B5.
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
 Step 1
 Select the following parts:
  2 x Part 1
  1 x Part 3
  1 x Part 5
Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in 
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:
 2 x Part 2
 2 x Part 4
These will form the crosspieces between the previously 
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 

B1

B2

B3

B1

5

3

2

4

B4

1

B6

51

4 B5

Bước 5
Khi bạn bảo đảm rằng khung được lắp ráp chính 
xác, hãy siết chặt hoàn toàn TẤT CẢ các bu lông. 
Cuối cùng, hãy lắp 4 miếng lót chân vào dưới mỗi 
chân (xem Hình B6).
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
 Step 1
 Select the following parts:
  2 x Part 1
  1 x Part 3
  1 x Part 5
Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in 
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:
 2 x Part 2
 2 x Part 4
These will form the crosspieces between the previously 
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 

B1

B2

B3

B1

5

3

2

4

B4

1

B6

51

4 B5

Lắp máy cưa bàn vào giá đỡ 
(xem Hình C1, C2)
Có bốn lỗ gắn trên bệ máy cưa. 4 lỗ gắn tương 
ứng được đặt vào mặt phẳng trên cùng của giá 
đỡ. Đặt máy cưa bàn lên giá đỡ, chỉnh các lỗ trên 
bệ máy cưa thẳng với các lỗ trên giá đỡ rồi cố định 
chúng bằng 4 bu lông (12) được cung cấp. VẶN 
CHẶT nhất có thể.
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
Step 1
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 1
1 x Part 3
1 x Part 5

Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 2
2 x Part 4

These will form the crosspieces between the previously
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 

B1

B2

B3

B1

5

3

2

4

B4

1

B6

51
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Handle assembly (Fig D)
Place washer (e), housing (b), washer (c) and hex nut (d) on 
the bolt (a) to assemble the handle (11)

Riving knife set-up (Fig E, F, G) 
WARNING! Disconnect the mains cable! The 
setup of the riving knife (3) must be checked 
before each use.

1. Set the saw blade (4) to the max. cutting depth, put it at 00 
position and lock it

2. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E)

WARNING! For transport reasons, the riving 
knife (3) was fixed in the lower position before 
initial commissioning. Only work with the 
machine if the riving knife (3) is in the upper 
position. Fitting the riving knife (3) in the upper 
position is as follows:

3. Loosen the locking handle (f) and push the riving knife (3)
in the upper position (Fig.F)

Fitting the table saw to the stand (see FIG. C1, C2)
There are four mounting holes on the base of the saw. 4 
corresponding mounting holes are located on the top plane of 
the stand. Put the table saw on the stand, match the holes on 
the base of the saw with the holes on the stand, and secure 
them with the 4 bolts (12) provided. DO fully fasten

Transportation (Fig C3)
Pull out the right side extension as the temporary handle to 
transport the table saw on its wheels."

12

C1

12

C2

C3

d
c

e

a

11D

b

204

E

Vận chuyển (Hình C3)
Kéo phần nối dài cạnh bên phải ra làm tay cầm tạm 
thời để vận chuyển máy cưa bàn trên các bánh.
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
Step 1
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 1
1 x Part 3
1 x Part 5

Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 2
2 x Part 4

These will form the crosspieces between the previously
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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Handle assembly (Fig D)
Place washer (e), housing (b), washer (c) and hex nut (d) on 
the bolt (a) to assemble the handle (11)

Riving knife set-up (Fig E, F, G) 
WARNING! Disconnect the mains cable! The 
setup of the riving knife (3) must be checked 
before each use.

1. Set the saw blade (4) to the max. cutting depth, put it at 00 
position and lock it

2. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E)

WARNING! For transport reasons, the riving 
knife (3) was fixed in the lower position before 
initial commissioning. Only work with the 
machine if the riving knife (3) is in the upper 
position. Fitting the riving knife (3) in the upper 
position is as follows:

3. Loosen the locking handle (f) and push the riving knife (3)
in the upper position (Fig.F)

Fitting the table saw to the stand (see FIG. C1, C2)
There are four mounting holes on the base of the saw. 4 
corresponding mounting holes are located on the top plane of 
the stand. Put the table saw on the stand, match the holes on 
the base of the saw with the holes on the stand, and secure 
them with the 4 bolts (12) provided. DO fully fasten

Transportation (Fig C3)
Pull out the right side extension as the temporary handle to 
transport the table saw on its wheels."

12

C1

12
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C3

d
c

e

a
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b
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E
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Lắp ráp (Hình D)
Đặt vòng đệm (e), vỏ máy (b), vòng đệm (c) và đai 
ốc lục giác (d) vào bu lông (a) để lắp ráp tay cầm 
(11)
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
Step 1
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 1
1 x Part 3
1 x Part 5

Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 2
2 x Part 4

These will form the crosspieces between the previously
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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Handle assembly (Fig D)
Place washer (e), housing (b), washer (c) and hex nut (d) on 
the bolt (a) to assemble the handle (11)

Riving knife set-up (Fig E, F, G) 
WARNING! Disconnect the mains cable! The 
setup of the riving knife (3) must be checked 
before each use.

1. Set the saw blade (4) to the max. cutting depth, put it at 00 
position and lock it

2. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E)

WARNING! For transport reasons, the riving 
knife (3) was fixed in the lower position before 
initial commissioning. Only work with the 
machine if the riving knife (3) is in the upper 
position. Fitting the riving knife (3) in the upper 
position is as follows:

3. Loosen the locking handle (f) and push the riving knife (3)
in the upper position (Fig.F)

Fitting the table saw to the stand (see FIG. C1, C2)
There are four mounting holes on the base of the saw. 4 
corresponding mounting holes are located on the top plane of 
the stand. Put the table saw on the stand, match the holes on 
the base of the saw with the holes on the stand, and secure 
them with the 4 bolts (12) provided. DO fully fasten

Transportation (Fig C3)
Pull out the right side extension as the temporary handle to 
transport the table saw on its wheels."
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Lắp đặt chêm mở mạch cưa (Hình E, F, G)
CẢNH BÁO! Ngắt dây nguồn chính! 
Chêm mở mạch cưa (3) cần được kiểm 
tra trước mỗi lần sử dụng.

1. Thiết lập lưỡi cưa (4) tới độ sâu cưa tối đa, đặt 
vào vị trí 00 và khóa lại

2. Tháo bỏ bộ phận chèn bàn (20) (Hình E)
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uprights. Note that Part 2 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4. Connect Part 4 (top cross support) to the top of the 
frame. Note that Part 4 should be positioned as shown in 
Fig. B4.

Step 4
Now place and connect the ends of the top and center  frame 
supports to the frame. Take care to ensure that the supports 
are positioned as shown in Fig. B5.

Step 5
Once you are satisfied that the frame is assembled correctly, 
fully tighten ALL the bolts. Finally, assemble the 4 foot pads to 
the bottom of each leg (see Fig. B6).

2.  Assemble the stand’s legs
Step 1
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 1
1 x Part 3
1 x Part 5

Lay the parts together as shown in Fig. B1, B2, and B3. This 
is best done by simply laying the parts loosely together on the 
floor. Once you are satisfied that you have the parts correctly 
laid together, start the fitting process.
Align the holes and secure with the bolts as shown in
Fig. B1.
DO NOT fully tighten the bolts, nuts and washers at this point. 
Finger tight is sufficient.

Step 2
Repeat Step 1 so that there are two frames assembled.

Step 3
Select the following parts:

2 x Part 2
2 x Part 4

These will form the crosspieces between the previously
assembled frames. Lay the parts flat on the floor. Connect the 
longer Part (2) and fix it to the frame in the center of the 
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Handle assembly (Fig D)
Place washer (e), housing (b), washer (c) and hex nut (d) on 
the bolt (a) to assemble the handle (11)

Riving knife set-up (Fig E, F, G) 
WARNING! Disconnect the mains cable! The 
setup of the riving knife (3) must be checked 
before each use.

1. Set the saw blade (4) to the max. cutting depth, put it at 00 
position and lock it

2. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E)

WARNING! For transport reasons, the riving 
knife (3) was fixed in the lower position before 
initial commissioning. Only work with the 
machine if the riving knife (3) is in the upper 
position. Fitting the riving knife (3) in the upper 
position is as follows:

3. Loosen the locking handle (f) and push the riving knife (3)
in the upper position (Fig.F)

Fitting the table saw to the stand (see FIG. C1, C2)
There are four mounting holes on the base of the saw. 4 
corresponding mounting holes are located on the top plane of 
the stand. Put the table saw on the stand, match the holes on 
the base of the saw with the holes on the stand, and secure 
them with the 4 bolts (12) provided. DO fully fasten

Transportation (Fig C3)
Pull out the right side extension as the temporary handle to 
transport the table saw on its wheels."
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CẢNH BÁO! Để vận chuyển, chêm mở 
mạch cưa (3) được cố định ở vị trí thấp 
hơn trước khi vận hành thử ban đầu. 
Chỉ sử dụng máy khi chêm mở mạch 
cưa (3) nằm ở vị trí cao hơn. Lắp đặt 
chêm mở mạch cưa (3) vào vị trí cao 
hơn theo hướng dẫn sau:

3.  Tháo lỏng tay khóa (f) và đẩy chêm mở mạch 
cưa (3) lên vị trí cao hơn (Hình F)
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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4. Khoảng cách giữa răng lưỡi (4) cưa và chêm 
mở mạch cưa nên từ khoảng 3mm đến 5mm 
(Hình G)
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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5. R-siết chặt vít nối (f) và cố định bộ phận chèn 
bàn (20)

CẢNH BÁO! Đảm bảo máy đã ngắt kết nối 
với nguồn điện. Không bao giờ sử dụng 
máy không có bộ phận chèn bàn; ngay lập 
tức thay thế bộ phận chèn bàn đã bị nứt 
hoặc hỏng

Lắp đặt vành chắn lưỡi cưa (Hình H)
1. Thắt chặt vành chắn lưỡi cưa (2) về phía chêm 

mở mạch cưa (3) bằng bu lông (g).
2. Tháo gỡ theo thứ tự ngược lại.
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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Lắp ráp / thay thế lưỡi cưa (Hình E, H, I)
1. CẢNH BÁO: Đảm bảo máy đã ngắt kết nối với 

nguồn điện. Đeo găng tay bảo hộ.
2. Tháo vành chắn lưỡi cưa (2) (Hình H.)
3. Tháo bỏ bộ phận chèn bàn (20) (Hình E).
4. Tháo lỏng đai ốc bằng cờ lê (17) và vặn ngược lại 

bằng một cờ lê khác (17) trên mặt bích (Hình I).
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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5. CẢNH BÁO! Xoay đai ốc theo hướng quay của 
lưỡi cưa.

6. Tháo bỏ mặt bích bên ngoài và nhấc lưỡi cưa 
ra khỏi mặt bích bên trong, chuyển động theo 
hướng chéo xuống.

7. Cẩn thận làm sạch mặt bích bằng một miếng 
vải trước khi lắp lưỡi cưa mới.

8. Đưa lưỡi cưa mới vào và vặn chặt mặt bích 
ngoài. Mặt bích ngoài có đường kính Φ25,4mm 
nâng gờ lồi vừa khớp với mặt bên của lưỡi cưa.

CẢNH BÁO! Răng của lưỡi cưa mới rất sắc và có 
thể nguy hiểm. Đảm bảo rằng răng cưa chỉ xuống tại 
phía trước bàn cưa, căn chỉnh theo mũi tên được 
đánh dấu trên vành chắn lưỡi cưa (2).
9. Gắn bộ phận chèn bàn (20) và vành chắn lưỡi 

cưa (2) lại và thiết lập chúng.
10. Trước khi sử dụng, kiểm tra chức năng của 

các bộ phận bảo hộ.

Công tắc bật/tắt (Hình J)
- Để bật máy, nhấn nút khởi động màu xanh lá 

cây “I”.
- Để tắt máy, nhấn nút dừng màu đỏ “O”.
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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Độ sâu cưa (Hình J)
Xoay tay cầm chỉnh độ cao lưỡi cưa (11) để thiết 
lập lưỡi cưa ở độ sâu cưa yêu cầu.
- Vặn ngược chiều kim đồng hồ; để tăng độ 

sâu cưa
- Vặn xuôi chiều kim đồng hồ; để giảm độ 

sâu cưa
Sau mỗi lần điều chỉnh mới, nên cưa thử để kiểm 
tra các thông số đã thiết lập.

Thiết lập góc (Hình J)
Thiết lập góc vát yêu cầu từ 0 đến 45 độ trước khi 
cưa, đảm bảo lưỡi cưa (4) và thước đo mép vát 
(6) không chạm nhau
- Nới lỏng núm khóa điều chỉnh độ vát (10).
- Thiết lập góc mong muốn sau đó khóa núm lại.

Thu Gom Mùn Cưa (Hình K)
Máy cưa này có một cổng thu bụi ở phía sau với 
ống có đường kính 35mm.
Vành chắn lưỡi cưa cũng có cổng thu bụi với ống 
đường kính 35mm.
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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When the cutting width less than 300mm, means table no 
extended, refer to scale (k). The red mark of sight-glass (m) 
shows the required cutting width setup;
When cutting width more than 300mm need table extended, 
refer to scale (l). Ensure the red mark of sight-glass (m) at 
300mm and lock the rip fence, then the pointer (aa) aim at 
scale (l) value shows the required cutting width setup.

Extension table (Fig N)
- The extension table (16) could be used for particularly 

wide workpieces.
- Loosen the locking handle (14) and pull out the table width 

extension.

- Turn anti-clockwise; to increase the cutting depth
- Turn Clockwise; to reduce the cutting depth
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial
cut in order to check the set dimensions.

Setting the angle (Fig J)
Set the required bevel angle from 0 to 45 degree Before cutting, 
ensure the saw blade (4) and mitre gauge (6) no collision
- Loose the Bevel adjustment locking knob (10).
- Set up the desired angle then lock the knob again.
Sawdust Collection (Fig K)
The machine is provided with a dust collection port at the rear 
side for dia 35mm nozzle.
The blade guard assembly also features a dust collection port 
for dia 35mm nozzle.

Rip fence mounting (Fig L)
- Fix the rip fence (5) at the back side and press the locking 

handle (15) downwards.
- When disassembling, pull the locking handle up and 

remove the rip fence (5).
- The rip fence could be locked setting with the rear knurled 

nut.

Setting the cutting width (Fig. M)
- The rip fence (5) is used for lengthwise cutting of wood.
- Place the rip fence (5) on the guide rail (18) to the right or 

left of the saw blade.
- 2 scales (k/l) on the guide rail (18) to show the gap 

between fence rail and saw blade (4)

L

515

N
14 16

M 5

18 k laa m

K

35mm

35mm

Gắn thanh cữ (Hình L)
- Cố định thanh cữ (5) ở mặt sau và ấn tay 

khóa  (15) xuống dưới.
- Khi tháo, kéo tay khóa lên và tháo thanh cữ 

ra (5).
- Thanh cữ có thể được thiết lập cố định với đai 

ốc sau.
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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When the cutting width less than 300mm, means table no 
extended, refer to scale (k). The red mark of sight-glass (m) 
shows the required cutting width setup;
When cutting width more than 300mm need table extended, 
refer to scale (l). Ensure the red mark of sight-glass (m) at 
300mm and lock the rip fence, then the pointer (aa) aim at 
scale (l) value shows the required cutting width setup.

Extension table (Fig N)
- The extension table (16) could be used for particularly 

wide workpieces.
- Loosen the locking handle (14) and pull out the table width 

extension.

- Turn anti-clockwise; to increase the cutting depth
- Turn Clockwise; to reduce the cutting depth
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial
cut in order to check the set dimensions.

Setting the angle (Fig J)
Set the required bevel angle from 0 to 45 degree Before cutting, 
ensure the saw blade (4) and mitre gauge (6) no collision
- Loose the Bevel adjustment locking knob (10).
- Set up the desired angle then lock the knob again.
Sawdust Collection (Fig K)
The machine is provided with a dust collection port at the rear 
side for dia 35mm nozzle.
The blade guard assembly also features a dust collection port 
for dia 35mm nozzle.

Rip fence mounting (Fig L)
- Fix the rip fence (5) at the back side and press the locking 

handle (15) downwards.
- When disassembling, pull the locking handle up and 

remove the rip fence (5).
- The rip fence could be locked setting with the rear knurled 

nut.

Setting the cutting width (Fig. M)
- The rip fence (5) is used for lengthwise cutting of wood.
- Place the rip fence (5) on the guide rail (18) to the right or 

left of the saw blade.
- 2 scales (k/l) on the guide rail (18) to show the gap 

between fence rail and saw blade (4)
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Thiết lập chiều rộng phần cắt của lưỡi 
cưa (Hình M)
- Thanh cữ (5) được sử dụng để cắt gỗ theo 

chiều dọc.
- Đặt thanh cữ (5) vào ray định hướng (18) về 

phía bên phải hoặc trái của lưỡi cưa.
- 2 mức (k/l) trên ray định hướng (18) cho thấy 

khoảng cách giữa ray thanh cữ và lưỡi cưa (4)
Khi độ rộng phần cắt của lưỡi cưa nhỏ hơn 300mm, 
có nghĩa là không mở rộng bàn, tham chiếu đến 
mức (k). Dấu đỏ trên kính ngắm (m) cho thấy thiết 
lập độ rộng phần cắt của lưỡi cưa yêu cầu;
Khi độ rộng phần cắt của lưỡi cưa lớn hơn 300mm, 
có nghĩa là cần mở rộng bàn, tham chiếu đến mức 
(l). Đảm bảo dấu đỏ trên kính ngắm (m) ở 300mm và 
khóa thanh cữ, khi đó con trỏ (aa) chỉ vào giá trị mức 
(l) cho thấy thiết lập độ rộng phần cắt của lưỡi cưa 
yêu cầu.
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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When the cutting width less than 300mm, means table no 
extended, refer to scale (k). The red mark of sight-glass (m) 
shows the required cutting width setup;
When cutting width more than 300mm need table extended, 
refer to scale (l). Ensure the red mark of sight-glass (m) at 
300mm and lock the rip fence, then the pointer (aa) aim at 
scale (l) value shows the required cutting width setup.

Extension table (Fig N)
- The extension table (16) could be used for particularly 

wide workpieces.
- Loosen the locking handle (14) and pull out the table width 

extension.

- Turn anti-clockwise; to increase the cutting depth
- Turn Clockwise; to reduce the cutting depth
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial
cut in order to check the set dimensions.

Setting the angle (Fig J)
Set the required bevel angle from 0 to 45 degree Before cutting, 
ensure the saw blade (4) and mitre gauge (6) no collision
- Loose the Bevel adjustment locking knob (10).
- Set up the desired angle then lock the knob again.
Sawdust Collection (Fig K)
The machine is provided with a dust collection port at the rear 
side for dia 35mm nozzle.
The blade guard assembly also features a dust collection port 
for dia 35mm nozzle.

Rip fence mounting (Fig L)
- Fix the rip fence (5) at the back side and press the locking 

handle (15) downwards.
- When disassembling, pull the locking handle up and 

remove the rip fence (5).
- The rip fence could be locked setting with the rear knurled 

nut.

Setting the cutting width (Fig. M)
- The rip fence (5) is used for lengthwise cutting of wood.
- Place the rip fence (5) on the guide rail (18) to the right or 

left of the saw blade.
- 2 scales (k/l) on the guide rail (18) to show the gap 

between fence rail and saw blade (4)
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Mặt bàn mở rộng (Hình N)
-  Bàn mở rộng (16) có thể được sử dụng cho 

các phôi gia công đặc biệt rộng.
-  Nới lỏng tay khóa (14) và kéo phần bàn mở 

rộng ra.
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 Saw blade assembly/replacement (Fig E, H, I)
1. WARNING: Ensure the machine is disconnected from the 

power source. Wear the safety gloves.
2. Disassemble the saw blade guard (2) (Fig. H.)
3. Remove the table insert (20) (Fig. E).
4. Loosen the nut by placing the spanner wrench (17) on the 

nut and countering with another spanner wrench (17) on 
the flange (Fig. I).

5. WARNING! Turn the nut in the rotational direction of the 
saw blade.

6. Remove the outer flange and take out the saw blade from 
the inner flange, with diagonally downwards movement.

7. Carefully clean the flange with a cloth before fixing the 
new saw blade.

8. Insert the new saw blade and fasten the outer flange. The 
outer flange has a Φ25.4mm raised boss which fits in side 
the blade bore.

WARNING! The teeth of a new blade are very sharp and can 
be dangerous. Make sure the teeth point down at the front of 
the table, aligned with the arrow marked on the saw blade 
guard (2).
9. Attach the table insert (20) and the saw blade guard (2) 

again and set them.
10. Before working, check the functionality of the guards.
On/Off switch (Fig. J)
- To switch the machine on, press the green start “I” button.
- To switch the machine off, press the red stop “O” button.

Cutting depth (Fig J)
Turn the blade elevation handle (11) to set the blade to the 
required cutting depth.

4. The gap between the saw blade (4) teeth and the riving 
knife should be around 3mm to 5mm (Fig.G)

5. R-tighten the mounting screw (f) and fix the table insert 
(20)

WARNING! Ensure the machine is disconnected 
from the power source. Never use the machine 
without the table insert; Immediately replace the 
table insert when worn or damaged

Saw blade guard assembly (Fig H)
1. Fasten the saw blade guard (2) to the riving knife (3) with 

the bolt (g). 
2.   Disassembly in reverse order.
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When the cutting width less than 300mm, means table no 
extended, refer to scale (k). The red mark of sight-glass (m) 
shows the required cutting width setup;
When cutting width more than 300mm need table extended, 
refer to scale (l). Ensure the red mark of sight-glass (m) at 
300mm and lock the rip fence, then the pointer (aa) aim at 
scale (l) value shows the required cutting width setup.

Extension table (Fig N)
- The extension table (16) could be used for particularly 

wide workpieces.
- Loosen the locking handle (14) and pull out the table width 

extension.

- Turn anti-clockwise; to increase the cutting depth
- Turn Clockwise; to reduce the cutting depth
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial
cut in order to check the set dimensions.

Setting the angle (Fig J)
Set the required bevel angle from 0 to 45 degree Before cutting, 
ensure the saw blade (4) and mitre gauge (6) no collision
- Loose the Bevel adjustment locking knob (10).
- Set up the desired angle then lock the knob again.
Sawdust Collection (Fig K)
The machine is provided with a dust collection port at the rear 
side for dia 35mm nozzle.
The blade guard assembly also features a dust collection port 
for dia 35mm nozzle.

Rip fence mounting (Fig L)
- Fix the rip fence (5) at the back side and press the locking 

handle (15) downwards.
- When disassembling, pull the locking handle up and 

remove the rip fence (5).
- The rip fence could be locked setting with the rear knurled 

nut.

Setting the cutting width (Fig. M)
- The rip fence (5) is used for lengthwise cutting of wood.
- Place the rip fence (5) on the guide rail (18) to the right or 

left of the saw blade.
- 2 scales (k/l) on the guide rail (18) to show the gap 

between fence rail and saw blade (4)
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Điểm dừng ngang (Hình O)
-  Đẩy thước đo mép vát (6) vào vị trí (21 a/b) 

trên bàn cưa.
-  Nới lỏng tay khóa (n).
-  Xoay thước đo mép vát (6) cho đến khi đạt góc 

yêu cầu. Mức (p) cho thấy góc thiết lập.
-  Vặn chặt lại tay khóa (n).
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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SỬ DỤNG
Hướng dẫn vận hành
Sau mỗi lần điều chỉnh mới, nên cưa thử để kiểm tra 
các thông số đã thiết lập. Sau khi bật máy cưa, đợi 
cho đến khi lưỡi cưa đạt tốc độ quay lớn nhất trước 
khi bắt đầu cưa.
Đảm bảo phôi gia công dài không rơi xuống khi cưa 
xong (ví dụ với một giá đỡ lăn v.v.) Cẩn thận hơn khi 
bắt đầu cưa! Không bao giờ sử dụng máy mà không 
có chức năng hút bụi. Thường xuyên kiểm tra và làm 
sạch ống hút bụi.

Thao tác cưa dọc (Hình P)
Cưa dọc (còn được gọi là xẻ) là khi bạn sử dụng 
cưa để cắt dọc theo thớ gỗ. Ấn vào một cạnh của 
phôi gia công theo điểm dừng song song (5)” được 
thay thế thành "thanh cữ (5) trong khi mặt phẳng ở 
trên bàn cưa (1).
Vành chắn lưỡi cưa (2) phải luôn được hạ xuống 
trên phôi gia công. Khi bạn thao tác cưa dọc, không 
bao giờ đứng ở vị trí thẳng hàng với hướng cưa.
- Thiết lập chiều cao phù hợp với chiều cao phôi 

gia công và chiều rộng mong muốn.
- Bật máy cưa.
- Đặt tay của bạn (ngón tay nắm chặt) trên phôi 

gia công và đẩy phôi gia công dọc theo và 
hướng vào lưỡi cưa (4).

- Điều hướng ở một mặt bằng tay phải hoặc trái 
(tùy vào vị trí đứng) chỉ đến mép của vành 
chắn lưỡi cưa (2).

- Luôn đẩy phôi gia công qua đến hết chêm mở 
mạch cưa (3)
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- Mảnh cắt rời vẫn còn trên bàn cưa (4) cho đến 
khi lưỡi cưa (4) quay trở về vị trí nghỉ.

- Đảm bảo phôi gia công dài không rơi xuống khi 
cưa xong ) ví dụ với một giá đỡ lăn v.v.
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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Thận trọng: (Hình Q)
-  Luôn sử dụng que đẩy (19) khi cưa các phôi 

gia công nhỏ (hình Q)
-  Không cắt các phôi gia công quá nhỏ.
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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Cưa Ngang
-  Khóa thước đo mép vát (6) ở 0 độ
-  Điều chỉnh góc vát thành 0 độ
-  Điều chỉnh chiều cao lưỡi (4) cưa
-  Giữ phôi gia công nằm thẳng trên bàn (1) và áp 

vào thanh cữ. Giữ phôi gia công cách xa lưỡi cưa.
-  Giữ cả hai tay cách xa đường đi của lưỡi cưa.
-  Bật máy và để lưỡi cưa đạt tốc độ tối đa.
-  Giữ chặt phôi gia công áp vào thanh cữ và di 

chuyển phôi gia công từ từ cùng với thanh cữ 
cho đến khi phôi gia công tiến đến nằm dưới 
vành chắn lưỡi cưa trên. Để răng cưa bắt đầu 
cắt, và không đẩy phôi gia công qua lưỡi cưa. 
Cần giữ tốc độ của lưỡi cưa ổn định.

Sau khi cưa xong, tắt máy, để lưỡi cưa dừng và 
nhấc phôi gia công ra
- Đẩy thanh cữ và phôi gia công về phía lưỡi 

cưa để cắt.
Quan trọng: Không bao giờ đẩy hay giữ phôi 
gia công mặt đã cắt bỏ.

Cưa vát (Hình R)
Luôn sử dụng thanh cữ để cưa vát (5).
-  Đặt lưỡi cưa (4) ở góc mong muốn.
-  Thao tác tương tự như cưa ngang
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ENGLISH

Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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Blade jamming handling (Fig U)
- Ensure the machine is disconnected from the power 

source.
- Remove the wookpiece at first. Warning: Be careful of 

your hands not toughing the saw blade.
- Press the overloaded protector (22) and connect the plug 

again, the machine can be resumed to work. (Fig. U)

Applications
1. Make sure the kerf is made on the scrap side of the 

measuring line.
2. Cut the wood with the finished side up.
3. Always have a proper support for the wood as it comes 

out of the blade.
4. Make a test cut for important cuts.
5. Always use the correct blade depth setting. The top of the 

blade teeth should clear the top of the material being cut 
by 1⁄8” (3 mm) to 1⁄4” (6 mm).

6. Inspect the work-piece for knots or nails before beginning 
a cut. Remove any loose knots with a hammer.

7. Always use clean, sharp, properly-set blades. Never make 
a cut with a dull blade.

8. When making a cut, use steady, even pressure. Never 
force a cut.

9. DO NOT cut wet or warped lumber.
10. Always hold your work-piece firmly with both hands or use 

a push stick.

 MAINTENANCE
Remove the plug from the socket before carrying out any 
adjustment, servicing or maintenance. Keep tools sharp and 
clean for better and safer performane. Inspect tool cords 
periodically and if damaged, have repaired by an authorized 
service facility. Your power tool requires no additional 
lubrication or maintenance. There are no user serviceable 
parts in your power tool. Never use water or chemical cleaners 
to clean your power tool. Wipe clean with a dry cloth. Always 
store your power tool in a dry place. Keep the motor ventilation 
slots clean. Keep all working controls free of dust. If you see 
some sparks flashing in the ventilation slots, this is normal and 
will not damage your power tool. If the supply cord is damaged, 
it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or 
similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.

Bevel cuts (Fig R)
Bevel cuts must always be made using the rip fence (5).
- Set the blade (4) to the desired angle.
- Proceed as for cross cutting

Cutting particle boards
To prevent the cutting edges from cracking when working with 
particle boards, the saw blade must be higher than the 
workpiece height.
Auxiliary tools stored (Fig S,T)
Auxiliary tools can be stored on the machine Miter gauge (6) 
could be put on hook as Fig S showed. Blade guard (2) and 
push stick (19) could be put on hook as Fig T showed. 
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Cắt ván dăm
Để ngăn chặn việc vỡ cạnh khi cưa cạnh ván dăm, 
lưỡi cưa cần đặt cao hơn chiều cao của phôi gia 
công.

Các công cụ phụ được cất trữ (Hình S,T)
Các công cụ phụ trợ có thể được cất trên thước đo 
mép vát của máy (6) có thể được treo trên móc như 
trong Hình S. Vành chắn lưỡi cưa (2) và que đẩy 
(19) có thể được treo trên móc như trong hình T.
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ENGLISH

Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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Blade jamming handling (Fig U)
- Ensure the machine is disconnected from the power 

source.
- Remove the wookpiece at first. Warning: Be careful of 

your hands not toughing the saw blade.
- Press the overloaded protector (22) and connect the plug 

again, the machine can be resumed to work. (Fig. U)

Applications
1. Make sure the kerf is made on the scrap side of the 

measuring line.
2. Cut the wood with the finished side up.
3. Always have a proper support for the wood as it comes 

out of the blade.
4. Make a test cut for important cuts.
5. Always use the correct blade depth setting. The top of the 

blade teeth should clear the top of the material being cut 
by 1⁄8” (3 mm) to 1⁄4” (6 mm).

6. Inspect the work-piece for knots or nails before beginning 
a cut. Remove any loose knots with a hammer.

7. Always use clean, sharp, properly-set blades. Never make 
a cut with a dull blade.

8. When making a cut, use steady, even pressure. Never 
force a cut.

9. DO NOT cut wet or warped lumber.
10. Always hold your work-piece firmly with both hands or use 

a push stick.

 MAINTENANCE
Remove the plug from the socket before carrying out any 
adjustment, servicing or maintenance. Keep tools sharp and 
clean for better and safer performane. Inspect tool cords 
periodically and if damaged, have repaired by an authorized 
service facility. Your power tool requires no additional 
lubrication or maintenance. There are no user serviceable 
parts in your power tool. Never use water or chemical cleaners 
to clean your power tool. Wipe clean with a dry cloth. Always 
store your power tool in a dry place. Keep the motor ventilation 
slots clean. Keep all working controls free of dust. If you see 
some sparks flashing in the ventilation slots, this is normal and 
will not damage your power tool. If the supply cord is damaged, 
it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or 
similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.

Bevel cuts (Fig R)
Bevel cuts must always be made using the rip fence (5).
- Set the blade (4) to the desired angle.
- Proceed as for cross cutting

Cutting particle boards
To prevent the cutting edges from cracking when working with 
particle boards, the saw blade must be higher than the 
workpiece height.
Auxiliary tools stored (Fig S,T)
Auxiliary tools can be stored on the machine Miter gauge (6) 
could be put on hook as Fig S showed. Blade guard (2) and 
push stick (19) could be put on hook as Fig T showed. 
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- Mảnh cắt rời vẫn còn trên bàn cưa (4) cho đến 
khi lưỡi cưa (4) quay trở về vị trí nghỉ.

- Đảm bảo phôi gia công dài không rơi xuống khi 
cưa xong ) ví dụ với một giá đỡ lăn v.v.
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ENGLISH

Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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Thận trọng: (Hình Q)
-  Luôn sử dụng que đẩy (19) khi cưa các phôi 

gia công nhỏ (hình Q)
-  Không cắt các phôi gia công quá nhỏ.
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ENGLISH

Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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Cưa Ngang
-  Khóa thước đo mép vát (6) ở 0 độ
-  Điều chỉnh góc vát thành 0 độ
-  Điều chỉnh chiều cao lưỡi (4) cưa
-  Giữ phôi gia công nằm thẳng trên bàn (1) và áp 

vào thanh cữ. Giữ phôi gia công cách xa lưỡi cưa.
-  Giữ cả hai tay cách xa đường đi của lưỡi cưa.
-  Bật máy và để lưỡi cưa đạt tốc độ tối đa.
-  Giữ chặt phôi gia công áp vào thanh cữ và di 

chuyển phôi gia công từ từ cùng với thanh cữ 
cho đến khi phôi gia công tiến đến nằm dưới 
vành chắn lưỡi cưa trên. Để răng cưa bắt đầu 
cắt, và không đẩy phôi gia công qua lưỡi cưa. 
Cần giữ tốc độ của lưỡi cưa ổn định.

Sau khi cưa xong, tắt máy, để lưỡi cưa dừng và 
nhấc phôi gia công ra
- Đẩy thanh cữ và phôi gia công về phía lưỡi 

cưa để cắt.
Quan trọng: Không bao giờ đẩy hay giữ phôi 
gia công mặt đã cắt bỏ.

Cưa vát (Hình R)
Luôn sử dụng thanh cữ để cưa vát (5).
-  Đặt lưỡi cưa (4) ở góc mong muốn.
-  Thao tác tương tự như cưa ngang
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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Blade jamming handling (Fig U)
- Ensure the machine is disconnected from the power 

source.
- Remove the wookpiece at first. Warning: Be careful of 

your hands not toughing the saw blade.
- Press the overloaded protector (22) and connect the plug 

again, the machine can be resumed to work. (Fig. U)

Applications
1. Make sure the kerf is made on the scrap side of the 

measuring line.
2. Cut the wood with the finished side up.
3. Always have a proper support for the wood as it comes 

out of the blade.
4. Make a test cut for important cuts.
5. Always use the correct blade depth setting. The top of the 

blade teeth should clear the top of the material being cut 
by 1⁄8” (3 mm) to 1⁄4” (6 mm).

6. Inspect the work-piece for knots or nails before beginning 
a cut. Remove any loose knots with a hammer.

7. Always use clean, sharp, properly-set blades. Never make 
a cut with a dull blade.

8. When making a cut, use steady, even pressure. Never 
force a cut.

9. DO NOT cut wet or warped lumber.
10. Always hold your work-piece firmly with both hands or use 

a push stick.

 MAINTENANCE
Remove the plug from the socket before carrying out any 
adjustment, servicing or maintenance. Keep tools sharp and 
clean for better and safer performane. Inspect tool cords 
periodically and if damaged, have repaired by an authorized 
service facility. Your power tool requires no additional 
lubrication or maintenance. There are no user serviceable 
parts in your power tool. Never use water or chemical cleaners 
to clean your power tool. Wipe clean with a dry cloth. Always 
store your power tool in a dry place. Keep the motor ventilation 
slots clean. Keep all working controls free of dust. If you see 
some sparks flashing in the ventilation slots, this is normal and 
will not damage your power tool. If the supply cord is damaged, 
it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or 
similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.

Bevel cuts (Fig R)
Bevel cuts must always be made using the rip fence (5).
- Set the blade (4) to the desired angle.
- Proceed as for cross cutting

Cutting particle boards
To prevent the cutting edges from cracking when working with 
particle boards, the saw blade must be higher than the 
workpiece height.
Auxiliary tools stored (Fig S,T)
Auxiliary tools can be stored on the machine Miter gauge (6) 
could be put on hook as Fig S showed. Blade guard (2) and 
push stick (19) could be put on hook as Fig T showed. 
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mép vát của máy (6) có thể được treo trên móc như 
trong Hình S. Vành chắn lưỡi cưa (2) và que đẩy 
(19) có thể được treo trên móc như trong hình T.
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Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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Blade jamming handling (Fig U)
- Ensure the machine is disconnected from the power 

source.
- Remove the wookpiece at first. Warning: Be careful of 

your hands not toughing the saw blade.
- Press the overloaded protector (22) and connect the plug 

again, the machine can be resumed to work. (Fig. U)

Applications
1. Make sure the kerf is made on the scrap side of the 

measuring line.
2. Cut the wood with the finished side up.
3. Always have a proper support for the wood as it comes 

out of the blade.
4. Make a test cut for important cuts.
5. Always use the correct blade depth setting. The top of the 

blade teeth should clear the top of the material being cut 
by 1⁄8” (3 mm) to 1⁄4” (6 mm).

6. Inspect the work-piece for knots or nails before beginning 
a cut. Remove any loose knots with a hammer.

7. Always use clean, sharp, properly-set blades. Never make 
a cut with a dull blade.

8. When making a cut, use steady, even pressure. Never 
force a cut.

9. DO NOT cut wet or warped lumber.
10. Always hold your work-piece firmly with both hands or use 

a push stick.

 MAINTENANCE
Remove the plug from the socket before carrying out any 
adjustment, servicing or maintenance. Keep tools sharp and 
clean for better and safer performane. Inspect tool cords 
periodically and if damaged, have repaired by an authorized 
service facility. Your power tool requires no additional 
lubrication or maintenance. There are no user serviceable 
parts in your power tool. Never use water or chemical cleaners 
to clean your power tool. Wipe clean with a dry cloth. Always 
store your power tool in a dry place. Keep the motor ventilation 
slots clean. Keep all working controls free of dust. If you see 
some sparks flashing in the ventilation slots, this is normal and 
will not damage your power tool. If the supply cord is damaged, 
it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or 
similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.

Bevel cuts (Fig R)
Bevel cuts must always be made using the rip fence (5).
- Set the blade (4) to the desired angle.
- Proceed as for cross cutting

Cutting particle boards
To prevent the cutting edges from cracking when working with 
particle boards, the saw blade must be higher than the 
workpiece height.
Auxiliary tools stored (Fig S,T)
Auxiliary tools can be stored on the machine Miter gauge (6) 
could be put on hook as Fig S showed. Blade guard (2) and 
push stick (19) could be put on hook as Fig T showed. 
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Xử lý kẹt lưỡi cưa (Hình U)
-  Đảm bảo máy đã ngắt kết nối với nguồn điện.
-  Đầu tiên phải nhấc phôi gia công ra. Cảnh báo: 

Cẩn thận không để tay của bạn chạm lưỡi cưa.
-  Nhấn bảo vệ quá tải (22) và kết nối lại phích 

cắm, máy cưa sẽ hoạt động trở lại. (Hình U)
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ENGLISH

Caution: (Fig Q)
- Always use the push stick (19) when ripping small 

workpieces (fig. Q)
- Do not cut excessively small workpieces.

Cross Cutting
- Lock the miter gauge (6) at 0 degree
- Set the bevel angle to 0 degree
- Adjust the saw blade (4) height
- Hold the workpiece flat on the table (1) and against the 

fence. Keep the workpiece away from the blade.
- Keep both hands away from the path of the saw blade.
- Switch the machine on and allow the saw blade to reach 

full speed.
- Hold the workpiece tightly again the fence and slowly 

move the workpiece together with the fence assembly until 
the workpiece comes underneath the upper blade guard. 
Allow the teeth to cut, and do not force the workpiece 
through the saw blade. The saw blade speed should be 
kept constant.

After completing the cut, switch the machine off, allow the saw 
blade to stop and remove the workpiece
- Push the and the workpiece toward the blade in order to 

make the cut.
Important: Never push or hold the cut-off-side 
workpiece.

Cross stop (Fig O)
- Push the miter gauge (6) into a slot (21 a/b) on the saw 

table.
- Loosen the locking handle (n).
- Rotate the miter gauge (6) until the required angle is set. 

The scale (p) shows the set angle.
- Re-tighten the locking handle (n)

 USE
Working instructions
After each new adjustment it is advisable to carry out a trial in 
order to check the set dimensions. After switching on the saw, 
wait for the blade to reach its maximum speed of rotation 
before commencing with the cut.
Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the cut 
(e.g. with a roller stand etc.) Take extra care when starting the 
cut! Never use the equipment without the suction function. 
Regularly check and clean the suction channels.
Making longitudinal cuts (Fig P)
Longitudinal cutting (also known as slitting) is when you use 
the saw to cut along the grain of the wood. Press one edge of 
the workpiece against the parallel stop (5)” to be replaced to 
“rip fence (5) while the flat side on the saw table (1). 
The blade guard (2) must always be lowered over the 
workpiece. When you make a longitudinal cut, never adopt a 
working position that is in line with cutting direction.
- Set the in accordance with the workpiece height and the 

desired width.
- Switch on the saw.
- Place your hands (with fingers closed) flat on the 

workpiece and push the workpiece along the and into the 
blade (4).

- Guide at the side with your left or right hand (depending 
on the position) only as far as the front edge of the saw 
blade guard (2).

- Always push the workpiece through to the end of the riving 
knife (3)

- The offcut piece remains on the saw table (4) until the 
blade (4) is back in its position of rest.

- Secure long workpiece against falling off at the end of the 
cut ) with a roller stand etc.
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Blade jamming handling (Fig U)
- Ensure the machine is disconnected from the power 

source.
- Remove the wookpiece at first. Warning: Be careful of 

your hands not toughing the saw blade.
- Press the overloaded protector (22) and connect the plug 

again, the machine can be resumed to work. (Fig. U)

Applications
1. Make sure the kerf is made on the scrap side of the 

measuring line.
2. Cut the wood with the finished side up.
3. Always have a proper support for the wood as it comes 

out of the blade.
4. Make a test cut for important cuts.
5. Always use the correct blade depth setting. The top of the 

blade teeth should clear the top of the material being cut 
by 1⁄8” (3 mm) to 1⁄4” (6 mm).

6. Inspect the work-piece for knots or nails before beginning 
a cut. Remove any loose knots with a hammer.

7. Always use clean, sharp, properly-set blades. Never make 
a cut with a dull blade.

8. When making a cut, use steady, even pressure. Never 
force a cut.

9. DO NOT cut wet or warped lumber.
10. Always hold your work-piece firmly with both hands or use 

a push stick.

 MAINTENANCE
Remove the plug from the socket before carrying out any 
adjustment, servicing or maintenance. Keep tools sharp and 
clean for better and safer performane. Inspect tool cords 
periodically and if damaged, have repaired by an authorized 
service facility. Your power tool requires no additional 
lubrication or maintenance. There are no user serviceable 
parts in your power tool. Never use water or chemical cleaners 
to clean your power tool. Wipe clean with a dry cloth. Always 
store your power tool in a dry place. Keep the motor ventilation 
slots clean. Keep all working controls free of dust. If you see 
some sparks flashing in the ventilation slots, this is normal and 
will not damage your power tool. If the supply cord is damaged, 
it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or 
similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.

Bevel cuts (Fig R)
Bevel cuts must always be made using the rip fence (5).
- Set the blade (4) to the desired angle.
- Proceed as for cross cutting

Cutting particle boards
To prevent the cutting edges from cracking when working with 
particle boards, the saw blade must be higher than the 
workpiece height.
Auxiliary tools stored (Fig S,T)
Auxiliary tools can be stored on the machine Miter gauge (6) 
could be put on hook as Fig S showed. Blade guard (2) and 
push stick (19) could be put on hook as Fig T showed. 
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Ứng dụng
1.  Đảm bảo đường cưa tạo ra trên mặt bỏ đi của 

đường đo lường.
2.  Cưa gỗ với bên đã hoàn tất quay lên trên.
3.  Luôn đỡ gỗ một cách phù hợp khi đi ra khỏi 

lưỡi cưa.
4.  Hãy thực hiện cưa thử đối với những thao tác 

cưa quan trọng.
5.  Luôn sử dụng cài đặt độ sâu lưỡi cưa chính 

xác. Đỉnh của răng lưỡi cưa cần sạch phần 
đầu của vật liệu bị cắt 1⁄8” (3 mm) tới 1⁄4” (6 
mm).

6.  Kiểm tra phôi gia công xem có đầu mấu hoặc 
đinh không trước khi bắt đầu cắt. Sử dụng búa 
để tháo mọi đầu mấu lỏng.

7.  Luôn sử dụng lưỡi cưa được đặt chính xác, 
sắc và sạch sẽ. Không bao giờ cưa bằng lưỡi 
cưa cùn.

8.  Khi cưa, hãy tác dụng lực ổn định, đều đặn. 
Không bao giờ cố cưa.

9.  KHÔNG cưa gỗ cong vênh hoặc gỗ ướt.
10. Luôn cầm chắc phôi gia công bằng cả hai tay 

hoặc sử dụng que đẩy.

BẢO TRÌ
Rút phích cắm ra khỏi ổ cắm trước khi thực hiện 
công việc điều chỉnh, bảo dưỡng hoặc bảo trì. Đảm 
bảo máy luôn sắc và sạch sẽ để vận hành an toàn. 
Kiểm tra định kỳ dây điện của máy và nếu dây điện 
bị hỏng, hãy mang đến bộ phận dịch vụ được ủy 
quyền để sửa chữa. Máy điện cầm tay này không 
cần tra thêm dầu hoặc bảo trì thêm. Máy điện cầm 
tay này không chứa các bộ phận người sử dụng có 
thể tự bảo dưỡng. Tuyệt đối không sử dụng nước 
hoặc chất tẩy hóa học để vệ sinh máy điện cầm tay 
của bạn. Lau sạch bằng khăn khô. Luôn bảo quản 
máy điện cầm tay của bạn ở nơi khô ráo. Giữ cho 
khe thông gió của động cơ luôn sạch. Đảm bảo tất 
cả các nút điều khiển sạch bụi. Nếu bạn thấy một vài 
tia lửa lóe sáng trong khe thông gió, đây là hiện 
tượng bình thường và sẽ không gây hại cho máy 
điện cầm tay của bạn. Nếu dây điện bị hỏng, việc 
thay thế phải do nhà sản xuất, đại lý bảo dưỡng 
hoặc người có đủ chuyên môn thực hiện để tránh 
gây nguy hiểm.

QUAN TRỌNG! Để đảm bảo sản phẩm AN 
TOÀN và ĐÁNG TIN CẬY, công tác sửa 
chữa, bảo trì và hiệu chỉnh (ngoài các công 
tác được liệt kê trong hướng dẫn sử dụng 
này) cần được thực hiện bởi các trung tâm 
dịch vụ được ủy quyền hoặc nhân viên bảo 
trì có chuyên môn khác, luôn sử dụng các 
bộ phận thay thế chính hãng.

PHỤ KIỆN
Chúng tôi khuyên bạn nên mua phụ kiện từ chính 
cửa hàng bạn đã mua máy. Sử dụng phụ kiện chất 
lượng cao có ghi thương hiệu nổi tiếng. Chọn loại 
theo công việc bạn định thực hiện. Tham khảo bao 
bì phụ kiện để biết thêm chi tiết. Nhân viên cửa 
hàng có thể hỗ trợ bạn và cho bạn lời khuyên.

BẢO VỆ MÔI TRƯỜNG
Thu gom riêng. Không được vứt bỏ sản 
phẩm này với rác thải sinh hoạt thông 
thường. 

Nếu sản phẩm STANLEY của bạn cần phải thay 
thế, hoặc bạn không sử dụng trong tương lai nữa, 
không được vứt bỏ sản phẩm cùng với rác thải gia 
đình. Sản phẩm này phải được thu gom riêng.
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 STANLEY đáp ứng nơi thu gom và tái chế 
các sản phẩm của STANLEY khi các sản 
phẩm này đã hết hạn sử dụng. Để sử dụng 
dịch vụ này, vui lòng trả lại sản phẩm cho 
đại lý sửa chữa được ủy quyền, nơi thay 
mặt công ty chúng tôi thu gom các sản 
phẩm này.

Bạn có thể kiểm tra vị trí của đại lý sửa chữa được 
ủy quyền gần nhất bằng cách liên hệ với văn 
phòng STANLEY tại nơi bạn sống theo địa chỉ 
cung cấp trong sổ tay hướng dẫn này. Ngoài ra, 
danh sách các đại lý sửa chữa được ủy quyền của 
STANLEY và toàn bộ thông tin chi tiết về dịch vụ 
hậu mãi và thông tin liên hệ được cung cấp tại địa 
chỉ: www.2helpU.com.

LƯU Ý
Chính sách của STANLEY không ngừng cải thiện 
với các sản phẩm và do đó, chúng tôi có quyền 
thay đổi thông số kỹ thuật sản phẩm mà không 
cần báo trước. Các thiết bị và phụ kiện chuẩn có 
thể khác nhau tùy theo từng quốc gia. Thông số kỹ 
thuật của sản phẩm có thể khác nhau tùy theo 
từng quốc gia. 
Danh mục sản phẩm hoàn chỉnh có thể không có 
mặt tại tất cả các quốc gia.
Liên hệ với các đại lý STANLEY sở tại để được 
cung cấp danh mục sản phẩm

THÔNG TIN DỊCH VỤ
STANLEY có sẵn một mạng lưới các trung tâm 
trực thuộc và ủy quyền. Tất cả các Trung tâm dịch 
vụ STANLEY đều có đội ngũ nhân viên lành nghề 
để cung cấp tới khách hàng dịch vụ hiệu quả và 
đáng tin cậy.
Để biết thêm thông tin về các trung tâm dịch vụ 
được ủy quyền và nếu cần bất kỳ tư vấn kỹ thuật, 
sửa chữa hoặc thay thế các phụ tùng chính hiệu 
của nhà máy, vui lòng liên hệ với STANLEY ở gần 
bạn nhất.

BẢO HÀNH HAI NĂM 
Nếu sản phẩm STANLEY của bạn bị lỗi do lỗi vật 
liệu hoặc lỗi sản xuất trong vòng 24 tháng kể từ 
ngày mua, STANLEY đảm bảo thay thế miễn phí 
tất cả các bộ phận bị lỗi hoặc - theo quyết định của 
chúng tôi - thay thế miễn phí sản phẩm với điều 
kiện:
• Sản phẩm không bị sử dụng sai mục đích và 

được sử dụng theo đúng hướng dẫn sử dụng;
•  Sản phẩm bị hao mòn hợp lý;
•  Việc sửa chữa không phải do người không 

được chỉ định theo hướng dẫn thực hiện;
•  Có bằng chứng mua hàng;
•  Sản phẩm STANLEY được trả lại hoàn chỉnh 

với tất cả các bộ phận ban đầu;
•  Sản phẩm không được sử dụng để cho thuê
Nếu bạn muốn khiếu nại, hãy liên hệ với người 
bán hoặc kiểm tra vị trí đại lý sửa chữa được 
STANLEY ủy quyền gần nhất trong catalo của 
STANLEY hoặc liên hệ với văn phòng STANLEY 
tại nơi bạn ở theo địa chỉ trong tài liệu hướng dẫn 
này. Danh sách các đại lý sửa chữa được ủy 
quyền của STANLEY và toàn bộ thông tin chi tiết 
về dịch vụ hậu mãi và thông tin liên hệ được cung 
cấp tại địa chỉ: www.2helpU.com
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DỮ LIỆU KỸ THUẬT 

MÁY CƯA BÀN                                                                                SST1801
A9 B1 KR TW

Điện áp VAC 220 220-240 220 110

Tần số Hz 50 50/60 60 60

Công suất đầu vào W 1800

Tốc độ không tải phút-1 4800

Đường kính lưỡi cưa mm 254

Kích thước lỗ khoan mm 25,4

Đường của lưỡi cưa mm 2,8

Độ dày thân lưỡi cưa mm 1,8

Độ dày chêm mở 
mạch cưa mm 2,5

Kích thước bàn mm 560x680

Độ sâu cưa tối đa 
ở 45º mm 50

Độ sâu cưa tối đa 
ở 90º mm 80

Khoảng góc vát 
lưỡi cưa 0 - 45º

Trọng lượng kg 27,2
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